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ABSTRACT
Tills thesis examines the history and development of the first "semi-official" face-to- 
face meetings between members of the Church of England and the Roman Catholic 
Church since the Reformation. The series of meetings were held at Malines, Belgium,
under the presidency of Cardinal Mercier, and extended from 1921-1925. The initiative 
for these meetings came from private individuals, principally from Lord Halifax (2nd 
Viscount) on the Anglican side, and Abbe Fernand Portal, a French Roman Catholic 
priest.
By involving Cardinal Mercier in these "private conversations", the participants 
succeeded, in obtaining a guarded measure of authorization from the leadership of both 
Churches, from Randall Davidson, Archbishop of Canterbury, and from Pope Pius 
XI.
When news of these Conversations at Malines eventually became public, it occasioned 
considerable negative reaction both from Evangelical Anglicans and the more 
ultramontane English Roman Catholics. The Evangelicals objected, that the Anglican 
participants at these meetings were principally Anglo-Catholics and not representative 
of the whole Anglican Church, and the Roman Catholics objected to the fact that the 
meetings were being held on the Continent, and that English Roman Catholics had 
been excluded from the group of participants.
The theological movements and historical conditions of the times militated against the 
success of these meetings, both in terms of arriving at a common and acceptable 
theological meeting point, and also in terms of the growing difference in organizational 
structures of both Churches. It was principally the enthusiasm and vision of Halifax, 
Portal and Mercier for preparing the groundwork of a united Christendom which 
provided the momentum for continued meetings.
The Malines meetings in themselves did not result in any major ecumenical advance in 
their own time, but in several substantial ways they have initiated and contributed 
important elements in methodology and content to the present ecumenical work of the 
ARCIC Commission and in Anglican/Roman Catholic relations.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction to the topic, and brief history of remote beginnings.
When the Vatican Response to The Final Report of ARCIC I1 was
eventually published in December 1991sz a good eight years after the 
Report had been presented to Rome for consideration, the initial reaction 
of many observers was a rather mixed one of disappointment and hope, 
disappoint,ment with some of the negative aspects of the Vatican response, 
whilst at the same time acknowledging that there were some strongly 
positive elements and that, on the whole, the language used was one of 
encouragement rather than discouragement.
The first Anglican-Roman Catholic International Commission (ARCIC 1) had 
published its Final Report in 1982, following its final meeting at Windsor, 
in 1981. The members of this first Commission submitted that they had 
reached "substantial agreement'' on the doctrine of the Eucharist and on 
the ordained ministry, and had reached "a degree of convergence'' in 
their discussions on authority in the Church. The Final Report was then
submitted to the authorities of both Churches for their evaluation.
The official Anglican reaction was given in a resolution of the Lambeth
Conference of 1988, which stated that the ARCIC statements on eucharist
and ordination were "consonant in substance with the faith of anglicans"
A.R.C.I.C., The Final Report. (Anglican-Roman Catholic International 
Commission), London, C.T.S./S.P.C.K., 1982.
z. L'Osservatore Romano, 6th December 1991, p. 10. Also published 
under the title: «Rome and Canterbury)) in The Tablet. 7th December 1991, 
pp.1521-1524.
2and that the statement on authority was considered "a firm basis for the 
direction and agenda of the continuing dialogue”3.
The Roman Catholic Church’s initial reaction was to issue in 1982 a set of
observations made by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, and
to invite National Episcopal Conferences to submit their observations on
the Final Report as part of the process of arriving at a considered
judgement. The Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity also
collaborated in the assessment of the replies from the various Episcopal
Conferences and in preparing an official declaration, but the Congregation 
for the Doctrine of the Faith was the organ of final authority in issuing
the final "Response". This "Response" was published in "L’Osservatore
Romano" in December 1991. The Response issued by the Roman Catholic
Church warmly welcomed the Final Report, commending its achievements,
but also drew attention to the fact that "there still remain between
anglicans and catholics important differences regarding essential matters 
of catholic doctrine"* .
Typifying the anglican reaction was a comment from Canon Christopher 
Hill, precentor of St. Paul’s Cathedral and former ecumenical affairs 
secretary of the Archbishop of Canterbury: "Now that it (the Response)
has appeared, anglicans of whatever school will at best be able to raise
one cheer out of three. Some few anglicans will be relieved at its implicit
assumption that they are really protestants, rather than reformed
catholics, whatever they say and however they worship. Others will say
3. The Truth Shall Make You Free". The 'Lambeth Conference 1988: The 
Reports, Resolutions and Pastoral Letters from the Bishops, London: Church 
House, 1988, pp. 210-212.
* L’Osservatore Romano, 6th December 1991, p. 10.
3sotto voce, «I told you so, let’s get on with the main agenda without 
ecumenical diversion)). Yet others will be saddened at the very uncertain 
signals Rome is sending to all engaged in ecumenical dialogue, not only to
anglicans" ?
Roman Catholic commentators such as Fr. Edward Yarnold SJ, who himself 
played a leading part as a member of the ARCIC-1 commission from the 
beginning, tried to paint a more positive picture, highlighting the points 
of progress which the Response had indicated: "Despite its reservations, 
its overall emphasis is positive. The Final Report of ARCIC-1 is praised as 
«a significant milestone not only in relations between the catholic church
and the anglican communion but in the ecumenical movement as a whole).
The Report is said to be evidence of «very consoling) areas of 
convergence and agreement which many would have thought impossible to 
establish. The progress made is said to be «notable)> (twice) and «quite
remarkable)". Fr. Yarnold noted also that the commitment to the
restoration of visible unity made by Pope John Paul H and the Archbishop
of Canterbury, Robert Runcie, during the visit of the latter to Rome in
1989 was endorsed.* 6
s. Christopher Hill, Response to the Response: 2, The Tablet, 7th 
December 1991, pp. 1525-1527.
6. Edward Yarnold SJ, Response to the Response: 1. The Tablet, 7th 
December 1991, pp. 1524-1525.
Note: Other Roman Catholic commentators are less kind than Fr. Yarnold. 
Bishop Alan Clark of the Diocese of East Anglia, who was himself co-chairman 
for 12 years of the ARCIC I Com mission, in an interview with the Italian 
religious magazine "I( Regno". (Attualita, (Bologna), No.6, 15th March 1992, 
PP. 136/138), makes quite cutting comments on the attitude of the 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, and suggests a growing 
influence on the Congregation by such right-wing church groups as Opus 
Dei and "tutta quella «roba) che a Roma spar la di noi".
4Whatever the outcome of the present difficulties are, one really remarkable
element which people take for granted these days is the fact that 
Anglicans and Roman Catholics are actually sitting down together and 
seriously discussing the differences between the two Churches, to see if 
such difficulties can at least be elucidated if not actually resolved by 
examining both the language of presentation and the meanings of the 
words used in presenting each Church’s doctrine and beliefs. The goal of 
these meetings is specifically the restoration of unity, based on the 
Second Vatican Council's Decree on Ecumenism/ and as proclaimed by 
Archbishop Michael Ramsey, Archbishop of Canterbury, and Pope Paul VI, 
during their historic encounter in Rome in March 1966. This meeting 
between the two heads of the respective Churches laid the foundation of 
this theological dialogue between the Roman Catholic and Anglican Church.
This enormous ecumenical step was not undertaken, however, as a single 
leap. In the four centuries since Henry VU declared himself the head of 
the Church of England and the consequent changes and differences in 
emphasis brought about under the influence of the various Reformers, 
there had been several tentative initiatives at dialogue between certain 
anglicans and catholics with a view to bringing about a reunion. These 
initiatives, although unsuccessful, were vitally important in slowly if 
imperceptibly changing attitudes in both Churches and in preparing the 
ground for the serious dialogue at present underway in the ARCIC
discussions. *
7. WaUer M. Abbott SJ (Ed.), The Documents of Vatican II. (Herder: New 
York 1966), Decree on Ecumenism (Unitatia Redintegrated), No. 13, pp. 
355/356.
5Internal developments within each of the Churches themselves, especially 
in how they perceived the nature and mission of the Church in a rapidly 
changing and increasingly industrial society, contributed greatly towards 
a progressive change of attitudes particularly towards the beginning of 
the 20th century and, despite the many religious confrontations, jealousies 
and fears which the previous century had engendered, there was evidence 
also of a growing desire to work for and promote that unity of the
Church oo Chrrst foo which Jesus prayed. Many other Churches and
scciesiai comm^i^^^ns were also engaged radically in this search for unity, 
notably since the 1910 Woold Missionary Conference at Edinburgh. The 
concentrated efforts to carry the Gospel to foreign parts which emanated 
especially from the Evangelicals, led also to practical experiences of co­
operation and mter-denominational fellowship in overseas mission areas, sn 
experience which became a common ground to a new gsosratign of Church 
leadership. The subsequent efforts of Bishop Brent8 to organise sn 
International and Inter-Church Conference to discuss differences in "Faith
and Order" gave added impetus to what eventually became known simply 
ss "the Ecumenical Movement".9
a. Bishop Charles Henry Brent (1862-1929). Born in Newcastle, Ontario, 
eventually becoming Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Western New York. In 
later years his chief work was for the Ecumenical (Faith and Order) 
Movement, of which he was President. His initial inspiration came from the 
Edinburgh Conference of 1910.
9. Note: Invitations to participate in the proposed international 
conference had been sent (in Latin) to the cardinals and bishops of the 
Roman Church, but no reply was forthcoming. It was only in 1919 that a 
delegation from North America, who were actively promoting the conference, 
were able to discuss the proposal personally with Pope Benedict XV and his 
Secretary of State, Cardinal Gasparr^ However, as the members of the 
deputation later reported, ^^^he word ((discussed)) was perhaps too strong a 
word, for the audience with his H^liroc^is, though cordial throughout, was not 
what is sometimes called an ((ecumenical discussion)). To borrow a classical 
"Irishism", ((the reciprocity was all on one side». The contrast between the 
Pope’s personal attitude towards us and his official attitude towards the 
Conference was very sharp. One was irresistibly benevolent, the other 
irresistibly rigid".
6In the history of relationships between anglicans and roman catholics, it 
has been postulated that one of the key factors in this changing of 
attitudes was the series of informal and yet semi-official meetings which 
were held in Belgium between the years 1921 and 1925. These meetings, 
known as the Malmes Conversations, were conducted between invited 
representatives of both Churches to discuss in a friendly and informal 
manner some of the major differences of doctrine and practice of the
Anglican and Roman Catholic church. The initiative for these
Conversations, however, did not emanate from the authorities of either
church, but rather from dedicated apostles of unity such as Lord Halifax 
and Fr. Ferdinand Portal. By involving Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of 
Malmes, and through the persistent efforts of Halifax in England, they 
succeeded in extracting a certain guarded measure of semi-official
approval from both Rome and Canterbury. The agenda which was
discussed during these Malines Conversations was almost identical to the
one being discussed today by the members of ARCIC - the sacraments,
especially the eucharist and the ordained ministry: the history, nature 
and exercise of papal authority and jurisdiction: the nature and meaning
of dogma. It is these series of meetings or "conversations" which will be 
the subject of this thesis, and we shall attempt to place them in the
perspective of the on-going process of ecumenical relations between the
Church of England and the Roman Catholic Church and to evaluate their
importance vis-A-vis current inter-church dialogue.
(i) The Oxford Movement and Tractarians.
Norman Goodall, The Ecumenical Movement (what it is and what it does), 
(London: Oxford Univ. Press, 1961), p.49.
7The Oxford Movement of the mid-nineteenth century was not properly 
speaking a new movement, but rather a flowering and re-birth in thought 
and activity of the old High Church10 party which had been in existence 
in the Church of England since the break with Rome in the 16th century. 
This "High Church" tendency was highlighted at various moments in such 
figures as Bishop Andrewes and the Caroline Divines. During the reign of
King Charles I, the notion of reunion with the Church of Rome came to the
surface again, particularly in discussions regarding the nature of the 
church. It was an idea which, was actively proposed during the mission of
the Benedictine Dom Leander a Sancto Martino (otherwise known as Dom 
Leander Jones) and Fr. Gregorio Panzani to England11. These two Roman 
Catholic priests came to England on a papal mission during the 1630’s to 
try to settle differences between the Roman secular and religious clergy, 
but were encouraged by the prevailing eirenic situation to widen their 
mission to include an ecumenical perspective with regards to the Church 
of England. With the accession of King Winiam and Queen Mary, however, 
and the consequent requirement of the oath of allegiance to the new royal 
family, many of the "High Church" clergy who, being strong Jacobite 
supporters, refused to take the oath and either left or were ejected from
the State Church. These non-jurors carried with them their Caroline
Unionist tradition, and in the course of time were impelled by their own
"schismatic" position into gradually clarifying and evolving a clearer 
doctrine of Catholic unity, though more on a theoretical than a practical 
level. This group of marginalised non-jurors consequently preserved those
10. Note: A useful, if brief, summary of the initial development and 
impact of the High Church "party" can be found in John R.H. Moorman, A 
History of the Church in England. (London; Adam & Charles Black, 1980), pp. 
308-314.
X1. Henry R.T. Brandreth, The Ecumenical Ideals of the Oxford 
Movement, (London: S.P.C.K., 1947), p. 2.
8principles and usages which the rest of the Church of England gradually
abandoned, and the restoration of which became the focus of the Oxford
Movement.
In the course of the eighteenth century, another external factor
intervened in English history which led to an amelioration in the general
public’s view of roman catholics. The persecution of members of the Roman
Catholic Church in France who were suffering from the attacks of the 
anti-clerical philosophers of the French Revolution, and the subsequent 
flood of catholic refugees to England in 1792, including some eight 
thousand bishops and priests, led to a growing sympathy for Catholics12. 
Moreover, the witness of the patient suffering of these refugee clergy, 
together with a growing admiration for their piety and ascetic lifestyle, 
made the ordinary Englishman aware that Catholics were not as bad as
they had been led to believe. The influence of these refugee clergy on
those in the Anglican ministry who were active in their assistance was 
considerable. This change of tone was typified by Dr. Shute Barrington, 
the Bishop of Durham, who in 1810 stated that there was no public duty
12. Note'. It is interesting to note the extent of the .generous British 
Government assistance to these French exiles — during the period 14th 
February 1794 till 14th February 1805, a total of £2,192,226 17s. 7|d. in 
grants were administered on behalf of "relief of suffering clergy and laity 
of France".
Margery Weiner, The French Exiles 1789-1815, (London: John Murray, 
1960):(Source: Annual Register).
Dorn Dominic Bellenger OSB points out, however, that there were 
several negative aspects for the English Roman Catholics caused by this 
massive intake of clergy from France: (i) the immediate need for charitable 
assistance which strained the resources of the local catholic communities, (ii) 
the French clergy’s request to distinguish between the jurors and non­
jurors (to the Civil Constitution of 1791) among themselves, (iii) the problem 
which arose concerning whether these immigrant clergy owed obedience to 
their French bishops who came with them or to the English Vicars Apostolic, 
and (iv) the "foreigness" of the French clergy wich eventually gave rise to 
an anti-French sentiment among some English Catholics.
Dominic Bellenger, The French exiled clergy in the British Isles after 1789, 
(Bath: Downside Abbey, 1986), pp. 48-50.
9of greater magnitude than the restoration of peace and union to the
Church by the escoocrliatrgo of two so large a portions of it as the 
Churches of Rome and England.13 14 15Dr. Barrington had been one of those 
active in assisting the refugee clergy.
The years 1833 to 1860 saw the main thrust of the Oxford Movement
encapsulated in the publication of the Tracts for the Times, a series of
papers whose writers subsequently were known as the "T^actarisos". The 
authors were principally Orford men, such as Edward Pusey, John Keble, 
John Henry Newman, Burrell Froude, Oiiliam Palmer of Worcester 
College/4 sseolc Oiiliaus and Frederick Oatkeley. The movement was not 
primarily directed towards an objective of reunion, but of the internal 
reform of the Church of England in a return to the original sources of
the early Church. Indeed one of the professed aims of the Tractarians was 
to "combat popery and dissent"®. The T^actariaos urged faithfulness to 
the beliefs and customs of the ancient and undivided Church, a heritage 
which they saw as the Church of England’s own catholic heritage, and in 
so doing, encouraged the restoration and renewal of lost practices such ss 
some of the medieval hymns, prayers for the dead, respect for the ideals
of religious and monastic life, the eucharist as sacrifice, and even the real
presence. It soon became obvious to the writers of the Tracts that one of
the fundamental and distinctive marks of the early Church was that it was
13. Dr. Shute Barrington, Grounds of Union between the Churches of 
England and Rome considered, in a Charge delivered to the Clergy of the
Diocese of Durham, (London; Oihiam Buimee & Co., 1811), pp. 11/12.
14. Note: There were two noted academics by the name of Oiiliam Palmer 
at Oxford at this time, and they are distinguished by the addition of the 
names of their College. The other Oiilism Palmer was of Ooocester College, 
and this latter was noted for his fanatical antagonism towards the Church of
15. Brand^th, The Ecumenical Ideals of the Orford Movement, p. 14.
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a visible unity in its organization and structure (catholicity), and
consequently fidelity to the principles of the early church (apostolicity)
also included inevitably a search for Christian reunion.
In 1841, there appeared the famous Tract CX, Remarks on certain Passages 
in the Thirty-Nine Articles, written by John Henry Newman. His intention 
was to try to show that the Thirty-Nine Articles of the Church of England 
were not inconsistent with Catholic beliefs. With the publication of this 
Tract, a storm broke out within the Church of England, and a series of 
pamphlets were produced both by supporters and by opponents of 
Newman’s thesis. The opposition of the anglican bishops in particular, for 
whose authority Newman had a most reverential respect, was a most 
painful experience, and led him to re-examine his theory of the Church of 
England as a via media between England and Rome, This controversy and 
the continuing development of his own studies finally led to the 
conclusion that the Church of Rome was the legitimate successor of the
apostolic Church, and ended with Newman’s secession to the roman church
in 1845.®
The departure of Newman from the Church of England acted as a catalyst 
for other prominent members of the Oxford Movement, in that it forced 
them to clarify their own position as regards the Church of England and 
the Church of Rome. The various strands of theological thought and 
opinion which had sheltered under the single umbrella of the Oxford
Movement diversified into roughly three distinct strands. Dr. Edward
Pusey became the acknowledged head of the Anglican Catholic or High *
®. A.R. Vi idler, The Church in an Age of Revolution - 1789 to the 
Present Day. (London: Penguin Books, 1971, pp. 53-54.
11
Church party (eventually to be succeeded by Lord Halifax, one of the
central figures in later ecumenical efforts and in the MaUnes
Conversations) after Newman’s departure, and continued to write in
support of church reunion. Both Pusey and Keble re-aligned the movement 
away from doctrinal polemics and back onto the surer ground of pastoral
and liturgical matters, and many adherents of the movement concentrated
their efforts on promoting the Catholic traditions in the slums of mid­
Victorian England. The opposition which led to the secession of New^^n
really signaled the end to Tractarianism as an intellectual movement, and
it now developed into a form of ritualism which was manifested in the
parochial life of the Church of England. Consequently, the focus of the
Movement was shifted away from the now unfriendly terrain of Oxford
University into the cities and towns of England. Wiliam G. Ward and
Frederick Oakeley, on the other hand, saw nothing inconsistent in the 
logic of Newman’s position, and Ward wrote strongly in defence of Tract 
XC in the following terms: "..that the Roman Church and ours together
make up so far more adequate a representation of the early church (our 
several defects and practical corruptions as it were protesting against 
each other) than either separately",17 Both Ward and Oakeley believed 
that it was possible to accept completely the Roman position within the
Church of England, but when they found opposition and rejection of their
views from the bishops and Anglican Divines, they followed Newman in
making their individual submission to the Holy See. A third strand can be
drawn from those like Wiliam Palmer of Woocester College, Oxford. Palmer,
who was actively involved in the Oxford Movement although never a really
17. Wiliam G. Ward, A Few Woods in support of Number 90 of the Tracts 
for the Times, p.33.
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esprstsotstrvs T^actaerao, remained consistently hostile towards the 
Church of Roue and any would-be " romanizer's".®
The real scuusoIcsI importance of the Oxford Movement was in its
educating of the intellectual classes, particularly the rising generation of
Anglican clergy, many of whom bought and avidly read the Tracts, as to 
what the Roman Church actually believed and taught. In seeking to re­
trace the primitive roots of the Church of England in the undivided
Catholic Church through the publication of the Tracts of the Times, it
brought a. realization of the importance of reunion with Roue to the 
forefront of theological discussion. Another important development was its 
influence in the re-intrgdnctign of many catholic practices and rituals in 
parish churches throughout England, hence touching the lives of many of 
the ordinary English Christians who would have otherwise been bypassed 
by the academic controversies. Many of the more protestant churches were 
similarly influenced to some degree by this catholic movement, as
evidenced by the introduction of organ music and liturgical vestments in 
their liturgies.
(ii) The efforts of Ambrose PriIlippt and the ides of a Uniate Church of 
England using the Sarum liturgy.
A further constituent to the cause of union was added by the 
distinguished layman, Ambrose Phillipps de Lisle, a convert to Roman 
Catholicism in prs-Tractaeisn times, and who was to be for sous 35 years
lfl. Note: For a fuller description of the nature of these diverse trends 
within the Oxford Movement after Newman’s departure in 1845, cf. Brandreth, 
The Ecumenical Ideals of the Oxford Movement, pp. 14-30.
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involved in various ecumenical initiatives. Phillipps was the squire of 
Grace Dieu in Leicestershire, whose generosity including the gifting of 250 
acres of land for the foundation of the Trappist Monastery of Mount St.
Bernard at Charnwood, part of his estate.
In 1840, Ambrose Phillipps initiated a correspondence with Dr. John Rouse
Bloxam, a Fellow of Magdalen College, who had been till recently (1837­
1840) a curate of Newman’s at Littlemore. They had met by chance at the 
site of the new Mount St. Bernard Monastery, and this led to an ongoing 
correspondence throughout the following year, a correspondence in which
Phillipps described his vision of how the reunion of the Churches of
England and Rome could be effected. In essence he proposed that the
Church of England should expel all protestants from its midst, and that 
the remainder of the Church (principally the High Church groups) should, 
with the English Roman Catholics, form a Uniate Church such as existed in
eastern Christianity. "You shall lay aside your modern common Prayer, we
our Roman Rite, and let the antient (sic) rites of Sarum and York resume 
their place".1® Phillipps proposed that Latin should be the language of 
the old rites, but that some English would be allowed in parish churches. 
The English clergy would be permitted to retain their wives, and future 
clergy would also be allowed to The Holy See might sanction the
omission of the invocation of the saints from public liturgies, and the
church in England would be permitted to make its own decisions
regarding the use of images and statues. Phillipps was of the opinion that
there would be no real difficulty with such doctrines as
transubslantiation. His conclusion was that such a Uniate Church as he
19. Letter of Phillips to Bloxam of 25th January 1841, published in R.D. 
Middleton, Newman and Bloxam - an Oxford Friendship. (Oxford: Univ. Press, 
1947), pp. 102-111.
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proposed would add some 9 miilion faithful to the church of Rome, smooth
if not heal the political and religious divisions between England and 
Ireland, and present a powerful resistance to the Dissentess20 21 22. Phillipps 
expressed his certainty that "the Holy See would give every facility for 
the restoration of catholicR (sic) unity in England’'.7"
Phillips' rather novel if naive proposals took Bloxam by surprise, and the
reaction of friends to whom he showed the letter (among whom was 
Newman^) was generally sceptical, although not by any means all of 
them. What is interesting to us is that some of these same ideas of a
Uniate Church of England re-surfaced some 80 years later in the fourth
session of the MaHnes Conversations, when Cardinal Mercier read his 
famous on "L’figlise Anglicane, Unie non Absorbde". Phillipps’
scheme also brought to the fore another difficult and delicate problem. In
the case of reunion, would the Roman Catholic Church unite with the
20. Note: Phillips had been much impressed by the Armenian Church 
which he had encountered during his visits to Venice. The fact that the 
Armenians, with their own language and liturgies, lived and worshipped side 
by side with the Laain Chnrrh in Vvmcc was surely an immocCant element in 
his idea and proposal of a uniate anglican rite.
John Henry Newman was not so impressed, as he staaed m his note to 
Bloxam on 6th February 1840: "As to the instance of the Armenians at 
Venice, they act with leave of the bishop of the place, and are in communion 
with him but the R.C.'s in England are not acting with permission of our 
bishops. However, I have never called R.C.’s schismatics in England". 
Middleton, Newman and Bloxam. p. 113.
21. Middleton, Newman and Bloxam. p. 106.
22. Note: Newman's reaction to Phillipps’ proposal wss ertremely 
cautious. He wrote an anonymous letter to Phillipps commenting on his 
proposals and asked Bloxam to deliver it. Newman's attitude at this time was 
that while reunion with Rome was desirable, it was in fact impossible until 
the Church of Rome had reformed itself. At this stage of his life Newman 
held to the theory dear to the Tractarians of distinguishing between the two
that of the Councils and early Christianity which the anglicans felt 
close to, and the other of the Council of Trent and more popular romanism. 
J.A. Dick, The MaUnes Conversations Revisited. (Leuven: Univ. Press, 1989), 
p. 23.
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whole of the Church of England, or only with that part which was 
evidently nearest to it in beliefs and practices, namely the High Church? 
Did "corporate reunion” really mean the whole of the "coept", or simply 
one part of it? The reaction of Roman Catholics to Phillipps’ proposition 
was roesrttaoesbly mostly negative, he having publicized his proposals 
by sending s copy of his letter for publication in The Tablet, but there 
was socoreagsmsot from the Jesuits of Stonyhurst and from a Fr. B.F. 
Crosbee, who, in a letter to hhe same pubiiaatinn on hhe 17hh February, 
urged him "to continue to speak and write on the subject”.
(in) The Influence of Frederick George Lee, "The Union” newspaper, and
the A.P.U.C.
In December 1856, Dr. Frederick George Lee (1832-1902) founded so
Anglican newspaper called "The Union" (changed in 1862 to "Union 
Review"). Dr. Lee was an Anglican priest, just two years out of theological 
college, and, at the time, a curate at the Berkeley chapel in London. He
was an able theological writer with a genuine and enthusiastic desire for
reunion, but his style of writing was sharp and tended to polemic. While
the selO-p^oclaiaed purpose of "The Union" was to promote the corporate
reunion of the Church of England to the Holy See, the sometimes offensive
nature and language of some of the articles belied its principal goal.
Phillipps de Lisle quickly became a contributor to the new newspaper,
content to have found and be able to work with others for the cause of
reunion. His cootrrbutroos, however, resulted in strong criticism from his
fellow Roman Catholics, and he decided to seek approval rgam higher
authority. As he explained in a letter to Newman on 2nd July 1857, "Now it
having been officially intimated to me, who, ss you know, have for mrny
16
years cherished the hope that by means of a reunion of the Churches the 
great breach of the 16th century might be healed, that there was now a 
powerful party in the Established Church ready to take definite steps 
towards the realization of such a measure, I was induced in the early part 
of the year to write the letters which appeared in The Union, and when 
subsequently these letters occasioned a strong outburst of remonstrance 
in some of the organs of the catholic body, I felt we could take no 
further step, until we had ascertained from the voice of authority how far 
we could with safety proceed on our course".23 As a consequence, De 
Lisle wrote to Cardinal Barnabo, who was the Cardinal Prefect of 
Propaganda Fide,24 the Roman Congregation which was responsible for 
England and Wales before the restoration of the English Roman Catholic 
hierarchy in 1850.
Almost contemporaneously, De Lisle published in the Spring of 1857 a
pamphlet of some 69 pages entitled "On the future unity of Christendom",
in which he postulated that the church consisted of three great bodies:
Greek, Roman and Anglican, and that the Church of England was in
essence both Orthodox and Catholic. He insisted that the Oxford Movement
23. From the original letter of the 2nd July 1857 in the Birmingham 
Oratory, as cited in Bernard & Margaret Pawley, Rome and Canterbury 
through Four Centuries, (London: Mowbray, 1981), p. 171.
24. Note\ Cardinal Barnabo consulted with Cardinal Nicholas Wiseman, 
Archbishop of Westminster, in considering his reply to Phillipps de Lisle. 
Wiseman’s detailed letter pointed out that de Lisle was both naive and 
mistaken about the numbers of anglicans whom he thought were strongly 
favourable to re-union (de Lisle had cited 2000 priests and 10 Bishops 
among the High Church groups desirous of re-union), but his strongest 
criticism was for de Lisle’s theory of the "three great denominations"of the 
Church. This, he said, presupposed that all three Churches were on an 
equal footing, and he was opposed to any suggestion that heterodox and 
schismatical bishops of England should be considered as participating 
Fathers of any proposed Council.
Wilfred Ward, Life and Times of Cardinal Wiseman, (London: Longmans & 
Green, 1897), Vol. 2, pp.380-381.
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had exposed the dominant and underlying catholic nature of the Church of
England, and that charity among all would now lead progressively towards 
rnlon.7pni.lllppt de Lisle called for a congress in Paris of theologians of 
all three churches to prepare the ground for a possible ecumenical council
to restore unity. The pamphlet caused some considerable sensation,
especially when it became known that Fr. Wiliam Lockhart, a respected 
Roman Catholic theologian, had revised the pamphlet and presumably given 
his approbation. Dr. Lee considered that "No treatise has been published 
for many years in England of greater interest, nor has any statement
from a member of the Roman Communion received such general and 
respectful attention from members of the Church of England.’'25 6
In the summer of 1857, Phillipps de Lisle, Dr. Lee and Alexander Penrose
Forbes, Bishop of Brechin in the Episcopal Church of Scotland, met to
discuss how best to continue their efforts for reunion. Bishop Forbes, in 
a letter to Dr. Lee, wrote that: "I have, as you may imagine, thought of 
little else since my conversation with yourself and Mr. Phillipps. Although 
the difficulties seem enormous, by God's help they are not insurmountable, 
and though the British mind is not prepared for an proposition
for a union, yet it is something, if in our days that mind be so far
awakened to a sense of its wants, as to begin to pray for their supply. 
Yet I need not impress upon you how much I feel the necessity for 
caution. An ill-advised expression may ruin the whole good work, and
therefore I do not think it would be wise to do more now than to put
25. Owen Chadwick, The Church of England and the Church of Rome 
from the beginning of the nineteenth century to the present day, p. 80.
26. Union Review. Vol. 1, p. 27.
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forth the prayer, and to furnish to the Curia all the documents we can in 
support of our undoubtedly valid Orders.."’z"
On the 8th September 1857, both Phillpps de Lisle and Dr. Lee, together
with a group of lrks-aroded friends, gathering in Dr. Lee’s apartments in
London, decided to found a society - the Association for the Promotion of
the Unity of Christendom, which became known as the A.P.U.C. for short.
This Association had one very simple stated goal - to pray daily for 
Christian unity. The foundation charter emphasized that no principles 
needed to be compromised, and its appeal was made to all who lamented 
and decried the state of disunity in Christendom. In practice, however, 
things were not quite so simple. The prayer which was chosen for 
recitation by all was modelled principally upon one in the Roman Missal 
and, together with one Our Father, was to be recited daily. Priest 
members of the Association, in addition, were requested to offer one Mass 
every three months for the intention of Christian unity.
The AP.U.C. expanded rapidly, and from its foundation in 1857 till 1864
counted some 7000 members, including approximately 1000 Roman Catholics
and 300 eastern Orthodox. Iortrsily its formation and ideals were looked
upon in a friendly manner by Cardinal and some Roman Catholic
bishops, and even Pope Pius IX commented to an Anglican visitor (Rev.
George Nugee, Vicar of Wy muring, Coshim, Portsmouth, and one of the 
Anglican secretaries of the A.P.U.C.) that he had high hopes for the 
Assoclation.^8 Cardinal was, however, increasingly incapable,
27. MS. Letter cited by Brandeetr, The Ecumenical Idesls of the Oxford 
Movement, pp. 31-32.
2« . H.R.T. Brandreth, Dr. Lee of Lambeth. (London: S.P.C.K., 1951), p.
104.
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because of his poor health, of managing the affairs of the archdiocese of
Westminster, and depended more and more on the assistance of the 
Provost of Westminster, Dr. Henry Manning, a former Anglican himself and
no supporter of corporate reunion. The latter’s effective opposition to the 
A.P.U.C. grew as Wiseman’s energies declined.
Although established before the foundation of the A.P.U.C. and, in reality 
separate from it, "The Union" newspaper quickly became the mouthpiece of 
the new Association. With Dr. Lee as editor, its polemical style continued 
but despite contributions from good writers, the newspaper folded in 1862. 
A letter from John Keble to the editor typifies the reaction of some of the 
early subscribers: "Mir. Keble presents his compliments to the editor of 
the Union and requests to be no longer considered as a subscriber to 
that paper... the amount of support promised by him to the Rev. F.G. Lee 
being that he would try the paper for half a year if he found it dutiful 
to the Church of England™. He is sorry to say that he cannot consider 
the publication, so far as he has examined it, such as to answer this 
description; though he readily allows there is some very good writing in 
it, and he is far from questioning the motives (whatever he may think of 
the Judgement) of its conductors."30 Another contributor who quickly 
withdrew from the newspaper was Bishop Forbes of Brechin, one of the
Association’s founders.
One year later, in 1863, the newspaper rose again like a phoenix, but this 
time under the title of the "Union Review". The principal difference
2fl. Italics by author.
ao. MS. Letter in possession of Brandreth, as cited in his work The 
Ecumenical Ideals of the Oxford Movement, p. 33.
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between this new "Union Review" and the old "Union" newspaper was that 
the majority of articles were now of a more scholarly and solid character, 
but the editor was the same Dr. Lee, and the polemical tone of the
publication continued. It was this which led to its eventual demise in 1865.
(iv) The reaction of Dir. Manning to Phillipps and Lee, and the 
consequences of the strong Ultramontane attitude then existing in the 
Roman Catholic Church in England.
Henry Edward Manning (1808-1892) was a convert from Anglicanism. 
Coming from a middle-class background, he was first ordained as an 
Anglican priest, having been educated at Oxford, but without being really 
an active participant in the Oxford Movement. He was received into the 
Ro^^n Catholic Church in 1851, and ordained a Catholic priest by Cardinal 
Wiseman less than a year after his conversion. Wiseman sent him to Rome
to study at the Accademia ded Nobili Ecclesiastic^ and he received a 
Doctorate of Divinity degree in 1854. Under Wiseman’s tutelage, Dr. 
Manning rapidly became an important personage in the archdiocese of 
Westminster, eventually succeeding Cardinal Wiseman as Archbishop on the 
latter's death in 1865. Because of his background. Dr. Manning was 
considered one of the leading supporters in Britain of papal authority and 
all things "Roman" in terms liturgical and devotional. As a convert and
prominent Ultramontane figure in the Roman Catholic Church in 
England3/, Manning's rapid rise within the hierarchical structure in 31
31. Note: The vast majority of individual converts to the Roman Catholic 
Church during this period were regarded as "Ultramontane", that is, 
strongly attached to all things Roman, particularly Italian devotional 
practices, liturgical styles and modes, and especially the supremacy of the 
Pope in things spiritual and even temporal. Later they proved themselves - 
the strongest supporters of Papal Infallibility at Vatican I.
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England was viewed with sous concern by the Old Catholic families of 
England, who tended on the whole to sympathize with those Anglicans 
engaged in efforts of reunion.
Dr. Manning’s sympathies lay in entirely the opposite direction. He was
opposed to the notion of "corporate reunion" with the Church of England,
and consequently had no time for either the A.P.U.C. or for the "Union
Review". The difference between Cardinal Wiseman's approach to the
reunion efforts and that of Dr. Manning is eminently described by
Manning’s biographer: "The difference between treatment of the
question of reunion and Manrnng’s was not so much a difference of
principle as of temperament. Wiseman’s heart was touuhed, his warm
imagination fired by the fact that for the first time since the Reformation
a large number of clergymen of the Church of England were inspired by
God’s grace with an active desire for reunion with Roue... Deeply ss he
desired such a reunion, Manning had no belief in the movement, no great 
trust in its advocates, no hope of its success.'*3"
The "Union Review" continued throughout this period to publish articles
on reunion in a lively manner, including a number of letters by soue
roman catholic priests of the "Old Catholic" groups, attacking among other 
things clerical celibacy and the attitudes of some of their bishops. One of 
these articles, written by an ex-Anglican convert, E.S. Ffoulkes (who 
eventually returned to the Anglican Church), and entitled "Experiences of 
a ’vert’”, was particularly notorious. The English bishops were already
concerned at the "Union Review’s" constant support for the "Branch"
3Z. E.S. Purcell, Life of Cardinal Manning. 2 Vols., (London: Macmiilan & 
Co., 1895), Vol.2, p. 277.
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theory, and these latest criticisms eventually spurred them to action. At 
the bishops’ annual meeting in Low Week in April 1864, the Roman Catholic 
bishops discussed the A.P.U.C. and the question of allowing Catholic 
membership of the Association. Bishop Ullathorne of Birmingham was 
delegated to write to the Holy See, to describe the A.P.U.C. and its goals 
and practices, and to request a decision on two points: (a) whether 
Catholics should be permitted to join such an Association and, (b) whether 
priests should be allowed to offer Holy Mass for the intention of the 
Associatoon.33 In addition to Ullathorne’s official letter on behalf of the 
English hierarchy, Dr. Manning himself wrote two letters to Cardinal 
Barnabo at Propaganda Fide adding his own negative opinion about the 
A.P.U.C., and being very scathing about Dr. Lee in particular. Io the first 
letter, dated 10th June 1864, Manning warned that Dr. Lee was on his way 
to Rome to seek some measure of approbation from the authorities there: 
"He is a very wily person and the least indication or recognition of the 
anglican church, its priesthood and catholicity, or that of the greek 
schismatic Church will be much exaggerated and pubh^cssed'®34 In a 
second communication with roman authorities, Manning also warned about 
Phillipps de Lisle, whom he described as "that excellent man", although he 
personally believed that de Lisle was only half a Catholic.
Phillipps de Lisle himself could see trouble looming, and he tried to warn 
Dr. Lee about the probably adverse effect on readers of some of the more
33. Letter of 26th April, 1864, in the archives of Propaganda Fide 
(Scritt. Refer, nei Congress: 1864-1866. Anglia 17, No. 156), as cited by 
Bernard & Margaret Pawley, Rome and Canterbury through Four
pp.174-175.
34. Letter of 10th June, 1864, in Archives of Propaganda Fide, Scritt. 
Refer., nei Congress; 1864-1866. Anglia 17, No. 279, as cited by Bernard & 
Maagaret Pawley, Rome and Canterbury, p. 175.
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critical articles. He wrote that "a poison was introdrced.''be some bad and
factious Catholic priests in the North of England. These men were at open
war with their bishops, were tired of the restraints of clerical celibacy
and other Catholic ascetic practices, and in their wickedness and folly
they flattered themselves that by means of Reunion they could overthrow
the discipline of the Church, as laid down by the first Council of Nicea....I
knew what would be the end of this and I wrote to warn the editor of the
Review, a most excellent anglican clergyman. He entirely agreed with me, 
but others were too much for us, and he allowed, against his own wish,
the Review to continue as the channel for their miserable articles. The
result was, what I had feared it would be. Some of our bishops from 
England complained of the thing, and represented to the authorities at the
Holy See, that the working of the Association, especially thro’ its official 
organ the Union Review, instead of promoting union among the separated 
fragments of the Christian church was spreading disunion and disaffection 
in the ranks of that portion of the Baptised Body which alone remained 
faithful to catholic principles and catholic unity’’.35 *
On the 16th September, 1864, the Holy Office in Rome issued a Decree
addressed to the English Catholic bishops which clearly condemned the
"Branch" theory of there being tncae Christian communities, and
henceforth forbade Catholics from being members of the AP.U.C. The
Decree added a further warning when it continued: "A further reason why
the faithful ought to keep themselves entirely apart from the London
Society (i.e. the AP.U.C) is this, that they who unite in it both favour 
Indifferentism and introduce scandal. That Society, at least its founders
3S. E-S-Purcell, Life and Letters of Ambrose Phillipps de Lisle. (2 VdIis.),
(London: Macmiilan & Co., 1900), Vol. 1, p. 415.
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and directors, assert that Photis-nism and Anglicanism sre two forms of 
one and the saue true Christian religion, in which equally, as in the 
catholic church, one can please God; and that the active drtseotrons 
between these Christian communities do not involve any breach of faith, 
inasmuch as their faith continues one and the same. Yet this is the very 
essence of that most pestilential indifference in matters of religion, which 
is at this time especially spreaeing in secret with the greatest injury to 
souls. Hence no proof is needed that Catholics who join this Society are 
giving both to Catholics and non-Catholics an occasion of spiritual 
euin."36T]re Decree concluded with the curiously phrased sentence that 
Catholics should "not be carried sway by a delusive yearning for such 
newfangled Christian unity".37
The members of the A.P.U.C., and in particular Phillipps de Lisle and Dr. 
Lee, were stunned by the condemnation which, they protested, was based 
on misrepresentation of the Association to Roue, and in a ais-teaoslatrgn 
of the Associatroo’s aius. The Holy Office letter, in rejecting the Branch 
theory of the Christian church, quoted the Association ss claiming sll 
three branches had "an equal right to claim the title catholit,’.38 This, 
de Lisle asserted, was not what the AP.U.C. had stated in its aims and
objectives, but rather had appealed to those of the three great Christian 
communities which "clara for themselves the rnreertsoce of the priesthood,
and the name of Catholic". The Latin and French translations of the
original English were not correct. It is clear that Dr. Manning was aware
38. E.C, Messenger, Rome and Reunion. (London: Burns & Oates, 1934), 
pp. 91-95.
3". Messenger, Rome and Reunion, p. 95.
3®. Messenger, Roue and Reunion, p. 92.
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of the mistake in translation, but he nevertheless confirmed to Rome that 
the A.P.U.C. had been in no sense m^"reprs."sont.ecL® Despite an appeal to 
the Holy Office by de Lisle and Lee, no notice was taken of the corrected
texts and explanations given, and the disapproval of the Holy See was
confirmed in a further communication from Rome on the 8th November
1865. Dr. Manning was also involved in this reply to de Lisle’s appeal, as 
he was consulted by Mgr. George Talbot, the Pope’s English consultant in
Rome.
Ambrose Phillipps de Lisle resigned from the A.P.U.C. in obedience to the 
instruction of the Holy See, but continued to assert that a great mistake 
had been made. ■ Despite this setback, de Lisle continued to work diligently 
for the cause of reunion for the next 15 years or so, but his loyalty to 
the Holy See confined his efforts to mostly private meetings and 
discussions with others interested in the unity of Christendom.
There seems little doubt that with the accession to positions of authority 
in the English Roman Catholic hierarchy of such Ultramontane figures as 
Cardinal Manning, any initiatives for reunion in the direction of 
"corporate reunion" would encounter similar renewed difficulties, and that 
more and more such ecumenical attempts as might arise from members of 
the Church of England would be directed away from the English bishops 
and to the trotioenta.l Catholic Church which was perceived to be more 
sympathetic to the cause of reunion.
39 . Purcell, Life of Cardinal Manning. Vol. 1, p.281.
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(v) The social and political situation in England in 1800/1880, with its
large Irish immigrant population, and its effects on the attitude of the
English Roman Catholic Church.
The industrial revolution in England in the early 19th century created a
great demand for cheap labour, the nearest source of which was Ireland.
This, together with the increasing poverty in Ireland caused in part by 
British political policies and finally by the devastation of that country by 
the famine of 1847, brought considerable numbers of destitute Irishmen
and their families to Britain. The Roman Catholic population consequently 
underwent an enormous increase in a fairly short period of time, with 
large concentrations of Irish catholic immigrants centered principally 
around the great cities of Liverpool, London and Birminghmm.® This in 
turn led to increasing pressures on the Roman Catholic Church authorities
and structures in trying to cope with the spiritual needs of this new 
Irish urban population. A series of Religious Toleration statutes, 
culminating in the Catholic Emancipation Act of 1829, had allowed Catholics 
to worship openly again and to participate in almost all public offices, but 
this did not spell an end to extensive expressions of hnii-Catholioism 
throughout England. The Irish Catholics in England were mostly poor 
labourers who tended to congregate together in ghettos, and did not 
assimilate quickly or easily with the local populations. Moo-cover, their 
religion was regarded by many Englishmen as "disloyal", being accused of 
acknowledging a foreign ruler (the Pope) in preference to the King*.
40. John Bossey, The English Catholic Community 1570-1850. (London: 
Barton, Longman & Todd, 1975), pp. 295-322.
41. Note: An excellent treatment of this area, can be found in Robert J. 
Klaus, The Pope, the Protestants, and the Irish: Papal Aggression and Anti-
Catholicism in Mid-Wth Century England. (New York & London: Garland 
Publishing, 1987).
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All these elements, together with their own history and experiences in 
Ireland itself, were contributing factors in producing a defensive attitude 
on the part of the Irish Catholics, and a distrust among them of Bri'tish 
governmental and ascendancy power. By 1880, mageoveFr Roman Catholics 
of Irish origin accounted for almagS 80% of al 1 0^11^108 in England, and 
this constant rocrsass had already begun to cause tensions between the 
Catholic newcomers and the "Old Catholics" of native English stock. There 
tended to be more support suong the Old Catholics for a type of Galllcan 
Catholic church, whereas the incoming Irish CatHolics and the spate of 
converts from Anglicanism were almost completely ultramontane (with the 
notable exception of John Henry Newman), rejecting any suggestion that 
compromises be made with the Church of England even for the sake of 
unity. Hence we see a steady within the Roman Catholics in
England, Orgu about 1800 onwards, in favour of a more centralized, Roman, 
and distinctly ultramontane character.
The Church of England, on the other hand, was moving in the opposite 
direction. The influx of French Roman Catholic refugees from the French 
Revolution had elicited much sympathy from Anghcans, who were both 
impressed and edfied by the asceticism and devotion of the refugee 
clergy. The French clergy had prayed and worshipped openly in England, 
and the English people with whom they had come into contact had begun 
to learn more about the Roman Church and its beliefs and practices. This 
openness of the French Catholics was in sharp contrast with the
subsequent secretrvsossi and defensive attitude of the Irish Catholics, 
who carried with them the consequences of their penal history of 
oppression and suppression in Ireland. The Oxford Movement and the
T^actseiaoi aroused further interest in and study of the Roman Catholic
28
Church, and when the members of the Movement eventually spread into
the town and country parishes of Victorian England, their presence
initiated and encouraged a return to liturgical and devotional practices
which were little different from those of Roman Catholic practice. This 
ritualistic revival did not pass unopposed within the Church of England, 
both Evangelicals and Dissenters protesting vigorously against such
"popish" practices.
The British Parliament and Government were inevitably mir^iors of these 
divisions, and yet in its foreign affairs and particularly during the wars 
with Napoleon the Government had to strive to maintain good diplomatic 
relations with the pope whose help had been essential in re-supplying the 
British Mediterranean Fleet in 1794. The Papacy was also anxious to
maintain good relations with Britain, especially following the capture of 
Rome by Napoleon, firstly in 1797 and again in 1808. The British
government and the Pope had considerable mutual interests in the
negotiations leading to the Congress of Vienna in 1814. A Papal envoy,
Cardinal Erskine, was already established in Britain, attached to the court
of George m. Thus, in many ways, inter-governmental relations between 
Britain and the Holy See in the early nineteenth century were better than 
they had been for many years, although based principally on self-interest. 
This improved contact helped to prepare the ground for the Catholic
Emancipation Bill of 1829.
In 1850 Pope Pius IX re-established the Roman Catholic hierarchy of
England and Waaes, naming Cardinal as Archbishop of Weetminster
and Metropolitan, and thus began an important re-structuring of the
administration of the Roman Catholic Church in England. Wiseman’s initial
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concerns were to concentrate on creating a parish system and to build 
churches and schools for his catholic congregations. Little thought was 
given to questions of prosalytizhtion' In some ways, the Oxford
and its consequences represented a distraction from the principal task of 
building-up the Catholic Church in England and Waks, although the 
cardinal was sympathetic with the aims and vision of the Tractarians for a
united Christendom. When Wiseman’s health began to fail, George 
Errington, Bishop of Plymouth, was appointed in 1855 as his cc-hdjutor,
but Errington was of Old Catholic, origin and Wiseman found him 
increasingly difficult to work with and consequently turned increasingly 
to Henry Manning for advice and support. It was Manning who was 
eventually appointed to succeed in preference to Emington.
The restoration of the English hierarchy was not universally welcomed by 
English catholics. Generally speaking, the Old Catholics were not in favour 
of the change. They considered that having endured the difficulties of 
penal times, they had, nevertheless, emerged with their faith intact
despite the many years of persecution. It is clear also that they remained
very English, proud not only of their faith but of also their national 
institutions and monarchy*. By their endurance they had proved to the 
world that one could be a Catholic and an Englishman, loyal to both Pope 
and King. The restoration of the hierarchy by Rome caused uneasiness 
among many, especially when the new cardinal and some of the younger
convert clergy exhibited overtly Roman or Italian tendencies. Ultra
sensitive to the prejudice and mistrust of their fellow citizens, the Old
Catholics were both offended and socially embarrassed by the activities of
the converts, and saw them as introducing an overly ritualistic and
4Z. Klaus, The Pope, the Protestants, and the Irish, pp. 14-15.
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pietistic zeal into Roman Catholic worship. Io s real sense they felt that
the liberty from "foreigners" which they had gained during the times of
the Vicars Apostolic was being taken away, and they now found
themselves facing conflicting loyalties. This led them to recognise much
common ground with the Anglican "Romanists" who wanted unity, but with
conditions. Cardinal initial exuberance ss expressed in his
Pastoral Letter from Rome dated 7th October 18504' on the restoration of 
the hierarchy caused much indignation among Catholics and non-Catholics
alike. In its tactlessness, the Cardinal's Pastoral Letter marked the
beginning of a period of strengthening Ultesuontaoisu within the English
Roman Catholic Church, a mood which built on the foundation of the large
number of new immigrant Irish Catholics, and csue eventually to dominate
the Gallican tendency of the small number of indigenous English Catholics.
4®. Note: For a brief summary of the reactions to Cardinal W^^^^n’s 
Pastoral Letter from the Flammim Gate of Roue, dated 7th October 1850, cf. 
Bernard & Margaret Pawley, Rome and Canterbury through Four Centuries, 
pp. 146-154.
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OEEA J‘T'E/1 2
Immediate forerunner to Malines - the issue of Anglican Orders.
(i) The meeting of Lord Halifax and Fr. Portal in Madd'ira, their friendship, 
and the search for common ground in matters of re-union.
In December 1889, Charles Lindley Wood, the 2nd Viscount Halifax, ** 
learned that his eldest son Charles, who had just gone up to Oxford, was
suffering from tuberculosis and needed to spend the winter in a warm 
climate. Having already experienced the loss of two children through chest 
diseases (Henry Paul in June 1886 and Francis in February 1889), Lord 
Halifax lost no time in tidying up his affairs and leaving with all his
family for the town of Funchal on the island of Madeira.
Although his family had a strong tradition of service in the field of 
politics (his grandfather had been Prime Minister md his father 
Chancellor of the Exchequer), Halifax, greatly influenced from his student 
days at Oxford by the High Church Movement, and in particular by 
Edward Bouverie Pusey and Henry Parry Lid don, had eecieee - to the 
great consternation of his traditionally Whig and Low Church family - to
Note: Lord Halifax inherited his title on the death of his father, the 
1st Viscount Halifax, on 8th August, 1885. The best biography of the 2nd 
Viscount Halifax is by J.G. Lockhart, Charles Lindley Viscount Halifax. 2 
Vols., (London: Centenary Press, 1935).
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dedicate his time and energies to the cause of High Church Adgli.caniam45 
and to the goal of reunion of the Christian Church. He held firmly to the
principle of the "Branch” theory, namely that the Church of England was
one of the three great branches of ChrisSendola asn wws truly the
recipient of apostolic teaching and sacraments. During the eofrcrit period
of the late 1850s when the Anglo-Catholics were under attack, the English
Church Union was forued as a vehicle of defence (1859), and in 1868 the
young Charles Wood was elected President.
Two months previously, in September 11889 alter prreiching a retreat at 
the orphanage run by the Sisters oo Chnsriy at Grenade, Fr. Ferdmand 
Portal, a priest of the Congregation of the Miisions (Vincentian), was 
requested by his superiors to go to the island of Madeira, to replace one
of the chaplains at the hospice of Mmsii AAuha, run by the sume 
congregation of Sisters of Charity. Of the two chaplains assigned to the 
hospice there, one had become ill and the other could not manage on his 
own. Portal had barely begun his temporary chaplaincy duties when the 
other priest made a rapid recovery, and this left him with virtually
nothing to do. On the verge of boredom, he learned one morning that an 
English nobleman wanted to visit the hospice, as he was greatly interested 
in such works of charity. Through such an accidental encounter, there
thus began a long and deep trreneship between Halifax and Portal.
Note: After Halifax had taken his seat in the House of Lords, he was 
asked by Lord Granville at the Foreign Office if he would accept any office: 
Halifax replied that "apart from what I might feel it my duty to do under 
special circumstances, my Church work rather demanded that I should keep 
myself free - and that he would understand that as things were, it was 
better for me to remain as I was".
Lockhart, Charles Lindley Viscount Halifax, Vol. 11, p.3.
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They began to walk together, and after some days of polite conversation, 
they began to discuss religious matters. Portal’s initial motivation was 
undoubtedly that of leading tnit English heretic to conversCon,46 but he 
rapidly came to like his companion of numerous walks around the island, 
and was surprised at the depth and piety of his companion. He offered to 
teach French to Halifax's son Charles, but Halifax would only consent if he 
promised not to try to convert the young man. Once a week the two men 
went for long walks in the nillt above Funchal, discussing deep religious 
topics and discovering each other’s humanity. Portal began to study the 
Latin edition of the Prayer Book which Halifax had brought with him, 
encouraged by Halifax to see how largely the revision of the Breviary by
Cardinal Quignonez had influenced the English Offices for Maatins and
Evensong, and how closely, apart from the dislocation of the O^non, the 
Anglican communion service followed the rite of the Mass in the Roman 
Missal.* 7 When, eventually, it was time for Abbe Portal to ithva Madeira, 
it was in a state of tome confusion that he quit the island at he was
convinced that tneic friendship would be a lasting one and that it would
lead one day to h common effort to extend the comprehension and 
rapprochement which had been built up between them.48
*®. Rdgit Ladout, Monsieur Portal et les siens (1855-1926). (Paris: 
Editions du Cerf, 1985), p. 48.
"Pretre, Je devais dprouver naturellement Pespoir de converter cet anglican 
qui venait de lui-meme me parler de questions religieuses".
*7. Lord Halifax, Leo XE and Anglican Orders, (London: Longmans & 
Green, 1912), p. 9.
*®. Ladous, Monsieur Portal, p. 50.
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The following year, 1890, was a difficult one for Abbd Portal. His great 
ambition had been, as a priest of the Mission,® to work in missionary 
lands. His assignment till this point in his life had been as professor of 
moral theology at the Grande Sdminaire at Cahors, in the south of France, 
a post which he? had regarded as being temporary whilst awaiting a 
missionary assignment. Now, in the autumn of 1890, the newly re-elected 
superior general of the Vincentians offered him his wish, to serve as a
missionary in Quito, Ecuador. He turned down the offer of a mission and 
requested that he return to Cahors, a request which was eventually 
granted. One of the reasons for his decision he explained to Lord Halifax 
in a letter of 22nd N^^ember 1890,® was that he had reached the 
conclusion that their meeting in Funchal was providontial and that God 
wished him to continue to eeek hhe pahi of unity wtth hhe Church of
England. This required the abroeromeot of his long-held ambition to be a 
missionary. A: Cahors, he plunged into a study of the Church of England, 
with ample books and other material being supplied by the willing Lord 
Halifax. In July 1891, Portal joined Halifax and his family on holiday at
Roscoff in Brittanny, recommencing hherr custom ^f long walks and
discussions. It was during this holiday that Portal toovIntee Halifax that
the time for action had arrived, and together they planned a campaign of
information dicected aa the French Cathohc Press to paace hhe project of
reunion at a lugher level <ff oontclousness. They paanned a series of
articles which Hahfax was to write and which Portal would assure of
publication.
®. Note: The official title of Abbd Portal's religious congregation was 
"Priests of the Mission", but this group, founded by St. Vincent de Paul in 
1632, were also known as "Vincentians" (after their founder) or "" 
(their first house was in the St. Lazare area of Paris).
50. Ladous, Monsieur Portal, p. 52.
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Despite the plans they had jointly conceived, Halifax found on his return
to England that he could not settle down to accomplish his part in writing 
the required articles. His son Charles had died on the 6th September 1890, 
and his friend and spiritual confidant Henry Lid don had died the week 
following. Consequently, Halifax found himself without the energy or
enthusa-sm to concentrate. Despite the encouragements of Portal, all the
noble lord could reply wat: "Mea culpa, mea culpa, mea maxima culpa! The 
only word I can find to answer you it ’pity’".®
During a subsequent visit of Halifax to Portal at the seminary at ^^l^c^irs,
the two friends decided that they would re-launch their information 
campaign, but this time on h specific theme - the theme of the validity of 
Anglican Orders. This theme that they chose was an important one, one 
which was central to many of proselytising arguments of roman catholics 
in England, and one which had been used by some catholic 
controversialists to ridicule and hurt those members of the anglican 
communion who sincerely believed in both the validity and efficacy of 
their sacramental life. The sacrament of baptism in the Church of England 
wat already recognized by Rome, both on account of the common
trinitarian formula and also because it could be administered by any 
Christian, lay or cleric, but all the other sacraments depended on the 
legitimacy and validity of the celebrant’s ordination, and whether there
was an unbroken succession in fact and in intention between the early
anglican bishops of the Reformation times and the Apostles, a succession
claimed by Rome as vital for validity.
Letter of Halifax to Portal, 12th December 1891, Portal Papers, Paris. 
Note: The personal library, together with the unclassified letters of Abbe
Ferdinand Portal are in the care of the community of Congregation des 
Oblates de PAssomption, 203 rue Lecourbe, 75015 Paris.
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More important for both Halifax and Portal, however, was the fact that the 
idtormatigd campaign could be a venrcie to bring together theologians and
authorities of both communions, a meeting-point where exchanges could 
take place, without argument and polemic, and where good-will would be 
allowed to work in establishing a real brotherly recodcriiatrgd between the
two groups of Christians. In practice, 00x1^^ Halifax nor Portal envisaged 
provoking a dscisrgo oo the tricky question of Anglican Orders.52
(it) Decision to tdttrate so approach through cgdOtdPdtni romad catholics
rather than those in England.
The decision to commence their rdrttative oo the Continent rather than io
England is rather easier to rdeersta.de when looked at tega the diverse
points of view of the individuals involved. For Halifax there had been the
history of ogpogition to any idea of corporate by Cardinal
Manning of Westminster during the hsight of the Oxford Movement and its
aftermath. Since the re-establishaedO of Ohe English nreearcny io 1850, the 
Roman Catholic Church io England had been predominantly engaged io 
building up its structeres, developing its parish system, comstrucUng cts 
schools sod establishing a oound carhoric eUusatidn yysturn. Its energies 
were absorbed in these matters, together with the ettficulOy of rntPgeaOrdg 
the influx oo caahohc emiggrnto from rseland and romm cgdOrnPdtni 
countries, sod Ohsre was little time, energy or reflection aonilabie for the 
matter of ecuueni^m or for developing its relations with Ohe Church of
England.
S2 . Ladous, Monsieur Portal, pp. 58-59.
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In January 1892 a new Archbishop of Westoinster, Herbert Vaughan, had
been appointed to succeed Cardinal Manning. Vaughan came from a long 
established Catholic family which had endured the persecutions of the 
centuries smce the Reformation, and entered his charge like a missionary 
seeking new souls to save. In later years, he was to demonstrate this by
founding the missionary College roe Congregation of Mill Hill in Looero. 
In matters of reunion he followed very much the line of his predecessor, 
and when Halifax went to see him on the 4th July 1892 to speak about the 
proposed project on Anglican Orders, he got fairly short shrift. From a
comment made at the time, Vaughan's opposition is crystal clear; "HailOax 
and his party are anxious to get some kind of recognition - anything that 
can be twisted into a hope of recognition will serve their purpose. They 
wish to keep people from becoming Catholics individually and tell them to
wait for a Corporate Reunion. This will never be till after the Last
Judgement - and all the poor souls that will be born and will die in
heresy before Reunion must suffer in their own souls for this chimera of 
Corporate Reunion".®
About the same ‘time some eeep-rroiee catholic versus protestant rivalries 
were aroused when the British East Africa Company, at the instigation of 
the Church Miisiomary Society, expelled the catholic Vicar Apostolic from 
Uganda and imprisoned a group of French catholic missionaries, the White
Fathers. The times were not auspicious in England for a new ecumenical
initiative. In a speech to a group of French editors and writers in
®. J.G. Snead-Cox, Life of Cardinal Vaughan. 2 Vols.,(Lrndrn: Burns & 
Oates, 1910), Vol. II, p. 182.
Note: John J. Hviughos in his book Absolutely Null and Utterly Void. 
(Washington: Corpus Books, 1968), p. 38, footnote 24, points out that Snead- 
Cox has urOieoee the phrase "anything that can be twisted into a hope of 
recognition" into "anything that can suggest a hope of recognition.."
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February 1896, Halifax noted that, "the last time I had seen Cardinal
Newman I had discussed the question of the possibility of re-union with
him, and he had then said I should probably find more sympathy among
the French clergy than among the English, and had advised me to interest
them in the subject".54
For Portal things were mu<ch clearer. Being French himself, his mentality,
background and contacts were Continental and Francophone. His vision
was on a wider scale than Halifax, drawing into his scheme the additional 
prospect of reunion with the Eastern Orthodox Churches. He knew of Pope 
Leo XILT’s interest in the Eastern Churches of Russia, the Balkans, 
Turkey, Armenia, Egypt and Ethiopia. The Pope had already made clear his 
good regard for the Eastern Christians, who already held many things in 
common with the Roman Church, and he had sent his Apostolic Delegate to 
visit Joachim IV, the Patriarch of Turkey, at his residence at Phanar.
Portal’s reasoning was clear. If the Holy See was seeking better relations 
with Constantinople, why not with Canterbury? He saw his prime purpose 
as to open up the w^^ for such an eventuality.
Portal felt himself very much in line with the new and dynamic sense of
mission which Leo had ushered in with his social encyclical '‘Rerum
Novarum'' (15th May, 1891). In his defence of the working classes and his 
vision of their rights, whether political, moral or spiritual, the pope had
kindled a flame which affected the whole Church and which transformed it
from a defensive attitude to one of action. In a 1909 manuscript, Portal
5*. Lord Halifax, Leo XHI and Anglican Orders, pp. 251/252.
Note: Halifax also pointed out at the same time that the annoyance felt in 
England (as reflected in The Tablet) was probably due to the belief that 
foreign ecclesiastics were not likely to be as well-informed on such subjects 
as Englishmen.
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describes 0^ Catholic movement as "caractbrisb, ualgrb l’ardrur donO il
6tn.it remplis, par un esprit ds concilintion qui ^mansiO eirectemedt du 
gdoip psci^icateur de L6ot XHL""®® in his enOhusis.sm Portal tended Oo 
forget that before his elsctioo as pope, Leo XU had been one of Ohe 
supporters of Ohs Syllabus of Errors, sod that hr was just as strongly 
anOi-Modernist sod anti-liberal as nrs predecessor Pope Pius IX. The major 
eitferedce was OhsO hr was ooO going to sit passively warding against 
such 0ntdgs> but was eeOerurnpd to move on Oo Ohe aOOnck. There was, 
nevertheless, s dsfmrte change of at0t0uee sod signs of more openness 
and receptivity it Rome sod oo the Continent that had previously beet 
apparent, but this 100^^0 stopped abruptly sO the English Chattel.
(m) The provocative pamphlet of "M. Fpedade D^lbxus".
It view of Lord Halifax’s inability to cgtcetOeaOp on writing, Abbd Portal 
himself had commenced work on a paper oo Anglican Orders. The main 
purpose of his paper was Oo arouse rntpresO sod provoke reaction, and Oo 
this end he designed his paper as though he were idiOiany it favour of 
Ohe validity of Anglican Orders by attacking Ohr strongest Oeae^tiotal 
arguments of canonists against them, but finally concluding as to their 
idoaiier0y oo Ohs grounds of Ohe weakest objection. He was trying to 
provoke Ohs reader Oo reject Ohe fidai argument, and hetce lead him to 
draw his owt cotcirsigt as Oo the genuine validity of Church of England 
Orders. Ths paper duly presented one by one the strong Oeadrtigtal 
arguments against Anglican validity; Ohs insufticredcy of Ohe riOe, Ohe
55. Abbd Portal, De Purnot des ^gliBes. Manuscript, 1909. PorOnl Papers,
Paeri.
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break in apostolic succession, the ioieoiirn of the consecrating bishops.
These objections, he argued, were not justified because they were not 
true, and he sought to prove this in the first twenty-nine pages with his 
own counter-arum ninn'ts.® However, when it came to the question of the 
"insiruoenis", that is, when the ordaining prelate hands to the new priest
a chalice and paten, symbols of the eucharistic sacrifice, then this was a
tradition evidently not kept by the Church of England. The reformers of 
the XVIth century had replaced the chalice and paten with a bible, and
so, citing a decree of Pope Eugenius IV against the Armenians in which
the Pope had emphasized the necessity of this gesture of the 
’’instruments", the author of the paper then troclceed that Anglican 
Orders were indeed invalid on this point.
The problem with the crocluuiro which was thus arrived at was that any
discerning reader who knew anything about Church history would realize 
that the Latin Church herself had excluded this ritual gesture of the 
"instruments" over a long period of time, and that the Eastern Orthodox
Church, whose Orders had always been held as valid by Rome, had never
ever used this symbol of "instruments”. It was by reasoning like this that
Portal hoped to lead the reader to reject the crntluuIrn that the writer
was proposing.
One problem about the paper (or pamphlet as it later became) was that 
the arguments against the traditional hostile objections had to be strong 
and convincing, and Portal felt that it needed someone from a High
Church Anglican background, someone who was used to the pitch and
thrust of arguing the cause for Anglican Orders to give the document a
se. Fernand Daabus, Les Ordinations anglicanes. (Arras & Paris, 1894).
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final editing. Lord Halifax undertook to find such a person, eventually
persuading his old schoolfriend, the Rev. Frederick Wiliam Puller,
now a monk of the Anglican Society of St. John the Evangelist, to edit the 
pamphlet. Puller was an erudite scholar, a theologian, a student of 
patristics, but, eqqully importantly, familiar aith FrFnch theological
thinking and sympathetic towards Gallican Cathoiicim . The finished
pamphlet was presented under the pseudonym of "FFrnand D^bus", and 
was published iiltttiLlly iii two parrt iii the teview Lw Science cathotique un 
the 15th December 1893 and the 15th January 1894, and eventually as a 
unified pamphlet under the title: Ces Ordinations angliaanes.
If Portal was expecting an immediate reaction in France to the publication 
of his articles, then he was surely disappointed. In any case the death of 
his mother in FeVueury 1894 gave him other preoccupations of a more 
personal nature. In England, on the contrary, Halifax was using his 
contacts with the Anglican bishops in the House of Lords and Ins 
influence with the Press, and on the 21st February The Guardian 
newspaper published a full page summary of the Dalbus article. On the 
3rd April, the French newspaper, C’Univers, took up the Cherv of The 
Guardian, praising Dalbus as "a servant of papal thinking” and inviting 
scholars to reopen tHe investigation on AAniican Oredrr. Tww other Paris
newspapers took up the story, Ce Monde and Ca VVritd, and the French
clergy and academics began to take notice. Most important of these French
academics, the Abbd Louis Duchesne, the great historian of the Institut 
Catholique in Paris, added his support in a letter of the 13th April 1894
in which he avowed that in finding himself in agreement with the
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arguments of Dalbus, "uais je vais plus lorn, ds ce premisses, je ddduis ls 
vaiier06 des ordmatioos anglicanes".57 * 59
H^ljjfax circulaOed tnrs letter auoog his clerical and other High Church 
frtenes, tdciudrog the Archbishops of Canterbury and York. They 
suggested that thh Prnrtned Bishng oo Saiisbury , Jgnd Wadsworth, 
renowned oo Ohe Continent for nrs work oo Ohs Vulgate, should writs a 
public letter Oo Dalbus idor0mg him to discuss the matter it a dialogue 
without rancour or preconditions. In Ohis letter, published io The 
Guardian, Wadsworth declared Ohst, "it is cerOait that it dropping Ohr 
formulas and rites of Ohe roman church aO certain points io our iiOregtes, 
we believed ourselves authorized by the freedom of the National Churches, 
but we never wanted Oo separate ourselves trgu ths catholic church."® 
This leOOsr of thh Adglicnd Bishop of Salisury y was subsequently 
reproduced by L’Lnivers, Le Monde, La Veritd and Le Moniteur de Rome.
Another concurrent event which both PortaLl ond Habtax swv as
proorepdtiai was Ohe publication oo the 20ih June, 1894, of Ohe Encyclical 
Letter, Praeclara Gratulationoof Pope Leo XU, addressed "to all Ohr 
princes sod peoples of the universe". The uait thrust of Ohis encyclical 
was one of "unity", Ohe unity of all mankind without erstidcOign of tation
or race, a call for unity id the dii/iite Saini . For Ohe first time all 
Protestant groups were tocirdpd io tnrs papal appeal, and Ohe perjoeativs
57. Letter of Duchesos to PorOnl, 13-th April 1894, Portal Papers, Paris.
5fl. Text reproduced io Fpedadd Dalbus, Les Ordinations adglicanes,
2od pet0iod, (Paris: 1894), pp. TI-IV.
59. Full text of Praeclara Gratulationis Oo be found it Messenger, Roue 
nod Reunion, pp. 3-13.
Note. This Encyclical was written Oo celebrate Ohe occasion of Ohe completion 
of Pops Leo XU’s fifty years as a bishop.
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term of "sect", normally used in describing all Protestant groups,
disappeared in favour of the more Otienely and neutral name of
"comounionu"' The only group still tagged as a "sect" were the
Freemasons. Particularly explicit was the pope's call to the "communions" 
of the Reformation; "Let us all come together in the unity of faith and the 
knowledge of the Son of God (Epb.4,13). Suffer us to invite you to that 
unity which has ever existed in the Catholic Church, and can never fail;
suffer us lovingly to hold out our hand to you [...] the catholics of the 
world await you with brotherly love, that you may render holy worship to 
God together with us, united in perfect charity by the profession of one 
Gospel, one faith, and one hope."®
(iv) The reactions in Rome and trouequeoi iniiiativeu.
When Portal rehirned to Cahrtr i n Augusu 1 889 to resume his teaching 
post, he was infoi^mml that t he Secrctory of SSaae at tae Vatican, na^dineI
Mariano Rampolla, wished to see him urgently, but asked him to make his 
visit secretly. Leaving his moral theology classes in the hands of the 
Rector of the seminary. Portal went post-haste to Paris pleading urgent
family business. In Paris he met with Lord Halifax, whom he had informed
immediately of the call to Rome, and although filled with hope, Halifax was
also filled with anxiety - an anxiety which he had already expressed in a 
letter of 3rd SsptemOer to RootaE® Halalax’s fear was hhat hlin^g^s semmed 
to be going too well. Portal left for Rome on the 8th September, where, in
®. Oraetlara Gratulationis. Encyclical Letter of Pope Leo XITI, 20th 
June, 1894; in Meesenger, Rome and Reunion, p. 11.
61 . Letter of Halifax to Portal, 3rd September 1894, Portal Papers, Paris.
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the space of ten days, he was received twice by the Pope and eight titei
by Cardinal ^^^^<dla.
What surprised and delighted Portal in particular was the urgency with
which the subject of reunion was examined. There was no doubt that Pope 
Leo xm was anxious for a erpsrcchemetC with the Church of England, 
perhaps in an even more specific way than that apsreenC in his appeal to 
all nct-Cateclics of good will made in the encyclical Pranhlora
Gratulationis. Pontifical diplomacy, particularly since Cardinal Rampolla had
become Secrvtrry of State in 1887, also dictated closer relations between
the United Kingdom and the Vatican. Rome's attitude on the Irish question 
had softened, and the British Government had responded by sending to 
Rome a British reprvernCrCive, a "chargd de mission”. A papal 
reprrsvntaCive had been peeeenC at the jubilee celebrations of Queen 
Victoria, and there was talk of a permanent exchange of ambassadors.
The Pope told Portal that he was considering making an appeal to the 
members of the Church of England similar to the one he had just
sreparee for Christians of the Eastern Churches. In that apostolic letter, 
Orieniadium Dignita (30th November 1894), the Pope promised to evepecC 
the hierarchy, the liturgy, the discipline and local customs of the oriental
Churches, and declared his willingness to renounce any attempt at
"Latinization". There seemed no reason why a similar offer could not be
made to the Church of England. But the Pope wanted to address the whole 
of the Church of England, and not just the High Church section. Reunion 
in his mind was on a grander scale than simply those Anglicans who were
closest to the Roman Church. To this effect, he revealed his intention to
enter into contact with the Archbishops of Canterbury and York. What was
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the best way to do this? The Pope did not want his offer to be rebuffed, 
and so it was proposed to test the ecumenical waters by addressing a 
letter to Abbd Portal and signed by Cardinal Rampoha which would in 
reality be intended for the two Anglican archbishops. This letter would 
contain some outline proposals for possible direct discussions between the 
two Churches. If the response 0roo the Anglican archbishops was open 
and positive, then direct contact could be established between the Pope 
and the Archbishop of Canterbury. The Pope would also compose an 
official Apostolic Letter addressed to all the English peoples. The first 
letter was duly consigned to Portal on the 19th September 1894, and in 
April 1895 the Apostolic Letter Ad Anglos82 proposed Christian unity in 
England to all who sought the kingdom of Christ in that land. The 
principal purpose of the first letter was to initiate some sort of dialogue 
with the English Established Church,® and really discounted the other 
more Protestant-minded Christian crmm^l^i^oos in Britain.
The second letter coosiiiuiee an appeal to all baptized Christians in the 
kingdom. In one of his audiences with the Pope already the practicalities 
of dialogue were discussed. The Pope acknowledged that Anglican 
ordinations would have to be the starting point, but should be quickly 
enlarged to embrace other points of divergence. He asked Portal for
6Z. A good account of the history and development of Ad Anglos can be 
found in the unpublished Makers eiussttatioo at the University of Louvain 
entitled: An Unheard of Thing: An Historical Study of the Apostolic Letter 
Ad Anglos, by Dom Kentigern Connolly OSB, Louvain 1967.
®. Note: Cardinal TampoHa expressed his hope for dialogue thus: "un 
echange amical d'idees et une etude plus soignee et plus approfondie des 
anciennes croyances et pratiques du culte... pour preparer la voie A cette 
union ddsirde. Tout cela devrait se faire sans aucun melange d'amertume et 
de recrimination ou de preoccupation d'interet terrestre, se tenant dans une 
sphere oh Ton respirerait uniquement l'esprit d'humilite et de charite 
chretienne... ", Letter of cardinal Rampolla to Abbd Portal, 19th September 
1894, published in Revue anglo-romaine. Paris 1896, Vol. I, p.393.
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suggestions ss Oo where such meetings should Oaks place, sod Ohe tames
thai should Ss proposed?
This unexpected urgency oo Ohe part of Ohe Popp impressed iiself deeply
oo Portal, and could ooO be explained simply by Ohe pottf's advanced 
age (he was 85 years old). Nor was it a case of ill-informed optimism. The 
Pope had irsOeded to other voices less et0husias0rc than Portal's, and even
some Ohat were strongly contrnry. The Rector of Ohr Scottish seminary 
Oold him ii would be easier Oo ee-rnrte with Ohr presbyterians Ohat with
Ohr anglrcati as the former were ooO bound up in eeiatroo Oo Ohe civil
power of thr SOats. One Anglican evro told him that Ohe Established
Church of England would never udiOr with Rome because ii believed OhaO
ii was already caOnglic.
As is abundantly clear from his Letter to the English Peoples, Pope Leo
was awnrr of Ohs many di^ficuliies which lay io Ohr path of reunion: "..to 
doubt Ohe many changes OhaO have coue about, sod 0^0 itself, havr 
caused Ohe existing dioisroos to take deeper root. But is that a reason to
give up all hope of remedy, reconciliation, sod psace? By to means if God 
is with us’’.64 Both Ohe Pope and his Cardinal Secretary of State knew 
0^0 humanly speaking Ohey were perhaps asking Ohr impossible, but Leo 
Splieoed OhaO prayer would Sr more pffectioe ^10 all Ohe negoiiairods and
political manoeuvreing which would rneoi0aSly bs rdvoivee, sod in Ad
Anglos hr exhorted a crusade of praysr for unity, sod for Ohe rosary in 
particular: "Care should Se iakeo thai the prayers for unity already
rstabtlshed amongst Catholics oo cer0aro fixed days should be made more
84. Apostolic Letter of Pope Leo XIII Oo Ohe English Psopls (Amantissima 
Voluntatis}, 14th April 1895; English Orsoslstioo io Messenger, Rome and 
Reunion, p. 24.
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popular and eeciCee with greater devotion and essrcirlly that the pious
practice of the Holy Rosary, which we ourselves have so strongly
recommended, should flourish, for it contains as it were a summary of the
Gospel teaching, and has always been a most salutary institution for the 
people at large."65
Encouraged by his visit to Rome, Abbd Portal hurried back to France and
immediately on to England, where Halifax was awaiting him. On the 28th
September at 10.00 am, led by his noble frivte, Portal was received by Dr.
Benson, the Archbishop of Canterbury. To the Archbishop, the Abbd 
explained the purpose of his visit, the contacts and opinions which had 
been expressed in Rome by both the Pope and the Cardinal Secretary of
State, and produced the Cardinal’s letter, which, he recounted, was in
reality addressed to the Anglican archbishops. Despite Portal's obvious
sincerity and the good import of his ccmmunicatiote, Dr. Benson was not
at all moved, and, in fact, received the French priest very coldly. The
reason is not difficult to discover, as, only two weeks previously, Cardinal
Vaughan had embarked on a virulent speech against the Church of
England while addressing a meeting of the Catholic Truth Society in
PeeeCot. What weight was the Archbishop of Canterbury to give to a letter
addressed to a French priest by an Italian cardinal when at the same time
his Church was publicly being attacked by the Pope’s official
reseesentative in Westminster? Portal and Halifax were politely but firmly
dismissed after a very short interview. It seems clear that, according to
Dr. Benson’s son, the Archbishop thought he was being compromised by
some subtle scheme connived at by the Roman Church: "The Archbishop's
"". Apostolic Letter of Pope Leo XI.n to the English People (Amantissima 
Volunttatis), 14th April 1895; in Messenger, Rome and Reunion, p. 27.
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view trou ths first was Ohsi so atteupi was Seitg made tegu Roms,
working through Ohs siocere sod genuine soihusia.sa of Lord Halifax and
Ohr Abbe Portal, io compeom^^e the official chief of the Anglican
Church"/. Uoder Ohe urging of Ohe Archbishop of York, Dr. Brosoo did 
deope0heless write s letter oo the 24th October 1894 addressed Oo Lord
Halifax, Sui it medirely called oo all Seadches of the Church of Christ to
sisod "side by sree against the forces of evil". Dr. Beoson refused Oo
agree to or encourage Ohe idea of soy form of cooisct or cgofereoce with
thr Vatican until Vaughan csased his triminatigdS’ The Archbishop’s loiter
was considered io Rome deiOhsr a good basis for direct contact tor
justification for coo0rouing io seek ooe.
The Rouao Catholic Archbishop of Westminster, Cardinal Herbert Vaughan,
meanwhile was marshalling his forces of opposition. His speech io Preston
was merely Ohs opening salvo in the engagement, sod he conttnrpe
orggegusly Oo oppose any proposed meetings or conterpnces between
Roman Catholics sod Anglicans oo Ohe question of reunion. His coocept of
rruoioo was Ohe complete submission of the Church of England, aod hs
was Ooially opposed to Ohe ^.01 of "corporals reunion", believing that
such s ogiroo would stem Ohs flow of individual converts io Catholicism.
FurOhsr, he felt ihst Rome was in danger of compromising io some way if
this path of joiot discussion were allowed io proceed: "English
Ultrsuontaoes were as determined io 1895 as io 1865 that 0^^ claim to
Catholicity should toi be weakened Sy a nalf-recogdrtron of Anglican
Catholicity. They believed thai such recogtriroo impeded conversions. It
88. A.C. Benson, The Life of Edward Whits Benson - Sometime 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 2 Vols., (Loodoo: Macaiilao, 1899), Vol. H, p. 593.
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allowed Anglicans nervous of their present Catholicity to feel less 
insecure. It hinted that after all their sacraments were groe"'67
For Lord Halifax in particular the times were painful. He saw them as a
great opportunity being missed by the authorities on either sIIs, both
Anglican and Roman Catholic. It was Cardinal Vaughan, however, that bore
the brunt of aaiiOax’s criticism. Halifax had never had any ioieotirn of 
excluding the English Roman Catholic bishops 0roo any proposed 
discussions, and had, in Oaci, been to Vaughan in July 1893 to seek his 
approval and support for re-examining the issue of anglican orders. In 
giving his guarded support, Vaughan had proposed that the issue of 
papal supremacy should be toosieered before that of anglican orders. 
Halifax had cootioced to try to keep Vaughan informed, but eventually 
even he had been forced to admit defeat: "I say it with regret: the whole
of Cardinal Vaughan’s conduct, as I think the correspondence makes
suOficieoily clear, was unworthy of him..... On Cardinal Vaughan’s shruleets
rests the chief responsibility for the Oailcre of all that was attempted, but 
a share of that responsibility must also rest on the shoulders of 
Archbishop Benson".68
In January 1895 Vaughan went to Rome where he told the Pope that Portal 
and Halifax had misrepresented the actual situation in England. He also 
submitted his view that all talk of reunion should be presented as 
submission to the Church of Rome and warned of the danger of losing 
converts with all the talk of "corporate tecoIoo”' Vaughan Oocod strong
67. Chadwick, The Church of England and the Church of Rome, p.89.
6e. Viscount Hahfax, Leo XIII and Anglican Orders, p. 386/388.
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support from two of the English clerics then in Monsignor Rafael
Merry del Val and the Benedictine Dom Francis Aidan Gasquet OSB. Merry
del Val in particular kept Vaughan informed of how things were
rrocrreing in Rome, writing to warn Vaughan in July 1895 about Cardinal
Rampo^'s sympathy for Halifax: "The Cardinal is an earnest upholder of 
Halifax). He has to my mind been completely hoodwinked by him and he 
evidently has no grasp of the situation in Bugam"".""
By the spring of 1895 there was obviously no further hope for any sort 
of joint commission being established to examine Anglican Orders, but
perversely, many of those involved wished to see some kind of declaration
on the issue; ‘CIis Anglicans, while not desiring to commit themselves to or 
be involved in any kind of official enquiry, at the same time hoping for a 
favourable outcome if such an investigation took place, and those Roman
Catholics in ^^e^l^i^ii^j^'ter and Rome who were hostile to the corporate 
reunion quest wanting a declaration of nullity to bring to an end any 
further discussion. In April 1885 when the apostolic letter Ad Anglos 
appeared, its content reflected the strength of the opposition which had 
been posed, and mentioned nothing about Anglican Orders. It was at this 
point that Rome decided to set up a commission to investigate Anglican 
Orders, a commission which would be composed exclusively of Roman
Catholics.
(v) Change of attitude in Rome, the Pontifical ccr]tissict of enquiry and 
the resulting publication of Apostolicae Curae, declaring Anglican Orders
null and void. *
B". Letter feot Merry del Val to Vaughan, 24th July 1895, cited in 
Hughes, Absolutely Null and Void, p. 296.
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In March 1896 a commission of enquiry was set up to examine the question 
of Anglican Orders. Under pressure Otoo Cardinal Vaughan, the Pope 
decided that it should be based in Rome, thereby avoiding the possibility 
of a strong io0lceocs by French experts (whom Vaughan saw as a major 
threat) on the members of the commission. Cardinal Raoprlla tried to 
ensure that the commission had a balanced membership between those in 
Savour and those against Anglican validity, but although still Secretary of 
State he was now rapidly losing ioflceoce with the Pope who listened 
increasingly to others like Merry del Val. Those o^^o!^^i,s thought 
generally to be in favour of validity were Fr.Aemilius M. de Augustinis SJ 
(Rector of the Gregorianum University in Rome), Abbd Louis Duchesne, Fr. 
T-B-Scannell from Sheerneuu in England and Mgr. (later Cardinal) Pietro 
Gasparri; those thought to be opposed were Dom (later Cardinal) Francis 
Aidan Gasquet, Fr.David Fleming, Canon James Moyes and the Spanish 
Capuchin, Fr'Calasanzir de Llevaneras. However the p^ecident of the 
commission, Cardinal CamiHo Mazzella, and the secretary, Merry del Val, 
were both ultra conservative and were utterly opposed to validity. 
Mazzella arranged the timetable, and even the questions which should be 
addressed, roe imposed a strict injunction on the members of the 
commission - that it was forbidden to question or put nn doubt the 1704 
declaration of nullity by Pope Clemmon XX in the case of Dr. John Clement 
Gordon, the Anglican Bishop of Galloway. This had been the trss which 
had established the grounds for previous declarations of nullity.7® Mgr. 
Gasparri and Abbd Duchesne protested vigorously at this restriction, but
to no avail. Two Anglican clerics came to Rome to be available for 70
70. Note: A brief and succinct presentation of Dr. Gordon's case can be 
fruoe in Hughes, Absolutely Null and Void, pp.280-293.
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consultation Sy Ohs commission members f needsd: Catot Thomas 
Alexander Lacey,71. Ca m t) rril ^ge professor and council member of Ohr 
English Church Utiot, sod Rev. Frederick Wiiliaa Puller (Ohe person who 
had helped Abbe Porisl edii Ohr orrgrtal pamphlet on Anglican Orders
udder the tams "Dalbus"). Their presence in Rome was gfticrally
recognized Sy Canterbury but ihey had no official mandate from Ohe
Anglican primate. Mgr. Gasparri was Ohs only commission member who 
seems Oo have consulted regularly with Ohem sSoui Anglican viewpoints 
during Ohe twelve sessions held Sy the coauissiod’ The commission 
cooietted itsslf with dplrberairng for a mere three months ot sn issue
which had bsst in discussion for over ihree centuries.
After the rmsl meeting on the Yth May 1896, the commission's cgosuiin0roe
eecoumendatioos were handed over to Ohe Holy Office, sod thence io s 
meeting of all Ohs cardinals io Rome presided ai Sy Ohe Pope himself (bui 
with Cardinal Rampolla absent)’ This meeting took place io July 1896. Two 
priocipal ii^us presetied by Ohe commission seem to have carried much 
weight it Oho minds of Ohs assembled cardinals - Ohe strong sod clear 
opposition of Ohe English Roman Catholic hierarchy io any semblance of 
rpcogdrtiot of Anglican claims, sod a previously unknown document from 
Ohe Reformatioo period found it Ohr register of Pope Paul IV which drnli 
with delegated powers given Oo Cardinal Pole cgdcsrdrng ths re-admission
of Ohose orearosd under Ohe Edwardian Ordinal. The carertals were
unaniuous io giving a negative respotse Oo Ohs possibility of Ohs validity 
of Church of England Orders. The decision of previous ceniuries was
confirmed.
71. Dr. Lacsy lsisr wrote so account of his period spent in Rome at this 
time, soii0lpe, A Rouao Diary sod Other Documents relaimg io Ohe Papal 
Inquiry mio English Ordination. (Lotego: Lotgusn Green, 1910).
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Before the July meeting of the cardinals, but shortly aftse the commission
had finished its work, the final decision sermee to be sresagre by the
appearance of another papal document on the 29th June, 1896, entitled
Satis Cognitum, which elucidated that the only basis on which Christendom 
could Us re-united was that of recognition of the Pope as sole source of
authority and jurisdiction in the Church.
On the 13th September, 1896, Pope Leo XHI issued his bull Apostolicae 
Curae, the document which declared Anglican Orders "absolutely null and 
utterly void",7zthe grounds being defect of intention and lack of 
apostolic continuity in episcopal succession. The initial draft of this bull 
was composed by a delighted Merry del Val, aided Uy Dom Gasquet. In a 
private and unpublished letter7" some 35 years later. Cardinal Merry del 
Val explained some of his reactions at the time of Apostolicae Curae. It 
was not the English Catholics who wanted the issue raised, he said, "but
a section of Anglicans raised the question and appealed to the Holy See 
for a fresh examination. With the Holy See English Catholics had always 
held Anglican Orders to be invalid and only defended their conviction
when it was clamorously questioned by Lord Halifax and his followers.
They were anxious in view of the controversy that the Pope should speak 
again...When the commission ended its debates, the minutes and repceCe 
were handed to the Holy Office, where they were examined. And then came
the solemn meeting of all the cardinals of the Holy Office at the Vatican in
the Holy Father’s presvncs. It was what we call a Feria V. Short of an * *
7Z. Text published in English in Messenger, Rome and Reunion, pp. 110­
126. The best and fullest treatment of the whole subject of Anglican Orders 
at this period can be found in J.J. Hughes, Absolutely Null and Utterly Void. 
(Washington; Corpus Books, 1968).
73. Letter dated 16th January, 1930, from Cardinal Merry del Val to Fr. 
Francis Woodlock SJ, Jesuit Archives, Farm Street, London, BH/6.
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ecumenical Council and a defioiiioo "ex cathedra", I suppose there is no
more urleon Sorm of procedure Policy or expediency played no part in
the decision. Certainly not on our uiee' Indeed, ii policy had come into
the matter it would have been in the opposite direction, for the Pope
would have been only too glad to remove an obstacle to reunion and the 
conversion of those who believed in the validity of their orders".74 Even 
after a lapse of time of some 35 years the strength of Merry del V^l’s
opposition to tiie notion of o rtyttno suggesting compromise with the 
Church of England on Anglican Orders comes through very clearly,
although it must be pointed out that at the time oS writing this letter in
1930 he had just come through another ecumenical skirmish with Halifax
and Portal, this time because of the MaUnes Conversations.
Even before the publication oS Apostolicae Curae in September 1896, both
Portal and Halifax suspected wtha ttie decisioo would be. When it was
Sinally promulgated on the 13th September, Portal wrote in a letter to
Halifax on the 19th of the same month expressing the depth of his sorrow; 
"May Our Loior have fllm,i^Jt on us. May he grant us at least the
consolation of seeinn wiwit our oww eyts that we have non done momo hahm
than good."75 Lord Halifax's response was equally moving; "he tried to do 
something which, I believe, God inspired. he have failed, Sor the moment;
but ii God wills it. His desire will be accomplished, and ii He allows us to
be shattered, it may well be because He m^ns to do it Him uelS...'I prefer,
74. Full text oS this important elucidation of the process by the then 
Cardinal Secretary oS the Holy Office is given in full as Appendix 1 to this 
thesis.
75. Letter of Portal to Hamax, 19th September 1896, Portal Papers, 
Paris. "Que N.S. ait pitid de nous. Qu’il nous accorde du moins la consolation 
de voir de nos yeux que nous n'avons pas fait plus de mal que de bien".
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Himself....I peetsr) mtoy ihousate iruei, io suffer with you it such a 
cause, than to triumph with the whole world’’.®
Deeply dissppgioiitg as Ohr papal proclauatrgo was Oo Soih Halifax aod 
Porisl, its sffsci oo ihe Church of England as a whole was nowhere tearly 
as drastic. A mors widespread reaction was ote of soger sod rteigoairot 
thai ths Church of Roue should dare to peodoroce oo so issue inieiosrc 
io ihe iotseoal structure of ihe Church of England. Lord Halifax knew 
Ohat hs rsprssetied only s comparatively small group withio ihe Church 
of England, sod thai toi all Anglo-Catholics or even all ihe members of 
ihe Church Union would agree totally with his viewwn He ackdgwledgse 
Oo Portal in. March 1896 Ohat in consrderrog ihs Church of England as a 
whole, ths pegpgrirot of Ohose who desired reunion with Rome was small, 
but he saw his rols as ote of forming public opinion and sowing ihs
seeds for fuim reunion of ths two Churches. The ruaediate issue had
beet ihe oalreiiy of anglicso oedpei, bui the rltiaatp goal was rsuoigo
with Rome sod Halifax was .wars ^.0 the more Protestant slsmeots of ihe
Church of England were opposed to this. * *
76. Letter of Halifax to Porisl, 21si Sppipubee 1896, Portal Papers, 
Paris. avons essayd de faire ce que Dieu nous avait inspird. Nous
avons dchoud pour le moment; mais si Dieu le veut sa voluntd s'accomplira et 
s’ll per met que nous soyons brisds c'est bien qu'Il veut faire les choses 
Lui-meme....je prdfdre mille et mille fois souffrir avec vous dans une telle 
cause que de triompher avec le monde entier".
11. Note: Wiilism S.F. Pickeriog io his book oo Anglo-Catholicism, clearly 
draws oui ihe rritorical development of ihe various ineeads of ihs Anglo- 
Catholic movement f^o^u ihe Tractariaos of ihe Orford Movement. He 
describes Anglo-Catholicism as a within a movement
(TeacOarramiu), which itself was s minority grouping within ihe Church of 
England.
W.S.F. Pickering, Anglo-Cainolrcisu - A Study in Religion Ambriguity’ (Loodoo: 
S.P.C.K., 1991), pp. 15-40.
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Portal returned to Paris and continued to work with the ecumenical
publication which he had founded less than a year previously (the first
issue appeared on Saturday 7th December 1895), the Revue anglo-romaine.
He was informed unofficially that the Holy See wished him to continue his 
work for re-^irnKnn,® and then officially his religious superior, Abbd Fiat, 
was informed by Cardinal Rampolla of the great work which Portal could 
still render to the cause of reunion with the Church of England.78 9 But 
the Revue anglo-romaine also seemed to have lost much of its heart. Two
of its principal contributors, Duchesne and Loisy, decided they could no
longer diplomatically continue to contribute articles, but Portal himself was
convinced that although the decision about Anglican validity had been 
made, it was not an absolutely irreformable one, and this theme appeared 
now in the Revue, This, in turn, caused displeasure in Rome, and the Pope 
duly wrote a letter on the 5th November 1896eo addressed to Cardinal 
Richard, the Archbishop of Paris, complaining that the decisions of 
Apostolicae Curae were being put in doubt by the Revue anglo-romaine. 
The letter noted that the Anglicans themselves had asked for a decision 
on the validity of their Orders and now were unwilling to accept it, aided 
and abetted by "a certain religious" (Portal). For Portal this was
manifestly untrue. It was not the Anglicans who had requested a
78. Letter of Portal to Halifax, 1st October 1896. "Here is the letter I 
received from the Nunciature: ’His Excell. the cardinal Secretary of State has 
asked me to let you know that, on behalf of the Holy Father the Pope, you 
may continue with your good relations with the anglicans in which you have 
been particularly occupied, trying to bring them closer to the doctrine of 
the Roman Church, whilst holding strictly to the two documents on the unity 
of the church and on anglican ordinations. In adhering to the instructions 
of the Holy See you will usefully collaborate in the conversion of England 
which the Pontif has so much at heart’".
79. Letter of Portal to Halifax, 19th October 1896, Portal Papers, Paris.
®. Letter of Pope Leo XIII to Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of Paris, 
(on the authority of the Bull Apostolicae Curae), 5th November 1896. Text in 
Messenger, Rome and Reunion, pp. 127-128.
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declaration of the validity oi their Orders, and, trtseqcetily, they were
not bound to accept the papal decision. Portal did not oioe taking the
blame on himself, but he refused to sign a declaration that the Anglicans
had requested a decision with a view to accepting whatever was 
decided.81 He did agree, however, to the request oi the Archbishop of 
Paris for the immediate suppression oi the Revue anglo-romaine.
In England, the Anglican bishops at the Lambeth Conference oi 1897, now
under the leadership oS the new Archbishop oi Canterbury Frederick
Temple, issued a uirteoeot regretting the publication oi the papal bull,
and concluded that it was impossible to consider reunion with the Church
oi Rome under the present conditions. Cardinal Vaughan, on the other
hand, through his public speeches and publications, Iaiiticlly reported in 
The Tablet (Vaughan had purchased The Tablet outright in 1868), made no
secret oi his jubilation at the decision Iroo Rome and missed no
opportunity to denounce those who still believed in the possibility of
corporate reunion.
he can see from this whole episode of Anglican Orders how the vision oi
two convinced Christians, Halifax and Portai, to brnng hhe woo Churches 
together in a process oi ecumenical dialogue went badly wrong. The 
conditions seemed right: a Pope who was well-disposed and eager for 
rapprochement; a Cardinal Secretary oi State who was willing to promote
®. Note: In iact the Revue anglo-romaine could not have crniincee 
anyway. After the publication oi the Papal Bull on Anglican Orders, many 
contributors and subscribers in England were reluctant to continue to 
support the Revue, Lord Halifax, writing to Portal, stated that the 
enthusiasm was gone, and "one person who had previously given me £100 
for the Revue now refused to give anything". Letter oi Portal to HallOax, 
19th November 1896, Portal Papers, Bound volume oi letters Halifax to Portal, 
letter no. 251, Paris.
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aod etcgrrate Portal and Halifax sod their sftgeii towards eernrot; a
growing rtisrssi oo ihe Contioeoi sod pseticrlaely in France io the
question of rdigt of Christian Churches aod a gradual (if sngri-lrved)
lessening of igtoraoce of sach other’s posr0rgos through ths Revue anglo- 
romaine. Oo Ohe other hand there were ths iwo arcnbrshgpi io England, 
Westminster and Canterbury, who had liiils ioteresi io the matter, aod io
the case of ihs Roman Catholic one, increasingly ScOier opposition io ii. As 
ihe matter develops.d, we cat see a change to ihe aitrOudss of Ohe 
auinorrires io Roue, sod particularly Ohe goo wing tItehrtnee (ff hhe young
Anglo/Spsoish cleric. Mgr. ^es^^y del VaL in advising hhe Pope on English
affairs. His advice and oprorons were ofiso io coo0eadicirgo io Cardinal 
RampoH., who was officially the second n.it‘rl.©i3t authority in the Roman
Church, Sui it wts Merry del Val who succeeded io gaining Ohs srr of ihs
agrog Pops Lso. Bui it was tidaiiy the siesogin of opposition of Cardinal 
Vaughan of Westminster, io conjunction with ths oinsr conservatives io 
Rome, who forced through ihs one-sided cguuissrgo of enquiry and Ohe
publication of iis osgatios eecisigo. Thors was oo teed for Roue to re­
examine Anglican Orders yei again - that issue had already bseo long ago 
decided. Whet ths commission reached iis unfavorable decision oo validity, 
iTere was oo tssd for the resulis io bs prSliinsd as they were to the
manner of a formal promulgation. It would seeu, iheretgrs, thai the
prevailing Ultramontane spirit in England had demanded sod finally
rscsroed support from Rous io its iussls with Moderoisu and Liberalism,
bui had also quenched ihs growing spirit of ecuusoisu which ihey either
failed to peecsros or saw as Seing iaioted. Perhaps also a comment from
ihs Bishop of PsisrSoeorgh comes tear to ihs heart of ihe matter as he
renecis on ihs hngls process, "First ths cgocspiroo of a higher duty,
then endless diplomacy; in iis course expediency creeps into ihe foremost
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place, the original point disappears, and the upshot is something as
nearly as possible the reverse of what was originally intended..,, the
Roman Church is primarily a State, and political considerations over-ride 
spiritual considerations habitually and universally".82
8?. . Lord Halifax, Leo XIII and Anglican Orders, p. 390.
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Renewed attempt at reunion - the "Conversations" at Malines.
(i) Publication of the "Lambeth Appeal" of 1920. Church of England’s 
openness to accepting a commissioning from other Churches as a way to
reunion.
At the sixth Conference of Lambeth, held at the Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s Palace in London from the 5th July to the 7th August 1920, 
the 252 bishops assembled there announced that they would be willing, in
the cause of reunion of the Christian Churches, to accept a form of
commissioning from the authorities of other Churches in order that the 
ministry of the Anglican clergy might be recognized by others.83 The 
premise of the Appeal was that the divisions among Christians were a
counter-witness to the Christian claim of being one body in Christ, and
the assembled Anglican bishops humbly acknowledged "this condition of
broken fellowship to be contrary to God’s will, and we desire frankly to
confess our share in the guilt of thus crippling the Body of Christ and 
hindering the activity of His Spirit".64 In fact, this statement was 
intended principally for the non-episcopalian Churches, because the
83. "An Appeal to All Christian Peoples", Conference of Bishops of the 
Anglican Communion, holden at Lambeth Palace July 5 to August 7, 1920,
(London: S.P.C.K., 1920), Section V, Report No.8 of Committee on Reunion, pp. 
132-161. Text also published in Lord Halifax, The Conversations at Malines 
(1921-1925), (London: Philip Allan & Co., 1930), pp. 65-70.
04 . "Appeal to All Christian Peoples", p. 134.
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statement then went on to address those croo^^^^^ts which did not
possess episcopal structures and offered that "1;etos oi union having been
satisiatiotily adjusted, Bishops and clergy oi our Communion would
willingly accept from these authorities a Sorm oi commission or recognition 
which would commend our ministry to their congregations, as having its 
place in the one family life".® The corollary was also offered, namely, 
that ministers oi oot-eciscocal Churches should be oSiered episcopal
ordination. The Anglican bishops acknowledged that it was not within their
power to know how acceptable this oSSer would be to the other Churches,
but nevertheless they made the Appeal in all sincerity as a token oi their 
longing for Christian unity. The Appeal was generous and wide, so all- 
encompassing in fact that its formulation was capable of being applied also 
to the Church oi Rome.®
This Appeal issued by the Church oS England was the fruit oi a whole
impetus among the Christian Churches and denominational bodies of the
early twentieth century, and in some ways the Anglicans were latecomers 
to the movement. The great Evangelical Revival initiated primarily in 
Germany®7 as early as the late eighteenth century, but its influence and 
the passion oi its adherents spread quickly throughout Europe and 
America during the following eetaeeS' One oi the uigtXicaoi marks of this 
Evangelical Revival was its emphasis on missionary activity - oS carrying
the gospel to the ends of the earth as a primary task Sor all Christians. * 5
55. "Appeal to All Christian Peoples", p. 135.
®5. G.K.A. Bell, Bishop Randall Davidson. Archbishop oi Canterbury. 2 
Vols., (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1935), vol. 2, p. 1256.
57. Note: Ruth Rouse indicates that the early roots of the Evangelical 
Revival can be Sound in the Pietist movement of 18th century Germany. 
Rouse & Neill, A History of the Ecumenical Movement, p. 309.
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This, to turn, gave SieOh io many of Ohs voluntary Bibls and Micsiona.ry
Societies, aod although ooO scraenicnl by arm or in objective, Onste work
to evangelism aod parttcuiaeiy to cgilaboea0tod to foreign uisstooaey areas
brought Onea into close cooinct hitn rich oihsr and developed a
coosctousdess hitnid Ohs dtsOtoci groups concsrotog Ohe value aod
tapo^tadcs of untty among Christians.
A ssrtes of important toternn0iodai gatherings for Ohe frrtnsradce of
missionary work were nrid, brttndtdg to London to 1878 aod 1888, 
cgo0rdrsd to New York in 1900, which culminated to ths World Missionary 
Cortferedce io Edinburgh to 1910. A: previous codfreedcss, only Ohose 
groups of Ohe Church of England koowo as " evangelical" had participated, 
aod ths organizers of Ohs Edinburgh Confereocr worked hard Oo tdooior
Ohr Church of England as a whols. Two Anglican bishops who had been 
codtscOed with Ohe nod-denoaidattgdal Student Christian Movement, Bishop 
Edward S. Talbot aod Bishop Charles Gore, were tdoi0ee io join thr 
preparatory commissions. The tdtrrosdtiod of these two bishops was 
important tn eoen0ualiy persuading Ohe Stnodtog Committee of Ohr Society 
for the Propagation of Ohe Gospel io modify its decisroo ooO to aOOeod Ohe 
Edinburgh Conference, and cgdsrqurntiy otnee anglicans, tnCudtog many 
Anglo-Catholics, were also erpersrdOrd aO Edioburhh.80 The Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Randall Davidson, despite a codsierraSie body of objection
from withCo ihs Anglican Church, accepted Ohe personal tnotia0tgd Oo
®®. TissingOoo Taylor, "Thr World Conference on Faith sod Order", tn 
Rouse aod Neill, A History of the Ecumenical Movement, pp. 405-407.
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deliver the opening address at Edinburgh, which he did on the 14th June
1910.®
Following the publication of the Lambeth Conference Appeal of 1920, and
despite its possible application to the Roman Catholic Church, the Abbb
Portal, who in the intervening years had continued to work actively in
affairs of reunion through a new publication Revue catholiques des 
gglises,* 90 was not struck immediately by this possibility, which seems 
also to have escaped notice in other Catholic circles. In fact it was Walter
Frere, the superior of the Anglican Community of the Resurrection who
pointed it out to Portal in a letter of 3rd December 1920. Frere had
become intimately involved in matters of reunion, having been one of the 
instigators and founders of the Anglo-Catholic Congress (eventually to be 
united in 1933 with the English Church Union), and it was he who seems
to have brought paragraph 8 of the Appeal to Portal’s attention. The 
terms of the appeal and the offer of the Anglican bishops to accept some 
form of "com missioning " from other Churches — although aimed at the
8fl. Note: The organizers of the Conference had stated that, "no 
resolution shall be allowed to be presented at all which involves questions 
of doctrine or church policy with regard to which the Churches or Societies 
taking part in the Conference differ among themselves". This assurance 
encouraged Archbishop Davidson to give his support to the Edinburgh 
Conference, but the Standing Committee of the S.P.G. had declined to 
participate as late as December 1908, and this caused Davidson to hesitate in 
accepting his invitation till April 1910.
Bell, Randall Davidson, Vol. 1, pp.572-575.
90. Note: Abbd Portal, in the years immediately following Apostolicae 
Curae, withdrew from an active presence in ecumenical affairs and occupied 
himself with setting up a new seminary in Nice. At the invitation of his 
religious superiors, he returned to Paris in 1899 to establish a house of 
studies at No. 88 rue du Cherche-Midi, just behind the mother-house of the 
L^iz^a^i^ists, which developed quickly into a centre for reunionists. He also 
began a little publication entitled Petites Annales de Saint-Vincent-de-Paul 
which, in 1904, then became Revue catholiques des Pglises. It was during 
this period that Portal’s interest in the Russian Orthodox Church grew, 
always within a perspective of re-union.
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non-episcopal Churches — provided the possibility oi surmounting the
great exfltulty which had arisen because of the declaration oi ApostoJicae 
Curae on the invalidity oi Anglican Orders. But die the Anglican Bishops 
in their statement really mean that they were ready to accept conditional
"re-ore Ination" from the Church of Rome? It was in this context that
Portal decided to write to Cardinal Mercier oi Belgium, pointing out the
importance oi the Lambeth Appeal, and to try to re-launch some kind of 
dialogue between the Church oS England and Rome!®1 The answer to 
Portal’s niggling question of the apclItatirn of the Lambeth Appeal to the 
Roman Church only came in a letter from his old iriend Canon T.A. Lacey
some two months later, in which Lacey revealed that he had been involved
in the drafting of the Appeal for the Lambeth Conference, and he assured
Portal that the mind oS the Anglican bishops was that, IS the cause oS
reunion required it, "they would not shrink from ’re-oteinaiIon’ in the
, 99cause of union .
The question arises then oS why Belgium and Mercier were chosen by
Portal and Halifax for the re-launching their ecumenical Initiative?
Several places were suggested as possibilities, Including the United States 
(a suggestion made by Frere) but both Portal and Halifax were reluctant 
to leave Europe. Since the armistice after the 1914-18 war, political
relations between France and England were not too friendly, and so Paris
was not thought suitable. England itself was a possibility, although this
would mean Inviting the English Roman Catholic bishops, but Halifax liked
the Idea and began to plan for the "conversations at aickeltoo,,, Hickelton
®. Letter of Portal to Mercier, 24th January 1921, Archdiocese of 
MaUnes Archives (All reierences from ArchieS Kardinal Mercier (1851-1926).
92. Letter Lacey to Portal, 6th March 1921, Portal Papers, Paris.
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being his family home in Yorkshire. Geneva. was another consideration, as
Switzerland was a small neutral country, but it was also the base of the
recent "Faith and Order" and the "Life and Work" meetings, and as the 
Holy See had forbidden Catholics from participating in these movements,
too close a proximity might lead to suspicion of influence by these bodies.
Geneva was also considered as something of a "Protestant Rome". The
process of elimination led them to Belgium, that small country which had
been established by the Treaty of London in 1830 as a buffer state 
between France and Germany, and whose destiny was to be a mediating 
one between the Great Powers. Additionally, the fact that although 
Belgium had a mainly Roman Catholic population, its Constitution enjoined 
separation of Church and State. Brussels had also been one of the places 
mentioned by Pope Leo XHI as a suitable place for such discussions at 
the preliminary stage of the Anglican Orders debate, before that got 
bogged down in the diplomatic tussle with Westminster. Pope Leo X1H 
presumably thought Belgium was a sort of theological half-way house 
between England and France, but more probably because he had been 
Papal nuncio in Belgium before his elevation to the pontificate and he
knew the country well. Another factor in Portal’s mind would have been
the international reputation of the Primate, Cardinal Dbsird Joseph Mercier, 
both for his scholarship93 and for his continued and outspoken defence 
of the Belgian people against the German forces of occupation under 
General Moritz von Bissing during the Great War of 1914-1918. Mercier’s
defence of the rights of the Belgian people through his numerous Pastoral
pp. Cardinal Ddsird Joseph Mercier (1851-1926), was the founder and 
first President of the neo-thomistic philosophy school Institut Supgrieur de 
Philosophie at the University of Louvain, and the initiator in 1894 of the 
Revue ndo-scolastique de philosophies cf. fidouard Beauduin, Le Cardinal 
Mercier, (Tournai; Caster man, 1966), pp. 45-54.
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Letters in particular, had accrued enormous respect for the Primate
throughout the whole world.
For whatever reason, in Portal’s long letter to Mercier on the 24th
January 1921, he described at length the original project of discussions
between the Anglicans and CatHolics, how it had been side-tracked into a
decision on the validity of Anglican Orders, and how the original 
intention, supported by Pope Leo XHI himself, had never been given the
possibility of realization. Portal also pointed out to the Cardinal the latent 
import of the recent Lambeth Appeal and asked him, "si Votre Eminence
jugera qu’il y aurait quelques conclusion pratiquer & tirer de ces 
documents et de ces considerations. Je les soumets a Votre fiminence, 
persuadd que, m^ux que personne, elle peut en apprdcier la valeur.’’94
A subtle piece of diplomacy was included when Portal informed the
Cardinal that Pope Leo XHI had considered Brussels the best centre for
any such inter-Church discussions.
(ii) Cardinal Mercier's own interest and involvement in ecumenism.
Unbeknown to Abbd Portal, Cardinal Mercier had his own interest in
bringing together members of different Churches for discussions. Shortly
after the end of the First World War, towards the end of 1919, the
Cardinal had paid a visit to the United States, one of the purposes of
which was to thank the American peoples who had generously donated
funds for the rebuilding of many of the buildings and institutions in
04. Roger Aubert, Les Conversations de MaHnes; Le Cardinal Mercier et 
le Saint-Sidge. Bulletin de l’Acaddmie royale de Belgique, Classe des Lettres, 
(Bruxelles, 1967), p.91.
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Belgium destroyed by fire during tt! e war, inc1dCigg the University
Library ctf LoocaiIo Whilst tserh he hook toe oppo^rpcCty nf visiting asd
addressing the Lower House of the General Convention oi the American
Episcopalian Church, then In session. During his speech oi thanks, the
Cardinal used an expression which immediately caused trouble for him, but
oos which obviously came from the heart and In reucroue to the sense of 
fraternity which he had experienced. He told the American Episcopalian
bishops, "I ^1^6 you as r^thhurs in hhe suhhicc d common ideails,
brothers In the love oS freedom — and let me aid — brothers in the
Christian Failth"5 This cariicclar phrase caused a sensation. Here was 
one of the most prestigious members of the Sacred CoRege oi the Roman 
Church addressing a group of Protestant bishops and calling them 
"brothers!" Cardinal William O’Connell, Archbishop of Boston, was not at all 
pleased and he wohre imoodeltety to Rome cocnplaining about Mercier. 
Neither was Pope Benedict XV happy,96 when it was brought to his
attention. On the 9th February 1920, on the order of the 0rpe, Cardinal 
Merry del Val (then prefect oS the Sacred Congregation), wrote to Cardinal 
Mercier expressing the auirnlshohoi oS the Holy See about his uiaiemeoi 
to the American Episcopalians, and asking ior an explanation. In March
1920, Mercier replied to the Pope with a memoire jushOyIng his contacts * 66
9S. J. Des uain, Les progr^ de l’oecuo6t^isoe: l’iocidhoi Mercier 1919­
1922, In Revue thdologique de Louvain, 5 ann^e, 1974, fasc. 4, pp. 469-470.
66. Pope Benedict XV (Giacomo della Chiesa), was previously secretary to 
Cardinal HarpcRa, When Merry del Val was appointed Secretary oi State to 
Pius X In 1903, Me of his Sirst steps was to sack della Chiesa from his crut 
and have him sent to Mian as Archbishop. It was Merry del Val who kept 
della Chiesa’s name oif the list of nominations ior Cardinal, until eventually 
Pius X personally iouetiee his oromatirn' Some three months later, when 
della Chiesa was elected as Pope Benedict XV in April 1914, one of his first 
acts was to sack Merry del Val from the post of Secretary oi State and to 
request his Immediate removal from the Vatican apartments, apparently 
murmuring that the stone which had been rejected by the builders had been 
made the headstone oi the cohoer. cf. J.J. Hughes, Absolutely Null and 
Utterly Void, p. 224, footnote 50.
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with the American Episcopalians, and tried to explain that the dissident
Churches were now being better organized in terms of the Faith and
Order movement, and that it was time for Catholics to take more interest
in the moves towards reunion. Pope Benedict was not happy with this
reply and in a letter of the following month, he expressed his
dissatisfaction to Mercier, saying that his explanations were
unsatisfactory, and the Belgian Primate was duly reprimanded for his
regrettable meeting with the "pseudo-dveques dpiscopaliens".
In December 1920, Mercier went to Rome to meet with the Pope, and there 
he gave his explanations in person to Benedict, expressing his opinion
that the time was ripe for some kind of initiative for reunion from the
Catholic Church. The Pope asked him to write down his ideas, and the 
following day Mercier submitted a memorandum suggesting that he himself 
should invite one or two theologians from the non-catholic Anglicans and 
Americans, together with similar Russian and Greek representatives from
the Orthodox Churches, to meet with him in Belgium to begin informal
discussions on the differences separating their Churches. Mercier wrote:
"Le sentiment douloureux des divisions que la guerre a opdrdes dans les 
ames suscite, en ce moment, chez les hommes de confessions religieuses 
diffdrents, un vif ddsir d’unitd. DdjA, au cours de mon voyage aux Etats- 
Unis, j’ai recueilli de la part de thdologiens non-catholiques l’expression, 
que je crois profonddment sincere, de ce sentiment Votre Saintetd
jugera peut-etre un jour qu’un appel aux non-catholiques, Anglicans,
Amdricains, Russes, Grecs, etc. serait un acte digne de son zdle 
apostolique. Mais, en attendant, ne serait-il pas sage de s’employer A
planir les voies A l’unitd? Je m’offre A faire une tentative. Aprds avoir
demandd autour de moi des pridres pour une intention secrdte de Votre
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Saintete, j’essayerais d’inviter a MaUnes, successivement, un ou deux
thdologiens de chacune des ce principales dglises dissidentes, anglicane et 
Orthodoxe surtout, je le retiendrais pendent quelques jours et les mettrais
en rapport avec un thdologien catholiques d’une doctrine sure et d’une 
coeur aimant....Mon unique preoccupation serait de preparer les ames 
loyales aux solutions que le Saint-Sihge se rdserverait de donner a l’heure 
et dans la forme de son choix."97 Cardinal Mercier ended his proposal 
by asking for permission to embark on this ecumenical enterprise by­
seeking "...une approbation formelle de Votre Saintete... pour la 
tranquillite de ma conscience, et, au besoin, par ma justification". The 
memorandum is typical of Mercier’s attitude and conception of his position 
as bishop, seeing himself as co-responsible with the Pope and other Roman 
Catholic bishops for the totality of the Church and its relationship to the 
world. This attitude was reinforced indubitably by the Faith and Work 
Conferences in Geneva during the summer of 1920, and the Appeal 
launched by the Lambeth Conference during the same year. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury had sent Mercier a copy of the Lambeth Appeal
"because of the interest which Your Eminence has taken in all that 
concerns the Christian well-being of Western Europe",98 and Mercier 
replied thanking him and offering prayers for his efforts.
Mercier, however, not having received any response from the Pope to his
request for such ecumenical meetings, wrote once more to Cardinal
Cerretti at the Congregation for Church A^;f^irs, but he soon actively
97. Memorandum of Mercier to Benedict XV, 21st December 1920, 
Archdiocese of MaUnes Archives, File 1.
98. Lambeth Palace Archives, Letter of Davidson to Mercier, 3rd May,
1921.
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dropped the matter when no reply was forthcoming.99 It was in this 
context that the Abb6 Portal’s letter dated 24th January 1921 arrived on
his desk. The Cardinal's reply to Portal was extremely cautious, as he was
at this time still half-awaiting Rome's reaction to his own suggestion of
ecumenical discussions. The next stage for Portal was to include a
courtesy visit to the C-nriinai during a planned visit of the 1914-1918
battle sites in Belgium which he had arranged in conjunction with Lord
Halifax.
(iii) The Cardinal agrees to "informal conversations" at his Palace in
MaUnes.
On the other side of the Channel, Lord Halifax, by now over 82 years old,
found a new source of life and energy in this possibility of re­
commencing his efforts for reunion. After the death of his wife Agnes on 
4th July 1919, he had virtually given up everything that had hitherto
". Note\ In Mercier’s letter to Cerretti dated 25th January 1921, he 
calls the attention of the substitute Secretary of State to the fact that he 
had submitted his letter to the Pope just before he had returned to 
Belgium, but feared that it had somehow got lost: "Au moment de quitter 
Rome, J’ai remis A Monseigneur Tedeschini une lettre destinde A etre remise 
dans les mains augustes de Sa Saintetd et relative A des conversations 
particulidres, d’ordre religieux, qui auraient pu avoir lieu A Malines. Je me 
demande si dans l’encombrement de mon ddpart cette supplique ne s’est pas 
dgarde. Je ne voudrais d’aucune faqon ni directe ni indirecte, hater la 
rdponse cette supplique peut mdriter, mais Sa Saintetd m’ayant ddclard 
qu’Elle avait l’intention de me faire part d’une. rdponse dcrite, Je crois ne 
pas manquer de discrdtion en demandant A Votre Grandeur de bien vouloir 
s’informer auprds de Monseigneur Tedeschini si une suite a pu etre donde A 
ma proposition". Letter of Mercier to Cerretti, 25th January, 1925, 
Archdiocese of MaUnes Archives, File 1.
In a post-script Mercier adds: "Aujourd’hui meme, est-ce un hasard ou une 
coincidence providentielle, Je ne le sais, un pretre de la Mission, Lazariste, 
le Pdre Portai, m’adresse la copie d’une lettre qu’il eut l’honneur de 
reqevoir Jadis, le 19 Septembre 1904, du Cardinal Rampolla. Cette lettre est 
tellement en harmonie avec la consultation que J’ai humblement soumise A 
l’approbation du Souverain Pontife, que Je ne puis me retenir de vous la 
communique ici."
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kept him occupied, including the presidency of the English Church Union,
and had also made his farewell speech in the House of Lords. With the
publication of the Lambeth Appeal, Haaifax saw the possibility of picking
up the threads of reunion again, and, as he wrote to Portal, "Il y a tout
lieu d’espdrer que nous pourrons renouveler nos efforts....L’idde serait de
ne rien formuler mais d’avoir des confdrences semblable A celles dont il a
dtd question aprds votre premidre entrevue avec Lbon XHI".100 Halifax 
would not move without Portal, however, and it is clear that he used
Frere and Lacey to prompt the somewhat reluctant French Lazarist into
action, although Haaifax’s biographer seems to think it was the other way 
about,.101
Halifax had already planned to visit the Continent sometime during the
autumn of 1921, principally to visit Portal whom he had not seen since the
outbreak of war, and also to visit some of the major battle-sites of the
Great War. Now, added to the itinerary was planned a courtesy visit to
Cardinal Mercier in Maimes. With this additional purpose in mind, Halifax 
asked Archbishop Randall Davidson, the Archbishop of Canterbury, if he 
would consider giving him a letter of presentation to the Belgian Primate.
Dr. Davidson replied, however, that he could not give Halifax a letter of
100. Letter of Hahfax to Portal, 6th August 1920, Portal Papers, Paris.
101. Lockhart, Charles Lindley Viscount Hahfax. Vol. 2, p. 267.
Note: One other curious element concerning exactly whose initiative 
instigated this renewed effort for the cause of reunion is presented by 
Rdgis L^^ous in his excellent book on Portal. He confirms that it was Lord 
Halifax who had to convince his friend Abbd Portal to take up the reins 
again, but then he adds that. Portal having been convinced, Halifax then 
confided to him that he (Halifax) had plotted with his friend Randall
Davidson to initiate conferences in order to explore the possibilities of
rapprochement opened up by the Lambeth Appeal. This suggestion that it 
was actually the Archbishop of Canterbury who was behind the initiative is
not supported by any documentary evidence available, nor by the tone of
Davidson’s official letter of introduction to cardinal Mercier.
L^c^ous, Monsieur Portal, p. 420.
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presentation as this might possibly be regarded as an official letter of
delegation, but he did consent to send a letter of introduction to Cardinal
Mercier on behalf of Hahfax. Dr. Dawitson’s letter of 19th October 1921 is
very cordial but quite precise in that he makes very clear that Halifax
was going to MaUnes in a private capacity and in no way as a 
representative of the Church of England, albeit a highly revered member:
"I learn from Lord Halifax that he is about to pay a visit to France where
he will meet his old friend the Abbe Portal, well-known I believe to your 
Eminence, and I gather that it is possible they may have occasion to go 
also to Belgium and may meet Your Eminence there. Lord Halifax is, as 
Your Eminence doubtless knows, a faithful son of the Church of England, 
who has, during a long life, interested himself in all that concerns the
reunion of Christendom and specially perhaps the possibilities of a
happier relationship between the Church of Rome and the Church of
England. Lord Hahfax does not go in any sense as ambassador or formal
representative of the Church of England, nor have I endeavoured to put 
before him any suggestions with regard to the possibility of such
conversations as might take place between Your Eminence and himself.
Anything that he says therefore would be an expression of his personal 
opinion rather than an authoritative statement of the position or the
endeavours of the Church of England in its corporate capacity. I cannot
but think however that you would find a conversation with him consonant 
with the thought expressed in Your Eminence’s letter to me of May 21st102 
and of the visions set forth in the Lambeth Conference Appeal. Lord
Hahfax’s lifelong interest in the whole question must necessarily give
weight and importance to the opinion he expresses. I feel sure that Your
10z. Note: This is a reference to Mercier’s letter of acknowledgement to 
Archbishop Davidson for sending him a copy of the Lambeth Appeal.
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Eminence will pardon me for thus writing to you about my old and valued 
friend Lord Halifax, who has devoted his life largely to the service of the 
Church he loves.”103
A similar reserve was shown by the Archbishop of York, Dr. Lang, who 
nevertheless expressed his opinion that official conferences between
Anglicans and Catholics would be practically useless, unless the way had
been paved by private discussion. He offered Lord Halifax his best wishes 
for the success of his coming visit to Malines.104
On Monday, the 17th October 1921, Halifax met up with Portal at Calais, 
and they spent that day and the following visiting some of the scenes of 
the great battles of the First World War — Poperinghe, Ypres, Mount 
Kemmel and the Messines Ridge. On Wednesday they called on Cardinal
Mercier at Mahnes, where they were received graciously and invited to
slay for lunch. It was during the course of this visit that Lord Halifax 
asked the Cardinal if he would be willing to host a meeting between 
Anglicans and Catholics. Mercier then asked the obvious question, namely, 
that for such a meeting between members of the Church of England and 
members of the Roman Catholic Church, surely the persons to approach 
would be the authorities of the Catholic Church in England? Hahfax and 
Portal, doubtless recalling the opposition which they had encountered from
England in their first attempt at an Anglo-Catholic rapprochement, replied 
that the attitude of mind was not yet favourable in England U’dtats des 
esprits s'y oppose). In Haaifax’s opinion, "the English Catholics are anxious
103. Letter of Davidson to Mercier, 19th October, 1921, Archdiocese of 
Mahnes Archives.
104. Letter of Archbishop of York to Lord Haaifax, 17th October, 1921, 
Mahnes Papers of Lord Halifax, File A4 271 Box 1.
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only for individual conversions and reject any attempt at reunion. Any 
such attempt is impossible except outside Enmandd".105 * The Cardinal 
therefore agreed to participate in such a meeting as Halifax and Portal 
had suggested, making clear that it would be simply private 
conversations. The Cardinal’s motives were summed up later in a pastoral 
letter to his diocese in which he used the poignant phrase; "Nothing in 
the world would permit me to allow one of our separated brothers to say 
that he had knocked on the door of a Roman Catholic Bishop and that the 
Bishop had refused to open the door for him."1®®
This, then, was the immediate background to the actual beginnings of the 
Conversations at MaUnes. From the outset the meetings were regarded as 
simple "conversations", private meetings between individuals, and in no
way as "negotiations". In order to negotiate one must have received a
mandate, and neither Cardinal Mercier nor Lord Halifax had mandates to
negotiate on behalf of their respective Churches. The goal of the 
Conversations were described sometime later by Mercier as a work of 
rapprochement which consisted of "clarifying the atmosphere", of trying 
to rid themselves of misunderstandings and prejudices and to re-establish
the historical truth. The goal of the Conversations, therefore,
was not reunion, but to clear the path for reunion.
"99. Anselm Bolton, A Catholic Memorial of Lord HaUfax and Cardinal 
Mercier, (London: Wiiliams & Norgate, 1935), p. 116.
"99. D.J. Mercier, Oeuvres Pastorales. 18-th January 1924, t. VII, 
(Louvain: 1929), p. 297; reprinted in J. Bivori de la Saudde in Anglicans et 
Catholiques: le Problfeme de l’Union Anglo-Romaine. 18313-1933. 2 Vols., (Paris: 
Librerie Pion, 1949), Vol.2, pp. 140-152.
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CHAPTER 4
The first ’’Conversation” of MaUnes in December 1921, its participants, and
the consequences of the election of a new Pope in February 1922.
(i) Lord Halifax chooses the Anglican members, and visits Cardinal Bourne
to keep him informed.
On his return to England, Halifax immediately began to make preparation
for the first meeting at MaUnes. Cardinal Mercier had asked him to invite 
two Anglican theologians, and also to prepare a Moi^c^i^andum of points 
which could be discussed. As the discussions were intended to be purely 
"private", the choice of the participants was left entirely to Halifax, as 
the Archbishop of Canterbury later pointed out; "Lord Hahifax....on his own 
responsibility, invited two distinguished theologians to go with him very 
quietly to MaUnes".107
In the Lambeth Palace archives there is a note giving some details of a
meeting between Halifax and Archbishop Davidson dated 1st November
1921, almost immediately after the first encounter with Cardinal Mercier.
Davidson writes: "Hahfax says that Mercier suggested that if we could 
send from England two trusted men not as formal delegates but as
competent thinkers and ecclesiastical statesmen who could discuss the
situation with Mercier, he (Mercier) would be ready after such 
interviews.... to go to Rome and talk the thing over with the
107. G.K.A. Bell, Randall Davidson. Archbishop of Canterbury. 2 Vols., 
(London: Oxford University Press, 1935), Vol. 2, p. 1255.
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Pope..... Halifax quite sees that such discussions would be rather for the
promoting of good feeling than for the actual accomplishment of any 
defined plan".100The note continues to relate that they discussed various 
figures who might be suitable as companions to the first conversation, and
the Archbishop notes that "Halifax was doubtful about Gore because of his
occasional vagaries and fancifulness....I did not discuss with him Frere,
who is I think another possible man, supposing it might be thought
desirable to send anyone at all". This note of extreme caution continues
when, on the 1st December 1921, Davidson received a letter from J.
Armitage Robinson, the Dean of Wells, telling him that he had been invited
by Halifax to attend the first Conversation at Malines (scheduled for the
6th December of that year). Robinson says that he had some initial 
misgivings but these were dispelled by Halifax, who said they needed 
wider representation of views than just his own. Robinson says that he 
deliberately did not consult with the Archbishop of Canterbury before 
leaving (he had seen Halifax’s letter of introduction to Mercier and did
not want to draw Davidson into making him some kind of "official
delegate") although he did give Halifax’s London address (55 Eaton 
Square) where he could be contacted before leaving for Belgium. Davidson 
noted that he had telephoned Robinson as soon as he received the letter
(which had been sent to him at Canterbury, whilst Davidson was in
Lambeth Palace). Davidson continued in his note that "...he (Robinson) had
wisely not consulted me so as to keep me entirely outside the business".
He thought it good that Robinson should go to Malines, "for he is an
loe. Memorandum of Archbishop Davidson, Lambeth Palace Archives, Box 
186, File 1.
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admirable exponent of the true Church of England in its historical and
doctrinal life".109
After some consultations with Portal, it was agreed that the two other
members to be invited should be Dr. Walter Frere, the superior of the
Community of the Resurrection at Mirfield and a noted Anglo-Catholic, and
Dr. Ar milage Robinson, the Dean of Wells, a theologian of no particular
party but, importantly, a personal friend of the Archbishop of Canterbury.
Dr. Frere agreed immediately, but Halifax had to enlist the help of the
Archbishop of York in order to overcome the hesitations of Dr. Robinson.
After a somewhat lengthy pause, Robinson finally agreed. In discussing 
the various possibilities for membership of the Anglican participants, both
Portal and Halifax seemed to have agreed very quickly that the one 
person they did not want was Dr. Charles Gore,1® the former Bishop of 
Oxford. Halifax was not impressed by Gore’s theological tendency to 
modernistic thought as evidenced in Gore’s publication Lux Mundi. 
Interestingly enough, it was this same Dr. Gore whom the Archbishop of 
Canterbury later insisted upon becoming a member of the Conversations 
team for the third of the Conversations, when the whole affair began to
take on a somewhat more official nature.
The membership of the Anglican group having been decided, Lord Halifax
made an appointment to see Cardinal Francis Bourne, the Roman Catholic
io®. Lambeth Palace Archives, Box 186, File 1.
ii®. Note: In a letter to Portal dated 31st October 1921, Halifax wrote 
that according to his information, both Gore and Frere should be avoided, 
but on the 15th November 1921 he had so modified his view after meeting 
with Frere that he now thought Frere would be excellent.
Letter of Halifax to Portal 31st October 1921, Portal Papers, Paris,
cf. also Lockhart, Ch^rilles Lindley Viscount Halifax. Vol. 2, p. 273.
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Archbishop of Westminster. On the 29th November 1921, the interview with
the Cardinal took place, and Halifax explained to him what was proposed
for the meetings with Cardinal Mercier in Malines. In a letter to Portal
written the same day, Halifax reported that "I told him that we had seen
Cardinal Mercier and talked with him on the subject of reunion of the
Churches, etc. etc. ’Ah! Cardinal Mercier,’ he said. ’I know him well and
have a great regard for him; we were at Louvain together. He is a great
man, a most distinguished personality with strong influence. I am very
glad that you have seen him.’ My visit was a complete success. I was 
entirely satisfied on departing and asked his permission to come and see 
him after my return from Malines to tell him everything that had been 
said, and also, as I hoped, to ask for his good services to help in every
possible way to bring about such conferences as Leo XHI discussed in 
1894. The Cardinal was altogether sympathetic..."111 It seems clear from 
this letter that Halifax, bearing in mind the difficulties which had arisen
with Cardinal Vaughan during the Anglican Orders affair, made a special
point of informing the then Archbishop of Westminster about the proposed 
meeting at Malines. Cardinal Bourne’s biographer however, Ernest
Old meadow, .strongly contends that Halifax had not informed the Cardinal
of the real intent of the Malines meeting. While not denying that Halifax
had indeed seen Cardinal Bourne, he strongly refutes the suggestion that
Halifax had gone with the intention of informing the English Cardinal of
the full import of the impending Conversations with his brother Cardinal
at Malines. Oldmeadow says that he received Bourne’s clear assurance that
Halifax had spoken in a general way, not mentioning the various
1X1. Letter of Halifax to Portal, 29th November 1921, Portal Papers, 
Paris.
Note: Cardinal Bourne also mentioned to Lord Halifax that he had heard that 
Rome was making approaches to the Russian Orthodox Church, and had 
appointed a russian uniate priest to the Nunciature at Paris.
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negotiations with the Archbishop of Canterbury and the imminent meeting 
with Cardinal Mercier at MaHnes-H Taking account of the documentary 
evidence available, it cannot be denied that Lord Halifax visited Cardinal
Bourne twice to inform him of the meetings with Mercier, but how much of
the detail of the meetings he communicated is not clear. It would seem, 
however, that Oldmeadow is mistaken and, in fact, pleading a special 
cause. Cardinal Bourne himself in a letter of 6th February 1924 addressed 
to the editor of The Tablet (Oldmeadow), states quite clearly that the 
Conversations were "known to me in confidence all along".112 3 Even 
though Oldmeadow postulates Halifax’s "advanced years" as a possible 
excuse for the purported forgetfulness, there is little likelihood that the 
Viscount, whose sole purpose in life at this time was to get the meetings 
underway, would be likely to have "forgotten" to mention the Mahnes
arrangements to Cardinal Bourne. Two additional factors should
nevertheless be taken into account also. Firstly, that Lord Halifax would 
naturally have been hesitant to reveal anything which might endanger or
112. Ernest Oldmeadow, Francis Cardinal Bourne, 2 Vols., (London: Burns 
& Oates, 1944), Vol. 2, pp. 362-363.
Note: Old meadow’s biography of Cardinal Bourne is an extremely polemical 
defence of the Cardinal. He contends that any discussions or conversations 
held in England would have been with people who would have a much better 
understanding of the Church of England, and who would be cognizant of the 
fact that Lord Halifax was representative of only one group within the 
Anglican communion, that is, the High Church group or Anglo-Catholics, and 
that they were not speaking in any sense for the whole body of the Church 
of England. Oldmeadow states categorically that: "Malines was chosen because 
MaUnes was ready to accept the spokesmen from England as typical 
Anglicans rather than minority men whose reading of their Church’s 
character, worship and teaching would have been warmly repudiated by most 
of their co-religionists at home. Cardinal Mercier’s strong point was not 
Church History; but even he should have smelt a rat when members of the 
notoriously heterogeneous and Protestant Church of England approached him 
with airs of a homogeneous sacerdotalist body, agreeing with Catholics on 
the Sacrifice of the Mass and differing from Rome only in faltering tones 
even on the Primacy of Peter'". Op. Cit., p. 362.
113. Letter of Cardinal Bourne to editor of The Tablet, 6th February 
1924, Archives of Archdiocese of Westminster, Ref. 124/4/2.
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abort the proposed meetings at MaUnes, given his experiences with
Bourne’s predecessor Cardinal Vaughan. Secondly, that Od^eadow himself 
was categorically against any sort of attempt at corporate reunion, as is 
evidenced by his personal correspondence with Cardinals Merry del Val 
and Gasquet in Rome and with Canon Moyes in England.114
The question of the Agenda was the other important point for 
consideration. Hahfax drew up a short Memorandum,115 based on those 
elements which were common to both the Anglicans and Roman Catholics 
and which were considered essential by both the Thirty-Nine Articles and 
the Decrees of the Council of Trent. In this Mmo}r^c^nmuo) Halifax recalls
that Pusey had postulated that these two sources were compatible, and, if 
he were indeed right, here was a promising point of depaalrru.116 The
114. Oldmeadow, Francis Cardinal Bourne. Vol. H, pp. 353-414.
lls. For the full text of the Compte Rendu of the MaUnes Conversations 
discussions and HaUfax’s M3I^c^I^^^nmum, reference should be made to two 
publications by Lord Halifax: (1) Lord Halifax, The Conversations at Matines: 
1921-1925. (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1927); (2) Lord Halifax, The 
MaUnes Conversations: (1921-1925): Original Documents. (London: Philip Allan 
& Co., 1930).
In the second of these publications, however, is contained the original, 
unamended draft of HaULfax’s Memorandum, and not the revised edition which 
was actually presented by Halifax at MaUnes. The draft version actually 
published by HaUfax subsequently received a good deal of modification, and 
should be read in conjunction with the cannmctions as in: WahLer H. Frere, 
Recollections of MaUnes. (London: Centenary Press, 1935), pp. 15-19.
11B. Note: "Dr. Pusey said long ago, before the Vatican Council, in his 
preface to the late Bishop of Brechin’s (Bishop Forbes) book on the Articles 
that there was nothing in the Council of Trent which need constitute a 
difficulty for the Anglican Church and that even the Papal Supremacy was 
open to an interpretation which Anglicans could accept".
Memorandum of Lord HaUfax, The Conversations at MaUnes (1930), p. 74. In 
fact, Halifax was mistaken about this preface. It was written by Forbes and 
dedicated to Dr. Pusey - cf. A.P. Forbes, An pEDlarm-aton po the Thirty-Nine 
Articles. (Oxford & London: James Parker & Co., 1871), pp. i - xl.
It is worthwhile noting, however, that this was also the fundamental 
argument of Newman in Tract 90, in which he argued that the doctrine of 
the Church of England had not been changed fundamentally at the 
Reformation. D.L. Edwards notes thah, ” Alrnot half a century later, 
Gladstone, - who took more trouble than NNwwmn ddcL to investigate the
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Memorandum could consequently be divided roughly into two distinct
parts, the first dealing with the constitution of the Church and the 
nature of the sacraments - baptism, eucharist, and the necessity of 
episcopal ordination - and the second dealing with the Lambeth Appeal. In 
posing a topic such as the "constitution" of the Church, Halifax was 
trying to avoid walking immediately into the thorny issue of the «nature» 
of the Church in which both sides had clear and often opposing views. In 
many ways this "First Conversation" was to have an exploratory 
perspective and, as Bishop Bell noted, was "to see whether there was a 
case for the holding of conferences between Romans and Anglicans, with 
some real, though at first informal, encouragement from the highest 
authorities on both sides.117
The Anglican side having now been composed, the group set off from 
London on Monday 5th December 1921, under the safe and sure direction
of James, Lord Ha^ax's manservant, who supervised the travel and 
luggage throughout. J.G, Lockhart reports that they arrived in Malines in 
the late evening of the same day where they were welcomed in perfect
English by the Cardinal’s Chaplain, Canon F. Dessain, who was an former 
member of Christ Church at Oxford. He also noted that "on the platform a
pious Belgian, overawed by the ecclesiastical trappings of the Dean of
Wells, knelt down and asked for a blessing, which Dr. Ar milage Robinson, 
recovering from his surprise, hastened to give him”.118 In a letter to
history of the Elizabethan settlement of religion - remarked to Lord Acton 
that Tract Ninety had been basically correct".
David L Edwards, Leaders of the Church of England 1928-1944, (London; 
Oxford University Press, 1971), pp. 61-61.
117. Bell, Randall Davidson. Vol. 2, p. 1256.
I*®. Lockhart, Charles Lindley Viscount Halifax. Vol. 2, p. 275.
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his son Edward on the 7th December, Lord Halifax described the routine
of their daily meetings: "We get up soon after 7. The Abbe PortW says 
Mass in the Cardinal’s chapel which is at the top of the great staircase 
opposite the large drawing-room where we have our discussions. At 9 we 
have our coffee and then at 10 we assemble in the big drawing-room. The 
Vicar Generali19makes his appearance, then the Cardinal comes in. We 
exchange a word or so, then sit down round a table - the Cardinal, then 
imi, then the Abbe, then the Vicar General, then Watter Frere, then the 
Dean of WeHs, the other side of the Cardinal opposite me. It is quite a 
small round table and it is quite easy to hear what is said. We talk and
discuss till one or thereabouts, then dinner or luncheon - the food in the 
evening at 7.30 is the same meal as at 1 or 1.30, all very good and 
appetizing cooking... Then after luncheon we have time to rearrange our 
thoughts or take a walk till 4, when we meet again, talk and converse and 
discuss till 7. Dinner or supper at 7.30. The Cardinal presides at luncheon 
and dinner, and then after dinner we retire to our rooms about 9, where
we write and do what has to be done till bedtime.
I think I may say that I am quite satisfied. Nothing, as I have said, can 
be kinder or more helpful than the Cardinal or apparently more anxious to
smooth the way and get round difficulties, and both Watter Frere and the
Dean have been most helpful. We began with going through and discussing 
my Memorandum which was generally approved of, and since that we have
been going through the Lambeth Appeal for Unity. That I think has also
110. The Vicar General was Mgr. Joseph-Ernest van Roey, who assisted 
Cardinal Mercier as theologian during each of the Conversations. Van Roey 
later succeeded Mercier as Cardinal Archbishop of MaUnes on the latter’s 
death in 1926.
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been most satisfactory and useful. The Abbe tells me that he thinks the 
Cardinal is pleased and that we shall succeed in our object".120
(ii) The first "Conversation", and content of discussion.
The Conversations began on Tuesday 6th December 1921. The Roman
Catholic group consisted of Cardinal Mercier himself, Abbd Portal, and
Mgr. Van Roey, a Master of Theology of the University of Louvain and
Vicar General to Mercier. At 10.00 am. the Cardinal invoked the Holy Spirit 
for guidance, and the Conversations opened with Lord Halifax presenting
his Memorandum as a proposed basis for discussion. The Memorandum was
accepted as such a basis, and discussion followed on each of the topics 
contained therein. The whole of the first day was spent in the reading
and discussion of Lord Halifax’s Memorandum, and the morning session
tackled such points as the necessity of baptism for membership of the
Church, the relationship of the 39 Articles to the Council of Trent, and
the conditions under which a truth becomes an article of faith in the
Catholic Church.
The first point on the necessity of baptism was dispatched rather quickly,
as all agreed that to be a member of the Church it was necessary to be 
baptized, and they only briefly raised the issue of whether one could, 
without formal baptism, actually be a member of the invisible Church.
On the Council of Trent and the 39 Articles, it was Mercier who took up
the reading of the Memorandum, which invoked the writings of both Pusey
1Z0. Letter of Lord Halifax to his son Edward, 7th December 1921, 
Malines Papers of Lord Halifax, File A2 278, I.
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and Bishop Forbes of Brechin as being of the opinion that the doctrines
contained in the 39 Articles of the Church of England were susceptible of
an interpretation not inconsistent with the Decrees of the Council of
Trent. The Dean of Wells pointed out that there were very few people in
England who knew anything about the Decrees of the Council of Trent,
but in any case he himself would not subscribe to the view that the
Decrees were all compatible with Roman Catholic teaching. There were some 
parts which he thought were clearly not. The Dean continued by saying
that there had been a modification in the civil law in England about 50
years previously which had, in fact, altered the degree of assent to the
39 Articles which was required from the Anglican clergy, and what was
necessary now was a general assent to the doctrine of the Church of
England, without having to accept all and every proposition and phrase 
found in the 39 Articles.121 He added that if the 39 Articles had not
been imposed on the Church of England by civil law, they would most
probably have fallen into oblivion. For these reasons he thought that the
39 Articles did not present a real obstacle, but it remained to be seen
how much they did in fact approach the doctrine of the Council of Trent.
From the Council of Trent they then passed to the Council of the Vatican,
and the Anglicans asked how a ((truth)) became a ((truth of faith)) for
Roman Catholics? The reply given was in three parts:
(1) A truth is accepted as «of faith)) if it is professed explicitly as faith
by the whole Church.
121. This was enshrined in the Clerical Subscription Act of 1865. For a 
brief history of the background, cf. Chadwick, The Victorian Church, vol. II, 
pp. 131 - 135.
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(2) If an ecumenical council defines it as «of faith». In order that a
council be ecumenical, it is necessary that it be either convoked or
presided over by the Pope and approved by him.
(3) If the Pope speaks "ex cathedra" as head of the universal Church in
defining a truth.
The Anglicans remarked that they could recognize neither the Council of
Trent nor the Council of the Vatican as ecumenical, and that the three
points or propositions which had just been explained would require study 
in depth as they presented great difficulties for their own position.
Continuing with this theme, the Anglicans then asked if it should not be
always the case that a council is necessary in order to decide on "truths
of faith"? The Catholic reply to this was that a council was only one of
the means for defining whether a truth is a revealed one or not. However,
it had to be stressed that the privilege of infallibility did not separate
the Pope from the Church. The Pope, as such, could not act apart from
the Church, of which he was the head. Concerning this point, what was
stated in Lord Halifax’s Memorandum expressed well this aspect of Roman
Catholic teaching: "...no power is claimed there by the [Vatican] Council
for the Pope apart from the Church; and that what it claims for the Pope
is simply the power, after having taken every means to ascertain what the
teaching of the Church is, on any given point, to declare what that
teaching is in an authoritative manner. In short the power of the Pope is
not the power to declare or impose a new dogma, but only the power to
declare explicitly and authoritatively what is the faith committed by our 
Lord Jesus Christ to the Church’s guardianship."122 Cardinal Mercier
12Z. Note.'. This is one of the important corrections to Lord Halifax’s 
Memorandum as published in his book, The Conversations at Malines: 1921- 
1925: Original Documents, on p. 74. For the authentic corrected version 
reference should be made to Valter Frere, Recollections of Malines, pp. 15- 
16.
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added the clarification that a dogma is not an expression of a new truth,
but an authentic formulation of a truth contained from the very beginning 
in the deposit of revelation. It is the bringing to light of that which was
in seed in the words revealed by and the Apostles.
In the course of the afternoon session the same day, the participants
discussed the sacraments of the eucharist, extreme unction and penance,
and also the role of a dogma and the exercise of jurisdiction. Two
outstanding points in this session concerned the eucharist and the role of
a dogma. Concerning the eucharist, the minutes of this session record: "on 
the doctrine of transubstantiation, the Anglicans said they admitted the 
changing of the bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ by the
consecration. To the eyes of the Catholics, the word "transubstantiation" 
did not mean anything other than this".123 On the point which was 
raised about communion under both species, the Catholics explained that
this had been the standard practice of the universal Church, but that its 
restriction to only one species had been due to practical reasons and not 
dogmatic motives, and hence was merely a question of discipline which
could easily be reversed.
Concerning dogmas, everyone recognized that there were truths of faith 
which imposed themselves. The Anglicans, however, wished to know by
what criterion the Catholics could discern defined truths of faith from
those which were not. The Catholic participants replied that when
authority wished to define a truth of faith, certain formulas were used.
123. Lord Hahfax, The Conversations at MaUnes (1921-1925): Original 
Documents, p. 14.
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such as "si quis dixerit...anathema sit", or, in the case of the definition of
the Immaculate Conception, "definimus auctoritate...".
On the question of jurisdiction, both Anglicans and Catholics agreed that 
episcopacy had been established by divine will, but the Anglicans 
remarked that they would wish for a good deal more freedom to be left to
the local Churches than was actually the case in the Roman Church. The
Dean stated that he felt that "any National Church ought to have a
me^^ure of Home Rule; and, while bound by loyalty to the whole Church,
should not be tied in lesser matters. Thus the Bishops should be free to
govern their dioceses and not be subjected to a series of orders from 
o^tsk^^"/^24 The Catholics replied that the scope for the rights of local 
bishops within the Catholic Church should not be underestimated, as was
shown when German Catholics voted against Bismarck’s laws despite the 
exhortation to the contrary by Pope Leo XIH, and when the Belgian 
bishops took the same attitude against the school laws in Belgium.124 5
The following day, the 7th December, the Conversations continued with a
reading and discussion of the Appeal of the Anglican Bishops at the 
Lambeth Conference of 1920. Concerning Chapter IV of the Appeal, the 
Anglicans noted that a certain diversity in unity was necessary, especially 
concerning disciplinary matters, adding that the Church of England was 
very desirous of retaining its own usages. One point of considerable 
divergence appeared when the participants came to discuss Chapter VI of 
the Appeal. The Anglican bishops had proposed, "that the visible unity of
124. Frere, Recollections of Malines, pp. 26-27.
1ZS. Lord Halifax, The Conversations at Mallnes (1921-1925): Original 
Documents, p. 15.
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the Church will be found to involve the whole-hearted acceptance of the
Holy Scriptures, as the record of God’s revelation of Himself to man, and 
as being the rule and ultimate standard of faith...."126 The Catholics 
objected to the use of the term ultimate standard, because Holy Scripture 
has to be interpreted, and it was the Church alone which had the right to
interpret.
But the lengthiest discussion took place on Chapter VII of the Appeal, 
that concerning the episcopate. The bishops at Lambeth had been 
proposing the episcopate as a means of mamtaining the unity and 
continuity of the Church (obviously directed towards non-episcopalian 
Churches). Cardinal Mercier, on being asked for a rigorous evaluation of 
this particular chapter, replied that the episcopate, in itself, could be an 
agent of unification, but even the bishops needed a visible head, a sign
of their own unity among themselves. "Imagine", said the Cardinal, "that
there were two station-masters at Victoria Station. What a number of 
accidents would be recorded on the following day!’127 According to 
Lockhart, someone apparently retorted that Victoria was only one of many 
stations in London and that each had its separate chief. 128 Both the 
Dean of Wells and Dr. Frere inserted here a point about the Orthodox 
Churches, which they saw as in the same position as the Anglicans, and 
thought that they should not proceed without them. Dr. Frere stated that 
he had no difficulty in admitting a head or leader as a centre of unity.
126. Lord Halifax, TTe Connersations at Malines <Original 
Documents, p. 68.
Note: The complete text of the Lambeth Appeal is published in Lord Haaifax’s 
book as Annex 1, pp. 65-70.
127. Lord Haaifax, TTe CConersattons at Malines ((921-1925): Original 
Documents, p. 19.
12°. Lockhart, Charles Lindley Viscount Halifax. Vol.2, p. 277.
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but he would only accept this as Jure ecclesiasLico and consequently as a
development of the organization of the Church.
On this continuing topic, Lord Halifax felt that, important though a visible 
head might be, it was through the Holy Spirit that the unity of the 
Church was maintained. To insist too much on the necessity of a visible
head seemed to resemble the conduct of the people of Israel when they 
demanded a king/® Another part of the discussion centred on that 
part of the Lambeth Appeal (Chapter VHT) which had brought about the 
very Conversations themselves, namely, the chapter dealing with 
ordinations. The actual wording of this section is important enough to be
quoted in full.
"We believe that, for all, the truly equitable approach to union is by the
way of mutual deference to one another’s conscience. To this end, we who
send forth this appeal would say that if the authorities of other
Communions should so desire, we are persuaded that, terms of union
having been otherwise satisfactorily adjusted, Bishops of our Communion 
would willingly accept from these authorities a form of commission or 
recognition which would commend our ministry to their congregations as 
having its place in the one family life. It is not in our power to know how
far this suggestion may be acceptable to those to whom we offer it. W^
can only say that we offer it in all sincerity as a token of our longing 
that all ministries of grace, theirs and ours, shall be available for the 
service of our Lord in a united Church”®30 * *
1Z9. Lord Halifax, The Conversations at Malines (1921-1925): Original 
Documents, p.20.
130 . "An Appeal to All Christian Peoples", Section V, Report No. 8, p.
135.
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Concerning this section of the Appeal, the Dean of Wells and Dr. Frere 
noted first that the formulation of this chapter had in mnd principally 
the non~episcopal Protestant Churches, such as the Presbyterian Church
of Scotland, who claimed a presbyteria1 ministry coming from the Apostles. 
But with regard to those Churches which already had an episcopate, they 
were certain that the Anglican bishops would accept whatever was 
necessary to regularize their position in the eyes of the other 
C^un^l^^se31 This, of course, would have been an admirable answer to 
the difficulties posed by Leo XlH’s Bull, Apostolicae Curae, concerning the 
question of Anglican Orders, but, surprisingly enough. Cardinal Mercier 
showed himself to be somewhat reticent on STls question, saying that 
"ordination sub conditione might be required and might be found 
satisfactory, but some sort of supplement also might be a conceivable plan 
of reguhrhizt.tj^on.z .13z
The morning of Thursday 8th December was spent principally in polishing 
up the minutes of the discussions, which charge had been assigned to 
Frere and Portal. In response to a question from the Dean, Ar oiisigt 
Robinson, concerning STi degree of discretion which the participants 
should observe, the Cardinal expressed She following opinions:
1. Absolute discretion as regards hhe Press.
2. To minimize hhe number of persons with whom one spoke about
MaUnes, and then only in a confidential manner.
3. It woutd be legShimate and usfful to keep the respective competent 
auSToeiSies informed, but again in a confidential manner. 131
131. Halifax, The Conversations at MaUnes (1930), p. 23. 
13z. Frere, Recollections of MaUnes, p.29.
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4. Not to announce the names of the participants unless it was
absolutely necessary.
5. The Compte Rendu of the Convc;rrc3a.iticnn:s should be confidential.
Finally the Cardinal expressed the joy and edification which these
meetings had been for him, and Halifax responded by thanking the
Cardinal for his generous hospitality and his constant kindness which
they had all experienced. Both Halifax and Robinson offered to host any
further meetings, should they be proceeded with. Thus ended the first of
the MaUnes Conversations.
(iii) Changes which affected the progress of the Conversations.
There is no doubt concerning the positive and enthusiastic impression 
that all the participants experienced at this first Conversation. The 
charity and breadth of vision of the Cardinal impressed all the Anglicans, 
and the piety and sincerity of the latter deeply touched the Cardinal and
the other Roman Catholic members. Dr. Robinson had an interview with the
Archbishop of Canterbury on his return to England, and he reported to 
Lord Hahfax in a letter of 12th December that "I gave your message to 
the Archbishop, who went through with the keenest interest so much of
the English summary of the proceedings as Dr. Frere had got ready in 
time. He was much impressed and confident that our gathering was both 
of importance and true service’e" Dr. Frere’s assessment was similar, 
expressing the view that there were great hopes for peace if this modest 
beginning was kept discreetly quiet and not widely discussed. Dr.
Robinson also wrote directly to Cardinal Mercier on the 17th December, * *
133. Letter of Dr. Armitage Robinson to Lord Halifax, 12th December
1921, MaUnes Papers of Lord Halifax, File A4 271, Box 1.
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thanking him and explaining why he had acted as a brake on Halifax's
enthusiasm:"I count it a high honour to have been received by Vour
Eminence and to have been allowed to speak in confidential freedom as to
the doctrinal position of the Church of England and the possibility of
some understanding between it and the Church of Rome. If I seemed to be
a drag on the enthusiasm of our generous and saintly friend Lord Halifax, 
it was because I am convinced that no good can come from any 
presentation of our position which would not be accepted by the central 
body of our Churchmen with which I am more particularly in sympathy. 
Thus I have learned since my return that an English clergyman named 
Boudier, representing the very extreme "High Church" party, has had an 
interview with the Holy Father and spoken as if the English Church were 
quite ready to maLe a general submission to the Papacy. Such action is 
only mischievous: for even Lord Halifax , I am convinced, would
strenuously repudiate it. Our conversations with Vour Eminence, on the 
other hand, will I believe have done much to inform you as to the true 
position of those who seek an a.pproahh nd d an underrtanding on the
basis of tHe La.mberh AApeah I do not nyself took for immediate results. 
But I venture to regard our meeting as a token of hope; and I trust that 
Vour Emir^^ocr having begun so good a work will be guided by Providence 
to forward it in ways that may open before you. There is no one whose
name goes so directly to the hearts of Englishmen; and in this fact a 
great power may lie in the future, if it please God to draw us closer 
together. I reported the proceedings to our Archbishop, who was more 
than contented with what I told him, though his position demands a 
discreet silence at the present stage...”.134
134. Letter of Dr. Ar mitage Robinson to Cardinal Mercier, 17th December 
1921, Archdiocese of Malines Archives, Box 1, No. 12.
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Both Portal and Halifax were more ebullient about their reactions, and in
their corrtspondtnct So one another gave thanks to God nn d to the
mutual support of STtie foietdnhip which hua b^ough tlT^^m to this thy:
"Can we really be at the dawn of a new epoch?” , wrote Portal,
"Everything encourages such a t^elie. . We can only thank God for His
goodness in using us to join up afresh threads which had been so
brutally broken. Our old friendship surely had no need of ethard, but 
that it pleases God to add to it this joy is indten good and makes it even 
sweeter and more precious".135 136
On Cardinal Mercier’s side, although satisfiin with the results of this first 
meeting, there was still the question not only of keeping Rome informed of 
what was happening, but of obtaining some kind of authorization. We have
already seen how the Car^cdir^^.l’s request to Pope Benedict XW to initiate
such, a seeits of meetings with separated brethren had gone unanswered,
but the Cardinal obviously felt no need for authorization for this first
"Conversation", on the grounds that it was not he who had initiated it
but the Anglicans. Indeed it was this point that She Cardinal insisted 
upon later in Tis correspondence with Archbishop Davidson (letter of 15ST 
December 1923), when Davidson was preparing Tis own public letter of 
explanation about She Conversations. Mercier stated quite clearly that "Je
n’avis eu aucune etlaiisn, ni directe ni indirecte, avec Lord Halifax,
lorsqu’il s’est pr^sentd cTez moi en compagnie de M. l’Abb6 Portai...Il ne
serait donc pas exact de diet que j’ai pris l’initiative d’inviter quelques 
anglicans A un ddbat contradicton'e"."3®
135. Letter of Abbd Portal So Lord H^l^l^ax, 21st December 1921, Portal 
Papers, Paris.
136. Letter of Cardinal Mercier to Archbishop Davidson, 15th December 
1923, Archdiocese of Malines Archives, Box 2.
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Events now began to overtake any plans that Mercier may have 
considered, for on 22nd January 1921, some six weeks after the meeting in 
MaUnes, Pope Benedict XV died. Cardinal Mercier, together with his fellow 
Cardinals in the Roman Catholic Church, headed for Rome in order to 
participate in the conclave to elect a new Pope. Archbishop Davidson 
mused in another letter to Frere on the 4th February, "what a strange 
thing it would be if your Cardinal host were to remain in the Vatican. I 
do not imagine that it is probable; but I have heard it suggested as not 
quite immr’o0bble".l"7 On the 6th February 1921, Achille Rat-ti was elected 
Pope and assumed the name Pius XI.1^ Ratii, who had been Archbishop 
of Mian, was a personal friend of Cardinal Mercier, and the day after the 
election, Mercier met with him in private. Am^ng hand-written notes in the 
MaUnes archives, Mercier kept a little paper noting the things he had 
mentioned to the new pontiff, including the point about the meetings with 
the Anglicans which he had already broached with Benedict XV. Beside 
this particular point. Mercier had written Pope Pius Xl’s reaction, "I see 
nothing but good from these meetings".137 138 9
137. Letter of Archbishop Davidson to Valter Frere, 4th February 1922, 
Lambeth Palace Archives, Box 186, File 1.
138. Note: J.A. Dick records that this was the conclave wherein 
Cardinal Merry del Val came within a few votes of being himself elected 
Pope. He did, however, apparently break the conclave rules by mounting a 
campaign for his election, and Cardinal Gas parri was reported as saying 
that, "during the conclave Merry del Val’s ambitions knew no bounds so 
much so that he incurred excommunication", cf. J.A. Dick, The MaUnes 
Conversations Revisited. (Leuven: University Press, 1989), pp. 77-78.
139. Aide-Memoire du Cardinal Mercier, A l’nccasinn de l’audience du 7 
fevrier 1922.
"5. Idee du Saint Pfere Benoit XV: reunions privdes avec anglicans: Halifax, 
Doyen de Veils, Frere: Resurrection
5. Hides des reunions prfvdes d’anglicans approuvde par Benoit X1/. Une 
premiere reunion a eu lieu les 8-10 ddcembre 1921: j’en expose le caractfere 
et les resuiaaas, afin de m’assurer que mes supdrieurs m’approuvent."
R. «Je ne vois que du bien A ces reunions...))
Archdiocese of MaUnes Archives - Voyage A Rome.
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There now comes a rather confusing episode in which the desire and
efforts towards ecumenical discussions between Rome and Canterbury ends
up with crossed-wires and misunderstanding. The key to this move was
the election of that same Pope Pius XI. With a new regime being
established in Rome, a Jesuit professor at the Gregorian University, Fr. 
Mechel d’Herbigny,140 whom Mercier had originally approached in 
September 1920 regarding the feasibility of ecumenical meetings, had the
opportunity to discuss Anglican-Roman Catholic relations with Cardinal
Gasparri, the Vatican Secretary of State, and mentioned in the course of
their discussion the meetings which Mercier had originally proposed to 
him. Gasparri had evidently heard nothing of these proposed meetings, 
but he said that he was convinced that such meetings could be both 
useful and p^offtabkb141 D’Herbigny apparently added the comment that 
if such meetings ever took place, it would probably be better to have 
them in Belgium, as there were some among the Church of England who 
would more readily accept an invitation to MaUnes than to Rome. The
Secretary of State asked d’Horbigny to see if Cardinal Mercier would draw
up a memorandum on the subject, and he would himself present it to the 
Pope. Consequently, d’Horbigny wrote to Cardinal Mercier on the 11th 
March 1922, communicating Cardinal Gasparri’s request for a 
memorandum.142
140. Fr. Michel d’H^irbigny SJ (1880-1957), had been a professor of 
Scripture at the Jesuit Scholastic^e in EngCien (Belgium) from 1912-1921, 
before being transferred to Rome as Professor of Ecclesiologc at the 
Gregorian University (1921-1923). He was later deeply involved in secret 
missions to Russia in trying to help the bishops of that country in the 
aftermath of the Bolshevik Revolution.
141. R.J. Lahey, The Origins and Approval of the MaUnes Conversations. 
Church History, Chicago, t. XL1EE, September 1974, p.371.
14z. Letter of D’Herbigny to Mercier, 11th April 1922, Archdiocese of 
MaUnes Archives, B 1.
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At this point the complications begin to multiply, because in the same
archive there is a letter from the same Cardinal Gasparri, dated the same
day (11th April 1922), in which the Cardinal Secretary of State thanks
Mercier for a letter of the 3rd April 1922, "relative A une entrevue
discrete avec les Anglicans", which letter Gasparri said he had placed 
before the eyes of the Pope.143 The letter continues, "Le Saint Pfere a 
pleinement approuvd ce (sic) Votre Eminence a fait jusqu’ici. Tacher
d’dclaires nos freres qui sont dans l’erreur, disait-il, et de les amener
ainsi a l’a veritd et A l’unitd....Continuez done, Eminentissime Seigneur,
votre oeuvre avec le meme tact et la meme prudence, et que le bon Dieu
benisse votre zele". Mercier replied to Gasparri on the 24th April 1922
saying that the response of the Pope "affirmed his conscience and gave
him great pleasure". He concludes by saying that he would continue his
modest efforts for reunion by counting on the prayers of fervent souls 
and the blessing of His Holiness.144 So, at last, Cardinal Mercier had 
received the blessing of the Holy See for his initiative in arranging
meetings with the Anglicans, and the way was now open in arranging such
talks, but the problem now was — with which group?
Fr. Michel D’Herbigny, having launched his proposal towards Mercier, was
already trying to gather a group of interested Catholic theologians to
make up one side of the proposed conference, and he seemed intent in
making it an all-Jesuit affair. He entered immediately into correspondence
with Fr. Leslie Walker SJ of Oxford, who had recently published some
articles on the subject of reunion, informing him that there was the
143. Letter of Gasparri to Mercier, 11th April 1922, Archdiocese of 
Malines Archives, B 1.
144. Handwritten copy of letter from Mercier to Gasparri, 24th April 
1922, Archdiocese of Malines Archives, B 1.
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possibility of either official or semi-official talks between the Roman and 
Anglican Churches.1®
The initiative for this second series of talks, on a more official level than
those of the "Conversations", seems to have come from Rev. G.K.A. Bell,
Chaplain to the Archbishop of Canterbury, who had already written to
d’Herbigny on the 30th March 1922 asking if anything could be suggested
to realize unity between the Anglicans and the Church of Rome.
D’Herbigny consulted with Cardinal Gasparri, and there is no doubt that
Rome treated this as an official communication from the Church of
England. D’Herbigny replied to Bell on the 11th April 1922 and, although
he stated that he spoke "with no authority", he also said "with certitude"
that on the part of the Holy See, such suggestions would find only 
"sincere affection et bienveillance"1® The Jesuit concluded by asking 
if a representative of the signatories of the Lambeth Appeal or a delegate 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury ("Lord Pr6sident")145 146 7 could be sent.
145. Letter of Waaker to Mercier, 6th June 1922, Archdiocese of MaUnes 
Archives, B 1.
146. Letter marked "Confidential - Not for publication in any form", 
from Fr. D’Herbigny to Dr. Bell, 11th April 1922, MaUnes Papers of Lord 
Halifax, File A4 271, Box 1.
Note: Dr. Bell also drew up a memorandum, a copy of which he sent to 
Halifax, of a meeting which he had on the 26th April 1922 with Fr. Leslie 
Waaker SJ. Bell sums him up as interested in reunion, knowledgeable, but 
unaware that meetings had already begun in MaUnes.
147. Note: It is interesting to compare the difference of approach of Fr. 
Michel d’Herbigny and Cardinal Mercier in addressing the Anglicans. Mercier, 
under the influence of Abbd Portal, always addressed Randall Davidson by 
his title of Archbishop of Canterbury and referred to the Anglicans as 
"separated brothers"; Fr. d’Herbigny, in accord with Ro^^n thinking, went 
through all sorts of contortions to avoid using any title which might give 
some inkling of recognition of Anglican Orders, and hence his letter is 
addressed to the "Lord President of the Lambeth Conference". In Roman 
eyes, the Anglican authorities were pseudo-bishops.
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either to Rome or to Cardinal Mercier at MaUnes, to begin to confer with 
competence and authority on questions raised by the Appeal.148
Dr. Bell replied to d’Horbigny almost immediately (1st May 1922), and this
letter was significant because it took up with seriousness the suggestion
of either official or at least semi-official talks between the two Churches.
Bell wrote, "I greatly appreciate your courtesy in writing to me as you
have done in your letter of April 11tC. The words which you use with
regards to the Appeal issued by the Lambeth Conference in August, 1920, 
are oo great impefatnce. I note your informaaion as to the cordiality of
the feelings for the advancement of the work of Reunion which are
entertained by those who Cold high office in the great Church which you
serve. I cannot doubt that the manifestation of such feelings would be 
welcome to many of those who gave their signatures to the Appeal, and to 
many others to whom the cause of Christian Unity is dear. Great interest
attaches to the opinion which you express as to the possibility of
Conferences, whether in Rome or at MaUnes, Conferences moreover of an
authoritative and competent character. I have had the opportunity of a 
full conversation with Father Walker with regard to this possibility, and
indeed on the whole subject of your important letter , and stnce that 
conversation further cfmmunilaktions have passed".149
14e. Letter of d’Herbigny to Bell, 11th April 1922, Archdiocese of MaUnes 
Archives, B 1.
Note: D’Kerbigny ddew up a summary of hhe request from Bell ^^^1^ "Une 
demande venue de Cntoobdry" for presentation to Cardinal Gasparri, 
together with his proposed reply to Bell. So even though he said he spoke 
with "no acteoritr", it ii? daar teat ins eeply was approved by the
Secretary of State.
14a. Typed copy <ff a tetter ff Bell to d’Herbigny, 1st May 1922,
Archives of Archdiocese of MaUnes, Box 1, Allegato IV, No. 7.
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On the same day, 1st May 1922, Bell wrote to Fr. WWlcer at Oxford, 
informing him that "I have told the Archbishop oO Canteebury of oih. talk 
last Wednesday, and I need not say that he was deeply interested in all 
he heard with regard to the important matter from Father d’Herbigny. I 
find that I was right in my impression that it world make a great
difference to His Grace’s view of the whole matter if he were to receive a
communication from the Vatican itself, suggesting a Conference on Reunion, 
whether such Conference were to place (sic) in Rome or at Malines. I have 
only to add the assurance that such a suggestion would be most 
sympathetically received by the Archbishop. I know that there are 
difficulties. But in view of the fact that the Archbishop took the initial 
step in formally sending the Lambeth Appeal to the Cardinal Secretary of 
State for submission to the Pope, it would not seem unreasonable that the 
next step should lie with the Vatican authorities. I am sending a brief 
letter to thanks to Father D’Herbigny,150 151and you are of course quite at 
liberty to show him this letter if you think well".®1
The fact that Father WaHker’ did use Bell’s letter in his communications
with d’Herbigny is evident from the fact that d’Herbigny sent some copies 
of correspondence to Cardinal Mercier on the 15th May 1922, and so they
found their way into the MaUnes archives. In his reply dated the 19th 
May, Cardinal Mercier informed d’Herbigny for the first time that meetings 
of the kind he was proposing had, in fact, already begun the previous
year. He explained that on the 6-7-8th of the previous December, they had
150. D’Herbigny had sent Bell a 2-page paper entitled "Outline of 
provisional scheme for a conference between representatives of the Church
of England and of the Churches in communion with Rome." Archdiocese of 
MaUnes Archives, Box 1, Allegato VI, No. 12.
151. Letter of Bell to WaUcer, 1st May 1922, Archdiocese of MaUnes 
Archives, Box 1, Allegato V, No. 9.
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held initial meetings in confidence with three Anglican theologians, who 
were very highly considered in their own Church, and who were very 
desirous of Catholic unity. He explained that the meeting had been kept 
secret, both in Belgium and in England, as he thought this to be an
indispensable condition for their success. Mercier then added the curious 
phrase, "Je crois, ndanmoins, que l’Arch. de Canterbury en a eu plus tard 
cnnnaisdance, tandis que le Cardinal Bourne l’a ignorde et, sans dnuae, 
l’ignore enccm".e:" Did Mercier really mean that neither the Archbishop 
of Canterbury not Cardinal Bourne had known about the first 
Conversation? Or was he referring to the content of the discussions, as 
these had not been published or made public? The correspondence and 
reports which we have examined would surely tend to eliminate the first 
hypothesis, so the probability is that Mercier was emphasizing to 
d’Herbigny the "private" nature of the MaUnes meeting and the cautious 
but limited nature of any official authorization by the authorities of either 
Church. This new proposal of d’Herbigny (and supposedly given support 
by Rome) outlined meeting's which would have either official or semi­
official backing from the respective competent authorities, and this is why 
Mercier begins his letter by saying, "J’attendrai donc avec cnnfiacce une
invitation directe du Saint-Sibge". Mercier also states in his letter his
presumption that the two Catholic theologians mentioned in the documents
he had received. Father Leslie WaU^er SJ and d’Herbigny himself, had not
met with those in England who had already been to meet with the Cardinal 
in MaUnes. For this reason, he continued, he thought it imprudent to
instigate two parallel series of meetings with representatives of the same *
1SZ. Typed copy of letter from Mercier to d’Herbigny, 19th May 1922, 
Archdiocese of MaUnes Archives, B 1, No. 4.
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bodies, and so Ce would prefer to continue with the Conversations already 
begun, unless instructed to the contrary by the Roman authorities, s®
On the 31st May 1922, the Cardinal Secretary of State, Gasparri, wrote to
Mercier detailing the history of the Bell-d’Herbingy correspondence, and
inviting the Belgian Cardinal to request the Archbishop of Canterbury to
send "some representatives" to MaUnes for a first exchange of ideas on 
reunion between the two Churches. Gasparri stressed that this sostlktivr
should come from Mercier himself, should remain strictly personal and 
conOserotial, and, hr insisted, stould not be connected with the Anglican 
sostsaCive to promote an sntrr-dcnomsoatifnai movement for peace. 13 54 *
TCr rxctanges should remain strictly within ttr field of religious 
questonns. s®
1S3. Letter of Mercier to d’HerbigncJ 19tC May 1922, Archdiocese of 
MaUnes Archives, B.l, No.4.
114. This was probably a arfrrrncr to the preparations under way for 
an ecumenical conference in Stockholm organized by the Life and Work 
movement, and reflects to some drgaee the Vatican’s fraas of any political 
tinge to it’s new and tentative involvement in rcumroicki matters, cf. Roger 
Aubert, Bulletin de l’Acaddmie royale dr Belgique, t. LIH, p. 138, footnote 
(1).
is®. Letter of Gasparri to Mercier, 31 st May 1922 (Prot. No. 3856), 
Archdiocese of MaUnes Archives, B. 1.
Note: Io this same file (B. 1, No. 15) in the MaUnes Archives, ttear is a 
mysterious typed copy of a lettra written in FarncC, wtict puaports to be 
from the Pope to Archbishop Davidson. This lettra, which has no date and 
no signature, is, in effect, a direct invitation from the Pope to the Primate 
of England to send official representatives to MaUnes to discuss with 
Cardinal Mercier and "oua proper representatives’* those doctrinal and 
practical problems which nerd to be resolved in order to establish ttr 
enlarged unity of all within thr Apostolic See: "...devmient encore etre 
rgsolue pour gtnblir et manifester publiquement N unite blnrgie de tous dans 
ln communion de cette Chaire Apostolique..."
This may have been Mercier’s attempt to help thr Pope to draft a letter 
wtiat would put thr MaUnes discussions on an official footing in a 
satisfactory manner, and also giving Mercier the official support which hr 
was seeking. TCerr is no way of confirming whether this letter was actually 
sent to Rome or simply remained in Mercier’s files.
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Finally, Father Leslie WaNker SJ entered into the long line of
correspondents to Cardinal Mercier. His letter of the 13th uue e 1922 is
extremely illuminating, coming as it does from an Enghsh Roman Catholic
priest, and reflecting something of the attitudes prevailing in the English
Catholic Church of the period. After describing the history of his own 
involvement (and, incidentally, staking a claim for his own possible 
participation), he wrote that from his discussions with Dr . Bell, he knew 
that the Archbishop of Canterbury, should a Conference be called, thought 
that the members should consist of accredited representatives of both
Churches, and that the suggestion of a Conference should come from the
Pope through the Secretary of State. "Nothing has been done so far", he
continued, "beyond unofficial pourparlers, so that no harm will arise, if
the scheme falls through. On the other hand, if a Conference is possible 
in the opinion of our authorities, I think Anglicans would welcome it, and 
that good might ensue".156
WaNker expressed his personal opinion about the outcome of such proposed
conferences in the following terms: "With respect to the possible result I 
should like to say quite frankly that I am not over hopeful. The Anglicans
understand quite clearly that the faith-basis of reunion must be our 
basis, not theirs; and it is on the understanding that we are not prepared 
to go back on past definitions of faith that they would meet us. The 
question here is whether they can be persuaded to accept our faith-basis, 
and on other matters 157 whether an accommodation can be reached 
which would meet their demands. The streugOh of the Protestant party
lse. Confidential letter of Leslie WaUker to Cardinal Mercier, 13th June 
1922, Archdiocese of MaUnes Archives, B. 1, No. 6.
157 . Note: Underlining by Fr. WaHker.
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within the Anglican Church is still sufficiently great to make the issue 
very doubffu"’’.158 159
Father Waaker had by this stage obviously heard of the first Conversation
at MaUnes from d’Herbigny, because he then began to undermine the basis
of such meetings: "I understand.-that Your EEincncc has aloo been
approached privately by a small group of Anglicans with a view to an
unofficial conference. If I may be allowed to say so, I doubt whether a
private Conference — and I have had some experience of them — can lead
anywhere. It is not with private individuals, however estimable and
however highly placed, that we must deal if we would expect results, but 
with official bodies, either with the Anglican Church as a whole or with, 
say, the English Church Union; and I doubt whether the English Church 
Union would as yet be prepared to enter into negotiations with us 
independently of the bishops of their Church, much as they despise them.
Mr. Bell agrees with me here, and assures me of what is evident to
anyone living in this country, namely that private individuals do not 
represent the Church for which they claan to sseak, but are almost 
invariably eccentric in one direction or another. If therefore your 
Eminence is prepared to go on with this matter I would uri^^ee hhat it be an
official Conference of duly appointed repseceatatedes that ee caHed 
togeiaer.,,lS9
It is difficult to make sense of this second initiative from the Anglican 
side, for ahara is no doubt that Bell was not simply acting on his own
1®i. Confidential letter of Leslie WaHker to Cardinal Mercier, 13th June 
1922, Archdiocese of MaUnes Archives, B 1, No.6.
159 . Letter of Waaker to Mercier, 13th June 1922, B.l, No.6.
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authority, but that the Archbishop of Canterbury knew and approved of 
what he was doing,160 nnd may even have been himself the initiator. 
Bell, in his biography of Archbishop Davidson, makes no reference at all 
to this correspondence or of the Archbishop’s possible involvement in it. 
It is likely however, that Davidson was attempting to prod the Vatican 
into making some kind of official recognition or, at the very least, to
acknowledge its involvement in private discussions with the Church of
England at Malines, and was perhaps even using Walker and d’Herbigny to 
this end. That he remained suspicious of Rome is certain, noting in a 
letter to the Archbishop of York with reference to the proposed second
series of talks that, "It does not seem to me that we ought to turn it
down abruptly, and on the other hand we must take care not to rush
effusively into intercourse in which we have to deal with very clever — I 
do not want to say crafty — people".161
This question of whether there should be a second parallel series of 
talks at MaUnes which would include d’Herbigny and Watker under the
auspices of Cardinal Mercier, was, as we have seen, rejected by the 
Cardinal in his letter of the 19th May 1922 to d’Herbigny, but the other
possibility of expanding the number of participants at the Conversations
was a subject which remained under consideration virtually till the eve of 
the second Conversation in March 1923. Mercier was very open to this
possibility, and it was only the reluctance of Archbishop Davidson (who
160. Note: Bell and WaHker had a private meeting at Lambeth Palace on 
the 26th April 1922, following which meeting Bell drew up a m3m^i^’andum for 
the Archbishops of York and Canterbury. He also sent a copy to Lord 
Halifax.
Dick, The MaUnes Conversations Revisited, pp. 82-83.
161. Letter of Davidson to Lang, 24th April 1922, Lambeth Palace 
Archives, Box 189.
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frlt himself being pushed to nom^^^^r ’representatives’ and consequently 
make it official from the Anglican side) which convinced Mercier not to
pursue thr idea.
It is clear also that Lord Halifax was seriously considering Fr. WaHker SJ 
as a possible participant in the second Conversation. Io recounting to 
Portal thr results of his visit to Cardinal Bourne, hr noted in passing 
that hr was writing the letter on his way to Oxford to visit the Jesuits, 
among whom was Father WaHker "of whom we have spoken". After an initial 
enthusiastic reaction to Fr. WaHker, Halifax then began to read some of 
Wanker’s published articles, and his ideas about Wan<er’s suitability as a 
ek.rCiaieaot began to change.162
(iv) PubliakCifo of Cardinal Mercier’s Pastoral Letter to his Diocese, and 
his request to Halifax to translate and publish it in English.
Throughout thr whole first half of 1922, in the midst of thr flurry of 
correspondence and the efforts of Mercier to obtain for the Roman 
Catholic side of the Conversations some form of recognition from Rome, it 
srems odd that when the Cardinal received the first official messages of 
support from Rome (in G^^^^i^^i’s letters of the 3rd April and 31st May 
1922), Mercier did not immediately inform Hahfax or Portal. Undoubtedly, 
thr unexpected appearance of Fr. d’Kerbigny and Fr. WaHker on thr sarne
at exactly this point, with their proposal (supported by Gasparai., 
more over) for Conferences with official or semi-official representatives,
16z. "Ln reunion de L£glise d'Angleterre nvec Rome sur les bnses
donees pnr le P&re Walker ne se fernit .jamais" (emphasis by Halifax). Letter 
of Halifax to Portal, 30th November 1922, Portal Papers, Paris.
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caused the Cardinal to hold back his inOoamat.icn in case Rome should
support this new cause rather than the Conversations already initiated. If
this were to be so, then fresh encouragement to Halifax and Portal at this
pkrti.cuik.r moment, might have caused even greater hurt and
disillusionment at a laaer stage if a new aeiiet oo Conferences were
insisted upon by Rome. This would be very much in keeping with
Mercier’s charity and regard for his f nice nd is, and so the Cardinal
maintained siience on tHo mmktaa. Hennc, neiiher Halffax , Porta,, the
Archbishop of Canterbury nor, presumably. Cardinal Bourne of
Westminster, were given any inkling that Rome was now in favour of the
principle of Anglican-Catholic talks.
In September 1922, however, the whole affair was brought to the notice of
the general public by the publication by Lord Halifax of a pamphlet 
entitled A Call to Reunion, by Viscount Halifax, arising out of Discussions 
with Cardinal Mercier, to which is appended a translation of the Cardinal's 
Pastoral Letter to his Diocese.™3 Originally this was intended as a 
response to a request from Cardinal Mercier for the publication of an
English translation of his February 1922 Pastoral Letter to his Diocese.
Merc ier’s Pastoral concerned the papacy (highlighted by the recent
election of Piuu XI) and ttio rtghia oo the successors of St. Peter. But
Halifax was noo aa aH keen to publish it unnannned aa he cancide^ed some
phrases and expressions would fall harshly on English ears. However, once
dtkrten on the project, the Viscount warmed to his subject and, together
with a foreword, included also an account of the first Conversation and
the text of the Memorandum which had been discussed. Because of the
agreement to keep the Conversations private, Haaifax had to obtain the
163 Published in London by Mow brays, 1922.
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consent of the other participants, and although not all agreed on the 
wisdom of his project, Hahfax went ahead with publication.
Archbishop Davidson did his best to distance himself from any involvement
with the publication. He told Halifax in a letter from Venice on 18th 
September that, "he had no objection to the pamphlet", provided that it 
stood as Halifax’s work alone.164 Sidll from Venice, he addressed another 
letter to the Archbishop of York stating that neither archbishop should be 
involved in the publication as this would seem to make them a party to 
the Conversations — especially as they were negotiating with the Non­
conformists at the same time, and had not said anything to them about 
dialogue with Rome.185
With the publication of his pamphlet, Lord Halifax lost no time in following 
it up and trying to strike while the iron was hot. In a series of letters
with the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, and with Ar miiage 
Robinson, it seemed that all were convinced that some kind of recognition 
should come from Rome. The problem was, how that response was to be
elicited. In a -letter to Robinson on 6th October 1922, Hahfax suggested 
that one way might be to ask Archbishop Davidson to write to him 
(Halifax) mentioning that "if Cardinal Mercier writes to him to ask for the 
appointment of representatives of the Church of England to confer about
reunion, he and the Archbishop of York will at once consider how to * 16
184. Letter of Davidson to Halifax, 18th September 1922, Lambeth Palace 
Archives, Box 186, File 1.
Note: Hahfax had actually asked both Archbishop Davidson and Cardinal 
Bourne for a note in support of the idea of the Conferences which he could 
publish. Letter of Halifax to Portal, 16th September 1922, Portal Papers, 
Paris.
16S. Letter of Davidson to Lang, September 1922, Lambeth Palace 
Archives, Box 186, File 1.
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comply with his wishes and who to send".1®® Io a similar vein he had 
already written to Cardinal Mercier urging him to put before the Pope all 
that had transpired and had brrn written, and to urge thr Holy Father to 
authorize the necessary conferences with a view to facilitating such steps 
as might lead to the reconciliation of Rome and Canterbury, n Mercier 
oow gave the first definite indication that he had already sought and 
obtained through a confidential channel such authorization from Rome, and 
hr assured Hahfax that the continuation of thr meetings at Malmes wear 
thought to be a good thing by the Vatican: "It is already several months
since I received, through an authoritative but confidential channel, the
assurance that our exchange of views was approved at the Vatican and
that their continuation was seen there to be a good tCing....I had
represented our three friendly visitors to MaUnes on December 6-8 1921,
as private individuals, however high their status io England and in the
Anglican Church. Now I infer from your letter that the Anglicans with
whom we shall engage in conversation the next time will br ’Anglicans 
named by the Archbishop of Canterbury in order to consider, rta.."’.*®®
is®. Letter of Hahfax to Robinson, 6th October 1922, Lambeth Palace 
Archives, Box 186, File 2.
isi. Letter of Halifax to Mercier, 22nd September 1922, Archdiocese of 
MaUnes Archives, A. I.
Note: Halifax ends his letter by saying "This ...srems to be the one step 
0131331X1 at the present time".
is®. Letter of Mercier to ft^lijfax, 29th September 1922, MaUnes Papers of 
Lord Halifax, File A4 271, Box 1.
Note: It is interesting to observe that at this erUcaCe stage of negotiations 
for authorization that Lord Halifax himself began to question whether this 
would charge the nature of the Conversations:
"Mais, voici ln grnnde question---- sommes-nous tout a fnit prets pour les
conferences nussi formelles? Le mnlheur sernit tres grnnd si des conferences
nussi formelles gchoueralent---- celn sernit ln fin de. toutes ndgotintions nu
moins pour le moment.
Le choix des personnes pour prendre pnrt a ces conferences sernit nussi 
extremement difficile, et Je me demnnde s’il ne sersit pns mieux, comme 
premier pns, qu'il y nit des conferences qui ne sernit pns formellement 
nutorisdes mnis dont il sernit compris qu'elles etnient tenues nvec ln bonne
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Despite this personal asssracca of the Belgian Primate that he had 
backing from Rome, this was still not sufficient for the English Anglican 
bishops. Archbishop Davidson, in a very considered letter to Lord Halifax, 
spelt out clearly his point of view and his reticence. The letter, dated
30ae October 1922, is in two parts, the first marked Private and addressed
to Halifax alone, and aea second, quite separate, intended for forwarding
to Cardinal Mercier. The text of the first reads;
"My dear Haaifax, I have treated you very badly. I ought many days ago 
to have written to you on the very important matter of the intercourse 
with Cardinal Mercier, but the pressure on me has been beyond almost 
anything in my experience. The confusion of public affairs at home and 
abroad has had its bearing upon my own daily work and everything has 
suffered. I enclose a letter of a rather less personal character which I
sek^ be glad that you should transmit, if you desire to do so, to the
Cardinal. I am afraid that you may think me a little backward in
ekgernads of response or readiness to accept whatever in the way of
conferences may be offered us. But I do not feel that I can in honesty go 
further. The conference will I think do good whether it be official or
unofficial, but if it is to have even a semi-official character the Vatican
must go "pari passu" with ourselves in giving authorization thereto. Their
mode of giving it may be their own affair, but it must be given in such a
way as to make it clear that it is incapable of subsequent repudiation.
This seems to me really essential. Oour pamphlet will kwakac, no doubt is
already awakening, wide interest. I note the generous allowance you make
for the manner of the Cardinal’s expression of his view about the claims
of the Pope on the allegiance of Christendom. W^t you say on p. 21 is
voluntd et l’approbation de Rome d’un cotd et de nos archeveques de 
l’autre. " Letter of Halifax to Portal, 8th November 1922, Portal Papers, Paris.
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undoubtedly true. None, the less it is well I think that English readers
should have before them what those claims really include and phrases like 
those which the Cardinal uses (say in the middle of p. 28 of your 
translation, and again near the foot of the page) cannot possibly be
ignored when we are promoting the kind of conference which may be
useful. As I have said, I believe in its usefulness whether it be official or
unofficial, but my own action in the matter has to be very carefully
guarded if I am to be faithful to what I believe to be a trust laid upon
us by God as well as men. To me there is immense interest and pathos in
your appeal to us. During these many years you have been in the
forefront of our endeavours to promote such reunion as may be wise as
well as practicable. If all the difficulties are still insuperable — and
indeed it is not easy to exaggerate their formidableness — you at least 
have faced them bravely"I®9
The second of the letters, which was enclosed, and which was intended
for Cardinal Mercier, stated very clearly Davidson^ conditions. The text
reads as follows:
My dear Lord Halifax,
I have been considering carefully what you have told me as to your
desire that such conferences as you have already held with Cardinal
Mercier may be continued or resumed and that others may take part in it
who should along with yourself be nominated by the English Archbishops,
not of course as plenipotentiaries but as accredited spokesmen carrying
behind them the weight of such formal authority as we can give them by
being ourselves responsible for entrusting them with the task. The matter
169. Letter of Davidson to Halifax, 30th October 1922, Lambeth Palace 
Archives, Box 186, File 2.
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is so important to the world’s life and so immense io its possibilities and
in its bearing on thr Faith of Christendom that I cannot doubt that we 
should be right, if the orcessary conditions are satisfied, in furthering 
thr proposal. But thrsr necessary conditions are of very great importaoae. 
I could not lend myself to giving authoritative "mission" to spokesmen of 
the Anglican Church for conferring with spokesmen of the Church of Rome 
unless there br an authorization oo the part of the Vatican aoi'arspooding 
to that which is given from Lambeth. It is not for mr to prescribe the 
exact manner in which that authorization should br conveyed — whether 
by a letter from His Holiness the Pope, or thr Cardinal Secretary of State
on his behalf, or otherwise. But it must emanate from the crotrr and not
from any eaclesiastical leader however distinguished he br in person or io 
office. If anyone goes from England as sent by me or the Archbishop of
York and myself to take part in such a conference those with whom hr
confers must hold credentials rot less authoritative. I repeat that it does 
rot follow from this that what such emissaries might agree to say would 
be biodiog upon those who send them oa upon the Church at large. They 
would go to confer and to make suggestions — nothing more. The 
suggestions would have to br considered by those whose responsibility is
of a central kind. I fret it necessary to make this clear at the outset of
any new discussions or arrangements which may be in contemplation.
Having said this by way of caution I wart to add the assurance, which in 
truth you do rot need, of the deep earnestness of my desiae and prayer
on behalf of that urity in the Church of God whereof Our Master himself
spoke. In our Appenl to nll Christinn Peoples, put forth by the Lambeth
Conference, the Bishops made it abundantly clear what is our united 
feelirg, our uritrd aim, and our united prayer. We may surely rely upon
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the highest blessing from Our Lord himself upon those who can in any 
way set forward so great a thing".170
The Archbishop’s chaplain and biographer, G.K. Bell, reports that in a
private conversation on the following day (31st October 1922), the 
Archbishop remarked that, "an authoritative request from the Vatican, or 
at least an authoritative endorsement of Cardinal Mercier by the Vatican, 
was indispensable. If Mercier died, it would be perfectly possible for the 
Vatican to disclaim all responsibility for M ercier’s action with the 
observation that he was certainly «a very good man, but a little weak in 
his old age». If, however, the Vatican were committed, it would be a very 
different matter*’.171
(v) Mercier’s request to Pius XI for support for the Conversations, and 
his receipt of the letter of auShnriza.tine.
When Cardinal Mercier received Hahfax’s next letter dated 9th November
1922, together with the enclosure of the Archbishop’s text, he was left 
with little choice other than to approach Rome again if he wished the 
Conversations to continue. What authorization he had already received had 
been a personal one addressed only to himself. What was now needed was 
a more specific approval which he could show to the Anglicans as proof 
that Rome really was supporting the meetings. On 14th November 1922, 
Mercier decided to write directly to the Pope. After two short paragraphs 
referring to the Russian Orthodox, he launched into his request by
170. Letter of Davidson to Halifax (intended for Cardinal Mercier), 30th 
October 1922, Lambeth Palace Archives, Box 186, File 2.
171. Bell, Randall Davidson. Archbishop of Canterbury, Vol. 2, p. 1257.
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stating aeai the Pope had doubtless saec Lord Haiifax’d pamphlet on 
Reunion (which indeed the Pope had not), and then recalled the informal
meeting which had already been held at Maimes in 1921. He stated tekt
the Anglicans wished these "Conversations" to annaicse, but that the 
Archbishop of Canterbury was desirous of some sign of goodwill from the 
Roman authorities. Hence, requested Mercier, would the Holy Father 
authorize him to say that the Holy See approved and encouraged teede 
Conversations? Lest there be any hesitation in the Pope’s mind. Mercier
reminded him that Rome had little to lose if the tklkd were not successful
- the blame and humiliation could be left at Mercier’s door. If they were 
successful, then Mercier was totally ready to transfer them to Rome or 
elsewhere at the Holy See’s request.172
The Belgian Cardinal did not have long to wait before a reply arrived. In 
a letter dated 25th November, Cardinal Gasparri informed him that, 
although the Pope had not yet received a copy of Hallfax’s pamphlet - 
which he would very much like to read - he authorized Mercier to tell the
Anglicans that the Holy See approved and encouraged the Conversations 
knl prayed with all his heart that God would bless them.173
17Z. Typed copy of letter of Mercier to Pope Pius II, 14th November 
1922, Archdiocese of Maimes Archives, B.l.
Note: R.H. Lahey points our that, paradoxically, in this same letter Mercier 
requests Pius II to proclaim as a dogma of faith the universal mediation of 
Mary, probably not realizing that this would add further complications for 
the Church of England. Lahey, The Origins and Approval of the Maimes 
Conversations, t. ILTH, p. 380, footnote 69.
ii®. Letter of Gasparri to Mercier (Prot. No. 10726), 25th November 1922, 
original in Archdiocese of MaUnes Archives, Bl.
Note: The all-important perkda of this letter in the original is: "Il [Saint- 
P&re] autorise Votre Eminence A dire aux anglicans que le Saint-Si&ge 
approuve et encourage vos Conversations et prie de tout son coeur le Bon 
Dieu de les bgnir".
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Having now obtained the type of explicit authorization from Rome that
both he and the Archbishop of Canterbury had berr seeking, the Cardinal
wrote immediately to Halifax with the news, ard Halifax informed
Archbishop Davidson. The Archbishop asked if the Cardinal could now 
write directly to him as "a three-cornered correspondence, though io some 
cases useful, is never quite satisfactory; it always has an element of 
possible misconception and mistake",1"4 Cardinal Mercier- responded to 
this request oo thr 10th January 1923, explaioiog to the Archbishop the 
approval he had received from Rome, and also raising the possibility of 
increasing the number of persons at the next Conversation: "If you are 
able to name as your delegates thr three persons with whom wr have had 
a first exchange of views, and possibly to add to them others selected by 
yourself, we should, on our side, be ready to name ar equal number of 
friends to collaborate in our effort for reurion....So arranged, the fresh
conversations, without being authoritative, would br invrstrd with more 
importance ard weight".174 5
The Archbishop’s reply expressed his satisfaction with thr recognition 
from Rome, but he resisted Mercier’s suggestion for adding other members 
to thr informal conversations, saying that he thought this was what 
Mercier would preref/76 In fact, this was not at all what Mercier 
preferred, as he was hoping that the Archbishop would nominate his own 
spokesman and even suggest the programme for discussion which, after
study together in the Malines group, would then be taken by each side
174. Bell, Randall Davidson. Archbishop of Canterbury. Vol. 2, p. 1258.
175. Letter of Mercier to Davidson, 10th January 1923, reproduced in 
full in Bell, Randall Davidson. Archbishop of Canterbury. Vol. 2, p. 1258.
17B. Letter of Davidson to Mercier, 2nd February 1923, Bell, Randall 
Davidson. Archbishop of Canterbury. Vol. 2, p. 1259.
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for study and examination by their own experts and theologians.17' 
Mercier obviously envisaged an ever-growing involvement of both 
sides;?® However, because of "the great reserve of the two 
Archbishops of Canterbury and York”/"® hee Cardinal ggned to weinome 
the same participants as before at his palace at MaUnes in March 1923.
(vi) The beginnings of aa^se reaction, both from Cardinal Bourne and
from the Anglican side.
177. Note: Some of Mercier’s ideas are similar to (and may even be 
based on) the programme for the Conversations as outlined by Watter Frere 
in a letter from his community at Mirfield to Archbishop Davidson on 4th 
December 1922. Frere wrote down the results of his reflections, covering 
some nine points, but wwich inn^u^ the ffllooinn propropls:
1. to bring the Connerrenione moor under the shelter of hh e Lambthh 
Conference Appeal, and given the same (or similar) status as the talks with 
the Nonconformists;
2. to keep the Church of England side confined only to the two Archbishops 
of Canterbury and York, and to avoid for the present the Scottish and Irish 
bishops;
3. a two-level group, having those appointed as envoys to the 
Conversations, and also a larger and more representative group which would 
include the Evangelicals and the Broad Church. (Some names were even 
suggested such as "HeadUm and Kidd, perhaps others from Oxford; Nairn as 
Regius Professor and WW^-tey from Ccnmuidde; Goudge and Gore from 
London; Mouusdale from Duuham; some representing theologccai colleges, etc.) 
This would have the advantage of carrying a larger weight of opinion (both 
Church and public), and also put the whole of the next move upon a much 
more solid and broad basis”;
4. the larger Conference would have the responsibility of amending and 
adding to whatever draft of instruction or memorandum was drawn up by 
the groups of envoys.
Letter of Frere to Davidson, 4th December 1922, Lambeth Palace Archives, 
Box 186, File 3.
17e. Me crains que Varcheveque ne m’ait mal com pris. Mon intention 
n’etait pas de tout d’ecarter de la conference prochaine de nouveaux 
members, notamment son ou ses ddldguds. Je souhaite, au contraire, que 
l’archeveque, s’il n’estime pas pouvoir assister lui-meme & la conference, y 
assiste au moins par son delegue".
Letter of M^e^r^ier to Halifax, 4th February 1923, MaUnes Papers of Lord 
Halifax, File A4 271, Box 2,
179. Letter of Mercier to Halifax, 12th February 1923, Malines Papers of 
Lord Halifax, File A4 271, Box 2.
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When Cardinal Marciar had received the Gasparri latter of authorization in
November 1922, one of the first things he did was to write to Cardinal 
Bourne of Weatminster informing his colleague of what had taken place at 
Maimes the previous December, and of the approval of the Holy See for 
teesa Conversations to continue. Mercier explained that he wi.shan to keep 
Bourne "au ansrant ia ce qui s’est produit depuis lors", and asked for 
prayers and any advice that tie English Cardinal could offer.180
Cardinal Bourne replied on tie 4th December 1922, acknowledging 
Mercier’8 letter and enclosing some newspaper clippings from The Tablet 
and The Universe, both of which were critical of tie Anglican efforts for
reunion. Bourne’s letter reflected his own reservations about the
affair.i 81 The latter dtaaed in full:
My dear Lori Cardinal,
I am most grateful for your letter and for the information that you give 
me as to tha attitude of the Holy See regarding tha informal conferences
with Lord Halifax and his friannd. Lori Halifax cama to see me before his
visit to MaUnes, and called again the other day to place ma "au courant" 
of the situation. Whie I have tha eigeada respect for his entire good faith
and axcallant intentions, I am convinced aekt ha is far from clear as to
his own viewpoint. He has always bean vary vague and inconsequent.
Mooeovar ha raprasents only an infinitesimal group of Anglicans who,
while they admit the naad of a central authority, ara by no means
convinced that tha actual axistanaa of such an authority is an assantial
part of tha Divina Constitution of tha Church. The enclosed articles in the * 181
18°. Typed copy of letter of Mercier to Bourne, 30th November 1922, 
Archdiocese of Maimes Archives, B.l.
181. Original hand“wrIttac latter of Bourne to Mercier, 4th December 
1922, Archdiocese of Malines Archives, B.l.
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"Tablet" states, I think, quite fairly the present position of Anglicanism
which has never been more divided ard confused than it is now. Still I
think that these informal conferences may well be encouraged, though in
my opinion it will be a very long time before anything definite aan emerge
from them.
I was very sorry to hear that Your Eminence has been unwrli, ard I trust
that you are oow quite well again,
Yours always affectionately in J.C.,
F. Card. Bourne, Abp. of Westminster.
Thr im portanar of this lettra, together with Mercier’s of the 3OCC
November 1922, is that they disprove the allegation of Ernest Oldmeadow, 
Cardinal Bourne’s biographer (and also editor of The Tnblet from April 
1923), that Bourne knew nothing about the Conversations till they all 
became public knowledge at the end of 1923. Cardinal Bourne’s attitude at
this time might be described as orutral but pessimistic, but his attitude
gradually changed io thr aoursr of time as events unfolded and Cr was
indubitable iofluenard by the growing negative Press campaign in 
Brrtata.ii2 Chere was a growing apprehensiveor'is among English 
Catholics about these meetings between Anglicans and Continental
Catholics, and resentment in England that they themselves, thr obvious
channels of communication, were bring avoided oe ignored. *
lflZ. Note: The two articles contained in this file in thr Malines Archives 
are one from the Rev. O.R. Vassall-PCillies, CSSR, io The Universe (27th 
October 1922) aod a two-page Irader (unsigned) in The Tnblet (2nd December 
1922). Both of these are highly critical of Lord Halifax’s pamphlet "A Call to 
Reunion", aod also the Viscount’s speech to the English Church Union in 
Sheffield, using as principal argument the fact that Halifax represented only 
one small faction of a very divided Church.
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Abbd Portal was also growing unaasy at the obstacles and negative
portents which saamai to be re-appearing from the Anglican Orders affair. 
Tha appearance of tha Jesuits on tha scane (Walker and d’Herbigny)
arousal an almost English mistrust, and, as he expressed in a latter to 
Halifax, "tha conflict of rival influences will soon begin at Roma, and tha 
Cardinal must ba careful not to furnish our adversaries with any weapons
they can make use of. I hope your Archbishops realize tha Cardinal^
position and will io what they can to assist him. That ha should have
already written as ha has to tha Archbishop of Canterbury is a fact of 
immontancoc.""3 "You know as well as I do", ha wrote on tha 16th of 
January 1923, "that the day Merry dal Val thinks ha can put a spoke in 
the wheel ha will not fail to do so”.183 4
The Archbishop of Canterbury, in the meantime, was having his own
problems. He had confided to the other Anglican bishops, than assembled
in London, what had taken place at MaUnes, and had encountered from 
them expressions of considerable doubt and misgivmgs.®8. Tha problem
183. Letter of Portal to Halifax, 10th January 1923, MaUnes Papers of 
Lori Halifax, File A4 271, Box 2.
184. Letter of Portal to Halifax, 16th January 1923, MaUnes Papers of 
Lori Halifax, File A4 271, Box 2.
"Vous savez aussi bien que moi que le Jour oh Merry del Vial pourra Jeter 
des batons dans les roues il n*y manquera pas et pour la chose en elle- 
meme et pour des motifs personnels A Tdgard du Cardinal".
105. Note: Ona outspoken critic was Herbert Hensley Henson (1863­
1947), Bishop of Durban, one of the leading Evangelical members of the 
Anglican hierarchy. Ha objected to Davidson giving any official cognizance to 
something which ha cnnsIdaied k personal initiative of Halifax: "The 
representatives of tha Church of England are still to ba Lord Halifax, 
"Father" Frare, and Dean A’dit^^e Robinson. I objected that these gentleman 
were not properly competent to speak for Anglicanism, sinca tha first hki 
declared himself in substantial agreement with tha Roman Church, tha second 
was one of tha naw "Anglo-Catholics", and the third was a very cryptic 
type of Anglican".
Herbert Hensley Henson, Retrospect of an Unimportant Life. 3 vols., (london: 
1942—1950), vol.2, p.139.
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of the revision of the Prayer Book was another element which caused him 
anxiety, as he had to ensure that it passed through the Church’s 
Convocation, General Assembly and the British Parliament. One success on 
the horizon was the recognition of the validity of Anglican Orders by the 
Patriarch of Constantinople on behalf of the Orthodox Churd/^ so 
much so tUnt Portal thought he was paying too much attention to the 
Orthodox and not enough to the Roman Catholics, but in truth the 
Archbishop felt much uneasiness about the fnsthcomieg Roman encounter.
The situation on the eve of the shcned Conversation at MaUnes was
consequently a rather Seesh one, with many tender and even sore points
skirted round but not resolved. The enthusiasm of HaUfax and
f
Portal for the continuation and even development of these meetings was
undoubtedly the force that carried them through to the next stage, where
the participants went to MaUnes with at least a degree of official backing
and nuthnriznSinn from their respective authorities. Once again tUeis
sincerity, integrity and obvious deep-moted desire to advance the cause
of reunion sustained them, but this would be the last Conversation at
which their participation as simple "friends" would predominate. After this
second Conversation, the "experts", whether historians or thenloginne,
would increasingly take over the agenda and discussions in an attempt to
allay the fears of the leaders of their respective Churches.
186. G.K.A. Bell, Documents on Christian Unity. (London: Oxford Univ. 
Press, 1930), pp.93-99.
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ITTEJR S
The second and CCsre "Conversations" - (13tC/14tC March — 7tC/8th
November 1923); some intermediarc problems.
CD Preparation of the Agenda for the second meeting.
As preparation foa tCr next meeting at Malines, the members of tCr 
Anglican side decided that St was important to prepare tCr agenda
together. Despite tCr wishes of Cardinal Merciea foe an increased
membership of the Conversations, Cr kcaretre Archbishop Davidson’s 
reluctance oo thr matter aod tCr aeearsrotktives remained tCr same six
persons who had met io December 1921, tCrre Anglicans aod three Roman
CaktlColios. It was again the Anglicans who prepared the Memorandum for 
discussion, although a suggestion that the Catholics prepare a similar 
document orvea seems to Cavr brrn followed through.187 Consqquently, 
towards the rod of February 1923, J. Aa mittagr Robinson (the Dear), Da.
Freae aod Halifax spent two days drawing up a Memorandum foa
discussion at Malleres, tCr Dear Caving already consulted with tCr
Archbishop on thr 21st of that same month. This memorandum turned out
to br aestaictrd eriocieally to practical issues cooaeaoiog the Church of
England which would Cave to br solved were doctrinal agreements rvea 
reached betwern tCr two Churches. A copy of the proposed Memorandum
was sent to Cardinal Merciea pasoa to tCr meeting, and tCr preface aead, 
"Following tCe preaedrot of the previous conversations, wr desire to send 
beforehand to your Eminence a short memorandum serciOeing some points
167. Lockhart, Charles Lind ley Viscount Halifax. Vol. 2, p. 287.
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with which we suggest Shat the approaching conference should deal. 
Though only the same representatives will come' as before, they will come 
with a hestnie measure of authority and recognition from tUe Archbishops
of Canterbury and York. And if the extent of the recognition which SUhis
Graces have felt able to give seems disappointing, we would point out that
the cnefeshecee deal with matters affecting She Anglican communion as a
whole, and that She Archbishops of the two Provinces only are enSusnlly
restricted in She amount of hnueSeeaece which they on SUeir own account 
can give in matters which properly cnechre She larger body. At our 
former cneferhehh we cneeidhshr at some length SUe question of SUe Papal 
Supremacy in SUe light of SUe Decree of Infallibility. We desire now to 
leave aside dogmatic controversy in order to consider possible methods of 
a practical kind by which, supposing a seasnnnUle measure of agreement 
on doctrinal matters were reached, the Anglican communion as a whole 
might be brought into union, more or less complete in SUe first ieetnehe, 
with She Holy See”."®® TUe practical nature of SUe contents of Shis 
^^I^(^l^aeruo were a surprise to Cardinal Mercier, who was expecting a 
more roctsienl-heetshr discussion, but Ue nevertheless accepted She 
proposed m-genaa/i9
Two pnsSlcuins aspects of this agenda can be noted immediately. First that
SUe fact of reunion as objective of the Conversations is taken almost for
"99. Lord Halifax, The Conversations at MaUnes (1921-1925). Original 
Documents, pp. 79-80.
"I®. Note: The memorandum did conclude with ' the following phrase, 
iericaSieg She purpose of a «practical» agenda: ''The topics of a practical 
nature which we have outlined appear to us to call for preliminary 
consideration. If an understanding could be reached as to the solution of 
the questions thus raised, it would pave the way to further conferences of 
a yet more authoritative kind". Lord Halifax, The Conversations at MaUnes 
(1921-1925). Original Documents. Annex HI, p. 82,
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granted. This is in sharp anctrkst to the gradual growth of unity coming 
from sharing of differences which the commission preparing for the Faith 
kni Order conference was proposing as a methodology for their 1925
meeting in Lausanne, and which will ba considered later in full. The 
decnci aspect to note is tekt the practical nature of the agenda for this 
seannn Conversation evidently reflects more the membership kni 
experiences of aea individual Anglican participants than it would of the 
wider Anglican communion. As J.G. Lockhart points out in his biography of 
Lori Halifax, this emphasis on practical issues seems out of place kt this 
particular point in aea Conversations, as there were many much more 
serious points of dogma kni nocarica to be settled before even the
smallest practical issue could ba ieali with, but, on the other ekcd, by 
taking soma of the practical issues now ani seeing if there were inieei
possible dnlualocs to them, then the real implications of reunion would ba 
made clearer and it would be possible to revert once again to the
iocaricai differences. If, however, it were obvious aekt there were no
prkaalaal dnlualons to the question of reunion, then to have heli naaaiien
nocarical niscsddiocd would have bean a waste of tike.1®®
Nevertheless, the lack of inctrlcal content at this second Conversation is
still more surprising from the icdtrucaiond ahaa the Archbishop of
Canterbury had written out for inclusion by the Anglicans in the
nidasesion; "Doh’- iaaraca from aee importance of the XXXIX Articles. Don’t
I®0. Lockhart, Charles Lindley Viscount Halifax. Vol. 2, pp. 287-288.
Note: In a letter from Halifax to Portal, the Viscount wrote: ''77 y aurait un 
vrai avantage de mettre la question sur Tdtendue des droits reconnus par le 
Saint-Si&ge vis-A-vis de Canterbury plutot que sur la question thdologique 
de Vetendue du pouvoir du Pape. C’est la question pratique qui intdressera 
les Anglais bien plus que la question thdoligique."
Letter of March 1923 (no precise data on letter, but referring to 
prepkrkaincd for tha secnci Conversation), Portal Papers, Paris.
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budge an ioaC as to tCe necessity of carrying the East with us io 
ultimate Reunion steps. Brae constantly in mind that in any admission 
made as to wCat Roman leadership oa ((palmacy# (?) may mean, we Cave to 
make St quite clear too that wCiaC St must not mean — i.e. some of the
veae things which tCr Cardinal’s Pastoral claims foa it".®. What tCe
Anglican Memorandum did in fact present in genraai teams was:
1. TCe historical development of tCe Anglican communion, from 
twenty-one bishops at the time of thr Reformation, to a 
world-wide communion of tCare hundred and sixty eight 
bishops, with Sts own particular rites and customs. What
account, therefore, was to br taken of this CSstoaiaki
development and expansion of the ChurcC of England?
2. TCe jurisdiction of tCr Pope Sn tCe eventuality of reunion.
What effect would this Cave on the prSnclpie of non­
interference in local affairs?
3. Thr efssibSIiCe of the granting of the ((Pallium)) by the
Pope to the Archbishop of Canterbury; this was Sn connection
with tCe regularization of Anglican Orders.
4. The position of the existing Roman Catholic .11X173.1 in
England.
TCr Anglican party left foa Belgium on Tuesday tCr 13tC March 1923, and
again were guests of Cardinal Mercier at CSs palace in Malines. TCe
meetings were scheduled for thr 14tC and 15th of March. Thr membership
i®. Bell, Randall Davidson. Archbishop of Canterbury, Vol. 2, pp. 1260­
1261.
Note: Thr rrfeeenar Cere to the "Cardinal’s Pastoral" is elalcCld to Cardinal 
Mercier’8 1922 Pastoral Letter to Cis clergy on tti occasion of the ilictlon 
of Pope Pius XI, which Halifax Cad translated and published in English Sn 
Cis pamphlet "A Call to Reunion". (London: Mowbrays, 1922)
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of both groups was exactly SUe same as at the first Conversation: Mercier,
Portal and Van Roey on She Roman Catholic side; Robinson, Frere and
Halifax as tUe Anglican group.
(ii) The discussions of the ehhner Conversation.
On the morning of the 14tU March 1923, She Cardinal opened the session 
by welcoming the participants, and expressing his contentment that all the 
members of She previous meeting had once again been able to come. 
Straight away, however, he asked the question which was on She minds of 
all the Roman Catholic members - namely, what degree of nuthosizaSioe had
the Anglican members received from She authorities of SUiIs Church? The
Anglicans replied by stating that the two archbishops had nuShnsizhd She 
present participants. Although they had not chosen She participants, She 
Archbishop of Canterbury had stated in a private letter that "they were a 
wise choice*’!" nnd She Archbishop of York was of She same opinion. In 
nrriSioe, the Archbishop of Canterbury had also inf,nsohr the other 
Anglican bishops about She Conversations, and they had also given their
approval to the authorization which he had extended. The Roman Catholics
responded by stating Sheir surprise Shat She approbation given by She 
nsihUisUops had not been more formal, and Abbd Portal pointed out Shat 
such a mandate to authorize discussions with other Churches had alshnry 
been given by tUe Lambeth Conference. To this it was replied that it was
not due to a lack of good will on the part of She archbishops, but simply 
a desire not to involve all the bishops of She Anglican communion at this
182. Lord HaUfax, The Conversations at MaUnes (1921^-1925), Original
Documents, p. 28.
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particular time for, as Frere pointed out, they felt that they could not go 
any further without making public what was already in process.
Mgr. Van Roey enquired if the Memorandum as presented was a fair 
reflection of the views of the body of Anglicans in general, to which
Robinson replied that although it had been composed by the three 
Anglicans present, they themselves represented different aspects of the
Church of England; in any case, the Memorandum did not offer solutions 
but simply questions, and these questions were ones which would interest 
almost every member of the Church of England sympathetic to reunion. 
Lord Halifax confirmed the Dean’s statement, adding that the general 
public would accept very well the idea that such practical matters as 
dealt with in the Memorandum were important in discussions of reunion, 
and Portal thought it important to educate public opinion on these
matters.
On the points of the Memorandum itself, the Cardinal began by stating 
that, although such answers as they might come up with at these 
conversations were purely conjectural, they would perhaps serve a useful
purpose in preparing the ground for later. He then asked what the 
position of the Archbishop of Canterbury was with regard to his 
jurisdiction over the other bishops. The reply was that, as with the other 
archbishops, he exercised metropolitan authority over his own province.
Additionally, as Archbishop of Canterbury, he was regarded as the nominal
centre and head of the Anglican communion, without having any practical
jurisdiction over those dioceses in communion with Canterbury. As such,
he convoked any world wide conferences such as the Lambeth gatherings,
and he presided at them. His advice was sought, but he could not impose
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his will on the bishops of ottia provinces. De. Robinson explained further 
that this was the reason foa emphasizing the development of the Anglican 
Church in ttr Memorandum. Not only had tti ChurcC grown and 
developed, but also Sts system of organization which gave a certain unite 
to tti Churct. If union came about, it would bi with the whole of tti 
Anglican communion, and St was tence neaessary to ask if tCe powers 
claimed by the Pope could be harmonized with the present organization of 
tti Anglican aomm^i^^on? Would St be possible, foa instance, to accept 
papal supremacy in a way which did not impinge on the powers of each 
local bishpp,193 reserving to the Pope only those quistions which 
aoncraned ttr general interests of the universal Church?
Abbe Portal explained that ttiai were two schools of Catholic thought on
this matter. TCe first which saw thr derivation of all matters of
jurisdiction dirratly from the Pope. The second school of thought argued 
that the jurisdiction of thr local bishops came elaectle from Our Lord as
to the Apostles, but St was clearly understood that the exercise of this
jurisdiction had to br authorized by the Pope. Portal keeee that the 
granting or authorization of such jurisdiction had a varied background
according to the praiod of history and countries concerned, and hr cited
the example of jurisdiction having brrn granted to heads oa patriarchs 
simple on the grounds of bring in communion with thr Church of Rome. 
Mga. Van Roey noted that St was important in discussing this matter to 
distinguish between the Pope’s "rights" ard the "exercise of those 
rights". The Pope could never renounce his "right" to ordlnare and
103. Note. The difficulty which the Dean of Wells was trying to overcome 
in this point was the accepted axiom of the Church of England that "no 
foreign authority has jurisdiction in England".
cf. Load Halifax, TCe Conversations at Malines (1921-1925). Original 
Documents, p. 39.
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immediate jurisdiction, but he could, in practice, restrain his exercise of
those rights and only intervene in exceptional and important matters. The
Cardinal noted that sometimes what began as a purely local affair had
repercussions throughout She universal Church.
A short discussion was held on the future position of She Roman Catholic
Church in England should reunion take place. The Anglicans did not wish
to take the ieiSintive in suggesting changes, but the Roman Catholic
participants did not consider a duality of rite co-existing in England a 
great problem. This type of situation had occurred elsewhere, especially in
the East.
TUe tender issue of Anglican Orders was next on the agenda, and SUe
discussions ranged over She kind of ’sehtifihntion’ that would be required.
Mgr. Van Roey gave as his opinion Shat She Archbishop of Canterbury 
could be conditionally sh-osraieer by She imposition of hands by She Pope
or She Pope’s delegate, and that tUe Archbishop himself would Shen do
likewise for his suffragans. Lord Halifax, on She contrary, thought Shat 
perhaps She ’rectificntioe’ could be cnefieer So SUe "passhction"194, 
accompanied by some euitnUlh formula which would clarify totally She
"Intention’’ of tUe Church of England. Van Roey did not think this would
be sufficient as Anglican Orders were considered by She Roman Church as
at least doubtful, objectively speaking, and hence She imposition of hands,
even if it was «sub conditioned would probably be judged necessary. On
being asked by She Ordinal whether the Archbishop of Canterbury would
accept such a «rectification», She Dean replied that, if She dogmatic issues
194. The "Porrection" (or handing on of instruments) is that moment in 
the ordination ceremony of a priest when the chalice and paten are handed 
to him, symbols of the sacrifice of tUe body and blood of Christ.
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had been resolved, then he thought that the Archbishop "would resign
himself to such conditions’*.105
Abbd Portal’s next intervention was an obvious attempt to pour soothing 
oil on this very sensitive issue. He pointed out that there appeared to be 
two aspects to the problem: the Catholics could not ask the Anglicans to 
deny over three centuries of their history; on the other hand, the 
Anglicans could not ask the Catholics to reverse the nullity judgement on
their Orders which had been in force for the same three centuries. This
was now a matter for theologians. They should try to find an acceptable 
means of arriving at the desired goal, always keeping in mind the 
sensibilities of both parties, just as diplomats do analogously in civil and 
political matters. The Lambeth Conference seemed to have opened the door
on one possibility. Dean Robinson added to this his wish that the question
of Orders be re-opened again, because, he continued, it was felt in
England that a great injustice had been done by the mother Church to
her daughter, and it would be important to find a means of making
reparation for this hurt in order to smooth the path for any eventual
’rectification’.
The afternoon session of that day was occupied in discussing that point
of the Memorandum which dealt wi.hh the nomination and consecration of
bishops in the Church of England, once the position of the Archbishop of
Canterbury had been regularized. The Anglicans pressed the point that
the Pope should not intervene in the choice and consecration of suffragan
bishops in England. Abbd Portal expressed the view that the Anglican 19
19S. Lord Halifax, The Conversations at Malines (1921-1925). Original 
Documents, p. 33.
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system of elections then in use in the British colonies might well br
acceptable, but in England itself ~ where the right of nomination lay with 
the Crown - it was impossible to exclude the right of the Pope to present
and nominate bishops. TCr Cardinal further asked what guarantee would
the Pope have under the present system that thr choices made would bi
good? TCe Anglicans replied that thr Metropolitan would br responsible, 
ard that hi would represent the authority of the Pope, from whom hi
would have received thr pallium.
The Cardinal, without rxparsslng Cis own opinion on this question, stated
that the matter deserved serious consideration and should be submitted to
the competent authorities. Dean Robinson concluded this particular part of
the discussion by expressing the topi that a general council would 
recognize the Archbishop of Canterbury as patriarch.
The final point of the M^m(^o^^neum foa discussion was that pertaining to 
certain altes and customs which tti Church of England would wish to see
retained as part of thela historical and oagarlzationkl development, namely, 
thr retention of the vernacular in tti English Rite liturgies, Holy 
Communion urdea both species, and ttr eight of tti clergy to marry. On
these thaee issues, Cardinal Merciea stated that he thought tteae would
be little difficulty in conceding the first two elements, but on the ttlad,
the marriage of ttr clergy, hr thought that those clragy erlslrtle
married would probable be allowed to continue their ministry in thiir
married state, but hi saw great difficulty in conceding that newly
ordained cleagc would bi allowed to marry. His Emii^ence believed that the
Roman Church would ask that new candidates for the priesthood br
requirid to accept thr state of celibacy. Abbe Portal added that it would
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be wrong to base this particular matter on the example of the Catholic 
Uniates, because Rome would certainly fear that the discipline of celibacy, 
which was so strongly maintained in the West, would be comprom^ed in 
certain countries if married clergy were admitted in England. It also had 
to be recognized that the marriage of bishops was contrary to the long-
established traditions of the Orthodox Church as well as the Roman
Catholic Church.
The Anglicans countered this argument by justifying their usage for 
reasons of practical order and, although recognizing theoretically the 
advantages of celibacy, they would not want to see it as an obligation
imposed on the clergy in England.
When the discussions were concluded on this first day, the participants 
agreed that each side should draw up a summary of the discussions for
presentation to their respective authorities, and the Dean of Wells and 
Cardinal Mercier accepted to do so for their respective groups.
The following day, the 15th March 1923, was spent mostly reading and
adjusting various points of the two different summ^i^ies which had been 
prepared, and the participants signed each of the documents as having 
been participants at the discussions. This was meant to be simply an
acknowledgement of each side’s summary of the discussions, but it caused
much difficulty later when the Archbishop of Canterbury misunderstood 
the implications of the signatories and thought that they were agreed 
statements. Both these are included as Appendix 2 of this
thesis.
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The remainder of She day included a decision to delay for some weeks
making any more public pronouncements on the Conversations, as the 
Cardinal requested Ue be given time to communicate with Rome.196 TUe 
Dean expressed the Uope SUaS Archbishop Davidson would write to tUe
Cardinal to express Uis appreciation for the meetings, and he hoped tUaS
She Conversations would continue with expanded representation. Once
again Lord Halifax expressed the gratitude of all the members for SUe
gracious hospitality of She Cardinal, and She second Conversation ended in
SUe early evening.
It is important to unrhsiieh the amicable nature of these first two
meetings between the Anglicans and Roman Catholics which, while 
discussing important topics of divergence, nevertheless oarnttniehr 
throughout a cordiality and generosity of spirit which had not been 
allowed So man-ifest itself previously simply because there Uad been no
previous meetings of such ilk. We shall see in due course how tUe tone of
She third Conversation adopted a more formal and ncnrhoic theme, boSU 
because of the increasing importance which new delegated members gave 
So it, and also because of SUe personalities of She "experts” who were 
added to the two sides. It is also ieterhetieg to note the impression each 
side gave to the other, particularly evident perhaps in the Cardinal's 
surprise at how importantly the Anglicans felt about sehngeiSlLnn of Sheis
*66. Note: Cardinal did his utmost to keep Rome fully informed
on all She developments hoechseieg tUe Conversations. When he had 
originally received the Memorandum for the second Conversations, he sent a 
copy immediately to Rome together with a letter informing She Pope of She 
dates of the next meeting. He was no doubt anxious due So the iehshneing 
antagonism towards the idea of himself being engaged in meetings with SUe 
Anglicans, because he also noted in his letters that She English Catholic 
Press, viz. The Tablet and The Universe were not in favour of SUe meetings. 
Letters of Mercier to Pius XI, 1st and 2nd March 1923, Archdiocese of 
Mannes Archives, B. 1.
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history and possible means of "authentication", that is, the whole issue of 
the Pallium.137 It is undoubtedly because of this that the Cardinal 
decided to ask Dom Lambert Beauduin to prepare the famous Memorandum 
"L’tiglise Anglicane, Unie non Absorbge", which Mercier personally 
presented at the fourth Conversation.
(iii) Concerns of Archbishop Davidson after the second Conversation, and 
his suggestions for future discussion.
The Anglicans returned home to England apparently well satisfied with the 
results of their meeting, and Dr Frere and the Dean of Wells reported to 
the Archbishop of Canterbury on 16th March 1923, bringing copies of the 
two signed summaries. Here began a misunderstanding which had a not 
insignificant impact on the attitude of the Archbishop to subsequent 
meetings. Dean Robinson was evidently not a well-organized person, as is 
evidenced by his losing his passport on the outward journey to Malines, 
and now he had mislaid some parts of his own papers. Neither did he 
make clear to Archbishop Davidson at this time the significance of the 
signed summaries, namely, that each group had countersigned the other
paper not as a mark of approval but to simply to signify the correctness 
of the text.197 8
197. Aubert, Les Conversations de Malines, in Bulletin, p. 119.
198. Lockhart, Charles Lindley Viscount Halifax, Vol. 2, p. 289.
Note: In a letter from Frere to Halifax of the 19th March 1923, Dr. Frere 
explains the mix-up over the signing of the documents: "You know what a 
muddle there was about the signed papers. What the Dean did with his I 
don’t know; anyway I had to give him the residue which was all that was 
left for me, for him to give to the Abp.(Archbishop), but that is defective 
for the Dean had signed it in the wrong place; consequently the R.C.’s 
signed it wrong too and you and I not at all".
Mirfield Deposit of W.H. Frere, File 1.6/2 Malines.
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Of particular worry to Davidson was tti whole matter of the "pallium" 
which had been discussed. In tis position as Archbishop of Canterbury, 
charged with thr delicate political balanairg act of maintaining an 
equilibrium between the diverse groups which composed the Church of 
England, te knew what use could be mdl e oT this issi e by opponents of 
reunion and indeid opponents of the Church oo England. TCr "pallium", a 
type of symbolic saarf embroidered with four crosses, traditionally made 
of wool from lambs bred at tte Church of St. Agnes in Rome, was 
customarily placed or the tomb of St. Peter in Rome the night before 
bling invested or Metropolitan Archbishops. From the 11th century 
onward, the "pallium ” Cad to br aecrSyre in person by each Metropolitan,
who was required to take an oath of obedience to ttr Pope. In the course 
of time the "pallium" Cad come to symbolize tl e grontig g of jurisdiction
by the Pope to his Metropolitan.
For Archbishop Davidson St was a sealous raror of judgement to begin
talking about means of araognition of the jurisdictional eights of the
Archbishop of Canterbury before having come to ar agreement on the
claims of Papal supremacy and ttr other great doctrinal differences
brtwrir Canterbury and Rome. On thr 19tt March 1923, Davidson wrote a
long letter to the Dean of Wells expressing his reservations: "I take no
exception whatever to your plan of discussing first some of tte
aeministaatiye questions you havi dwelt upon, paovided it is kept always
in mind that there aar great outstanding questions of a doctrinal sort
which would require deliberate discussions rod some measure of settlement
before administrative problems could ever arise. I should personally place
among thr foremost of these tte doctrine of the Roman Catholic Church as
to the position, the jurisdiction, and the powers of thr Papal See. Thr
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deep sigeificaech of Shat matter may very easily be slurred over in 
coooie talk by admitting as an historical and practical matter of eo-•ca^er 
general knowledge the ’primacy’ of She Bishop of Rome. In chstnie senses 
this is an indisputable historical fact. But as used by Roman Catholics his 
primacy means a great deal more. Though She Vatican Council emphasized
and increased wUat we deem the false doctrine of the Pope’s independent
and autocratic status as sole Vicar of Christ, the claim Uad of course been
made for many centuries. Its recognition is virtually, and is now even
technically, de fide. It therefore affects in the widest way, both
rohtrieally and administratively, the whole question of the selnSioe of the
Church of Rome So the rest of Christendom. It bears upon almost every
problem that can come up for discussion. If we are bound — as I
certainly believe we are — to discard as untrue She theory that She
Bishop of Rome holds Jure Divino in the Church of Christ a position of
distinct and unique authority, operative everywhere, and perhaps even —
though here I speak with reserve — that, directly or indirectly, it is
through Shat channel alone (at all events in the West) that tUe Mims ferial
Commission can be rightly or validly exercised, Shere is an obvious 
ieappsnp^inteeess in discussing other Church questions until Shat
ftedaoeetal question has been brought to a clear issue.... There are also,
as your Conversations have shown, large differences between us, with
which She question of Papal status in only indirectly cnecerehd, and these
would call of course for full and fas-reachieg discussion But the point I
have referred to lies so clearly in limine tUat I would urge you, when you 
next meet (and I Uope your conversations will be resumed ere long) to let 
it be placed in the arena of your deliberations with a view to some sort
of definite statement on either side. Such statements may of course in the
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first instance be provisional only. But the question is so vital a one that
it is really essential to the whoee'h199
The intention of the Archbishop in writing this letter to the Dean of WeHs 
was not only to make clear his own position, but he hoped that the Dean
would forward a copy of it to Cardinal ^eerc;i<er. Davidson instructed the 
Dean to retain a copy of his leeter togeeher with ah the other
documentation referring to thh Connersations winch, ass hh e Dean
afterwards wryly remarked, was the Archbishop’s method of "insurance by 
memoranda against posthumous misunderstanding".®00
Bishop Gore was another who disliked the contents of the summaries which 
had been brought back from MaUnes. In a letter to the Archbishop on the 
19th March 1923, Gore wrote ‘that, ".'the concessiveness of our delegation 
to MaUnes, apparently at the first Conversation and certainly at the 
second, seems to me more disastrous and perilous the more I think of it. 
It astonished me to hear from thh Deen wht.t he waa prepared to admit as 
to Roman supremacy, and that he is prepared to contemplate the 
(conditional) rhorninatron of the Anglican clergy from top to bottom".201
19s. Letter of Archbishop Davidson to the Dean of WeHs, 19th March 
1923, as cited by Bell, Randall Davidson, Archbishop of Canterbury, Vol. 2, 
pp. 1265-1266.
20°. Bell, Randall Davidson. Archbishop of Canterbury. Vol. 2, p. 1265. 
Note: Davidson later changed his mind and told the Dean not to send his 
letter to Cardinal This was after he had read Hahfax’s letter of the
22nd March addressed to the Dean and the various criticisms contained 
therein.
Letter of Robinson to Halifax, 26th March 1923, MaUnes Papers of Lord 
Halifax, File A4 271, Box 2.
201. Letter of Gore to Davidson, 19th March 1923, as cited in G.L. 
Prestige, The Life of Charles G-ore. (London: Wiliam Heinemann, 1935), p. 480.
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Archbishop Davidson's increasing rrticroci, bolstered by Bishop Gore, was
the cruse of great disappointment to Lord Halifax. He saw looming a
repetition of Archbishop Benson’s falluae to take r couaagrous 10^111^1 in
1894 during the Anglican Orders debate, and io a litter of ttr 22od March
1923 to the Dean, he expaessed his great sorrow, "I cannot write to the
Archbishop. I might say what I should regret. It may be that I
exaggerate, but when the litter came last night I felt as if all were
ending, all that I most 31X1. about, all I had most hoped for, aod that for
the rest of my life tteae was nothing more to do but try to forget what
might have been, aod to look forward to the time when, if it wear to be
denied to us oo earth, wr might tope to be ore with one another in 
Io adelC1fo to sending Halifax r copy of his letter to tti
Dean, Archbishop Davidson also wrote asking the Viscount for absolute
secrecy, to which Halifax icceied. At the same time Halifax asked tte Dean
not to send the Archbishop's letter to Cardinal Mercier.
Tte Archbishop oow wrote directly to Cardinal Mercier. Oo tte 24th March
1923, hi addressed the Cardinal So the following terms:
"I have now seen the Archbishop of York, rod I am So r position to write
further to Youa Eminence with argaad to the riarot conversations at
Malines.
Tti Archbishop of York uoitis with me io thinking Your Eminence for the 
kindly cage you are taking So this whole matter, and for the clearness 
with which you have set forth thr position taken by yourself, aod by 
those with whom you rat, as regards certain fundamental questions,
doctrinal and aeministratiyr.
20Z. Letter of Halifax to the Dean of Wells, 22nd March 1923, Malines 
Papers of Lord Halifax, File A4 271, Box 2.
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We clearly understand She wish which those who represented the Anglican
Church expressed, that attention should be given at this early stage So
She administrative questions relating to the course of practical acSioe
which might conceivably be folinwhr if an agreement had, after discussion,
been provisionally reached on the large doctrinal matters which underlie
the whole. It was right that these practical matters should not, even at
SUis early stage, be left wholly in the air. They must be reduced to more
or less definite form.
I do not want at this stage to say ff nny pnpnenal of a merely
administrative sort whether it is or is not out of the question. For it
would be necessary first to know what She administrative act implies. The
obtaining of that knowledge will, I hope, be the task of SUe further
conferences.
I do nno doubb fhaa Yooir Eminehee whl agree with me in thinking SUaS, 
after ah, the really fdndn.oeritnl question ff Uhe posiiion of She Sovereign
Pontiff of tUe Roman Catholic Church must be candidly faced before
further progress can be made. TUe ambiguity of the term ((primacy)) is 
well known to us all. IS has an historic meaning which can be accepted 
without riOfihulSy. If, however, it is understood as implying that She Pope
holds jure divine the unique and solemn position of sole Vicar of Christ
on earth, Osoo whom as Vicar of Christ must come directly or indirectly
She right to minister validly within the Church, there ought So be no
delay in discussing that implication and expounding its essential bearings.
For it would not, in my judgement, be fair to Your Eminence or to others
that I should encourage furthUr dihressien ponn subordinate
administrative possibilities without expressing my conviction that such a
doctrine of papal authority is not one to which the adherence of the
Church of England could be nUtniehd. I say this simply for clearness’
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sake, and not as meaning that I desire these conversations to end. There
may be explanations forthcoming on Your Eminence’s part of which I have
no knowledge. If such there be, it would certainly be well that the
discussions should go on.
I have explained to my three Anglican friends what I feel upon this
anxious and difficult matter, and have encouraged them to look forward to
a resumption of the conferences. So great is the importance of this matter
and its issues, that no effort on the part of any of us should be spared 
which may contribute towards the ultimate attainment of Unity within the
Church of Christ.
It might be possible to augment to a small degree the numbers of those
who take part in further deliberations. Such addition would have obvious
difficulties of its own. But on this, and on any other points, I should of
course be most anxious to hear further from Your Eminence to whose 
courtesy we owe so much."®®®
The Archbishop’s reserve about the course that the Conversations seemed
to be taking is quite clear in this polite but firm letter. Halifax was
disappointed by the tone of the letter, but Davidson wondered whether he 
had not been firm enough.®0"
Cardinal Mercier replied to the Archbishop’s letter at considerable length
on the 11th April 1923. In his reply he stated that he was gratified to
"oo. Letter of Davidson to Mercier, 24th March 1923, Archdiocese of 
MaUnes Archives, A EC, No. 8.
"0" Note: Davidson wrote to Halifax on the 12th April and stated;"! 
confess to feeling pricks of conscience as to whether in writing to the 
Cardinal, and even to yourself, I have been firm enough in what I have said 
about the difficulties which lie ahead".
Letter of Davidson to Halifax, 11th April 1923, MaUnes Papers of Lord Halifax,
File A4 271, Box 2.
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lirao that both Archbishops had taker roti of the Memoranda which had
brio produced at the second Conversation, rod had given them a 
sympathetic reception. Merciea thro explained that hi was fully So 
agreement with Davidson about the need to tackle the doctrinal question 
of thr Papal supremacy, rod explained that it was the Anglican group who 
had suggested dealing is a peallminolg war with the p radical and 
leministritive paoblrms oo reunion. This wwi a surprise oo him, tr 
cootloued, bd as it was tHorp wish to comply with the appeal from these 
"local and souls who Cad of their own aaaoad come to meet us,
wi frit that we ought, without making roe objictloos, to agari to tte 
proposition which was put brfoae us".205
Cardinal ^M3ie^:^<rr cootiouid by asking the Archbishop if hr ini the 
Archbishop of York would let tim know thela oploioos oo the questions 
which had biro discussed it the second Conversation (S.i the "practical” 
quistions) in the mtarests ff clarity, far which ttiy Cad alaiaee, So
Davidson's letter, thanked the Cardonal ff Malines. This would Crip the
two groups to tike up ttilg task again with more aseuaioar rod oo firmer
gaouoe. Mercier aootiourd by sating, "having eiid that, in all frankness 
and io the interests of the cause io which wi are collaborating, I come
readily to the 'fundamental' question of the position accorded to ttr
Sovereign Poo-tiff io the Roma.n CCltiChc Chtsch. The oogidil tram of our
coofrrroais, re well as tte mutual duties of loyalty on the part of
members who meet there, oblige ue to tike up agaso this examination of 
the prlmaay of tCr Bishop of Rome, eucaiseor of Peter, defiord as r dogma
of thr catholic frith by the Vatican Council. Oua third conference, which
zos. Letter of Mercier to Davidson, 11th April 1923, Malines Papers of 
Lord Halifax, File A4 271, Box 2.
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like you I Uope may be soon and, to a certain extent, enlarged, will
assume then the task of studying Shis doctrine more thoroughly, and will 
apply itself, in ahcosraece with your decision, to making more precise its
significance” .®6
TUe remainder of this long letter consists of a detailed explanation by the 
Cardinal of the doctrine of She Petrine primacy, the meaning of the term 
’Vicar of Christ’, and hnehldrhs with an exposition of She theology of the 
direct and divine ossgiee of SUe ordinary jurisdiction of the individual 
bishops.
This letter from Cardinal Mercier, polite, straightforward, stating clearly 
where he stood on the dncSsienl question of the Petrine claims, in some 
ways underlines the ri00hshehh in conception of their personal teaching 
authority between the two Archbishops of Canterbury and Mahnos. Mercier 
obviously felt secure in expounding She various aspects of Papal claims,
knowing it was the accepted dogma of the Roman Catholic Church, as 
decided upon by She bishops in Council and confirmed by She Pope as 
supreme authority. Archbishop Davidson (and Archbishop Lang of York) 
did not want to venture their opinions (as requested by She Cardinal) on
the two Memoranda from the second Conversation, reflecting in another 
way the synodical and collegial nature of the Church of England^ decision
making process. This is made clear in another of Davidson’s letters to
Mercier on the 15th May 1923, ”My point to-day is simply to make clhns to
Your Eminence why it is that I cannot at present meet the desire which
you express when you say ’Ne jugeriez-vous pas pouvoir nous coeea^Sre 206
206. Bell, Randall Davidson, Archbishop of Canterbury, Vol. 2, pp. 1269-
1270.
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vot-re appreciation... sur les conclusions’, hic,’."07 Clearly Mercier did 
not grasp how delicate a situation the Archbishop of Canterbury felt 
himself to be in with three important but diverse-initiatives coming at him 
from different and largely opposing angles - the Revised Prayer Book, the
discussions with the Nonconformists, and the Mabries Conversations.
Neither did Mercier understand the lack of power actually invested in the 
position and person of the Archbishop of Canterbury in terms of teaching 
authority within the Church of England. This is clear from a previous 
letter to Lord Halifax dated 24th April 1923, where Mercier confides, 
"Speaking quite confidentially I may and ought to tell you that in my 
opinion the danger at the present moment is lest the Archbishops should 
be unwilling to take in hand the fundamental question at issue and the 
question of opportunity and of its application. They are the guides of 
their flocks, and they ought to form clear ideas and personal convictions 
as to the line of their spiritual government. That done, there will be time 
to ascertain how to induce others to accept what their conscience will 
have told them is the truth and the end to be pursued”."0®
The reluctance of the archbishop to make any further pronouncements on 
the proceedings at MaUnes was actually quite understandable to Lord 
Halifax. In a letter to Portal on 28th May 1923, the Viscount wrote:
" Cerraines choses dans notre monde eccldsiastique se developpe^ A ce 
moment qui pourraient avoir un rdsultat, important pour la reunion, et je
crois que PArcheveque a raison de se taire au sujet de ce que nous
2O7. Letter of Davidson to Mercier, 15th May 1923, MaUnes Papers of 
Lord Halifax, ' File A4 271, Box 2.
Z08. Letter of Mercier to Halifax, 24th April 1923, cited in Bell, Randall 
Davidson, Archbishop of Canterbury. Vol. 2, p. 1273.
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faisons, mais apr&s la prnchainh conference, et un peu plus tard, cela ne 
sera plus possible ni avantageux". 66®
In She midst of Shis growing feeling of pessimism, Lord Halifax determined
So codetes it with two personal ieitintsvee of his own; firstly he wanted to 
publish another pamphlet dhOeering the primacy of SS. Peter jure divino, 
and secondly he proposed to speak at a public meeting of English
Churchmen to be held at Church House on the 7Sh July under She
presidency of the Bishop of Oxford. TUe first project resulted in tUe 
publication of Hallfax’s pamphlet "Further Considerations on Behalf of 
Reunion" in the autumn of 1923, but the second project had to be aborted 
due So totally unexpected circumstances. Archbishop Davidson, on Uensieg 
of HariOax’s intention to speak on the subject of reunion at She Church 
House meeting, tried So dissuade him but So no avail. Then, on 10th July, 
SUe Anglican Bishop of Zanzibar, Bishop Frank Weston, during a meeting of 
SUe Anglo-Catholic Congress at She Albert Hall, sent a telegram on UhUnlO 
of the Congress to the Pope which read, “Sixteen thousand Anglo-Catholics 
in Congress assembled offer respectful greetings So She Holy Father, 
humbly praying Shat the day of peace may quickly break ".Z1° The 
telegram was sent to Cardinal Bourne of Weetminster and then forwarded
to Rome.
Additionally, in the same month of July, Miss Maude Petre, the biographer
and friend of Fr. George Tyrrell, wrote to The Guardian in favour of the
Z09. Letter of Halifax to Portal, 28th May 1923, Portal Papers, Paris.
210. James Good, TUe Church of England and the Ecumenical Movement, 
(London: Burns & Oates, 1961), p. 110.
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movement towards reunion.211 As i aonsrquioar of thisi everts, ini in 
thr light of the declared opposition of thr Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Bishop of Oxford withdrew his acceptance of chairing thr Church House
meeting, rod it was cancelled.
(iv) Tti cholci of additional members foa tti third Conversation.
When it armi to choosing additional members to go to thr ttiai 
Conversation at Malines, the Archbishop of Canterbury Cad little difficulty 
lo choosing at least the first, Bishop Charles Gore. It tad beer Bishop 
Gori who had brio, since the brgioolog of the conferences, one of the 
main proponents of the nerd foa ciutloo oo the prat of the Archbishop of
Canterbury. Gore himself was an Anglo-Catholic, but hid never been
ieroC10ire with the main-stream body of Anglo-Catholics, iodred, was held
as suspect by many of them because of tls 1rtaoeuaCior of r scientific
approach to theological exegesis as exemplified io Cis publication Lux
Mundi. Hi was k well-known rod distinguished scholar, an outspoken critic 
of the Roman Church, ard io 1923 was conducting a public controversy io 
prirt with tCe Faerch Roman Catholic historian Mgr. Pieari Batinoi. Io 
aispoose to Archbishop Davidson’s invitation to join the Malines groups, 
Gore replied that, "I think it is of such immense importance - with i view
to tour glClio1og your present position io real mental vigour re long is 
possible - that you should be relieved of any anxiety io whole oa io part,
that if you seriously believe my joining tCe pirtc foa Mailnes would
Z11. Note: Halifax aecountid the incident thus: "Miss P. qui est lide avec 
toute notre aristocratie anglaise dtait lide comme vous le savez avec le Pdre 
Tyroll... c’est une femme de beaucoup de moyens de Vintelligence... Je la 
connais depuis longtemps. Sa lettre est intdressante, Particle du Guardian 
est bien, et j'espdre que ma rdponse ne vous ddplaira pas".
Lettie of Halifax to Portal, 29th June 1923, Portal Papers, Paris.
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relieve you, I cannot doubt that I ought to agree to go","1" As a second 
additional member, Davidson invited Dr. Beresford James Kidd, Warden of
Keble College in Oxford and a noted church historian, to complete the
Anglican group. There had been some talk of seeking a representative
from among the Liberal or Evangelical wing of the Church of England, but
the difficulty of finding someone suitable was too great, and so Dr. Kidd 
was invited.213
With Gore’s nomination to the Anglican group, it was almost a foregone 
conclusion that one of the new Roman Catholic members would be Mgr. 
Pierre Batiffol, with whom Bishop Gore had been in dispute. Batiffol was
acknowledged as perhaps the leading French church historian of the time, 
a disciple of the famous Mgr. Louis Duchesne of the Institut Catholique of
Paris. The choice of a second member was more difficult. Abbd Portal was
very much in favour of widening the net much larger, and, because of his
contacts and work with the Russian Orthodox, he favoured nominating 
Pdre Pierre Isanlski, chaplain to the Russian Orthodox refugees in
Brussels, and whom he introduced to Cardinal Mercier. Portal even went
so far as to ask Iswolski how the Eastern bishops would react to an 
invitation to participate in an ecumenical council, and the Russian bishops 
in exile replied (through Iswolski who sounded them out) that they would 
not like to be drowned in the great sea of Catholic bishops, but if they 
were ineihen to conferences dealing with reunion then they would willingly
come. The Cardinal, however, was not in favour of enlarging the
Conversations to a tripartite basis (Anglican-Orthodox-Roman Catholic),
21Z. Letter of Bishop Gore to Archbishop Davidson, 31st July 1923, 
published in Bell, Randall Davidson. Archbishop of Canterbury. Vol. 2, p. 
1277,
Z13. Lockhart, Charles Lindley Viscount Halifax. Vol. 2, p. 295.
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preferring for tUe moment to confine himself to chnritnUlh assistance for 
the Russian refugees/14 Portal even hnesiderer, after consulting 
Mercier, She possibility of a German Catholic bishop as a participant, given
tUe interest shown in the Catholic press in Germany.
From the other side of She English Channel, the favoured candidates both
came from the Order of Preachers (Dominicans). In France as well as in
England the Dominncans were regarded as sympathetic to reunion. In
England, Fr. Vincent McNabb OP and Fr. Bede Jarrett OP had been both
encouraging Hahfax’s efforts for reunion through private cnsreeponrhnce
and in various publications, and both were initially considered possible 
participants for MaUnes. Apart from being sympathetic to the cause of
reunion, to have at least one English Roman Catholic participant would
have given a new public orientation to the Conversations, which, till now,
consisted exclusively of Continental Catholics. Fr. Vincent McNabb,
however, was increasingly concerned about She effects of Modernism on
the Church of England and the High Church group in particular, and was * So
214. Note: Abbd Portal’s vision of ecumenism was very wide. He had 
contact with She secretariate of the Faith and Order movement, which kept 
him constantly supplied with information, most of it marked “not for 
publication”. In a letter to Ralph V. Brown on 11th April 1926, shortly 
before Portal’s death, the Abbd explained that his idea all along was So try
So instigate conferences with the Protestants parallel to those of MaUnes. 
Knowing She difficulties which Rome would put in the way of joining any 
Faith and Order meetings, he wrote: Me ne crois pas que des catholiques 
romains assistent A vos reunions de Lausanne. Mais pourquoi ne profiteriez- 
vous pas de l’occasion pour demander A l’eveque de Fribourg et Lausanne 
de vous recevoir avec duex ou trois de vos amis, votre conference gendrale 
terminde. Vous etabliriez ainsi des conversations analogues A celles de 
MaUnes et ce serait un commencement. Si vous acceptiez vous pourriez 
dcrire une lettre A l’eveque que vous m’enverriez. Je la ferais parvenir A 
son adresse en l’appuyant de mon mieux. Il est probable que d’ici lA nous 
publierons du cote anglican et du cote catholique une sorte de resume des 
conferences de Malines et cela pourrait servir de base aux conversations de 
Lausanne ou de Fribourg".
Letter of Portal to Brown, 11th April 1926, Portal Papers, Paris, Box H.
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in coealsefrdeocr with Halifax about this particular matter.21® Fr. Bedi 
Jarrett thought that the Church of England was hopelessly compromised,
ind hr advised Halifax to convert to Roman Catholicismm as quickly is
possible. Although both Portal aod Mercier were favourable to Fr. Jreartt
joining the group at Mailnes, Halifax was rot happy with Jarrett’s attitude 
concerning Anglican Orddrs/s® an iseui which the Viscount would like 
to Cave seen re-opined, and eventually Halifax decided against the
Dominican. Another possibility is particieart was the Jesuit priest, Fr.
Farocls Woodlock SJ, who wae rleo in correspoodioar with Halifax, but tr
was strorgly against the idea of ’corporate reunion’, aod, although 
cooeldired at this time as "ffiendly",2^ he wrote polemically igiiost 
euch ideas is Halifax propounded. Io the end however, ttr Faerch
tistoriio at the Iostitut Catholique of Paris, Pbee H^^3^<^1^-Ci Hrmm^r, wae
the one to be firrlie iryiCle, matching those rrrre of competence of tie
opposite number Da. Kidd. The opportunity of involving i notable
personage from among English Roman Catholics slipped iaae, CCraebe
giving addre force to the liter accusation that tCr meetings wear Crle it
Malines because the continental Catholics did rot soeeastaod the English
^^i^1^;II^'Cc and could bi more laelle misled.
The eaCr for thr third Conversation was eet for 7-8th November 1923, but
before that happroee, Archbishop Davidson called all the members of the
Anglican group together foe i meeting at Lambeth oo 2nd October 1923. Io
addition to the part1cielrts who would bi going to Mailnes, Davidson 215 216 217
215. Lettie of Vincent McNNbb to Lord Halifax, 5th June 1923, Matinee 
Papers of Lord Halifax, File A4 2*71, Box 2.
216. Dick, TCe Malines Conversations Revisited, pp. 111-112.
217. Lockhart, Charles Lindley Viscoont HHifax, Vol. 2 , p . 298.
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inelten some trusted advisors, including Dr. Drury (Bishop of Ripon),
C^non Storr, C^non Quick and Dr. Jenkins. The Arc.hhi.shop, conscious of
his increasing personal involvement because of his nomination of the two
additional members for MaUnes, sought to make clear that he was not
trying to niohahe the agenda for the forthcoming Conversation, but he
urged that questions of an administrative kind should be put aside for
the present until the essential doctrinal problems had been tackled. He
then quoted from a private memorandum which he had already drawn up 
some two months previously (19th August 1923), outlining the type of
questions he hoped would be dealt with: "The position and authority of
Holy Scripture, the meaning and authority of Tradition, the existence or
non-existence of a Supreme Authority upon earth, a Vicariate of Christ,
and what it m^^ns as regards both doctrine and administration: then
further, the introduction of such dogmas as that of the Immaculate
Conception, or again, and in another field, the definite teaching of the
Church of Rome as to Transubstantiat-ion and the attendant or consequent 
doctrines and usages....For it ought to be made clear on the Anglican side, 
beyond possibility of doubt, that the great principles upon which the 
Reformation turned are our principles still, whatever faults or failures
there may have been on either side in the controversies of the sixteenth
century. It would be unfair to our Roman Catholic friends to leave them in
any doubt as to our adherence, on large questions of controversy, to the
main principles for which men like Hooker or Andrewes or Cosin
contended, though the actual wording would no doubt be somewhat
different today. What those men stood for, we stand for still, and I think 
that in some form or other that ought to be made immediately clear".218
. Memorandum of Archbishop Davidson, 19th August 1923, Malines 
Papers of Lord Halifax, File A4 271, Box 3.
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Both Lord Halifax and Abbd Portal were keenly aware of She increasing 
reserve of Archbishop Davidson and of She growing anxiety of Cardinal
Mercier. The Cardinal was fearful that She next Conversation would
dissolve into a controversial exchange between Bishop Gore and Mgr.
BatiOfni, and he did not see his place as a Cardinal of the Church, 
charged with the office of peace-maker, being a party to such an 
exchange. He even suggested that there be a preliminary discussion 
between SUese two without him being present, but Archbishop Davidson 
would not hear of tUiis.219 The key to She solution as seen by Hamax 
and Portal was that Bishop Gore should be exposed to the Cardinal’s 
personality, to be able to witness at close hner the holiness and charity
of the Cardinal; “It is important that Gore should get So know She 
Cardinal properly. The conversion of Gore to our ideas is tUe chief point 
at the moment. That accomplished, half the battle would be won".2® 
Portal saw that they must succeed in convincing Gore that an 
understanding in regard to the primacy of the Pope was not impossible.
(v) The third Conversation at MaUnes - 7/8tU N^lfrm^e^ 1.923.
Note: Although the part of the Archbishop’s memorandum quoted in She text 
above seems solely to be a hnrr-line se-stm.temeet of the principles of the 
Reformation, this is not true of the whole of the mrm^l^crerum. The large 
introductory section deals with his acknowledgement Shat anything discussed 
at MaUnes could be made the centre of controversy between red-hot 
Protestants and intractable Papists! It would be easier to leave the whole 
thing alone. But, he continued, that would be turning a deliberate deaf ear 
to the little whisper of tentative enquiry which came from the Roman side, 
and he saw it as his duty to Christianity and to the Lambeth Conference not 
to refuse to participate in any genuine endeavour So reach the goal of 
Jesus’ prayer for unity.
219. Dick, TUe MaUnes Conversations Revisited, p. 113.
220 . Letter of Halifax to Portal, 3rd October 1923, Portal Papers, Paris.
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Io eeeearatifo fog this third Conversation, r series of eisasssifr papers 
Crd rlrdrde beer prepared rod distributed io advance to the pret1aierrtS'
Dr. Robinson prepared a piper entitled The Position of Saint Peter in the 
Primitive Church: A Summary of the New Testament Evidence,2?land. Da. 
Kidd prepared two papers, tte first endOtled The Petrine Texts, as 
employed to A.D. 461 221 2 and tte second entrtled To What Extent was the 
Papal Authority Repudiated at the Reformation in England?2?? a further 
two papers were composed by Mga. Batiffol io reply to the first two 
Angllatr papies.224
TCe 1.1x1 of the Malines Conversations took place or the 7th rod 8th 
November 1923. As the veae titles of the papers would suggest, tile 
encounter was peiiomi^^oartly a scholarly one ard the discussions were all
of a historiaf-doatriral oaCsae, There was t new formality about tils 
meeting beaausi of the locaiasii number of participants ani because of 
the nature of the subjects being discussed. J.G. Lockhart, in tie 
biography of Lori Halifax, described ttis meeting io the following teems: 
"The Thiai Conversation, though te frfrndly So its temper as its 
eeleecdssogs, marked a new stigi. TCe represerCitives met with a 
ieeeeoed sense of thela responsibility to thiia respecCive asttoa1t1ee' The 
privacy ari some of Che informality of Che early meetings Cad 
disappeared; it was oo secret thit certain persons were conferring at 
Malines tri why; ani if the aeprlseoCltiyes hri oo power to commit their
221. Load Halifax, The Conversations at Malines (1921-1925). Original
Documents, pp. 80-133.
2ZZ. Lord Halifax, OOregiir^l Dooumeett, pp. 123-133.
2Z3. Lord Halifaf, Or'iCin^l Dooumedts, pp. 151-158.
224. Lori Habraf, OrIginal Dooumedts, pp. IOO3I22 and pp. 135-149.
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principals, they were uncomfortably conscious of a capacity to compromise
them. Whiie on the Roman side the invitations to Batiffol and Hemmer in no
wise differed from those to Van Roey and Portal, on the Anglican side the
selection of Gore and Kidd by the Archbishop gave a semi-official 
complexion to the delegation. The gathering was larger, the discussion 
were more formal and theological. The agenda was prepared more 
thoroughly and the Minutes were recorded more fully.225 The neaonmers 
on either side were throughout in the forefront of the debate, while 
Mercier, Halifax, and Portal gave the impiression of retiring a little into
the background. The Cardinal... was unwilling to appear as a
controversialist, while the enlargement of the conference, and
consequently of the conference table, made it difficult for Halifax, with his
growing deafness, to follow the conversations as closely as he would have
liked".226
The Compte Rendu for this third Conversation is fairly brief.227 Olly 
the chief points of the topics touched upon during that first day (8th 
November) is mentioned, and the largest part is taken up with the text of
two Summaries which the groups produced at the end of the first day’s
discussions. The second day (9th November) began with the presentation
of these summaries, the Anglican Summary reading as follows;
22S. Note: It is worth noting that Abbd Portal was replaced by 
Hemmer as one of the two Secretaries. WaKer Frere remained as the other.
22e. Lockhart, Charles Lindlev Viscount Hahfax. Vol. 2, p. 301.
ZZ7. Neither Halifax nor Portal seemed very pleased with the "Compte 
Rendu" of this third Conversation: "Comme vous je regrette un peu ce qui 
se trouve dans le ’Compte Rendue’ mais au fond je suppose que nous 
pouvons etre contents".
Letter of Hahlax to Portal, 29th November 1923, Portal Papers, Paris.
■ '
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A Summary of the New Testament Evidence as to the position of St. Peter:
1. The point with which we are concerned in this brief
Statement is solely the position of St. Peter among the other
apostles, as evidenced by the New Testament.
2. We recognise that St. Peter was the accepted chief or
leader of the apostles, and was so accepted because he was
treated so by the Lord.
3. In the passage of St. Matthew XVI, we recognise that it
was to St. Peter as the chief or leader of the apostolic
company that Our Lord made the threefold promise: but we
find in the New Testament reason to believe that the promises
there made to one, were fulfilled to all the twelve, — so that
all constitute the foundation of the church, all have the keys
of the kingdom, and all have the authority to bind and loose.
St. Peter’s special position therefore we hold to have lain, not
in any jurisdiction which he alone held, but in a leadership
among the other apostles.
4. What is here said from Biblical Evidence is not intended to
exclude the consideration of the hearing of the later tradition 
of the church upon the whole subject.228
Following Dr. Frere’s reading of the Anglican Summary, Dr. Robinson
added that he had not included his personal conclusions in the paper
which he had presented. He thought that the Summary of his group did
not exhaust the sense of the promises made to Peter, particularly if
account were taken of the interpretations of the ancient Fathers of the
Church and of the providential events of history.
2ze. Lord Halifax, Original Documents, pp. 44-45.
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The Catholic Summary was presented by M. Hemmer:
l. Les indications abondent dans les Synoptiques et dans 
l’fivangile de saint Jean que Pierre remplit un service propre 
auprbs de Jdsus et entre ses disciples.
Ce service ne tient, ni A ce qu’il a ete le premier appeie par
Jesus, ni Sl ce que son caractbre a de spontanb, mais a une
volonte de Jbsus.
Le Sauveur manifeste plus explicitement cette volonte par le
«Tu es Pierre» de saint Mathieu, par le ((Confirme tes frbres» 
de saint Luc, par le ((Simon, fils de Jean, pais mes agneaux..» 
du quatrieme bvangile.
II. Cette volonte se traduit dans les Actes par le fait que 
Pierre parait et agit comme le chef de la communaute primitive
{leader of the Church').
Saint Paul, qui revendique l’apostolat de la gentilitb, reconnait 
Pierre comme l’apotre des circoncis et n’a pas un mot qui 
conteste St Pierre une mission plus etendue.
m. Nous professons que les textes de 1’fivangile, notam merit le 
((Tu es Petrus» et le ((Pasce agnos..» expriment une 
prerogative de Pierre, fondement de l’figlise et principe de
son unite.
Nous concedons que les evenements de l’histoire ont projete
sur ces textes des clartes qui rendent plus manifeste la
signification reelle.
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IV. Le concile du Vatican definit comme de foi catholique la
primaute de juridiction universelle conferee & Pierre en
s’autorisant des deux textes «Tu es Petrus» et «Pasce oves».
Il declare que la negation de cette primaute est contraire au 
sens manfeste des saintes ficritures, tel que l’figbse 
catholique l’a toujours entendu.
Le concile n’indique pas les nombreux temoignages qui 
attestent la tradition dans l’interpretation des textes et qui 
sont du ressort de la patrologie et de l'ancienne litterature 
chrdtienne.229
Following this presentation of the two Summaries of the previous day, Dr. 
Kidd then read his paper on the texts relative to St. Peter up to the year 
461, and Mgr. Batiffol replied with a paragraph by paragraph approach. 
There was a reasonable agreement on quite a number of points. Bishop 
Gore, however, wanted to clarify his own position on Greek and Latin 
approaches to unity in the Church, stating that he was not in agreement 
with the interpretation given to St. Cyprian or St. Irenaeus. With the 
consent of Dr. Kidd and the other Anglicans present, the conclusions of
Dr. Kidd were then modified to read:
1. That the Roman Church was founded and built up by St.
Peter and St. Paul, according to St. Irenaeus iadv. haer. HI,
3, 2).
2. That the Roman See is the only historically known Apostolic
See of the West.
229 . Lord Halifax, Original Documents. pp. 45-46.
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3. That the Bishop of Rome is, as Augustine said of Pope
Innocent I, president of the We^lturn Church (Contra. Julianum
Pelagian um, I, 13).
4. That he has a primacy among all the bishops of
Christendom; so that, without communion with him, there is in
fact no prospect of a reunited Christendom.
5. That to the Roman See. the churches of the English owe 
their Christianity through ((Gregory our father)) (Council of 
Clovesho, A.D. 747) (who sent us baptism)) (Anglo-Saxon 
Chronicle, Anno 565).®30
During the afternoon session of the 9th November, Dr. Kidd read the
second of his prepared papers, this one dealing with the measures which 
were taken at the time of the Reformation to reject the Pope’s authority. 
At the conclusion of the lecture, M. Hemmer said that it was no great 
advantage discussing official parlimentary or synodal documents as they 
spoke for themselves. What was interesting was the total lack of
declarations on the part of Anglicans of the time on the mission and 
teaching authority of the Pope, at least in the texts quoted.
In an exchange on the meaning of the term ((jurisdiction)), Dr. Robinson 
stated that the Anglican Church could not accept the term of (universal
jurisdiction)), either as claimed for St. Peter or for the Roman Church. A
more acceptable expression would be (spiritual leadership)) or (a general 
superintendence)) understood as the duty to (care for the well-being of
the Church as a whole). Dr. Robinson thought that this interpretation
would be easier to accept, and was better than a primacy of honour. Dr.
Z30. Lord Halifax, Original Dx^uments, p. 47.
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Gore, however, disagreed, stating that he would find it difficult to accept 
«general superintendence)) and would prefer ((spiritual leadership)). There
was no conclusion to this particular discussion.
At the end of all the second days’ exchanges, the Catholic participants 
asked whether they should sign a document of those points which they all 
seemed to agree upon (a summary of which the Abbe Hemmer had already 
drafted), but the Anglicans, conscious no doubt of the furore caused by 
the signing of the second Conversations statements, preferred to leave the 
Compte Rendu to speak for itself. The Conference thus ended in a spirit 
of hope and renewed friendliness.
In terms of achievement, probably the greatest result was the extremely 
positive impression that Dr. Gore had of Cardinal Mercier, just as Halifax 
and Portal had hoped. In a letter of the 10th November 1923, Dr. Gore 
thanked the Cardinal for his gracious hospitality and also his openness in 
receiving «us heretics) and allowing them to speak their mind freely. He 
concluded his letter by expressing, "J’ai senti jusqu’au coeur meme votre 
((tolerantia perseverantissima)), et je demande pardon si j’ai parle un seul 
mot qui n’etait pas ndcessaire pour expliquer la position. Quel que peut 
s’dventuer de ces conferences j’esphre que nous pouvons tous sentir que 
c’est bon de s’entretenir et de se comp^ndne".231
231. Letter of Dr. Gore to Cardinal Mercier, 10th November 1923,
Arch diocese of Malines Archives, A mi, No. 7.
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Controversy grows as Conversations are made public.
(i) The Conversations are made public - Archbishop Davidson's Letter.
The Anglicans who were present at the third Conversation returned to
England quite contented with the results of the meeting. Bivort de la
Saudee quotes two letters, one from Dr, Gore and the other from Dr. Kidd, 
both of whom expressed their satisfaction to Cardinal Mercier. 232 
Cardinal Mercier was particularly pleased with the letter from Gore,233 
as it had seemed during the Conversations that Gore was being the most 
resistant to the attempts at conciliation, so much so that at one stage
during the third Conversation the Cardinal had rounded on him and 
accused him of obstinacy.®34
Although no official papers had been published concerning the meetings at 
MaUnes (indeed it had not yet been made public that such a series of 
meetings were being held), nevertheless, unofficial news of the
Conversations had spread around in both Catholic circles and in Anglican
and Meehodist circles. The extent of this unofficial news was such that
they were being compared to the ill-fated attempts at Anglo-Catholic 
rapprochement which had taken place at the end of the 19th century®®5
23Z. Bivort de la Saudee, Anglican et Catholique, p. 100.
.22. Prestige, The life of Charles Gore, p.483.
42.. Lockhart, Ch^i^^L^s Lindlev Viscount Halifax, Vol. 2, p.305.
.22. a discussion of this will be found in Lord Hahfax’s book Leo XHI 
and Anglican Orders. (London, Longmans Green, 1912).
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That this was so was well illustrated in a letter of Abbd Edouard Beau du in
to Lord Halifax on the 29th December, 1923, written from Strasbourg, 
thanking Halifax for sending him a copy of his book Leo XIB and Anglican 
Orders, and wishing him more success with the Conversations than he had
had with the question of Anglican Orders. In this same letter, Beauduin
drew a rather pessimistic parallel between certain of the participants and 
conditions surrounding the two attempts at reunion: "Je remarque que le 
scenario reste le m^me: Pie XI reprend le role de L6on XHI et le cardinal
Gasparri celui du cardinal Rampolla, Canterbury celui d’York, et aussi,
hdlas, "The Universe" celui du "Tablet", et sans doubte le cardinal Bourne
celui du cardinal Vaughan; enfin le cardinal Merry Del Val et le cardinal 
Gasquet sont toujour lA".®3® Beauduin concluded, however, by 
expressing the hope that the end result might be happier.
This situation of unofficial discussions regarding something which did not
(officially)) exist was especially disturbing to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Randall Davidson, who was by nature a very prudent man. He 
resolved, therefore, to publish some kind of letter regarding the 
Conversations at MaUnes. Lord Halifax, when contacted, wished to publish 
the actual reports of the Conversations them selves, but Davidson and the
other Anglican participants preferred the idea of a letter from the
Archbishop of Canterbury to the other bishops of the Anglican communion,
in which the Conversations would be presented as emanating from the
general movement towards reunion with the various Churches as an effect
of the Lambeth Appeal.
Davidson sent a copy of his proposed letter to Cardinal Mercier, who
®36. Bivort de la Saudde, Anglican et catholique, p.111.
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disagreed rather strongly with several points of the content. The main
points of disagreement were (i) that the Conversations were not directly 
resulting from the Lambeth Appeal,®®.^) that the Archbishop was 
making the whole thing appear too official, (iii) that he t^cej^ccier] was
opposed to Davidson publishing the letter of approbation from Rome, a
copy of which Mercier had passed on to the Archbishop for his personal 
inform atinn.®3® In this last point Cardinal Mercier was emphasising that 
his letter was a private communication and that Archbishop Davidson, in
proposing to publish this letter, was using it as a prop to make the
Conversations look more official than they in fact were. Lastly, he asked 
the Archbishop to place more emphasis in the conclusion on the power and 
charity of Christ.®3®
Lord Halifax was not very pleased with the text of the proposed letter
either, and he told the Archbishop so. Io particular he was annoyed with
the difference in tone used in the letter when talking of considerations of
23T. Mercier insisted that he had had nothing to do with the Lambeth 
Appeal, and that he could not admit that the Malines Conversations 
followed as a consequence of that Appeal. He had, said Mercier, received 
Lord Halifax as a friend, and, in fact, the Archbishop’s name had not even 
been mentioned during the whole of the first meeting.
Lockhart, Charles Lindlev Viscount Hahfax. Vol. 2, pp.303/304.
23e. This was a letter from Cardinal Mercier to Archbishop Davidson, 
dated the 10th January 1923. It was in reply to D^^j^t^^on’s request that 
the Catholic participants in the Conversations should have approbation 
from the Roman authorities. The crux of this letter was the following 
phrase:­
"... de notre cote nous avons le plaisir de pouvoir vous informer 
que Son Eminence le cardinal Secretaire d’Etat a dtd autorisd 5 me faire 
savoir que le Saint-Si&ge approuve et encourage les Conversations et prie 
de tout son coeur le Bon Dieu de les benir."
This mention of authorization is a reference to a letter received by 
Mercier from the Secretary of State, Cardinal Gasparri, dated 25th 
N^^ember 1922.
Text in Bell, Randall D^^^dsoOl Archbishop of Canterbury, p. 1258. 
z®3. Bivort de la Saudde, Anglican et catholique, p.lll.
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reunion with the various Protestant groups, and on the other hand when
it talked about reunion with Rome. The Archbishop changed the text of
the letter in accordance with the various criticisms he had received, but
even the final text - which was issued on 25th December 1923 - was still 
not completely to Halifax’s likmg.*40 However, it seems that the other 
Anglican participants of the Conversations were perfectly content with it.
The immediate effect of Davidson’s Christmas Letter addressed to The
Archbishops and Metropolitans of the Anglican Communion was not only 
the storm of protest which he had been fearing, but also an animated 
discussion of the principles involved. Frere remarks on two points which
can be taken as indications that the reactions were not so violent as
might have been expected. First, the delegates of the Churches,
who were at this time having occasional meetings with Anglican 
representatives, naturally enough raised the question of the discussions 
going on between Anglicans and The explanations which were
given were accepted without any protest. Secondly, the matter came up in 
the Convocations.*1^ the form of a statement made by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury in a speech which he delivered in the Upper House on 6th
.*2. Once again Halifax makes comparison with the hesitations and 
fears of Archbishop Benson during the Anglican Orders affair and the 
hesitations of Archbishop Davidson concerning the Conversations: "Toute 
la lettre de l’Archeveque aux Metropolitans trahissait les inquietudes que 
lui causaient les Conversations de MaUnes...c’est un peu comme les 
hesitations de l’Archeveque Benson qui au moment de la lettre du cardinal 
Rampolla avait toutes les cartes A la main. "
Letter of Halifax to Portal, 4th January 1924, Portal Papers, Paris.
Convocations are meetings of the bishops of the provinces of 
Canterbury and York. In the Church of England this consists of two 
Houses, an Upper House of bishops, and a Lower House of representatives 
of the ordinary clergy.
For a fuller explanation and short history of Convocations, cf. "New
Catholic Encyclopaedia". Washington 1967, Vol. 4, p.294/295.
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February 1924.*® Although in Ills Christmas letter Davidson had 
emphasised to a large degree his cxmnnuriic^ank>ns w ith the Orthodox
Church and their recognition of t he validity of Anglican Oedds, ah within 
the context of responses to the Lambeth Apt^a!, iA ns ade^esr dr
Convocation he ddaH poinnipolly wtth hhe Malines Conversations. The
seceptcon of Ins starhmcrt bb the asse mbled mishaps bah pu^^d , but no
great exceptions were taken apapt from one single bishop who 
protested. *00
(ii) Initial reaction of English Catholics to the news of Marined.
The Roman Catholics in England, however, seemed io hake the battrr more 
seriously, and many were greatly upset to find out what had been going 
on. Bui even considering this, the final effect was not as outraged as one
might have expecied from a situation such as then existed in England,
where the Catholics were dtili very much in a (ghetto) situation in the
sendr hert the majority regarded "reunion" very much (a not enhideiy) in
terms ot the complete submission ot the other Churches to Rome. This
concentration of the Catholic Chendh in England on "individual
*®. The text ot the speech by tie Archbishop of Canterbury in the 
Upper House ot Convocation on February 6th, 1924, is published in tie 
Report issued by the Anglican members at MaUnes in 1927 entitled "Tie 
Conversations at MaUnes 1921-1925, Oxford University Press, pp. 50/59.
The full text ot teis important speech can be found at the end ot this 
hhedcs as Appendix 3.
o*o. Davidson had already informally met with the English bishops on 
the 25ti January to brief them on what was happening at Mannes. One 
particular bishop, Herbert Hensley Henson, recounts teat he objected to 
the continuation ot the MaUnes meetings, particularly on the grounds teat 
tee Anglican ((representatives) were not truly reprrsenirtcvr. Henson 
further noted that "a good number ot tie bishops felt rather
uncomfortable”.
Herbert Hensley Henson, Retrospect of an Unimportant, Life, 3 vols.
(London: 1942-1950), vol. 2, p. 139.
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conversions" rather than a vision of "corporate reunion"244 was one of 
the reasons which Portal had put forward in favour of approaching 
Continental Catholics rather than the English Catholic hierarchy. It was
also the first question that Cardinal Mercier asked during the initial
meeting with Halifax and Portal in October 1921 when they paid their first
tentative visit to MaUnes. "Why don’t you address yourselves to the
English Catholics and their authorities?" he asked. "Because", he was told, 
"their disposition is opposed to it. The English Catholics only want 
individual conversions, and they exclude all attempts at union. It is 
therefore necessary to renounce all efforts at reunion unless they are 
undertaken outside Eogland."z"5 The fact also that the Anglicans were 
meeting with ((Continental)) bishops rather than with their own English 
hierarchy (who had a much more limited outlook as regards ecumenism), 
might have given the impression that they were being sold-out in some
This mentality is reflected in an article from the Rome
®44. "Corporate reu^j^o^r^" is the term used to refer to the union of 
the Church of England as a body to the R.C. Church, rather than the 
union of individuals or small groups. This topic of corporate union was 
brought up by a letter of Lord Halifax to The Times on 22nd February 
1924, in which, commenting on Cardinal Mercier’s recent Pastoral Letter, 
he said that "...it emphasises the duty of English Roman Catholics to 
consider how they can assist in bringing about the corporate reunion of 
the Church of England with the Holy See, rather than merely considering 
how best to secure individual conversions".
Note: The reply to Halifax’s appeal by Rev. P. Keating S.J. contained in an 
article in The Month, gives a good example of the mentality of English 
Catholics at that time. The analogy of fishing with a rod and line or with 
a net, is used to explain the difference between individual conversions 
and "corporate reunion", but the point is made very strongly that even in 
the event of the conversion of the Anglicans as a body, , each individual 
would, after reception and individual (if conditional) baptism, have to 
guarantee their understanding and acceptance of the Roman Catholic 
claims.
To English Catholics there was practically no question of accepting a 
reunion with Anglicanism as a whole, except under these conditions.
The Month, March 1924, ppl260/262l
"". Edouard Beauduin, "Le Cardinal Mercier". (Tournai: Caster mean,
1966), p.116.
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correspondent of The Times, published in the edition of 30th December
1923, who remarked rather scathingly on the French and Belgians mixing 
in English affairs, and suggesting that the Pope should not allow himself 
to be influenced by such goings-On.*42 Lord Hahfax remarked to Portal 
in a letter of 5th January 1924, that the instigators of this dispatch from 
Rome were surely the Cardinals Merry Del Val and Gasquet.z*.
(iii) Cardinal Bourne’s reactions.
The reactions of the leader of the Roman Catholic Church in England,
Cardinal Francis Bourne, is pivotal to this part of the history of the
Conversations, and yet is difficult to ascertain from his few public
statements. His official biographer, Ernest Old meadow, who was also at the
time editor of The Tablet, casts Cardinal Bourne in the role of opposition 
to the Conversations on two particular points: (a) firstly, that the
Cardinal did not know that the Conversations were taking place till they 
were made public in December 1923 by Archbishop Davidson, and, (b) 
secondly, that these "conversations" were being conducted by a Belgian
Cardinal and Continental Catholics rather than with the English Cardinal
and English theologians.
(a) Tlhs first point has already been touched upon in Chapter 4, but
because of its importance we will now examine it more thoroughly. It has
2*2. De la Saudee, Anglican et catholique, p. 113. 
note: Roger Aubert mentions that Portal wished that Mercier would protest 
to The Times, but the Cardinal was under pressure from Rome not to blow 
up the matter so that it looked official. In a letter of 30th December 1923, 
Cardinal Gasparri, after having learned of Davidson’s letter, wrote to 
Mercier telling him to ensure that the newspapers did not get the idea 
that these meetings were taking any sort of official character.
Aubert, Bulletins de l’Academie Roval de Belgique, p.109.
z42. Letter of Halifax to Portal, 5th January 1924, Portal Papers,
Paris.
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been noted that Dr. Frere, in his book, Recollections ot ^^11.c^^^. stated
that before the opening ot the Conversations, i.e. November 1921, "Lord 
Halifax, very prudently, had a satisfactory interview with Cardinal
Bourne". This was a bone of contention with Oldmeadow, who, though not
denying ieri ^^a^ax had indeed seen Cardinal Bourne, strongly refutes 
the implication that Halifax had gone with tie intention ot informing tie 
English Cardinal ot tie impending Conversations with iis brother Cardinal
at MaUnes. Oldmeadow says that, he received Bourne’s clear assurance that 
Halifax had spoken in a general way, not mentioning tie various 
negotiations with the Archbishop ot Canterbury and the imminent meeting 
with Cardinal Mercier at MaUnes. Oldbeatow was obviously suggesting 
some kind of subterfuge on the part of HaliArx to make it seem that 
Cardinal B^^rne was aware ot the meetings at MaUnes, although later he
did try to give some leeway or excuse to Halifax on account of tie latter’s
advanced years and forgetfulness. However, this would seem to be at odds
with the tact that Halifax's main objective at iis advanced sirte of life
was to successfully initiate these meetings, and it would be most unlikely
that he would have "forgotten" to mention tie arrangements for MaUnes
by accident. Oldbeadow fudhhed teslrret that when Dr. Frere had been
put right on ■this matter ot the HaUfax-Bourne meeting of November 1921, 
"Ds. Frere, who himself had had to complain of inaccuracies on the part of 
Lord Halifax, immediately accepted the correction and declared his 
willingness to concur in a public disclairre^.o*4o
Additionally, when Cardinal Mercier received the letter of approval from
Cardinal Gasparri on the 25th November 1922, ie evidently sent a copy of 
it together with iis own letter to Cardinal Bourne. Cardinal Bourne's reply
®®. Oltdmeadow, Francis Cardinal Bourne, Vol.2, pp. 362/363.
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to Cardinal Mercier mentioned that Halifax had been to see him twice, once
before the Conversations had begun, and again in late November 1922.
Bourne was not very hopeful of any serious outcome from the
because, principally, the Church of England was so divided and that Lord
Halifax represented only a small minority within that Church. Nevertheless, 
he thought that the Conversations should be encouragdd.*42 Cardinal 
Bourne’s biographer, Oldmeadow, categorically denies that Bourne was
informed of the Conversations before the end of 1923, when news of the 
Conversations were made public.252 This is manifestly inaccurate, as 
there is documentary evidence that Mercier personally wrote to Bourne on 
the 30th November 1922, enclosing a copy of his letter to Lord Halifax and 
which, he tells Bourne, "vous mettre au courent de ce qui s’est produit 
depuis iors. "221 Cardinal Mercier concluded his letter ' by asking his 
fellow Cardinal to keep him and his ecumenical efforts in his prayers, and 
stated that he would be profoundly grateful for any advice that 
could offer, especially as the latter lived in daily company with the 
Church of England and could offer insights from which Memcier could 
readily profit.
Cardinal Bourne’s reply to Mercier was prompt (4th December 1922), and
he thanked Mercier particularly for the information on the Holy See’s
22. Lahey, The Origins and Approval of the MaUnes Conversations. 
Church History, Chicago, XLHE, p. 370.
250. Oldmeadow, Francis Cardinal Bourne. Vol. 2, p.365.
c. Letter of Mercier to Bourne, 30th November 1922, Archdiocese of 
MaUnes Archives, File 3, No. 1.
'"Je recomm^mie cet humble effort de charite aux pri&res de Votre 
Eminence. Il est superflu que Je Lui dise que Je Lui serai profondement 
reconnaissant des conseils et des suggestions qu’Elle voudra bien me 
donner, Elle qui vit dans le voisinage Journalier de l’eglise anglicane 
pourra me fournir des indications et des lumi&res dont Je ne serai que 
trop heureux de faire mon profit."
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attitude to these Conversations. Regarding Lord Haaifax, Bourne mentioned
that he had been to see him twice, but that, although he had the highest
respect for Hallfax’ good faith and excellent intentions, he found that he
was far from clear as to his own standpoint. "He has always been very 
vague and inconsequent. Moreover he represents only an infinitesimal
group of Anglicans who, while they admit the need of a central authority,
are by no means convinced that the actual existence of such an authority
is an essential part of the Divine constitution of the Church"(Bourne’s 
emphasis®."""
Io the Westminster archives there is a letter addressed to Mr, Oldmeadow,
then editor of The Tablet, sent to him from Rome by Cardinal Bourne.
Dated 6th February 1924, it referred to Mercier’s Pastoral Letter to his
clergy in which he had informed them of the ^mar^tsxrrgs at MaUnes. Cardinal 
Bourne instructed the editor of The Tablet to "give it the most
sympathetic and cordial treatment, and quote largely from it. Io a sense 
the most important words are ...«i7 nous suffisait de savoir que nous
marchions d'accord avec l’Autoritd supreme, bdnis et encourages par Elle»: 
which reveals the fact, known to me in confidence all along, that the
conversations were held with the knowledge, approbation and
encouragement of the Holy See.®5® It is difficult to see how Mr.
Oldmeadow, as Bourne’s biographer and having access to the Cardinal’s
personal files, should have taken such a contrary stance. In addition, the
Cardinal’s letter from Rome had been addressed to him personally as
editor of the Catholic periodical. It is clear from the tone of his writing
®5®. Letter of Bourne to Mercier, 4th December 1922, Archdiocese of 
MaUnes Archives, File 3, No.2,
®""l Letter of Bourne to Oldmeadow, 6th February 1923, Archdiocese
of Westminster Archives, 124/4/1.
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that Old meadow was against the idea ot tie Conversations with the 
Anglicans, and ot the view that HaUfax and his companions were trying to 
pull the wool over tie eyes of Mercier and tie Continental theologians in 
presenting the Church of England as a homogeneous body with a single 
view of tocirl.nr and belief. He was scarcely less scathing ot the Abbe 
Portal and others on the continent whom he accused ot being naive with 
regards to Anglicans.
Tie Abbe Posirl> who had been in Mannes with Mercier, wrote to Halifax 
on the 10ti January 1923. In iis letter, Portal hoped that Halifax "will be 
pleased with the copy of the enclosed letter which the Cardinal has 
written to tie Archbishop of Canterbury. He wrote it with his own hand, 
and as his writing is somewhat tiftisult to read, it would perhaps be as 
well hhri you should send him the typed copy ot the lriies. It seems to
me that the letter contains all ihrh you wished and that, it complies with 
all the wishes expressed by the Archbishop* Tie letter had to be prudent
Aos the Cardinal is aware that there are rocks ahead on our side as well
as yours. Cardinal Bourne, in acknowledging the receipt of the 
communication made to him by tie Cardinal [Mercier] ot Cardinal
Gasparri’s letter approving of the continuation of our conversations, drnt
him an article from The Tablet which cndisatrt very clearly his attitude,
and one may be sure that Merry Del Val and Gasquet, etc. will adopt the
same position, it interd they have not already done so. The conflict ot
rival influences will therefore soon begin at Rome, and the Cardinal must
be careful not to furnish our adversaries with any weapon they can make
use ot. I hope your Archbishops dralisr the Cardinal's position and will do
what they can to assist iim That he should already have written as he
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had to the Archbishop of Canterbury is a fact of importance".254
(b) On the second point of criticism, namely that the meetings were being 
held with Continental Catholics rather than with their English
counterparts, Oldmeadow proposed very strongly that it was because 
meetings or discussions held in England would have been with people who 
would have had a much better understanding of the Church of England,
and who would be cognizant of the fact that Lord Halifax was not
representative of the whole of the Church of England, but only of one
section, namely, the High Church group or Anglo-Catholics. Oldmeadow
stated categorically that "Malines was chosen because Malines was ready
to accept the spokesmen from England as typical Anglicans rather than
minority men whose reading of their Church’s character, worship and
teaching would have been warmly repudiated by most of their co­
religionists at home.255
Oldmeadow’s case is that Cardinal Mercier should not have undertaken
such a series of talks without consulting his English Catholic colleagues,
particularly his fellow Cardinals, Bourne, the Archbishop of Westminster, 
and Gasquet, the other English Cardinal who was serving in Rome itself,
and who had also served on the enquiry into Anglican Orders.
Another point of umbrage was the way that the Abbd Portal had been
introduced to the Church of England during his visit in the eighteen
nineties. Oldmeadow noted that the Abbd was shown little of the
Z54. Letter of Portal to Halifax, 10th January 1923, Malines Papers of 
Lord Halifax, File A4 271, Box 2.
zss. Oldmeadow, Francis Cardinal Bourne, Vol. 2, pp.362/363.
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established Church save for its Anglo-Catholic side. "He attended
ritualistic Churches, was introduced to «high» Bishops, saw anglican 
convents and stayed for some days with the Cowley Fathers in Oxford".
He appeared to avoid contact with English Catholics who might have been
able to give a more balanced opinion of the Church of England, continues
Oldmeadow, and "when Cardinal Vaughan courteously arranged a luncheon
party at which the Abbe was to meet two experts in his own line (Abbot 
[afterwards Cardinal] Gasquet and Mr. Edmund Bishop), the Frenchman did 
not turn up/52oid meadow suggested that all of this was a key to the 
English Catholic dislike of the "machinations" which reached a climax at
MaUnes.
In January 1924, Cardinal Bourne made reunion the subject of his Lenten 
Pastoral Letter, which w^s to be read in all Churches and CHapels of the
Diocese on Quinquagesima Sunday. The text of the Lenten Pastoral was
also published in full in "The Tablet" issue of 8th March 1924. The
Cardinal took a prudent and balanced view of the subject, and tried to fit
the MaUnes Conversations into the overall quest for Church unity. He
began by saying that he and others "have noted with thanksgiving to God
that on all sides there is a renewed and intensified longing for such
union; and a keen uealisation that disunion is evidently contrary to the
declared will of our Loud and Saviour, and the cause of untold harm to
ZS6. Oldmeadow, Francis Cardinal Bourne. Vol.2, p.360,
Note, Odme^^c^^w’s accusation should be compared with the much simpler 
explanation in Lord Halifax’s biography where, explaining the details of 
Abbe Portal’s visit to England, J.G. Lockhart recounts that whilst they 
were in Yorkshire, "Business in the House of Lords recalled Halifax to 
London, Portal remaining in Yorkshire; and - apparently by the temporary 
miscarriage of a letter - an invitation to the Abbe to have luncheon with 
Cardinal Vaughan on Tuesday, August 14th, was not received in time to be 
accepted".
Lockhart, Charles Lindlev Viscount Hahfax. Vol. 2, p. 49.
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men. At tie same tibr", he contcnurd,"ct is clear that on the part ot our 
fellow-countrymen who do not accept the authority ot tie Holy See, there
is almost complete misapprehension oA the sole basis of union which is in 
conformity with tie will ot Christ - namely, the frank and complete 
acceptance ot divinely revealed truth. 1,257 Bourne explained wiat tie 
attciutr oA Catholics should be towards the quest tor reunion; it must be
an attitude "oA intense sympathy mamC‘estet both in constant and more
fervent prayer tor the restoration ot England to that unity of 
Christendom which it once enjoyed and so greatly honoured; and in a 
readiness to explain and elucidate in every way those trrshcngs ot the 
Catholic Church- wiice are still so otten misunderstood and misrepresented 
by our Aellow-counS^bren."257 S8
Two further important points were developed by the Cardinal in his
Lenten Prsiodal: first, that tie English Catholic bisiops were prepared to
make any sasrifice for tee cause of reunion of the Churches, even to the
extent ot resigning tieir Sees iA it would help unity between Catholics
and Anglicans. This is a setedencr to the French eiesascey who, just over
a century previously, were all asked by the Pope to resign from their
dioceses so teat religious peace and proper Church order could be re­
established in republican France; and, secondly, that "it is to us a matter
oA rejoicing tiat members oA the Establishment, to whatever school ot
thought they may belong, should seek from drpdedenirtivr Catholics,
whether they be in France, or in Belgium, or Were at eome, or in any
other country, a more complete understanding ot what the Catholic Church
257. Francis Cardinal B^^rne, Pastoral Letter tor Lent 1924. London,
1924,
2S0. Cardinal Bourne, Pastoral Letter for Lent 1924, p.5.
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really teaches. Such contact, with the help of the Holy Spirit, must be 
productive of good, even though no actual result many be immediately 
attained.*'259 260 * * *
The latter part of this last sentence indicates somewhat the Cardinal's
pessimism that any concrete or practical good would come from the 
meetings in Belgium, but, on the whole, his Letter was positive and 
constructive. At the very least, he was not adopting an obstructionist
position.
In the Mercier archives at the Grande Seminaire, Malines, there is a series 
of press cuttings290 included with a copy of Cardinal Bourne’s Lenten 
Pastoral which are quite illuminating. One of these, from the French 
publication La Semaine Religieuse de Paris, dated 12th April 1924, after
giving a summary of Bourne’s Pastoral, includes reactions from various 
English personages.®61
The secretary of the Church Association,® m. Barron, commented to 
those who considered reunion an ideal to be attained that the Church of
Rome condemned to eternal damnation those who reject their teachings 
and, he added, the Ch urch of England is not disposed to reject their own
25 9. Bourne, Pastoral Letter for Lent 1924, p.7.
260. Archdiocese of MaUnes Archives, File 30, B.9.
2B1* A propos de ((Conversations de MaUnes»; Une lettre pastorale du 
Cardinal Bourne et un article du « Month», published in La Semaine 
Religieuse de Paris. April 1924, pp.566/568.
26Z. The "^Ihu^rcH Association" was a society formed in 1865 during 
the ritual controversies by several leading Evangelical churchmen to 
maintain the Protestant ideals of faith and worship in the Church of 
England.
F.L.Cross and E.A.Livingston, Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church. 
2nd Ed., (Oxford: Oxford Univ. Press, 1983).
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39 Articles of religion. This is followed by a comment from the Rev. Berry
of the Congregational U nion that "one can only hope for important 
results ",263 A certain Mu Robert Perks, an eminent layman of the 
Meihodist Church., is quoted as saying that he considered the reunion of
the two Churches as "the end of the Church of England". He thought that
"Anglican ministers would have to be re-Ordained, that they would have 
to accept the roman Credo and become part of the Roman Church".264 26A 
correspondent of the Catholic News Service wrote that "English CaHholics,
however strong their desire to see their separated brethren united in
Catholic unity, are unanimous in stating that this cannot be conceived of
without the Anglicans accepting in theiu entirety the teachings of the
Catholic Church. On the Anglican side, moreover, one can see no sign
whatsoever, however small it may be, of a wish to accept the teachings of
the Catholic Church, such as aue promoted by the Holy See. Theiu bishops
are strongly critical, in theiu statements to the Press, of the attitude of
the Protestant Archbishop of Canterbury, who has encouraged the 
conversations at Malines".262
In the issue of February 1924 of the review The Month, Fr.J. Keating S.J.
published an article entitled "Clearing the Air" in which he proposed as a
preliminary condition fou reunion that those "who desire to belong to the
Church must believe that God instituted an infallible Church to teach and
govern mankind in matters spiritual until the end of time, and that that
Church is ours". The author added that whatever the results of MaUnes,
there is no doubt that the discussions in the Press and in public will
222. La Semaine Religieuse de Paris, Op. Cit.. p.567.
2<J4. La Semaine Religieuse de Paris, Op. Cit.. p.567.
26S. La Surname Religieuse de Paris, p.568.
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bring about a Srtirs understanding of tie nature of the Churci of Christ, 
such as is taught in Catholic tieology, and a tetcnctive recognition of tie 
impossibility ot "corporate reunion" with Rome.266
In the April csdur of the American catholic revue America, Fr. Wiifred 
Parsons S.J. gave an overall view of the Conversations Anm tie pioint ot 
view ot Cardinal Bourne's Lenten pastoral, and tried to clarAy for tie 
American public tie tishcnct groupings within tie Church of England. 
"There are, broadly speaking, three parties to the discussion, the 
Catholics, the Anglicans, and the non-conforming Protestants. Among 
Catholics tiere is only one stand on doctrine, whether at MaUnes or at 
Westminster, but certain differences as to procedure. Anglicans
there are widely differing view points on doctrine and severe conflict as to 
procedure. Tie Protestants, tar apart on doctrine and on procedure, have 
little in common witi the other two parties, except, among some of them, a 
cedtrin vague desire for tie union ot Christendom. The greater number of 
Protestants in England and America have been frankly hostile to any 
parleying witi Rome”.267 Fr-Parsons was obviously not hopeful ot any 
useful ouhsobr to the meetings as, in the same article, he ventured hiah 
Bourne's Lenten lrihed iad written tie last chapter in tie discussions
about tie "conversations of Maimes".
A similar pessimism and indeed cynicism can be read in an undated article 
(but probably written around April 1924) prepared tor The Tablet by 
Oldmerdow but never publiseed, as Cardinal Bourne iad written Asoc Rome
28G. La Semaine Religieuse de Paris, p.568.
z87. Canterbury and MaUnes. Wiifred Parsons S.J., "America", 5th
April 1924, p.587.
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asking that further comment on the Conversations should be suspended. 
The proof edition is conserved in the documentation at Archbishop’s 
House, Westminster.®®8 Oldmeadow’s prognosis for the future was that 
"there can be ’nothing doing’ beyond some more snug little private chats 
in a snug little private sitting-room. It is interesting: but it is not
Reunion. "
(iv) Cardinal Mercier’s Pastoral Letter.
On the other side of the Channel, Cardinal Mercier had already found 
himself under increasing pressure due to these Anglican and Catholic 
revelations and reactions in England. As a result, he issued a Pastoral
Letter on the 181th January 1924. This Pastoral, entitled Conversations de 
Malines, was read in all Churches of the Archdiocese on Sunday, 3rd 
February 1924.®®®
In the Pastoral, Mercier justified what had taken place at MaUnes, and
expressed his intention of continuing with the Conversations with a view
to realizing that unity willed by Christ. The Cardinal rejected in a very
straightforward language the criticisms which had been directed at the
idea of holding meetings with the Anglicans: "A great nation was, for more
than eight centuries, our beloved sister; this nation gave the Church a
phalanx of saints whom to this day we honour in our liturgy; it has
preserved astonishing resources of Christian life within its vast empire;
265. Archdiocese of Westminster Archives, Ref. No. 124/4/2
62®. Bivort de la Saudee, "Documents sur le Problfeme de l’Union
Anglo-Romaine:(1921-1927)". Bruxelles 1949, p.140/152.
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from it numberless missions have gone out; but a gaping ^^und is in its 
side. We Catholics, kept safe, by the grace of God, in the whole truth, we 
lament the criminal sundering which tore it away, four centuries ago, from 
the Church ouu Mother; and there are Catholics who, like the Levite and 
the Priest of the old Law, reproved by our Divine Saviour in the parable 
of the Samaritan, would have a Catholic bishop pass by, proudly 
indiffguent, refusing to pour a drop of oil in this gaping wound, to tend
it, and tuy to lead the sick man to God’s house whither God’s mercy calls 
him. I should have judged myself guilty, if I had been so cowardly. 270 
The important points which were expressed in the Pastoral were:-
(a) that the "Conversations" were NOT "negotiations" - he 
stressed that they were, and had been from the very
beginning, private, because for "official" talks one needs a
mandate or authorisation to speak on behalf of someone.
Neither of the two sides involved in the Conversations had
such a mandate. He made the point, however, that the Pope
knew about the meetings and had given them his 
blessing;271
(b) that it was indeed their privilege to be involved in such 
an opening of the way for a spiritual rejuvenation in both
Churches;
(c) that in order to have even a possibility of reunion, it was 
necessary to have great faith in God’s mercy and help.
z70. "Les ((Conversations de MaUnes))". Cardinal D.J. Mercier, MaUnes 
18th January 1924, Part II, p.9.
English translation from Lockhart, Charles Lindley Viscount Ha^ax. Vol.2, 
p.309.
27\ De la Saudde, "Documents sur le Probl^me de l’Union Anglo- 
Romajne. p.143.
*’....j7 nous suffisait de savoir que nous marchions d'accord avec l’autorite 
supr^^me, b£nis et encourages par Elle."
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Frere emphasises this last point as being one of the great assets of the 
Cardinal's character,272 talking about Mercier’s "largeness of heart" and 
remarking that reunion would be easy if it depended only on faith and
charity and not also on points of doctrinal belief. It was the head and not
the heart which was obstructing reunion.
On the whole, Cardinal Mercier’s Pastoral letter was very well received.
Apart from some minor criticisms regarding individual words in the text
(such as describing the Church of England as ttProtestanU)), both Portal 
and Halifax were pleased with it.273 274Even in Rome, the Pastoral was 
well received, and Mercier told Halifax in a letter of 7th February 
1924774 that he had received a very favourable letter from Cardinal
272. Walter Frere, Recollections of Malines, p.50.
273. Only to Portal did Lord Halifax express his hesitations about 
some points of the Cardinal's letter: '"J’ai dit au cardinal tout le plaisir 
que sa lettre m’a donnd, mais 5 vous, mon cher ami, Jose vous avouer que 
J'aurais voulu certaines omissions dans cette lettre ou bien que certaines 
choses avaient dtd dites diffdremment".
Letter of Halifax to Portal, 7th February 1924, Portal Papers, Paris.
274. Note: Bivort de la Saudde, in his book "Anglican et Catholique", 
p. 116, says that Mercier wrote to Hahfax on the 7th February 1924, 
recounting a letter he had received from Cardinal Gasparri: "De Rome J’ai 
requ une excellente lettre privde du cardinal Gasparri; celle-ce confirm e 
les encouragemenlbs de la premibre, mais le Saint-Sibge ddsire pour le 
moment ne pas prendre une attitude officielle."
However, Roger Aubert, in both "Collectanea ^lechlmiensial,. t.52, 1967/1, 
p.52, and also in "Bulletins de l’Academie Royal de Belgique". Bruxelles 
1967, p.112, reports that Mercier wrote to Rome asking Pius XI to confirm 
his approval, and that Cardinal Gasparri replied on 10th January 1924 
with two letters in the same dispatch. These two letters are published in 
full by R. Aubert in the "Bulletins", pifece annex XXVI, pp. 152/153.
(i) The first letter dealt with the Pastoral Letter of 18th January 1924, 
and Gasparri tells Mercier that the Pastoral had been well received, but 
that the Pope did not see the necessity of giving any further official 
recognition, and that Mercier should carry on the way he was going.
(ii) The second letter, which arrived with the first, was a disclaimer that 
the Holy See had anything to do with the missing phrase in a translation 
of the Pastoral Letter which appeared in "Osser vatore Ro mano ". The 
missing part was the one which referred to the Holy See’s approval of the 
Conversations.
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Gasparri in Rome. Then on the 24th March 1924,Z75the Pope himself gave 
a guarded but definite approval in a discourse which he addressed to the 
cardinals gathered at the termination of a «secret» Consistory.276 The 
following day, Gasparri again wrote to Cardinal MercierZ77confirming the 
approval which the Pope had expressed at the Consistory. One must
surely note that these three publications (that is, the Christmas letter of
Davidson, Mercier’s Pastoral Letter, and finally the Pope’s public approval 
in Consistory), following so closely on one another, gave the whole affair
not only a full airing, but also a definite semi-official, if not official
atmosphere.
(v) The Malines Conversations - official or not?
z75. Pope Pius Xl’s discourse included the following passage which, 
although far from specific, gives an open approval to those Catholics who 
engage themselves in preparing the way for reunion by rectifying 
prejudiced opinions and explaining the (Catholic) faith: "In quo catholicis 
omnibus gratiam habebimus maximam, quotquot dissidentibus a se 
fratribus, divina gratia instincti, ad germanae adeptionem fidei viam 
munire contenderint, praeiudicatas convellendo opinio nes, integram 
tradendo catholicam doctrinam,....
note: R. Aubert in "Bulletin", gives the date of the Consistory as 26th 
March 1924. This date is incorrect, cf. Acta Apostolicae Sedis., Rome 1924, 
t.XVI, pp. 123/124.
z76. A Consistory is a solemn assembly of all the cardinals present in 
Rome, presided over by the Pope. This assembly normally considers some 
of the more important matters concerning the government of the universal 
Church. The Consistory of April 1924 was a «secret» or ((ordinary » 
Consistory for the nomination of new cardinals. The allocutions of the 
Pope at such Consistories are subsequently published in the official 
publication of the Holy See, the "Acta Apostolicae Sedis".
For a fuller explanation of Consistories and their different types, cf. "New 
Catholic Encyclopedia". Washington 1967, Vol.4, p.217.
Z77. De la Saudde, Documents sur le Probifeme de l’Union Anglo- 
Rom aine, p.117.
note: The last letter from Gasparri found in the Malines Archives by 
Aubert was dated 13th March 1924. But Aubert explains that Saudde 
consulted these archives at the time when Mercier’s Secretary was still 
alive, so he may have got this information from him.
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That not evercone was in favour of this aura of officialdom being given to 
the Conversations is illustrated by one incident which is related by Bivort
de la Saudee. In the translation of Cardinal Mercier’s Pastoral Letter 
which appeared in the Osservatore RomaroT^6, the phrase "..nous 
marchions d’accord avec PAutorite supreme, benis et encourages par Elle" 
was omitted.279 In France, the Dominican publication Revue des Jeunes, 
printed the Pastoral Letter, whereas in England members of the same
Order were forbidden to publish anything on the subject of reunion 
without the special permission of the Superior General in Rome.280 Fr. 
Vincent McNabb OP., the eminent Dominican writer, replied to a letter of 
Abbe Portal in the following teums:"You suggest my writing in Blackfuiars
an article on Cardinal Mencieiu’s Pastoral. I would willingly do so, but 
there are difficulties which perhaps you or His Eminence might help to
remove - let me explain.
I have several times already been denounced to Rome for what I have
written on the subject of Reunion. Indeed both myself and my Dominican 
brethren in England have been threatened with punishment on account of
my writings. I have no great wish to know who is the very energetic
person that watches everything I write - whoever he (or she) - for it
was once a SHE and not a HE - is, he ou she succeeds not merely in
misleading himself but in misinforming the authorities in Rome. The last
Z7C. "Osservatoue Romano". 7th February 1924.
z79. R. Aubert, Bulletin, piece annex XXIV, pp. 149/151. 
note: This is the text of a letter from A. Soudet CSSR, a friend of Mercier 
in Rome, explaining the discrepancy. He tells Mercier not to worry about 
it: "...ii s’agit seulement de la gaffe quotidienne que me font les
redacteurs de ROsservatore.......il faudra que Je me decide a mettre un
communique officiel pour dire que le Saint-Sidge n'est pas responsable des 
betises de ROsservatore".
Z80. De la Saudee, Dxcum^fn.s sur le Probleme de l’Union Anglo- 
Rom amc. p.119.
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denunciation occurred only a few weeks ago. It was based on my alleged 
contumacy in having, as they thought, republished in my book "From a
Friar’s Cell" an article which had already been denounced. But they
thought wrongly, because I had not republished the article - the matter
was very painful. As an old Irish Catholic my respect for Rome is so
congenital and deep seated that I am pained when some ill-informed people
send the Sacred Congregations, and even the Cardinal Secretaries of these
Congregations - on wild-goose chases.
However the upshot of the matter is that I am not allowed to write
anything on Reunion unless it is personally approved by the Master
General of the Order in Rome.
You will see from this how difficult it is for me to give any written
support to what I consider the classical and historical Pastoral of Cardinal
Mercier. Perhaps His Eminence could do something in Rome in order to 
allow at least one (Irish Catholic) theologian to express one side. Perhaps 
I might be told what I have said that was wrong. I am perplexed to know
where I am wrong: as I am too loyal a Catholic to hesitate about 
withdrawing it. I am all the more perplexed because the only alleged 
mistake I was finally charged with was to have called ’Rome, the Mother
Church of the Church of England’. Yet Wiseman calls Rome the Mother
Church of the Lutheran Churches! His Eminence, therefore, might find it
possible to do something in Rome towards allowing me to express one view
- his own view - on the subject of Reunion.
Perhaps he could express a wish to me personally, or to the Master
General that I might write on his Pastoral. Otherwise I cannot see that
anything can be done.
I hate tittle-tattle and Ro^^n gossip: but someone suggested that one of 
the chief movers in denouncing me is Bom S. Lan g ton OSB, chaplain to
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Cardinal Gasquet..."281
In a further letter of the 20th April 1924 addressed to Mercier, McNabb
complains that none of the English Catholic Press was giving a favourable
account of the Pastoral Letter. His anglo-saxon sense of fair play comes
out when McNabb continues by stating that "it might even seem
regrettable that only one view of this action should be allowed publicity,
and that the other side, based on documents and couched in temperate
language, should be denied publicity. It is the traditional custom of Rome
in all matters of moment to ask for a Votu m on each side of the question.
A seeming departure from this wise and just tradition may be difficult 
publicly to jufstify'h®2
These incidents can be seen as indications of a mounting hostility towards
the Conversations from the side of some Catholics, and efforts by unseen
hands to suppress or at least minimize any impression that there was
official sanction on the part of the Pope or Roman Congregations.
Z01. Letter of McNabb to Portal, 18th February 1924, Archdiocese of 
Malines Archives, File 27, B.2.
note: Also contained in this file, is a copy of a 22 page article by McNabb 
entitled "Cardinal and Cardinal Mercier on Reunion" which was
written but never published (File 27, B.l). McNabb, in fact, submitted his 
article to the Master General in Rome, Fr. Lewis Theissling OP, who told 
him to present the article to Cardinal Bourne. The Dominican General 
would only consent to its subsequent publication on condition that 
Cardinal Bourne approved of it (File 27, C.5). The Cardinal, who consulted 
with Bishop Bid well, thought the article "miisehievous and misleading", and 
stated that he thought "no useful purpose would be served by its 
publication" (File 27, B.5).
28z. Letter of McNabb to Mercier, Archdiocese of Malines Archives, 
File 27, A.5.
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CHAPTER T
The Fourth Conversation and an examination of the discussion papers.
(1) The fourth Conversation gets under way.
Lord Halifax, impatient for the next meeting and becoming anxious lest the
connections with the Roman Cattholics weaken through lack of contact,
decided to make arrangements for a private visit to MaUnes towards the 
end of April 19244|l.zoo h took with him his son Edward and his good 
friend Lord Hugh CtcH,®8. and it would seem that ht wished to 
introduce these two to Cardinal Mercier as his own possible successors in
the Conversations. It must bt boune in mind that Halifax was of an
advanced age - 85 years old - by this time. In a letter just before ht left 
for MaUnes, Halifax mention's the possibility of discussing the powers of 
the Episcopacy and of the Pope during the next Convenation.005
200. Note: The real reason fou this visit was not only to meet with 
Poutal and arrange the topics for discussion at the next meeting, but to 
decide how they should deal with Du. Gore’s attitude to the Conversations. 
In a letter of the 14th February, Halifax describes Gore as ’’annoying", and 
ventured the opinion that Gore would continue to be annoying until the end 
of his days. In particular, Halifax took exception to Du. Gore’s suggestion of 
discussing "merits and indulgences” instead of concentrating on more 
fundamental points such as "the Church".
Letter of Hahfax to Portal, 14th February 1924, Poutal Papers, Paris.
204. Halifax gives a short description of Lord Hugh Cecil for Portal to 
pass on to Cardinal Mercier, so that he would know something of the 
background of his guest. Lord Hugh Cecil was the younger brother of Lord 
Salisbury and Viscount Cecil, both of whom had been members of the 
previous British Government. Lord Hugh Cecil was himself a Member of 
Parliament representing Oxford, and his family was in direct line from the 
famous Munster of Queen Elizabeth I. Htifax describes him as a pious, 
thoughtful, practising member of the Church of England. .
Letter of Halifax to Portal, April 1924, Portal Papers, Paris.
2®. De la Saudde, Anglican et Catholique, p. 120.
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The dates of the next Conversation kept being postponed for various 
reasons. It had first been thought to hold the fourth meeting on 8th and
9th October 1924, but the Dean of Wells, Dr. Robinson, had an accident in
August, and this incapacitated him for a couple of months. Then the
meeting was fixed for some time in January 1925, but Dr. Robinson’s
health and Dr. Gore’s prospective absence abroad in the Far East caused
the date to be postponed again. Concurrently there were considerable
difficulties arising in the Church of England about the changes in the 
Book of Common Prayer, particularly concerning the arrangement and
order of the prayers in the Communion Service. Some friends, including
Lord Hugh Cecil, requested Halifax that any further Conversations be
postponed till after June 1925 when the Prayer Book discussion would be 
condudod.®86
Halifax, however, was not idle during all this time. In November 1924 he
paid a visit to the Abbe Portal in Paris, and both then proceeded to
MaUnes for another private visit to Cardinal Mercier. It was during this
time that the question of "corporate reunion" emerged. In a letter to
Halifax dated 13th December 1924, Mercier mentioned that he would be
leaving for Rome on the 21st of that same month. Halifax therefore
suggested to the Cardinal that he should ask the Pope for an expression
of his desire for "corporate reunion" of the two Churches. Mercier replied
766, Because of the delays, Halifax began considering the possibility of 
having some kind of meeting at his own home between Anglicans and Roman 
CatHoIics, and he actually approached both Archbishop Davidson and 
Cardinal Bourne with this suggestion. Both of these personages expressed 
their opposition to the idea. Halifax reported to Portal about the 
archbishop’s reply: "B s’oppose aux entretiens avec les votres chex moi dont 
Je vous ai parle, Et, mais ceci n’est que pour vous, le cardinal Bourne que 
J’ai vu aussi, trouve lui aussi que le moment pour de tels entretiens n’est 
pas propice".
Letter of Halifax to Portal, 15th June 1924, Portal Papers, Paris.
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that if the Pope thought such an expression of corporate unity would not
disturb or be disagreeable to the Archbishop of Canterbury, then he 
(Mercier) thought that the Pope would not object to making such an
appeal.
Halifax, having returned to England by this time, tried to persuade 
Archbishop Davidson to write directly to the Pope regarding this matter 
of an appeal for "corporate reunion". Davidson replied to Halifax by letter
on 1st December 1924, a letter which was so full of doubts and hesitations
that the primary purpose for which Halifax had wished the letter to serve, 
namely, corporate reunion, was completely destroyed.287 Dvvidson wrote 
that he saw great difficulties and risks in writing to the Pope on the 
subject of "corporate reunion", and stated that he felt that he could not 
in conscience follow Halifax’s suggestion as this would be making him go 
further that he would wish to go. He had no objection, however, if, in
writing to Cardinal Mercier, Halifax informed the Cardinal that the
Archbishop of Canterbury was a prudent man (Davidson noted pointedly to 
Halifax that "you might be able to find a stronger phrase"), and that 
contacts with theologians and the general feeling in England led him to 
believe that it would be unwise to take any initiative on "corporate 
reun^c^r^" until many more consultations and explanations had been 
exchanged. It would also be very helpful if the Pope, instead of calling
for individual conversions to the Roman Church, substituted a call to the
whole Anglican Church, inviting ' them to consider "corporate reunion". 
This would then be totally in keeping with the spirit of the Lambeth 
Appeal. However, it showed Mercier, to whom Hahfax sent d copy of the 267 *
267. Letter of Davidson to Halifax, 1st December 1924, Malines Papers of
Lord Halifax, File A4 271, Box 5.
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letter, that it was useless to push too hard. In this latest letter of the
Viscount to Cardinal. Mercieu, Halifax explains that the Archbishop of
Canterbury was '"very unwell, and I really am anxious about him. He says
that he hopes he is mending but that he has been and is ((overwhelmed 
with inexorable and urgent work”".2® As regards a call from the Pope 
for corporate reunion, Mercier told Halifax that it was not the opportune 
time, but perhaps there would be a possibility later on in the year, 
during the second part of the first Vatican Council, which the Cardinal 
fully expected to re-open that c^^u:.^.®®
Lord Halifax was not the only member of the Conversations team who was
mainlining contact. Bishop Gore kept in contact with Pierre Batiffol and
Hem^^r, and on the 28th September 1924 he visited them in Paris while 
returning from his vacaiinn.oo° During this brief visit, the most 
important thing discussed was the importance of having a properly
prepared agenda. Batiffol suggested the topic of ((the Episcopacy, it’s
constituted rights and it’s functions)). Dr. Gore, who had read Mgr.
co®, Letter of Halifax to Mercier, 19-th December 1924, Archdiocese of 
MaUnes Archives, File 18, No. 16.
co®. Letters of Halifax to Portal, 1st & 10th January 1925, Portal Papers, 
Paris.
Note: De la Saudde’s account of this question of "corporate reunion" is 
misleadingly reported in his book Anglican et C^aLl^iDll^i^pp. 122/124. He 
gives the impression that the idea of "corporate reunion" arose as a result 
of Cardinal Mercier’s letter to Lord Halifax of 13th December 1924, in which 
Mercier first mentions that he was going to Rome on the 21st December 1924. 
This would obviously have been an excellent opportunity to ask the Pope fou 
some sort of gesture of favour towards the Anglicans, as, fou example, a 
mention of "corporate reunion". Then we have Halifax writing to Davidson, 
and sending a copy of D^5^i^(^ison’s letter to Mercieu on 19-th December 1924. 
Considering■ the state of the postal services of the time, and also the caution 
with which Archbishop Davidson normally approached such topics, the time 
scale of this correspondence is strikingly impossible!
In fact, the whole issue of "corporate reunion" had been under discussion 
since Halifax’s letter to The Times of 22nd February 1924.
200. De la Saudde, Anglican et Catholique, p. 126.
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published book Le Sibge Apostolique/®1 during his vacation, suggested 
that something be prepared on the development of dogma regarding the 
Apostolic See. AH agreed on the necessity of fixing the subjects as soon 
as possible. Dr. Gore then suggested that Dr. Kidd be in charge of 
contacting the English members and for arranging Cardinal Mercier a
date for the next Conversation. The arrangements for the Fourth 
Conversation were now taking shape. We can note also a letter from 
Mercier to Batiffol on the 16-th February 1925, in which he proposed the 
week of the 17th May as the date for the next meeting, and asked him to 
contact Hemmer and Portal. He mentioned that "le groupe Parisien" were in 
charge of studying the question of the Episcopacy from the historical and 
juridical points of view, and that Mgr. Van Roey would approach the 
question from a theological point of view.®®.
The Conversations were eventually resumed, and the ten participants 
again met at MaUnes, on the 19th and 20th May 1925. There were no new 
members of the groups, and so the representatives were the same as 
those of the third meeting, namely. Cardinal Mercier; Dr. WaKer Frere, 
Bishop of Truro; Dr. Charles Gore, former Bishop of Oxford; Dr. Armiiage 
Robinson, Dean of WeHs; Dr. Kidd, Warden of Keble CoHe^e at Oxford; Mgr.
Van Roey, Vicar General of MaUnes; M. Portal, Congregation of the Mission;
Mgr. Pierre Batiffol, Canon of Notre Dame at Paris; M. Hemmer, Parish 
Priest of La Sainte-Trinite at Paris. The programme for the 19th May
involved two "stances", one beginning at 10.00 hrs., and the second at 
16.00 hrs. The first seance involved the reading of a paper entitled
Z91. Mgr. Pierre Batiffol, "Le Sibge ^^(^jstdique". Paris, 1924.
Z9Z. De la Saudde, "Documents sur le Problhme de l’Union Anglo-Romaine,
p.153.
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L’EPISCOPAT ET LA PAPAUTE AU POINT DE VUE THEOLOGIQUE,™ by 
Mgr. Van Roey. This paper had been circulated to members of the group 
us early us April 1925,Z94 (as indeed hud all the papers, with the 
notable exception of thab delivered by Cardinal Mercier the following duy), 
and so the Anglicans considered it more of a precis of Catholic doctrine
than a proposition to be diicussed fully. There were a number of points, 
however, which they raised either for clarification or for explanation.
The content of Van Roey’s paper was divided into three main sections: 
first, teachings on the Episcopate; secondly, teachings regarding the Pope; 
thirdly, the question of Pupul Infallibility. In dealing with each of these 
headings, Mgr. Van Roey tried to indicate the degree of certitude attached 
to each, i.e. whether the teachings concerned defined truth of Faith, or
whether they involved merely non-defined truth but matters that were
theologically certain, or whether the teachings constituted merely u
disputable theological hypothesis.
During the discussion which followed the reading of Van Roey’s paper,
there were four main points on which clurOicution was required!:
(1) Regarding the question of the power of a bishop outside his own 
diocese, Van Roey had given as un example the circumstance of a 
metropolitan bishop of a province, who, titre de charitd", could
intervene officially in the difOOculttes of another bishop. Dr. Kidd proposed 
us possible examples the histooical facts that Bishop Athanasius orduined 
priests outside his own diocese, and ulso the action of Saint Epiphanius at 
Antioch, but Batiffol and Hemmer rejected these as examples of legitimate
293. Lord Halifax, Original Documents, pp. 159-174.
294. B^^vort de la Saudde, Anglican et Catholique. Op. Cit., p. 128.
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action, regarding them rather as examples of bishops intervening
unlawfully in other dioceses, interventions which, moreover, had unhappy
results.
(2) Dr. Gore then raised a question which had been dealt with in the
third paragraph of Van Roey’s paper, and said that Catholic theologians
had admirably expressed the position of episcopal power and it’s extremes,
but this had not stopped the continued development of papal power and
its intrusion into what were properly episcopal domains. As proof of this
he cited the text of the oath which each Bishop had to make to the Pope,
adding that "les rdalitds,   sont plus & considdrer que les mots".295
Gore’s main objection seems to have been that this oath deprived the
bishop of the normal exercise of his rights in his relations with the Pope.
Cardinal Mercier immediately replied that in his 18 years as a bishop, he
had never once experienced a pontifical intervention, not even during the
War.
(3) In that part of the paper which dealt with the powers of the Pope, 
namely sections 8, 9 and 10, the following two lines provoked some
discussion: "Ses actes ne re.ldvent d’aucune autoritd supdrieur ici-has; ils 
portent en eux la valeur qui appartient aux actes du pouvoir 
supreme" ,29 6 Gore and Batiffol both agreed that there were certain 
ecclesiastical rights which ought to be respected in all cases, but Hemmeu 
was of the opinion that one of the essential functions of the Holy See was 
to be able to step in ou intervene in any circumstance in which the well— 
being of the Church was concerned, and that respect fou "des saint 
canons" should not be such- that this power is blocked or impeded. Mgr. 
Van Roey agreed that his original text could perhaps be capable of more
29s. Loud Halifax, Original Documents, p. 52.
Z9B. Lord Halifax, Original D^c^umer^tts, p. 168
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than one interpretation, and agreed to re-phrase this section. This he did,
and he presented the following ad-workdO version in the afternoon 
session; "Ses actes portent en eux la valeur qui appartient aux actes du 
pouvoir supreme; ils sont conditionnes cependant par le droit divin comme
par le droit naturel et le gouvernement ordinaire de PEglise demande 
quits s'appuient sur la discipline canonique etablis".z97
(4) The last point which was raised regarding this first discussion 
document, was a request for clarification as to what exactly were the 
conditions which had to be fulfilled in order that the Pope might make an 
infallible pronouncement. Mgr. Van Roey replied by enumerating the four 
classic conditions for an infallible pronouncement, that is, when the Pope
§ acting as Doctor and Pastor of the Universal Church,
§ intending to use the plenitude of his power and making this 
intention kno w n,
§ he pronounces on a matter of Faith or Morals,
§ and imposes it on all as binding.
This first seance concluded at 13.00 hrs.
The second seance opened at 16.00 hrs., the afternoon of the 19-th May. 
Apart from the alterations of the small part of Van Roey’s text, already
mentioned, the whole of the afternoon session was dedicated to the
reading and discussion of a paper read by M. Hemmer, which was entitled 
RAPPORTS DU PAPE ET DES EVEQUES DU POINT DE VUE HISTORIQUE™* 
This was a long paper (53 pages in Hahfax’s book of original documents), 
in which Hemmer traces the relationships of the members of the hierarchy
from the beginnings of the Church up to the present time. It was not a
z07. Lord Halifax, Original Documents, p.54.
298. Lord Halifax, Original Documents, pp. 187-240.
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complete history, of course, but more of an outline, and he concerned
himself only with the Western Church, leaving the Eastern Churches out
of the discussion.
When the reading was finished. Dr. Gore remarked that it was evident that
much of the development in the Roman Church throughout the ages had
been providential, but he insisted also that there was much in
Anglicanism, in the Orthodox Churches und even in Protestantism, which 
belonged to the spiritual elements of early Christianity as expressed in 
the New Testament, and which was also included in the best of modern
sentiments, criticism, und democratic tendencies, elements which had been
more or less eliminated by the Roman Church.
Dr. Kidd added thut on the Anglican side, they must recognize thut the
Church of Rome is a Church which had reformed itself at the Council of
Trent, but he could not help deploring the massive centralization which 
hud taken place since that time. There was no doubt, he continued, that 
the Papacy was the cause of unity, order, und spiritual independence of 
the Church, and it could be no longer held that the Papacy always acted 
on behalf of its own interests, but rather, with the exception of u very 
few occasions, it had always acted for the good of the Church. He 
concluded by remarking that he saw the hopeful beginnings of a de-
centrulization process.
Dr. Frere sympathized with what had been suid, and added that he
fervently believed teDt if reunion could be brought about, the Church of
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England could contribute an immense spiritual richness to the 
Church.®®9 With this, the discussion and the session ended.
(ii) Cardinal Mercier’s surprise presentation.
The third seance began the next morning, the 20th May, at 10.00 hus. This
was the session in which Cardinal Mercieu delivered the famous paper on 
L’EGLISE ANGLICANE UNIE NON ABSORBEE,30" which caused such a stir 
among the participants. In a sense, it was an answer to the implicit 
question which is always present at meetings of this genue, namely, how
far is the other side prepared to go in order to meet us?
z". Bivort de la Saudee remarks in a footnote that Du. Robinson, the 
Dean of Weds, in a note, dated at Malmes the 19th May 1925, and shown only 
to M. Portal, had written the following lines which show the difference in 
mentality between the Catholics and the Anglicans:
"II y a des conclusions ddduites de certains prdmisses. Nous nous mdfions 
des conclusions logiques COMME TELLE. De plus nous n’admettons pas toutes 
les prdmisses. Et encore: nous voyons que le systdme actuel de l’Eglise 
latine est le rdsultat de l’isolement de Pdldment latin de la Chrdtientd qui 
s’est ddveloppd dans son sens propre. L’Eglise est arrivde a mdconnatre 
practiquement Pdldment grec et Pdldment anglo-saxon et elle s’est ddveloppde 
dans le sens que nous voyons maintenant et que nous ne pouvons pas 
accepter comme ddfinitif. Nous rdcJamons une conception plus large, plus 
comprdhensive de l’Eglise catholique.
Nous avons le sentiment que, par le Providence, nous existons en vue de 
porter ce tdmoignage. Si notre position peut-etre comprise, ce n’est gudre 
que par nous-memes. Elle constitue une protestation en faveur de la libertd 
de l’esprit, une protestation contre les rdgles dtablis par deduction logique, 
dans un monde ou il y a autre chose que la logique.
Au point de vue eccldsiastique, nous constituons un groupe trds turbulant. 
Dans une Eglise compldte et comprehensive, nous devrions avoir place et pas 
plus. Nous devrions etre un dldment qui stimulerait la pensde et la 
mouvement; mais notre excentricitd trouverait son contrepoids dans d’autres 
dldments. Notre exclusion (de l’Eglise) est mauvaise pour nous-meme, bien 
que nous puissions ne pas le penser; et elle est certaunement mauvaise pour 
l’Eglise considdrde comme un tout".
Cited by Saudee, Anglican et Catholique, p. 132.
30°. Lord Halifax, Original Documents, pp. 241-261.
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This was a question which the Cardinal had obviously posed to himself
sometime beforehand. His experiences during und immediately after the 
Great Wir, his contact with the anglo-saxon - especially in
America - undoubtedly had some considerable influence on him. There
were obvious benefits which a reunion with the Church of England and 
the Anglican Communion would bring to the Catholic Church, their varied 
experiences, their anglo-saxon spirit, the geographical spread and
influence of the Bri’tish Empire und the United States. These elements of 
breadth and richness, however, would be endangered if Anglicanism were 
merely absorbed into the Latin framework of the Church of Rome. Roger 
Aubert offers unother possible explunution when he points out that the 
Cardinal had been greatly surprised at the position the Anglicans had 
taken over the issue of the "Pallium", which hud arisen at the 2nd 
Conversation, and thut he began to realize the importance, of the historical 
uspects which would present themselves in the practical matters of u 
reurnon.301 *
(iii) Genesis of the Cardinal’s Paper.
Whatever possible explanations there might be as to the Cardinal's
motivation, there is no doubting the facts. Io October 1924, Cardinal 
Mercier had asked Dom Beuudu in OSB/.i a Benedictine monk of
the Abbey of Mont Cesur in Louvuin, to write a paper from a historicul 
point of view on u possible reunion between the Anglican Church and the
301. Aubert, Bulle-tins. Classe de Lettres, p. 119.
30z. Dom Lambert Beauduin OSB (1873-1960) was a notable ecumenist of 
the time. It was he who later founded the ecumenical monastery at 
Chevetogne in Belgium, which includes monks of both Latin and Oriental 
Rites.
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Roman Catholic Church. Dom Beauduin worked on this project while he was 
teaching at the College of San Anselmo in Rome, during the winter of 
1924/25, and he sent the finished Memoire to Mercier on 31st January, 
1925.303
Mercier was very pleased with the Memoire. He told Beauduin in a letter 
of 15th February 1925,304 305that it was a real revelation to him. Although 
he had never lost hope in the Conversations, he had nevertheless thought 
that reunion would be impossible except perhaps in the very distant 
future. Now he had great hope in the present! ” Voila, cher ami, grace & 
vous, nous sortons du reve, nous entrons enfin dans le domaine des 
rdalitds esperables, si pas encore des faits accomplis" ,30s
But before he presented Beauduin’s Memoire at the Conversations, Mercier
wanted to ensure that Rome was in accord with the principles outlined in 
the Memoire. He asked Beauduin, therefore, to approach Cardinal Gasparri
regarding the matter, but Beauduin replied that he thought it would be
better to give the paper to an Anglican who would then propose it to
Rome. Beauduin thought that the Anglicans had more chance of getting the 
paper accepted by Rome than the Catholics would.306
However, Mercier never went any further with the matter, and on the 20th
May 1925 he presented Beauduin’s Memoire, introducing it as coming from
a Roman canonist, but he made it quite clear that he was speaking
303. Aubert, Bulletins, pibce annex XXX, p.156.
30*. Aubert, Bulletins, pibce annex XXXI, pp. 157/158.
305. Aubert, Bulletins, pibce annex XXXI, p.158.
306. Aubert, Bulletins, p.121.
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privately and was in no way implicating the Holy See in these 
opinions.30!
In fact, it would seem that the Cardinal was taking a tremendous
responsibility on his own shoulders by offering this Memoire for
consideration by the Anglicans, for the contents of the Memoire, as we 
shall see, went much further than anything which had ever been proposed 
before, particularly coming from a personage with as high an office und of 
such weighty authority as Cardinal Mercier. Mercier, however, was no
doubt recalling the letter of 30th March 1923 which he had received from
Cardinal Gasparri in reply to Mercier’s own letter of 1st March 1923. 
Mercier’s letter hud been addressed to the Pope, and accompanied a copy 
of the Memorandumi”® issued at the end of the 2nd Conversation. In 
this reply, Gasparri hud said: "Les Anglicans peuvent etre tout & la fois 
rassurds que le Saint-Si&ge fera toutes les concessions possible pour 
faciliter le reunion tant ddsirde. Personnellment, je partage les impressions 
que la premi&re lecture de memorandum a suggdrdes & Votre
Eminence".The idea contained in the Memorandum of the 2nd Conversation
was that the See of Canterbury should be placed in a position analogous 
with that of the old Patriarchates, that is, the continuance of certain of
their own rites and customs, vernacular in the liturgy, communion under 
two species, and u married priesthood.®09 So, perhaps Mercier was 
confident that he was expressing more or less views which would be
acceptable at Rome. * * *
®i. Frere, Recollections of Malmes. p. 56.
3”3. Lord Halifax, Original Documents, pp. 79/82.
309. Aubert, Bulletins, p. 105.
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(iv) Examination of the Cardinal’s Paper.
We pass now to examine the Memoire310 itself, to see what exactly were 
the propositions offered by Mercier to the Anglicans.
The first part of the paper contained Beauduin’s attempt to show that in 
the pre-reformation Church in England, ever since the time of St.
Augustine, the Archbishop of Canterbury had enjoyed a Patriarchal
jurisdiction, conferred on him by the Pope by the sign of the Pallium. He
compared this situation with the Uniate Churches of the East, and found a
parallel. Therefore, suggested Beauduin, this would be a means of reunion
without absorption; the Church of England could come into communion with 
the Church of Rome and still retain it’s rite, language, customs, etc., by 
the recognition by Rome of it’s Uniate status, and by the acceptance of 
the Pallium from the hand of the Pope by the Archbishop of Canterbury.
It will be instructive if the major conclusions reached by Beauduin are
examined in a little closer detail:
(a) That there does exist a method or formula of reunion of the two
Churches which avoids the absorption of one or other of them, and
which will safeguard the internal autonomy of each Church while at
the same time maintaining the unity of the universal Church.
(b) That if ever there was a Church which by its origins, history
and customs, has the right to concessions regarding autonomy, it is
the Church of England.
3i0. Full text of the Memoire taken from Lord Hahifax’s book The 
Conversations at MaUnes (1921-1925), Original Documents, is appended as 
Appendix 4.
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Ci) That the Archbishop of Canterbury would be re-established in 
his traditional rights as Patriarch of the Anglican Church, after 
having received the Pallium from the Pope. This would give him 
complete power over the interior organization of the Church in 
England, such as that enjoyed by the Patriarchs of the Uniate
Churches.
(d) That the Latin Code of Canon Law would not be imposed on the 
Anglican Church just as even now it does not apply to the Oriental 
Rites.311
(e) That the English Church would have it’s own proper 'Liturgy, 
which, is, in fact, the old Roman Liturgy of the 7th and 8th century,
(f) That the old traditional Sees of the English Church would be 
preserved, and the new Catholic ones, created since 1851 (such as 
Westminster, Southwark, Portsmouth, etc.) would be suppressed. 
Evidently, remarks Beauduin, this would be a serious measure, but
no more serious than when Pius VII demanded the resignation of all
the French bishops and suppression of dioceses in France when he
concluded the Concordat with Napoleon.
(g) The major problem which Beauduin foresaw was the question of
whether or not the Patriarchy would have the same standing or
status as a Cardinal. He resolves this problem, however, by
suggesting the creation of a new order of Cardinals, namely,
Cardinal-Patriarchs. Beauduin points out that it was only in the 8th
century that the order of Cardinal-Bishops had been created, which
311. cf. Codex Juris Canonici, (Vatican: Libreria Editrice Vaticana, 1983), 
Canon No.l.
Note: This would allow the possibility of having married cleugy, as in the 
Eastern Churches, but under certain strict conditions. It would not allow for 
married bishops,
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was several centuries after the creation of Cardinal-Priests and
Cardinal-Deacons.
The Anglicans present at the 4th Conversation were quite taken aback by 
the contents of this paper which the Cardinal had read, as Frere reports, 
"all this took our breaths away, especially as it seemed to lead up to a 
proposal for a Canterbury pat^ria^rcha^t^e."^^2 But, not having been given 
the text of the Cardinal’s paper, there was no possibility of it being fully
discussed. The only comment came from Dr. Gore who said that any
consideration of reunion must include not only the archbishops and
bishops of England, but also hhose of India, America, etc., who were in
communion with the Anglican Church. Joseph Kemaeneers, the biographer 
of Van Roey, notes that the Catholic participants were also taken by
surprise by Mercier’s Memoire, and expressed their own reservations
about its contents. He does not, however, cite any sources for this
contention aHhough it would e^em to be a reasonable supposition. The
only verifiable reaction was the decision of the participants that Mercier’s
Memoire should not be included as part of the procbs-verbaux of the 
Conversations/13 This later became a source of contention between Van
Roey and Halifax.
(v) Concluding presentations by Dr. Gore.
As there was no discussion after the reading of Beauduin’s Memoire by
Cardinal Mercier, the participants moved on to the next topic, and Dr. * *
"2. Frere, Recollections of MaUnes, p. 56.
"" J. Kempeneers, Le Cardinal Van Roey en son temps (1874~1961), 
(Bruxelles, Oeuvres Pontificates Missionnaires, 1971), pp. 82-83.
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Gore read his paper which was entitled ON UNITY WITH DIVERSITY.31 * 
His objective was to show a means of uniting with Rome, in a sort of 
((corporate union» of the two Churches, while each Church has the rights 
to profess it’s own doctrine, yet nevertheless safeguarding the communion
of the Church by a common, fundamental faith.
Gore based his theory on the fact that St. Cyprian, at the Council of 
Carthage in 256 A.D., while regarding the re-baptism of returning heretics 
as essential, nevertheless refused to judge, much less to excommunicate 
anyone who thought differently from himself on this question. By contrast, 
Pope Stephen, his contemporary in Rome, had declared that once baptism 
was administered it remained valid forever. The Pope pronounced his 
opinion, and even threatened to excommunicate any bishop who denied the
lasting validity of baptism.
Gore concluded concerning Cyprian that, "his insistence on this duty of
tolerance was based on the principle that there are certain fundamental
conditions of Catholic communion, but these conditions should not be
extended beyond the certain warrant of Scripture. Beyond this lies the
region in which it must be allowed to hold different opinions or follow 
different practices, without breach of ((communion)) or ((unity)).314 5
314. Note.'. For some unexplained reason Dr. Gore’s paper On Unity with 
Diversity was not published together with the other documents in Lord 
Halifax’s book, The Conversations at Malines (1921-1925) Original Documents. 
The original English version is to be found in Walter Frere, Recollections of 
Malines, (London: Centenary Press, 1935), pp. 110-119. The French version is 
published by Bivort de la Saudde in Documents sue le Problbme de l’Union 
Anglo-Romaine, 1822-1927, (Paris, Librairie Pion, 1949), pp. 225-232.
315. Frere, Recollections of Malines, p. 111.
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This brought Du. Gore to the point where he now had to ask himself what
would be the norms of these fundamental doctrines, in other words, what
would be "de fide"? Gore pleaded that theue should be the widest
toleration of differences between Churches, both in doctrine and practice,, 
on the basis of agreement over the necessary articles of Catholic
communion.
He then drew on a distinction made by Fr. Alois Janssnns,316 a 
professor of Theology at Louvain, between fundamental de fide truths, and 
de , fide truths which aue not considered fundamenial.317 As an example 
of a fundamental "de fide" truth Fr. Janssens cited the Godhead of Christ, 
and as an example of a non-fundamental "de fide" truth, he mentioned the
Infallibility of the Pope. Both, of course, were «de fide» truths, both were 
revealed, and belief in them was required by the authority of the Church. 
But theue were differences. That Christ is God is a fundamental, indeed 
THE fundamental dogma of the Christian Faith. It has always been 
explicitly held. There was no development in this doctrine, but only in its 
ttuminoiogc. The infallibility of the Pope, on the other hand, has admitted 
of a true development, a real doctrinal progress. It has been held but
implicitly in the first three centuries and had been doubted afterwards, 
even until the time of the first Vatican Council. The Irish bishops who
316. Fr. Alois Janssens was a priest of the Scheut Congregation, a 
professor of Theology at the Scheut Theologicum of Louvain. He played a 
large ((behind-the-scenes)) part in preparing the Conversations of Mahnos. 
He was an intimate friend and advisor of Loud Halifax, and helped him in the 
theological discussions which arose as a result of the Mailnes meetings. A 
good example of this will be found in his Memoranda, now published in 
"Ephemerides Theologicae Lovaniensis". January/March 1967, pp. 234/235, 
where he tells of explaining the question of ((praeambula fidei)) to Lord 
Halifax.
317. Viscount Halifax, "Further Considerations on Behalf of Reunion". 
London 1923, pp. 58/59.
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said in their catechism;" this (i.e. the infallibility of the Pope) is a 
protestant invention", apparently did not as yet believe the infallibility of 
the Pope.318 * * *
On the basis of this distinction, Dr. Gore went on to try and draw the
following conclusion; "Fundamental doctrines are those which have always
been held and believed in the Church in substance. There has been no 
development in the doctrine but only in the terminology.””^ This is, in 
effect, the «Canon» of Christian doctrine proposed by St. Vincent of 
Ldrins."0 Dr. Gore then quotes John Henry Newman as supporting this 
theory; "..every Catholic knows that the Christian dogmas were in the 
Church from the time of the Apostles; that they were ever in substance 
what they are now; that they existed before the formulas were publicly 
adopted, in which, as time went on, they were defined and mooreed”."21
Now these statements, continued Gore, meant (to the Anglican mind) that 
dogmas such as Papal Infallibility, the Immaculate Conception, the 
definition of Transubstantiatim!, the definition of Purgatory, did not 
belong to the substance of Faith, and yet the Roman Catholic Church 
imposes these dogmas as a condition for membership.
”1”. Viscount Hahifax, "Further Considerations on Behalf of Reunion", p. 
58.
310. Frere, Recollections of MaUnes, p. 115.
3i°. The "Vincentian Canon" was the three-fold test of Catholicity laid 
down by St. Vincent of Ldrins in his Commonitorium (11,3), namely, "quod 
ubique, quod semper, quod ab omnibus creditum est", (what has been 
believed everywhere, always, and by all). By this triple test of ecumenicity, 
antiquity and consent, the Church is to differentiate between true and false 
traditions.
Cross and Livingston, Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church, p. 1443.
"i. John Henry Newman, Tracts Theological and Ecclesiastical, p.287.
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Here Dr. Gore reached the crux of his paper. He appealed as an Anglican 
who wished to see the Church of England and the Orthodox Church re­
united to the See of Rome; he explained that the obstacle was those
dogmas which the Catholics claimed to be part of the essential Faith, but 
which seemed to the Anglicans to conflict with history and with truth. "It
seems to us illegitimate to yield that faith which we give to the fact of
the virginal conception of Our Lord, or his resurrection, or his ascension, 
to the immaculate, conception of Mary. The former group of accepted facts 
rest upon original witness and good evidence: the latter on nothing that
can he called historical evidence at all. But to believe in a fact on the
mere ground of a priori reasoning as to what is suitable, without any
evidence of the fact, seems to us to alter the fundamental character of
the act of faith. It also makes with the other doctrines just specified, a 
claim for the authority of the Church as centralized and absolute, which
the ancient Church never made. It frees it from all those restrictions of
universal agreement and unvarying tradition and scriptural authority — 
which in our judgement make the act of faith rational".322
Gore concluded by asking if the idea was wholly impossible that, with a
view to the corporate reconciliation of the Orthodox Communion and the
Anglican Communion, the Roman Church could be content to require not
more than the acceptance of those articles of faith which fall under the
Vincentian Canon?
When Dr. Gore had finished his paper. Mgr. Batiffol went immediately into
the presentation of his paper, which was a reply to that read by Gore. In 
the course of his presentation, Batiffol answered some of the specific
322. Frere, Recollections of MaUnes, p. 117.
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questions ou problems posed by Dr. Gore. Schematically, these dealt with
the following points:
(a) One seems to wish, in order that a truth be «de fide), that it be
universally agreed, have constant tradition, be founded on Scripture, and
that anything founded on inference be excluded. In this case the dogmas
defined by the early ecumenical councils, such as the Nicean
"CONSUBSTANTIAL", the Ephesian "THEOTOKOS", etc., do not fulfil the 
conditions. Do we have to reject Nicea and Ephesus tHenffore®323
(b) Regarding the assertion that we place the immaculate conception on
the same plane as the ascension ou the resurrection, Batiffol replied that
we give the same assent to these dogmas, but not because of the same
criteria. On the one hand we have an affirmation of the Church, and on
the other hand an inference sanctioned by the authority of the Church.
(c) Answering the question whether the Church will accept corporate 
reconciliation on a basis of the «de fide) truths of the Vincentian Cmon,
the Monseigneur replied in the negative. He gave the following reasons for
his answer:
i) As he had already explained, this Canon cannot be taken at its 
face value, at least in its conception of the development of dogma.
In the perspective of development, none of the articles of faith of
the ecumenical councils adapt themselves to the Vincentian Canon.
ii) The Church has never considered definitions of faith as
provisory, but as acquired truths, and obligatory. The Holy See
cannot accept that some dogmas be accepted while others are
denied.®24
333. De la Saudde, Anglican et Catholique, p. 147.
®3 4. De la Saudde, Anglican et Catholique, p. 148.
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(d) Batiffol concluded by remarking that it had been said by some that
the Faith had become more complex or complicated in virtue of having to
have certain aspects emphasized in order to combat heresies. He then
quoted Joseph de Maistre, whom Newman cites as one of the inspirers, 
together with Moehler, of his theory of development, who had no
hesitation in saying, "La foi, si la sophistique opposition (des «novateurs») 
ne l'avait jamais forcee d’evoluer, serait mille fois plus angelique".325 
The morning sdance then finished at 13.30 hrs.
The fourth sdance was held in the afternoon of the same day, between
15.30 hours and 17.30 hours. Mgr. Batiffol concluded his paper, but there
was little discussion. Dr. Gore said that he had no wish to return to the
discussion which had taken place in the morning. He still held that there
were possibilities of resolving the difficulties, but he had no idea at the
moment where to look.
Two questions were then posed by the Anglicans: (1) Could they have 
copies of the Memoire that the Cardinal had presented? (2) Would it be 
advisable to publish something regarding the Conversations? Cardinal
Mercier was agreeable that they should have copies of the Memoire, but
was opposed to the publication of any report.
The fifth and last sdance at 19.15 hours was a very brief affair lasting
only 45 minutes, and was dedicated to the reading of a summing-up of
positive statements which the Anglicans had prepared and which regarded
the relationship between the Pope and the Bishops (a suggestion of
3ZS . De la Saudde, Anglican et Catholique, p. 150.
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composing a corresponding summary of criticisms was not accepted).
Briefly, this summary read as follows:
The Pope is historically Primate of the Church, but
1) the authority of the Pope iis not frm m dat of the
Episcopacy;
2) he can claim, however, to occupy a position in regard to all other 
bishops which no other bishop claims to occupy in regard to him;
3) the exercise of the Primacy has varied in past times and makes it 
difficult to define the respective rights of the Holy See on the one 
hand, and the Episcopacy on the other.
With this summing-up, the proces-verbal was accepted and the fourth
Conversation of MaUnes terminated.
(vi) The «human» factor versus the ((official)).
It is obvious from the comments and correspondence between the
participants that these meetings at MaUnes contributed very substantially
towards the good relationships and indeed friendship between the
members. There was a clear distinction between what went on in the
conference room, that is to say the ((official)) exchanges, and the humour
and banter which was shared outside on a purdy hummn eevel . The
exchanges between Dr. Gore and Mgr. Batiffol during this fourth
Conversation was the nearest they came to a really heated discussion,
although as Frere noted "the discussion waxed hot at times without
ceasing to be quite friendly....Bishop Gore as protagonist (and others as 
well) felt that he had said at last, with an explicitness which would have
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been previously impossible, what he fell bound to say"?®® it did 
underline the significant differences in appuosch and belief, what could be 
accepted and what could not - by either side, but even this did not 
impinge on the good-humour and banter which were the order of the day 
afterwards. Dr. Frere recounts one illuminating incident as indicative of 
this spirit of friendship:
"I remember going out with Bishop Gore for a shout walk before our 
morning meeting; as we got outside we found a Rogationtide procession on 
its way through the parish. So we joined in and followed for some time 
until it was time to get back to our gathering.
’At dejeuner subsequently Batiffol said to the Cardinal, "Eminence, do you 
know that there were two Anglican bishops following in the Rogationtide 
procession this morning?"
The Cardinal in his grave way said "Then indeed we are coming nearer to
unity."
"Yes," said Batiffol, "but does Youu Eminence know that they didn’t follow
the procession the whole way?"
"Ah?" said the Cardinal,
"No, they left just before the prayers for the Pope."
This scandalous misstatement was drowned in uoaus of laughter; in fact we 
had left in the middle of the invocation of Virgin Mastyrs’.®®7
Of the Anglican participants at the fourth Conversation, it was Dr. Gore
who felt the most disappointed. He had strongly made his point in the
paper he deliveted for some sort of distinction to be made between
degrees of adherence to different dogmas, but the relies he had received
3®. Frere, Recollections of MaUnes. p. 57.
327. Frere, Recollections of Malines. pp. 52-53.
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did not encourage him at all. He acknowledged the suppleness of the
Roman Catholics on almost all questions of organization, but saw no hope
of concessions on any matter of dogma. In a letter to Halifax on the 25th
May 1925, Gore summed up his feelings in stating that because, ".. the 
R.C.’s showed themselves quite unrelenting on the dogmatic issue (which 
in my judgement dominites all else), we put ourselves in a false position 
in continuing conferences for the present. On the heading of organization 
they showed them selves fairly concessive: on the heading of dogma they 
showed themselves not only unconcessive, but, in my judgement,...they 
made the discussion on the grounds of Scripture and antiquity more
hopeless than ever. I have told the Arch, my opinion, but said that I did 
not think my colleagues agreed.”328
Archbishop Davidson, while noting Dr. Gore’s comments, thought that there
should be one more Conference followed then by a pause for assessments 
by both sides. The Archbishop of Canterbury also agreed with Cardinal 
Mercier's proposal that there should be no more publications about the 
Conversations till both sides had completed their respective assessments.
Lord Hahfax concurred with both the Archbishop and the Cardinal, and he
suggested November 1925 as an appropriate time for a fifth Conference. In
a letter to Portal he explains: "It seems to me that...we ought to have
another conference in November so that we can prepare and edit a report
for the ecclesiastical world on your side and on ours of what has been
3””. Letter of Gore to Halifax, 25th May 1925, MaUnes Papers of Lord 
Halifax, File A4 271, Box 5.
Note: Hahfax’s commmut oo Dr . Gore, reflects his exasperation: "G-ore a dtd 
tout ce qui est nuisible et j’ai eu une belle pour pour ce qui en rdsulterait. 
Grace A Dieu le danger s’est dclairci, mas! mais! mais! On ne devrait pas 
chasser les tig res avec un compagnon tel que lui".
Letter of Halifax to Portal, 29th June 1925, Portal Papers, Paris.
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happening at all our meetings... After that there should be an interlude so
that one can talk and discuss about what we did, One should envisage a 
certain uproar, but this is necessary and will be fruSttu^.3”°
329 . Letter of Halifax to Portal, 4th July 1925, Portal Papers, Paris.
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CiLAPTrjj^ e
Preparations fou a fifth Conversation, Mercier’s interventions against 
WcxDddock. The death of .Mercier and then of Portal, and the effect on the
fifth and final Conversation.
(i) Preparations fou a fifth Conversation.
When the fourth Conversation had finished, Lord Halifax was anxious to 
press on with the organization of the following one, urging that another 
Conversation be held in the autumn of that same year (1925), Halifax 
foresaw the next meeting as one where the results of all the previous 
conferences could be summarized and any measures of agreement then 
published by both the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Cardinal of
MaUnes.
Archbishop Davidson, despite the voiced opposition of Bishop Gore to a
continuation of the Conversations, wrote in a positive strain on the 1st
August 1925 to Cardinal Mercier agreeing that there should be at least
one further meeting at Malmes. His letter was, however, somewhat guarded
on several points. Whie beginning his letter with fulsome puaise fou the
Cardinal and the participants at the Conversations, he noted that whilst
the meetings had brought about a better and more sympathetic 
understanding of the position of each side, he could not agree with the 
Cardinal’s expression that they had made "progress in agreement". In 
fact, continued the Archbishop, "In studying the papers before me, I do 
not find any indication of a readiness on the part of those whom Your 
Eminence associated with yourself at Malmes to show or suggest the
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possibility of any modification by re-statement or otherwise of what are
onee^nly regarded as irreducible doctrinal requirements to which
expression has been given....! need not remind Your Eminence that on all
these questions there was not merely verbal discussion, but that literary
contributions of the most valuable kind were made available. I have myself
studied both the record of the Conversations and the material furnished
to aid them. Your Eminence will I think agree with me when I say that
they afford no evidence of a departure on either side from the doctrinal 
principles which you or we maintain." "°
The Archbishop continued by declaring that he was in favour of a further
meeting under the presidency of Cardinal Mercier, but that he thought
the task of this fifth meeting should be to draw up a statneenS (or 
statements) as to the points on which misunderstanding had been removed 
and also those points which remained as obdurate difficulties, among 
which, he twice emphasized, was the question of the Papacy.
The Cardinal responded to Davidson’s letter with a long reply on the 25th 
October . 1925. Mercier began by expressing some disappointment with
Davidson letter, "When I first read it, your letter caused me a certain
uneasiness. I was not sure that I had grasped its inner meaning. The
document was inspired by an unaltered goodwill, all appreciations on the
past were encouraging, but reflections on the present situation and on 
future developments sneene to betray a shaken confidence". 331 The 
Cardinal continued by urging the Archbishop not, to be over-influenced by
"°. Bell, Randall Davidson, pp. 1293-1296
331. Letter of Mercier to Davidson, 25th October 1925, Maimes Papers of
Lord Halifax, A4. 271, Box 7.
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those external pressures from either those who thought their differences
should be resolved more quickly nor those who thought the differences
were insoluble, "You must, no doubt, meet with the same restlessness on
the part of inveterate optimists and obstinate pessimists among your own
flock; they wish to obtain from us a sudden solution, and, if they could,
they would urge us to end the matter promptly. Do you not think it would
be weakness on our part if we gave way to these solicitations? We have
responsibilities which our followers do not share and do not always
understand. Our situation imposes upon us the duty to consider the 
general situation from a higher standpoint, according to deeper
supernatural standards. The direction of consciences entrusted to us 
allows us to act with authority".”””
Cardinal Mercier continued his letter by agreeing to the proposal for
another meeting, concurring with a wish expressed by Lord Halifax that it
should be arranged for the first fortnight in January 1926. He also
concurred with the suggestion of Archbishop Davidson that the meeting
should concern itself with drawing up two statements, one outlining the
conclusions already reached, and the second on disputable points only
partially considered, but he ventured to suggest that when it came to
publication, only the first statement should be released to the public.
Explaining his reasoning, the Cardinal said that it was his opinion that
any negative conclusions would only provoke polemics in the press and
re-awaken animosities.
(ii) Fr. Wood lock enters the scene again.
33z. Letter of Mercier to Davidson, 25th October 1925, Malines Papers of
Lord Halifax, A4. 271, Box 7.
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During the intervening time and with a view to continuing to keep the
reunion issue to the front of the ppblic mind, Lood Halifax accepted to 
give a speech at the Anglo-Catholic Congress at hee Albta t Hal 1 nn hte 9th 
July 1925. On receiving a draft copy of Halifax’s proposed speech, 
Archbishop Davidson protested that the Viscount had not made clear in
the text that he was speaking for himself and not for the body of
anglicans, and Halifax adjusted his speech accordingly to make it clear
that his address was from a pertonan point of view, adding that he was
sure that the Archbishop wouM dissent both from his words and his
conclusion.
Among the audience at the Albert Hall on 9th July was Ft. Francis
Wooddock SJ. In the couuse of his speech Lord Halifax, without giving any
indication of its source, took one of the themes of Cardinal Mercier’s
Memorandum from the fourth Conversation - that dealing with the historic
claims of the See of Canterbury throughout a thousand yeats. Reunion, he
claimed, was not a case of "absorption" of the Church of England, but
rather the union of the two Churches under the primacy of the successor
of St. Peter, the Bishop of Rome. Woodlock took grave exception to that 
pact of the speech where Halifax had stated that reunion did not imply
the rejection of the historic claims of Canterbury, and took his cast to
the public domain in a series of letters and articles to the religious and
national newspapers. Abbd Poutal warned Halifax in a letter of the 27th
July 1925 that; "Je lis sa dernidre au Church Times; il fauduait dviter
toute controverst avec lui et suraobt tout. comparison entre lui el le
card. Mercier; son but dviSeea est de faite parler le card. Mercieu, tandis 
que la bonne politique de ctlui-ci doit etrt de se laire en ce moment. Il 
n’y a pas dt doublt que les card. Merry Del Val tl Gasquet sont avec le
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pere Woodlock et le poussent. Bien qu’ils sachent tres bien que le Pape et
le card. Gasparri sont favourable au card. Mercier, c’est de la vietHe 
hisSoirn mais nous savons tres bien comment elle a fini en ’96".318
Fr. Wooddock did not limit his campaign to the press, but wrote directly to
Halifax about the claims made in the Albert Hall speech. In a letter of the
30th July 1925 to HaUfax, the Jesuit tried to explain to the Viscount
precisely the points of his objections. "..You speak of me as if I were
opposed to corporate reunion; but I am no more opposed to that idea than
I am to that of a single republic of all the nations of Europe! Both notions
MAY be realized some day, but not in my lifetime or in yours.... Coming
back from MaUnes, Your Lordship’s words bore an emphasis which no
disclaimer could remove. Your audience must have gatCnrne from your
words that theer weee hopes oO great concessoons m the case of a
corporate return of England to communion with the Pope, and the
unfortunate phhaae aaent thh claime oO Canterbury had to be at once
noted and the false ime^ension conranOsd. The Church Times, in its leader,
quotes my Moord and intinuaasn thaa I and Cardmal Mercier have
different views on the point of the catholicity of Anglicanism.... It is hard
that Your Lordship can only read into my words the desire to thwart
your efforts for corporate reunion. I cannot but think that, outsider
though I am, I know the temper of the Anglican Establishment better than 
does Your Lordship".®i°
8*8. Letter of Portal to Halifax, 17-th July 1925, MaUnes Papers of Lord 
Halifax, A4 271, Box 7.
Letter from Woodlock to Halifax, 30th July 1925, Malines Papers of
Lord Halifax, A4 271 Box 7.
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Lord HaHfax’s reply to Fr. Woodlock was both short, shrift and final, "I
acknowledge receipt of your letter because I do not want you to think I
bear any grudge against you, or am either hurt or surprised by what you
say. You do not believe in the possibility of corporate reunion and what
you desire are individual conversions. I do believe in corporate reunion
and I do not desire individual conversions. That sums up the whole matter
between us and there it must stop. I am glad to know that all your co­
religionists are not of your way of thinkm"" .* 3”°
The criticisms enunciated by Fr. Woodloch and others in England
(including Oanon James Moyes, a former participant of the Anglican Orders 
Commission), quickly spread to the Continent via the French Jesuit 
periodical £tudess and Portal noted in two letters of the 6th and 16th 
August 1925 that: "que les Etudes accept la prose du Fr. Woodlock semble 
indiquer que Pattaque contra MaUnes va se generalieer” ,”Z1 and also 
"..le Pbre Woodlock SJ est le porte parole du groupe d’opposants qui 
s’agite beaucoup parmi les cathoiiuues.."”22 The Viscount himself se^ms 
to have had a mixed reaction to the controversy with Wooddock and his
followers because although he saw the strength of the reaction as
indicating a certain fear on the part of their opponents ("notre guerre 
avec les Catholiques Anglais conduite par les jbsuites se edveioppe. Lu 
fait est tdmoin qu’ils ont peur, ce qui est agrdable & penuer"”,””” at the
32°. Letter of Hahfax to Woodlock, 1st August 1925, MaUnes Papers of 
Lord Halifax, A4 211, Box 7.
3”1. Letter of Portal to Halifax, 6th August 1925, MaUnes Papers of Lord 
Hatifax, A4 217 Box 7.
3””. Letter of Portal to H^llLfax, 16th August 1925, MaUnes Papers of 
Lord Halifax, A4 271 Box 8.
323 . Letter of Halifax to Portal, 19th August 1925, Portal Papers, Paris.
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same time he expressed s sense of regret that the coetuxvtrsc had begun
at all ("Jt nt saurait vous dire combim je Sdteste une controverst
semblable, qu’ellt soil tellt quelle, c’est la faute du Pdre Wood Jock, pas la
mL^nne”®^^4
That, the growing controversy was heaing an effect both on Cardinal
Mercier and in Rme itself is indicated in a letter* from n fuignd of
Halifax’s, Hoffman Nickerson, who had just returned rcon a visit to Rome.
He wrote on the 18th September 1925, telling the Viscount thiati "..You win
remember that eauly in the Spuing in talking with Cardhsil Mercieu I
thought I could trace n distinct fining back from lht original position as
sketched out two years ago, i.e. that terms might be nfrgutS to the
Anglicans which would give them a sort of uniate status, and I think I 
suggested lo you at the time that perhaps tht Vatican had ’put the 
brakes on him’ — to use an Americanism. This impression was strongly
reierorctd nt Rome. There Gaspatri received me with an almost startling
absence of preliminaries. I was amazed nt his accessibility. W^^I*^^pnn he
rose and bowed me out immediately ns soon as I mentioned the word
reunion! I don’t believe I was with him five minutes certainly not much
more....In view of Cardinal Mercier’s letters, togttett with the othtu
documents I had with me, all this did not altogether come up lo our
expectations Unfortunately Gasquet still stems lo bt considered a first
unte abtextitc on Anglicanism and Anglican affaUss”."5® The mounting 
pressure on Cardinal Mercier was verified by Portal: ".. the Cardinal is
324. Letter of Halifax lo Portal, 25th August 1925, Poutal Papers, Paris.
3ZS. Letter of Nickerson to Halifax, 18-th September 1925, Malines Papers
of Lord Halifax A4 271 Box 7.
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violently aSSacknd by the Flemings who use everything for ammunition, 
including all that is supplied to Shee by the English Cathoiics".®2®
Despite whatever pressures Cardinal Mercier may have been under at this
time, he sprung to the defence of his friend Abbd Portal when Fr.
Woodlock made the mistake of repeating some mis-reported words of Portal
which had been taken from a talk given during a meeting organized by
the Belgian Benedictine Dom Lambert Beauduin in Brussels on the subject
of unity. Mercier, in a letter dated 26th October 1925, accused Woodlock of
misrepresenting Lord Halifax and of misquoting Portal, and insinuated that
in doing so he was attacking the whole effort for reunion which the
Conversations at MaUnes represented. Further, the Cardinal suggested, Fr.
Woodlock was venting his own grievance at not being invited to contribute 
his own experience and adviee.3z7 The Belgian Cardinal sent this letter 
to the editor of The Tablet for publication, and he also sent a copy to 
Lord Halifax asking him if he would have it published in The Times.3 * * *""
The editor of The Tablet, Ernest Old meadow, on receipt of Mercier’s letter,
immediately took it to Cardinal Bourne, the Archbishop of Wenteinstea, and
this resulted in an urgent letter from the English to the Belgian Cardinal
on the 29th October. This important letter not only points out the
"". Letter of Portal to Hahfax, 24th September 1925, MaUnes Papers of 
Lord Halifax, A4 271 Box 7.
3"7. Letter of Mercier to Woodlock, 26th October 1925, MaUnes Papers of 
Lord Halifax, A4 271 Box 7.
3"3. Letter of Halifax to Portal, 29th October 1925, Portal Papers, Paris.
"Le Cardinal a dcrit une letter au Tablet pour mettre le Pere Woodlock A sa
place A propos de la lettre de Woodlock au Tablet du 10 Octobre, et une 
autre lettre trbs longue et tout A fait admirable A l’archeveque de
Cantorbery. La lettre au Tablet Je Penvoie au Times et demande au
rddacteur, en vue de ce que le Cardinal me dit., de la publier".
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impropriety of a Roman Cctholic Cardina! pubUcly dia^sttsii^^ a pr^rie^L d
his own Church in the press, but furterr aakes issue with Cardinal
Mercier over keeping the English hierarchy and particularly the Cardinal 
of Weetminster in the dark about what was really happening at MaUnes.
Cardinal Bourne wrote as follows:
"The Editor of The Tablet, has thought it his duty to refer to me, as 
principal Trustee of ttiaT paper and as Archbishop of Weutainstur, Your 
Eminence’s letter to Faaher WoxXlock for which you ask publicity in The 
Tablet. I feel obliged to say that it would be a grave error of judgement, 
productive of serious harm to religion, to publish a letter of this kind. 
The publication would be injurious to Your Eminence, for it is quite 
contrary to English usage for a Cardinal thus to reprimand a Priest in
the public press - and, further, it would accentuate the mischief which
Anglican exploitation of the "MaUnes Conversations" has already 
undoubtedly done to the cause of the Catholic Church in England.
Your Eminsnce has kept honourably the silence imposed upon or accepted 
by you. But it is maarfesU that the saiam diccretion is not beibg observee 
by Anglicans, and they openly declare thha thh vvius oo thh Holy See
held at MaUnes are not the same as those taught by us in England. The
Abbe Portal is allowed to speak in Belgium, and we are not allowed even
to have an accurate account of what he actually said. The Anglicans are
treated as friends - we, the Catholics of England, apparently as
untrustworthy.
I am powerless to intervene, for Your Eminence has thought well to leave
me - who after all am the principal Catholic prelate in this country and
your cxlleagfu in the aacred XolreU e - absolutel y in the darlc It would
have surely been but; rigi^lt and seemlm thaa Yoou Eminmnce ebo^d haha
stipulated from the outset that there should be no secrets from me. Yet
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with tht exception of Youu Eminence’s communication al tht end of 1923, I
have been treated ns if I did not exist. Tht Archbishop of Canterbury has
been given the fullest information of the proceedings nt Mailnes - I have
been excluded rrxn all such knowledge and thereby s grave wrong has
been dont • both to mt and to the interests of the Catholic Church in
England.
Yout Eminence, I have been patient and have kept silence, with the result
that I am quite unable either to correct ou to control rrte-iancts like Fr.
Wooddock who has many sympathizers both htte and in Rome.
Had I in n matter affecting Belgium acted towards Your Eminence and the
Belgian Bishops, as Belgium has now acted towards us in a matter most
puofnunSlc affecting the Catholic Church in England, there would have 
been just cause of complaint. We have never dont so.'®"9
On receipt of Cardinal Bourne’s letter, Mercieu immediately sent a telegram
lo Halifax asking him not to publish his letter in The Times, and Canon
Des sain, the Cardinal’s secretary, followed this up by a letter lo both
Halifax and Portal explaining that Mercieu wanted some time fou reflection
on the matter in the light of the English Cardinal’s reactions. The editor
of The Tablet even went to Maimes him self to tty to resolve the Sifrlcultc
between the journal and the Belgian cardinal, but without success.
Old meadow wrote on the 18th November 1925 lo Canon Des sain that "after
making so long a journey to compose the differenct between Cardinal
Mercitr and The Tablet, I am disappointed to find that it has been
nggrnvattd..'Il is true that I expressed my regret for having alloatS
Cardinal Mercieu to bt named in this paper by Father Woodlock; and it is
329 Letter of Bourne to Mercier, 29th October 1925, Archdiocese of
Westminster Archives, 124/4/1
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also true that I promised to oontinrn seeking a formula of regret such as 
would be satisfactory to His Eminence"?30 Oldmemdow continued by 
promising to try to seek a deaft formula to rectify the metSe^) hut in the
end Cardinal Mercier decided "for the sake of peace" not to pursue the
matter any further.
This incident, and particularly the exchange of letters between the
English and Belgian Cardinals, exemplifies an imponaant difference in
viewpoints between the two church leaders. Cardinal B^^rne, although he 
had acknowledged in earlier correspondence to Old meadow that he had
known about the Conversations from the beginning, obviously felt that he 
should have been kept informed of all the developments of the subsequent
meetings at MaUnes, and feU hurt that whheeas the Arahbifhop of
Canterbury was "fully informed", he, the principle Roman Catholic prelate
in England was not. Cardinal Bourne obviously saw himself as the Roman
Catholic equivalent of the Archbishop of Canterbury, whereas Cardinal
Mercier clearly saw the Pope as Canterbury’s equivalent, and it was Rome
that he kept informed of all the developments, not Bourne. The information
given to Cardinal Bourne, both by Halifax and Mercier, was seen by them
as a matter of courtesy, and not as a matter of essential and eipioeatic
importance. The motivation of the two MaUnes conversationalists was
unlikely to have been the same, as Lord Halifax would have been
extremely cautious in his approach to the Westminster Cardinal in the
light of his past experiences, whereas Cardinal Mercier was clearly not
alive to the multiple sensitivities of the English Church situation.
330. Letter of Old meadow to Des sain, 18th November 1925. Archdiocese of
Westminster Archives, 124/4/1.
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Despite ins protestations to Mercier, Cardinal Bourne did not exert any 
overt opposition to the Conversations, but it was obviously central in his
list of preoccupations. In preparation for an audience with Pope Pius XI
which took place on 15th Drcembur 1925, Bourne noted a number of points
which he wished to discuss with the Pontiff in an aide-memoire which
remains in the Archives at Westminster. These include; (1) setting aside 
the English Roman Catholic hierarchy; (2) Oe-opening the issue of Anglican 
Orders; (3) Effacing of Papal Infallibility; (4) If (Anglican) orders were 
recognized and teaching authority placed into the episcopacy, the 
Anglicans would have gained all they wish; (5) The Archbishop of 
Canterbury as Papa alterius ortis.331
(iii) The eunrt of Cardinal Mercier in January 1926, rte of Portal in June
1926.
In the meantime, the preparataons for thh fifth Conversation were
proceeding. Archbishop Davidson wrote to Cardinal Mercier on the 9th 
December 1925 expressing his pleasure at the resumption of the 
interrupted "conversations", now scheduled for 25th January 1926, but
adding his caveat about the proposed publication of the record of the
meetings. "I have mmseie coxtideugU with the utmost care the opinion 
expressed by Your Eminence about what shod Id be toaCardod i n, or
omitted from, any published record. Unless I misunderstand you, your 
opinion is that the record, while it tells of the utduaeofr, successful as I 
hope, to remove or dimmish misunderstandings upon several points of
331. Aide-Memoire of Cardinal Bourne, 14th December 1925, Archdiocese
of Westminster Archives, 124/4/1.
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dirrtteect between us (points which though important art mi^or), should 
make no rtfeutnct lo the larger and more rbedaneelal question ot 
questions upon which no approach to agreement has been made ou appears
possible. I refer especially to the vital question of tht Papacy Is there,
ot is there not, a Vicar of Christ upon earth, who possesses Jure divino a 
distinctive abteotitativt position in reigtion to tth wWele of
Christendom? I claim to know something about the Church and People of
this Country, and I have no hesitation in saying that lo publish a recoud 
or summary of the discussions without making outspoken reference to that
great bnrenovtd mountain of dirricuiac would bt worse than useless. The
outcry which would immediately arise would certainly retard instead of 
promoting tht cause for which we care — the cause of removing 
misunderstandings and contributing to the wider reumon of 
Christendom '■ ,332
Cardinal Mercieu ueplied lo the Archbishop on tht 22uS December, 
agreeing Ihal something should be included in the eventual statement 
about the divergences on the question of Papal Primacy, but that the 
exact cxnpilatixe should be left to the discussion of the group al Malmes. 
By this timr, eoaevtr, the Cardinal was ill from cancer, and il was only a 
few days arttraatSs that Halifax received tim nentw thai Mercier would not 
be able to altteS the meeting, and that Mgr. Van Rooy wulM preside.333 
In a stuies of lrlters to Abbd Poutal, Halifax expressed his increasing 
concern fot the Belgian prelate, and asked Poutal to join him in visiting
33Z. Letter of Davidson to Mercier, 9th D^^rmbet 1925, cited in Bell, 
Randall Davidson, vol. 2, pp. 1297/8.
333. Letter of Mercier to Halifax, 2ist December 1925, Malines Papers of 
Lord Halifax, A4 271, Box 7.
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their dying friend and to seek his beneniction.i34 In the same letters of 
the 18th January, he told Portal that he wanted to ask Cardinal Mercier if
he would write to the Archbishop of Canterbury, to the Pope and to
Cardinal Bourne urging them to continue the work which he had begun
for the cause of reunion. By the evening of Wednesday, 20th January
1926, Portal, Halifax and Hemmer were in Brussels where they were told
that the Cardinal wished them to be present at the Mass to be celebrated
in the Cardinal’s hospital room the following morning. The meeting of
these friends is described touchingly in Lockhart’s biography of Lord
Halifax, but the Viscount, despite the weakness of the dying Cardinal,
pursued, his goal by asking if Mercier would write letters to the Pope,
Bourne and Davidson. It was at this last encounter that Cardinal Mercier
gave Halifax his episcopal ring as a memento, and after Halifax and the
others had departed. Cardinal Mercier dictated his final letter to the 
Archbishop of Caaterbuer.334 5 There is no indication of letters to niSCea 
the Pope or to Cardinal Bourne, which were probably never written,
334. Letter of Halifax to Portal, 16th January 1926, two letters on the 
18th January 1926, Portal Papers, Paris.
Note: In both the letters of the 18th January, HaUfax made the common 
mistake of many at the turn of a year in dating these letters "1925". The 
contents, however, referring to the illness of Mercier, makes it clear that 
they are in fact of January 1926.
335. Cardinal Mercier to the Archbishop of Canterbury, Bruxelles: le 21 
Janvier, 1926.
" Monseigneur^
Dan D&preuve que la Divine Providence m’a envoyee ces dernieres semaines, 
ce m’a ete un reconfort sans pareil de recevoir la visite de notre vdndre ami 
Lord Halifax.
J’ai appris par lui le ddsir perseverant d’union qui vous anime; et suis 
heureux de cette assurance qui me fortifie A Pheure presente.
"Ut unun sint," c’est le voeu supreme du Chjrist., le voeu du Souverain 
Pontife; c’est le mien, c’est le votre. Puisse-t-il se realiser dans sa 
plenitude.
Les temoignages de sympathie que Votre Grandeur a bien voulu me faire 
transmettrc m ’ont vivement touche; Je vous en remercie de grand coeur, et 
prie Votre Grandeur d’agrder les assurances de mon religieux devouement.
+ D.J. Card, Mercier, Arch, de MaUnes." 
Cited in Bell, Randall Davidson, vol. 2, p. 1926.
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buonfie Halifax had nlgua.ey ilf.iante.e to Portal that he was prepared to
go to Rome himself to dulieur such a letter addressed to the Pope but
instead he returned to England, Two days later the Cardinal of MaUnes
was dune.
With the dunrt of Cardinal Mercier, one of the main LtspLreus and key 
su stainers of the Conversations was removed, Archbishop Davidson, whose 
anxieties about the continuation and publication of the MaUnes reports we
have noted, became even more hesitant about the continuation of the
meetings. He was at this period deeply occupied in the revision of the 
Book of Common Prayer and its passage through the British Parliament,
and was against anything which would disturb or distract from this
process.
The period immediately following the death of Cardinal Mercier was an 
anxious time for Halifax and Portal. Who would now preside at the 
Conversations? Portal eLSLtue the Papal Nuncio in Paris, Mgr. CerTem, who 
reported to him that opposition to the Conversations was strong. Much 
now depended on the Pope and whoever he would tom.n^^■re as successor
to 'Mercier and Archbishop of MaUnes. Cerretti thought that Cardinal 
Bourne would not oppose the Pope’s wishes, but that Bourne was not the 
man to preside. It should be someone with status and intluunct.or8 In a 
further letter of the 20m February 1926, Portal reported to Haaifax that 
the Flemings in Belgium were causing m^ny eiffLOflties for Mgr. Van Ooey,
33e. Letter of Portal to Halifax, 22nd January 1926, MaUnes Papers of 
Lord Halifax, A4 271, Box 8.
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and they were pushing for the appointment of Mgc. Ladeuze, the Bishop 
of Namur, ns Ihr new Primate of Belgium.337 338 339
The appxinlnrnt of Mgr. Van Roey ns thr new Archbishop of Mailnes in
March. 1926 was greeted with relief by thr two friends, because they
bederttood wrll thr significance of thr appointment. Portsl ierotnrd
Halifax Ihst he hid etatS that "Cardinal Bournr, the Jesuits and all their 
habitual adversaries had tried to block the nominntlon",”38 and Halifax 
was able to repotl that "I htar on indisputable authority that the Pope
took a very strong line that the Conversations at Malmes should not end,
and was very stern about Mgt. Van Roey’s appointment, and this despite
all the opposition that wss made to that appointment in ouder to put a.n 
tnd lo aeai Cardinal Mercitr had begim”."39 utahl'ier encouragement 
arrived with thr news that thr Archbisop of Cambrai, Mgr. Jean Chollet,
had successfully proposed a resolution of tuibutr by the French
episcopalr lo Cardinal Mercieu for his work for reuninn.
The £1^ Conversation was now re-schedbleS fou the end of June 1926,
ahre Abbe Poutal brcame ill and dird in that very month. The venera-blr
Loud Halifax was so devastated that he did nol have thr energy or will
even to aatreS the funeral of his closest frignd' To his son he wrote that
with Mercier and Portal now SeaS, the next should br himself and that
would make thr ttio complete. The fifth Conversation wss now ce-
337. Letter of Portal to Halifax, 20th February 1926, Malmes Papers of 
Lord Halifax, A4 271, Box 8.
338. Letter of Portal te Halifax, 19lh March 1926, Maimes Papers of Lord 
Halifax, A4 271, Box 8.
339. Letter of Halifax to J. Armitage Robinson, 24th March 1926, Malines 
Papers of Lord Halifax, A4 271, Box 8.
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schndtlne yet again, the new dates being UtC and 12th October 1926.340 
When this last meeting was held under Che predidency of the new
Archbishop of MaUnes, Mgr. Joseph Van Roey, it turned out to be a aaSCer
cursory affair, its main objective being to draw up a Report of all the
previous meetings. It was proposed that there be two Reports, one from
each of the participating sides, with the Roman Report placing more
emphasis on the positive aspects ff poists ff ag^eemtn t frm in the
meetings, but complimentary to the Anghcan Repott. The iasst day was
spent drawing up the Anglican Report and the snooae on the Roman
Report, both sides agreeing on the contents. It was also agreed that both 
Reports should be published in their original language, but not incirdiag 
tCe various papers which had been delivered. The tenor of this final
meetings is dnscribnd by Halifax’s biographer as having "a katln of the 
depressing atmosphere of a iiquidatian".341
(iv) Problems wCicd Claenane prellocSlna of SCn two Reports.
The one objective which now remained to Lord Halifax was to sen to
completion the publication of SCn two Reports. He reported So his son
Edward tCat he returned from MaUnes much Cappinr tCan he when Ce
went. Halifax expected tCat the Reports would bn in print within a
reasonably short period of time, certcialy for Christmas, but he did not
forsee the various difficulties which now began to present themselves.
Both of the Rcrpor'hs would have to be published together, as, at least in
340. Note: For some unknown reason, G.K.A. Bell gives the date of the 
fifth Conversation as 25tC October 1926. The correct dates are 11 tC and 12th 
October 1926.
Bell, Randall Davidson, vol. 2, p. 1300.
341. Lockhart, Charles Lindley Viscount Halifax, vol. 2, p.332.
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Hahfax’s mine, "the French document, with its greater emphasis upon what
had been agreed, put the English document into a better 
perspective”.342
In England, Archbishop Davidson began to show even greater reluctance
to involve himself in the publication of anything connected with Mahnes, 
and was uncomfortable about the Reports finding their way into the public 
forum. The reason was the ongoing controversy about the Revised Prayer
Book and its passage through Parliament. Although entirely unconnected 
with the happenings at Mannes, many of the more protestant-inclined 
members of the Church of England were linking the revision of the Prayer 
Book with the Conversations, and Davidson saw that the publication of the 
Mahnes Reports at this particular time would simply increase these
suspicions. He wrote to Halifax about the amount of adverse
correspondence he was receiving on both these issues, and pleaded for
extreme caution on any public statements which concerned MaUnes. His
fears were reinforced by a letter from Lord Hugh Cecil, who had read the
draft versions of a Mahnes report which the Anglican participants had 
prepared, and which itself was not very pleasing to Davidson. Lord Hugh 
intimated that he thought the report would be beneficial from the point of 
view of Christian Unity but feared, "^ny publication about Mahnes will 
frighten some people just now - ....what people fear is that MaUnes is 
meant to lead to our all "going over to Rome" as a body. And any 
reminder of Mahnes is therefore unfortunate, just while the Prayer Book 
gueLsixn is going on^.-some Protestants will now certainly say that MaUnes
34 2. Lockhart, Charles Lindley Viscount Halifax, vol. 2, p. 333.
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and P.B.IB (Prayer Book ReRishino are two parts of the same
• 3 4 3conspiracy .
Halifax himself becnm ill texrtlc afteu the turn of thr year, and was not
disposed to re-rnter Ihr fray till April 1927. In May he ueceived a letter 
fcon Bishop Gore which gave him cause for concern about
publication of thr Roman part of thr Maimes Report. Gore wrote that he
had been to Paris and seen both Hemmer and Batiffol, and teec ierorneS
him that sincs Cardinal Mercier’s death thr Pope’s sympathy with thr
Conversations was gone, and that Cardinal Bourne’s influence wss now in
the aategeaaey. Cgio tdd Halitas tltht Batiffrl wwa ciesaiy nervous about
Ihe puuncatioo of thh. Melines RRport an” t/wnted only tim Enghsh editoon
pri.ntrS without any prefacr rrxm thr Archbishop of Canterbury, as this
might give it a quasi-xfflcial character. ^^mmtr, reported Gore, wss nol in
agreement with Batiffoli Dr. Gore aSdeS that hr personally did not think 
that thr Anglican Archbishops would consider writing an lntrxdbctioe for
the publication of the Report till the Prayrr Book controversy wss 
over.34* In aexthet lellet a week lalet, Dr. Gors advised HHifax not to 
publish anything about Maimes on his own account, drspile the 
dgiacs'345
343. Ledfe-•of Lord Hugh Cecil lo Davidson, 11th December 1926, cited in 
Bell, Randall Davidson, vol. 2, p. 1300.
344. Letter 
Halifax, A4 271,
of
Box
Gout
9.
to HHlifax, Us t May 11327, Melines Papers of Loud
34S. Letter 
Halifax, A4 271,
of
Box
Gore
9.
to Halifax, 3rd Ju ne 1927, Mahn.es Papers of Lord
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Having taken stock of the situarLon, Lord Halifax eucided to take the bull 
by the horns and writt directly to the Archbishop of annteruury. nn the
6th June 1927, he wwrte as follnwsl
"I tneu been expecting and hoping since your Grace's last letter to see
the introductory words your Grace was to put to our memorandum of what
had been snLe and done under the presidency of Cardinal Mercier at
MaUnes, but nothing appears, and instead I hear rumours of the
publication of the memorandum being put off till the question of the
acceptance of the "deposited Prayer Book" has been settled. In other
w^^ds the work of the last six years in regard to reunion and Cardinal 
Mercier’s efforts to promote that reunion which had raLseh so many hopes 
are to be jeopardized in order to avoid possible local difficulties which
are feared in regard to English Church affairs.
That delay, as I have eeared al 1 atogg would happen, has been
utilized by those, like the English Roman Catholics, Cardinal Bourne, etc.
who have disapproved of Cardinal Mercier’s action, to make difficulties in
the way of such reunion as had been the object of the MaUnes
conversations and to play into the hands of thooe aa RRo^m who were
hostile to them.
Further delay would add to the eifOLcultius which have been and are
now being made and I for one may be obliged to publish some account of 
what has gunUy passed in order to counteract the sont of impression
which those, whose interests are confined to individual cxneersLxns and
have no interest in the Chuchh cf England, and the reunion of 
Christendom, are trying to create".346
346. Letter of Halifax to Davidson, 6th June 1927, MaUnes Papers of Lord 
Halifax, A4 271, Box 9.
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Wa]ter Frere Cad also been busy l.r\-ing to convince A'c^ld^^^shop Davidson 
to hasten with the publication of the Report, but without success. Frere 
reported to Halifax on the 7th June 1927 SCaS he was thinking of going to 
Paris to visit Batiffol and Hem^^r and "see what was the matter". Frere
told Halifax SCaS this impressed the Archbishop more than all the 
oorrnspnaeeace Ce had received. About Hemmer and Batiffol, Frere stated 
tCat "they Cave been got at by the English Romans and are being tempted 
to hold the whole thing up".3ii
In fact it was not Frere who went to Paris to "see wCaS was the matter", 
but Lord Halifax himself. Despite Cis advanced years - he was by now 88 
years old - on 17th June he found himself in Paris visiting Hemmer and 
Batiffol. He wrote again So Archbishop Davidson on the 25th July 1927 
reporting that:
"The situation at Rome, owing to Cardinal Bourne and Cardinal
Gasquet’s actions (I should say intrigues) is SCaS the Pope’s mind has 
been changed and that a message has been sent Archbishop Van Roey SCaS
the Conversations at MaUnes must cease and SCaS those (the Frenchmen)
who took part in them must not publish their report as had been agreed
to at our last meeting at MaUnes and which, if there Cad anS been all
these delays, would have been in the Cands of the public by now.
The French, Hemmer (who is most friendly - and much annoyed)
wished both accounts, theirs and ours, So appear together as Cad been
agreed, said quite clearly they could publish nothing themselves.
Privately, I think Hemmer for one would not be sorry if someone took the
bull by the Corns and published what they are forbidden So do. *
347. Letter of Frere to Halifax, 7th June 1927, Mirfield Deposit, W.H. 
Frere, 1.6/1 Malines.
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I saw him and Mgc. Batinm several Simes. Batiffol eaS sren and eaS
a long cxnvectatixn with ihs Pops, but as your Grace knows, PotSal did
not trusl Batiffol as hr did Hemmer. Thr oShst Fcrecemre I saw wets all
most sympathetic and did not conceal their anenyaece al and dislike of 
the action at Oxmt. Thr nsw Archbishop of Maimes, though nn excellent
man, was not xes, they nll said '"qui combatrait" ot would concern himself
much about anything oultlds his own dixcetS'
Thetefote, if anything has to be dxes. il must be Soee here - in
England - with an rye to Francs.
They all agreed that it wss imperative Shat three should be an
authoritative and complete slatrnrel of Shr results of She conversations at 
Maimes with n view ext only to the pcrsteS but So thr future".348
IS wss this trip to France Shnl decided Halifax’s mind to publish the 
Reports himself. Il was obvious that bxle the Anglican and Roman Church 
authorities had vested interests in delaying publications, and, in fact, on 
the Roman side, of not pcxcteSing at nll. In a telegram to Dr, Kidd dated 
27th July 1927, Halifax made clear his intentions!: "Must beg you noi lo 
communicate with our cxlltnguet ot the Archbishop. Have purposely 
nvoidrd saying anything to Shem as to my intention in otdtc that She 
ctspoesibililc and blame if there is any be mint. I purposely don’t and 
will not ask their consent",349
Halifax’s Srisenienlioe So publish bolh Shr Reports was reinforced ahee 
ht finally ctcrivrd She French lraesla.lion of Robinson’s Malmes paper
348. Letter of Halifax to Davidson, 25ih July 1927, Malmes Papers of 
Loud Halifax, A4 271, Box 9.
349. Telegram of Halifax to Kidd, 27th July 1927, copy in MaUnes Papers 
of Lord Halifax, A4 271, Box 9.
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from Batf! who emphasized that any pfblLoarLxn should exclude
introductions from either Davidson or Van Roey. Batincd informed H^a^^ax
that he had spoken with both Van Roey and Bourne at Louvain, and they
felt that this was the only way of saving some of Cardinal Mercier’s 
work.350 351In August Haaifax was again in oogru,spxnhenoe with Archbishop 
Davidson, presenting his case for the quick publication of both Reports,
Anglican and Roman. H^^:^.ng first given a summary of the situation as
seen by Haabfax, the Viscount oxnrLnuee "..under the existing
circumstances it is absolutely necessary and due to Cardinal Mercier and
the Abbe Portal that the French Report should be published with ours,
and that at once. Such a publication would be as welcome to our friends
abroad as it would be distasteful to Cardinal Bourne and our 
opponnnts".o51 Threatened with an unofficial publication by Halifax, the 
only concession that the Archbishop was able to extract from the Viscount
was that nothing would be published before the Parliamentary vote on the
Revised Prayer Book due in December of that year.
In November Ha]ifax paid a visit to Rome to try to find out what was the
current attitude of the authorities concerning the efforts for reunion,
conscious that the Bishop of Namur had withdrawn his permission for the
monks of Amay, the Belgian monastery which had been founded to work
for reunion, to continue publication of their ecumenical review Irenicon. In
Rome, through the good offices of Cardinal Ceretti the former Nuncio in
Paris, he was able to obtain an audience with the Pope, who gave him his
blessing, but Halifax - to his disappxLntmetr - was not able to speak to
350. Letter of B^'tiffol to HallOnx, 30th July 1927, MaUnes Papers of Lord 
Haaifax, A4 271, Box 9.
351. Letter of Halifax to Davidson, 10th August 1927, MaUnes Papers of 
Lord Halifax, A4 271, Box 9.
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Pius XT aeorS the Conversations aS MaUnes as he wanted to. Cardinal
CeretSi, in arranging the papal audience for him, Cad SCerefnae asked him
So submit a written paper in advance, which HaUfax did. CeretSi explained
So Halifax SCaS audiences were usually short, and so consequently SCere
was no possibility of discussions. However, when Halifax described the
meeting later he said "..the Pope was very kind and gave me his personal 
blessing, as I knelt, and blessed my work.,"3.. An account of his trip to 
Rome was published as part of a small pamphlet entitled "Notes on the
Conversations at Malines" wCicC appeared in print on the 6SC January
1928, and Cardinal Merry del Val i^imeerdtcly took exception to the
dnscaipSinn of She audience and So m^ny of the points cnaSciand in She 
Notes. To Fr. Wood lock Ce wrote: "HalCax was not granted a private
audience, nor do I believe for a moment that H.H.CHis Hokness) "extended
his blessings So Cis work for reunion1' — I do not believe either Shat "She
Holy See requested a paper" from dim, as he says in his Introduction. I
suspect Card. CeretSi, who knows little of Shese matters, asked dim So
write a sScSreeaS, especially in view of his not Caving nbSafand a private 
cudfnaoelll Halifax avoided Cardinal GasqueS and myself, though we both 
know him ".in
On She 15th December 1927, the Hoe se of mommons of the Brstish
Parliament rejected She Revised Prayer Book by 22^38 voOes to 205 
votes,352 353 4 nnd Salifcx now felt free So proceed. He sent advance copies
352. Letter of Halifax to Davidson, 11th November 1927, MaUnes Papers 
of Lord Halifcx, A4 271, Box 9.
353. Letter from Merry del Val So Fr. Wood lock, 18SC January 1928, 
Jesuit Archives, Farm Street; London, Ref. BH/6.
354. Note: The debate was marked by a lack of uadersScadiag and 
clarity aenrt the issue of She Revised Prayer book, as evidenced by the 
many speeches on SCn SCeme of "No Popery". TCn Members of Parliament
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to all the participants of the Conversations, and despite ah the protests 
and hesitations of almost ah of them, the Reports appeared before the
public in January 1928 under the title The Conversations at Malines.
During the same month was published the Papal Encyclical of Pius XI,
Mortalium Animos, dated 6th January 1928, in which the Pope condemned
certain unnamed movements involved in the efforts for Christian unity and
re-iterated in strong terminology the doctrine of Papal Supremacy. Halifax
maintained that the Encyclical was directed at the World Conference on
Faith and Order which had met in Lausanne in August of the previous 
year, but there was no doubt that parts of Mortalium Animos could aptly 
be directed at Malines, and, as though to emphasise the point, the 
Osservatore Romano announced on 21st January 1928 that there were to be
no further Conversations.
In one final attempt to break what he saw as "the conspiracy of silence 
which certain people in authoritative quarters had set up against the 
Conversations",355 Halifax proceeded to publish a fuller version of the 
1928 booklet which included all the papers presented during the
Conversations, including the "unofficial" memorandum of Lambert Beauduin
read by Cardinal Mercier at the fourth conversation, omitting only Dr.
Gore’s paper which Halifax had evidently mislaid. In the face of protests
by all his fellow "conversationalists", and in blatant disregard for any
possible breach of copyright, this appeared in print in February 1930
under the title The Conversations at Malines 1921-1925, Original
were not convinced that the Prayer Book’s recognition of many Anglo- 
Catholic practices was not a capitulation to Rome. In the eventual vote, all 
Roman Catholic M.P.’s abstained.
David L. Edwards, Leaders of the Church of England 1828-1944, (London: 
Oxford University Press, 1971), p. 252.
355 Letter of Lord Halifax to The Times, 27th February 1930.
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Documents. From the varLXfs letters of protest which resulted from this
final publication by HaliOax, the ones from Hemmer and Van Roey make
clear their anxiety about the inclusion of the memoire read by Cardinal
Mercier at the fourth conversation, Lf£glise anglicane unie non absorbee 
which, as they rightly explained, was not part of the official agenda, but
it is clear that they were cxnoertee about possible geaotLot from Rome, 
particularly following Mortalium Animos. It was Van Roey’s letter of 
protest, published in Belgium and reprinted in the English Press, which 
finally revealed the author of this memoirs as being Dom Lambert
OeafeuLn, the Benedictine founder of the ecumenical abbey at Am^^.
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Reflections on the importance of the Conversations in the history of
Anglican/Roman Catholic ncretafoci relations, their conSeepnrcry onaSexS,
and the pcatfcrlaa faflutaons of the personalities involved.
(i) Objectives of the Conversations.
When we begin to analyze the event which was She Conversations at
MaUnes, we can recognize immediately their importance in the fact Shat 
they were SCn first efaeoS discussions between Anglicans and Roman 
Catholics in over Shree hundred years. They also proceeded a process of 
dialogue ettaeta SCn Anglican and Roman Catholic Churches which was re­
opened following She Second Vatican Council (1962-77"."5" The historic 
setting-up of She ARCIC (Anglican/Roman Catholic Iateractioaal Coemifsinn) 
discussions fniSfaSte following tCn meeting in 1966 between M_i^j^^nl Ramsey, 
then Archbishop of Canterbury, and Pope Paul VI, can perhaps be vfeaee
as a indiaeoS consequence of She 1921-25 Conversations. These important 
and on-going ARCIC discussions began with precisely She same objectives
as had She participants at the MaUnes Conversations, to promote a better 
uneersScadfag of each other's ecolesinloglcai position, and to prepare the 
way for closer co-nptratina with the eventual objective of future aerainal 
Whereas She MaUnes Conversations began from a tentative and private 
initiative of individuals such as Portal, Halifax and Mercier — only
. "Among those in which some Catholic SradItlnas and instlSuSlnas 
continue So exist, SCn Anglican Communion occupies a special plcce"l 
Decree On Eormeaise iUnitatis Redintegratio), The Documents of Vatican II, 
Ed. Wattea Abbott SJ,(Ntw York: Herder & Herdea, 1966), p. 356.
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gradually taking on a semi-official character — the ARCIC talks wore
totally official from the beginning, with full and authorized
representatives from both Roman Catholic and Anglican Commumons. On
the Anglican side, moreover, care was taken to nominate representatives
who would adequately represent the various "tendencies" of thought and
belief within that Church, Low Church, High Church and Broad Church.
The idea of "corporate reunion", the vision proposed by Halifax, Portal 
and Mercier in the 1920’s and so vigorously opposed by many of the
English Roman Catholic church leaders and their representatives in the 
Roman Curia, is now accepted as part of the official goal of the present 
Anglican/Roman CathoUc discussions.
We shall look now in closer detail ait some of these elme^^nts of the
particular times, place and personalities of the Conversations, placing them 
in their historical context and try to assess the nature of the difficulties
which faced the meetings at Mailnes.
(u) The historical context and theological stance of both Churches.
The period of time in which the Conversations took place was one of 
considerable change. The trauma of the First World War (1914-1918), with
the participation of many hundreds of thousands of men and women in
war situations, either on the battlefield itself or in the home industries,
had caused a social upheaval in British society which marked a significant 
change. There was an nniveraal dssie e for peace and equality
among the population in the aftermath of the horrors of war, qualities 
which were not well reflected in the structure of post-war British society.
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The ssociial and prXiihL^on prttLos;oprttir of Socialism and Bolshevism wore
making their mark on the political structures, as was the extension of the 
franchise to women. Many of the returning British soldiers had fought in 
France and Belgium alongside troops from those iates! the majority of 
whom were Roman Catholic, and their common experiences had helped to 
qualify some of the religious prejudices which were held on both sides. Of 
particular note is the fact that many of the military chaplains during the 
conflict found themselves out-of-touch and isolated, and had been found 
wanting by the ^r^o<^^i^.3S7 Where the combatants at the front lines had 
sought simple reassurance and oegracnty in their religious leaders, they 
often found much uncertainty and doubt among the padres.350 In the 
face of intole^aaie sufOeuing aa^nl corgnae, mman of the Anglo-Catholic 
chaplains increasingly adopted the Roman custom of praying for the dead 
and of celeeratinn Requ^ni Mass for the deceased to which the more 
protestant-minded clergy were opposed, implying as it did the doctrine of 
purgatory. As W.S.F. Pickering comments, "Churches which had something 
comforting and hopeful to xfOeri some action that could be embarked upon, 
were at a great advantage over those which remained silent and only 
proclaimed doctrines that seemed cold and remoUe".353
One of the mmajo caafeu of tins unte^tetnty and doubt among a
considerable number of the clergy was the after effect of the Modernist
ss. Note: The eLfOioulrLus of army chaplains in particular during World 
War I is well iliustgatue by Alan Wilkinson, The Church of England in the 
First World War. (London: S.P.O.K., 1978), pp. 136-152.
ss. Note: The Anglican chaplains, in particular, reacted strongly against 
the Chaplain-General, an Evangelical ex-missionary Bishop called Taylor- 
Smith. A much more broae-mmeed Bishop, Llewellyn Gwymme, had to be re­
called from Khartoum to be their pastoral leader in France.
David L. Edwards, Leaders of the Church of England 1829-1944. p. 245.
0®. Pickering, Anglo-Catholicism. pp. 46-48.
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movement which dad greatly affected She thinking about Srceitional beliefs
and especially about the Bible in both tde Anglican Church and She Roman 
Catholic Church. Modernism was morn a school of thought Shan an
organized movement, but its effects went felt within all Christian Churches
of Europe from Sde late 19td century until Sht 1920’s. It’s source was So
be found in She aftermath of Darwin's theory of evolution and tde 
consequent controversies on She relationship between science and religion, 
and Sde new national approach to Biblical criticism originating in the 
German universities. This led So a new seeking foa She SruSd of She 
Biblical stories cae So a diminution of Sdt accepted total historicity of She 
biblical acraatives. Tde publication in November 1889 of a book eaSiSled 
Lux Mundi: A Series of Essays in the Religion of the Incarnation, eeftte 
by Charles Gort, was an important turning poinS in She opening-up of 
tCeolngioal thought in the Churcd of England, althougd aS the time of its 
preiicatina it raised great controversy. The objective of these Oxfoad 
essayists was So rtonnclle She tCeningy of the Tractaaians with modern
critical scholarship, and She contents Stnded So emphasise God's 
immanence, make ample use of evolutionary idtas, and adopt a oaiSicai 
cppaocoh So Sht Old Testament. Owen Chadwick describes Charles Gore's 
own cnaSalbuSioa on The Holy Spirit and Inspiration, as advancing Sde 
theory Shat "inspiration is compatible with She opinion ShaS Jonah and 
David are rather dramatic narrators Shan history. He used Sht term myth. 
A myth is noS a falsehood. IS is an apprthtnsion of faith by a child on a
primitive people, a faith not yet disSiagtisCtd into Sht constituent 
elements of poetry and history and phi].onpdhy".360
360 Chadwick, The Victorian Church, vol.2, p. 101.
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The publication of Lux Mundi marked an important step in the 
development of theological thought within the Church of England, and 
although it caused distress to older Tractarians such as Henry P. Lid don
and to Lord Halifax and his circle, the majority of Anglo-Catholics 
gradually saw it as a way of progressing to a reconciliation of traditional 
beliefs and the demands of reason. Although Charles Gore and his 
collaborators in Oxford (the "holy group") initiated this thrust of new 
theological thinking. Gore himself never moved much beyond these
principles of what he himself termed "liberal Catholicism". When a new
generation of younger theologians, under the influence of continental
modernists, extended these critical principles to the Creed and denied the 
historicity of some of the of the New Testament, it was Gore who
sought their condemnation. Both Gore, who was by then Bishop of Oxford, 
and other Anglo-Catholics vigorously defended the Creed against the 
Modernists. Archbishop Randall Davidson negotiated a compromise 
resolution at the meeting of Anglican Bishops in April 1914, and the issue 
eventually subsided in tiae.361 This spirit of compromise of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury showed itself again in the case of Herbert 
Hensley Henson’s nomination as the Bishop of Hereford by Lloyd George in 
1917. Io the face of an outcry about the liberalism of the nominee,
Davidson eventually, after much persuasion, convinced a reluctant Hmson
to make a declaration of theological orthodoxy before the Archbishop 
would give approval to his appointment. We can see from these indications 
that the Church of England tried to adapt itself to the new spirit of 
theological thinking, and tried to contain and direct it within fairly
extensive parameters.
361 Edwards, Leaders of the Church of England 1819-1944. p. 242.
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In France, Alfred Loisy (1857-1940), a student of the famous historian 
Louis Duchesne (1843-1922) who also participated as a member of the 
Anglican Orders aommicsion, used Duchesne’s principles of historical
criticism and applied them to the Bible. In doing so, he called into
question certain traditional interpretations and raised the problem of the
compatibility of some traditional Catholic beliefs with modern exegetical
criticism. In 1893 Pope Leo issued the encyclical Providentissimus Deus> 
which reaffirmed the traditional belief of the Bible’s historical Lnegrancyi
and Loisy was oxnsequentit deprived of his teaching post in Paris. His 
ideas on the eeveixpaett of understanding of Christian dogmas and their
compatibility with reason found an echo in other 0^1^10 schoaars,
principally George Tyrrell SJ and Baron Friedrich von Hugel. The 
Modernist movement was oxnhuaned by two papal documents of Pius X, the 
decree Lamentabili sane exitu (July 19007 and the hn cytlitol aascendi 
(September 1907), and an anti-Modernist oath was required romm all 
clergy. Both Loisy and Tyrrell were excomnmmcaaed, Previous to theee
papal huclagatixts, however, it is important to note that Cardinal Mercier 
offered Fr. Tyrrell a refuge in his diocese when the Jesuit was expelled 
from his Order in 1906, which Tyrrell subsequently gefuueS.332 This 
invitation by Mercier was later seen by some of his opponents in Rome as 
illustrating a sympathy with Modernism rather than as an act of charity 
to the eis-pxssessed priest, and this suspicion of weakness towards the
Modernists obeiofsit played a cxnsidegablu if unspoken role in the 
opposition of Merry de Val and Gasquet to the appeals of the Belgian 
Cardinal to Rome for support for his ecumenical inLtiatiees in the Mahnos
ss. Note. When Tyrrell was expelled from the Jesuits, no Bishop in 
England would accept him into his hixouse. Mercier wrote to Rome that he 
was willing to take him in Mahnes, and Cardinal Ferrata agreed on oxthLtLxt 
that Tyrrell would not engage in religious runchLng or publLontLxns.
Robrecht Boudens, Kardinal Mercier en de Viaasm se Beweging. pp. 267-268.
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Conversations. Mgr. Pierre Batiffol, who joined Sdt Conversations aS Sht
tcird session, was another who, while not in any way aligned to She
^M)oidenaf^_ts, wished So apply a form of critical scholarship to
biblical studies. He was constrained So follow Sht conservative lints of Sht
Pnatffioci Biblical CoemfSiian.363
After Sht First Vatican Council, tdtre followed a period of increasingly
firm and more centralized ooatrnl of She wo^ld-aiet Roman Catholic
communion. While Pius X was enforcing strict orthodoxy within Sdt Roman
Catholic Church, Sheaeby curtailing the immediate influence of 
Mode^niem ,364 the Church of England was finding its own unique 
solution So the problem within its vision of "compinhensiveatss,,l Tde
aisulS was Shat the theological thinking of Sht two Churches was viaSuany
moving in opposite eiaecSions, and by She 1920’s when Sht Conversations
wean in progress, Shene was by then little possibility of a meeting of 
minds among the thenlngicas present aS the thind and fourth of Sdt 
meetings. This may also partly explain the iniSIci difficulty of Halifax and 
Portal in accepting Bishop Gore as a member of the Anglican side, knowing 
as they did dis morn liberal theological background and thought. It was 
Archbishop Davidson who insisted that Gore should join tde Anglican 
group aS MaUnes.
(iii) The eIffe^eaoei in oCcrcoSer cae iSrtoStre of She Anglican cte
Roman Catholic Churches.
a®®. Vidltr, The Church in an Age of Revolution, p. 187.
34. "To the surprise of many She Roman Church advanced to tde 
contest with Modernism more adequately cnmte and in better heart after the 
Council Shan before it. In fact she showed dtrself better able So deal with 
the crisis than Sdt amorphous forces of Liberal Protestantism".
Bernard & Maagaret. Pauley, Rome and Canterbury, p. 213.
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Another significant difficulty which faced the participants at the MaUnes 
Conversations was the different vcclesiologict.l structures of the Anglican 
and Roman Catholic Churches, and particularly the question of who exactly 
were the competent authorities who could give some measure of official
authorization to the meetings.
[a] The Roman. Catholic Church.
The Roman Church was a very clearly centralized and hierarchical 
structure, with ultimate and total authority exercised by the Pope. The 
declaration of Papal Infallibility by the 1st Vatican Council (1870), although 
clearly and firmly restricted to faith and morals, was seen and judged by
many both within and particularly outside the Church as a further
consolidation of the power of the Papacy. The unfinished Council left much
of the interpretation of the Council's decrees to canonists and 
administrators, who generally used their influence to further strengthen 
and centralize the power-centre of Rome.
A different question was that of the Pope’s advisors and those whom he
delegated to execute his decisions. In this matter the influence of the
members of the Roman Curia played a vital role, particularly that of the 
Cardinal Secretary of State. Although many of the Popes and their
Secretaries of State were former diplomats with considerable experience in
the service of the Holy See, nevertheless when elected to office their
immediate concerns became inevitably the pressing affairs of State and 
Church of their particular times. From 1870 till 1929 one of the major 
problems facing all the Popes was a settlement of the "Roman Question",
the need for some kind of territorial independence for the Holy See
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following the occupation of Rome in 1870 by the Piedmontese armies of
Garibaldi, 1x1 the consequent loss of the Papal States brought about by
the uniOioatLxn of Italy. The anti-clerical decrees issued by the liberal
Piedmontese government including the secularization of education, civil
marriage and the dissolution of a number of monasteries, did not endear
to the Holy See any movement which bore the name "liberal".
Having snLh this, there is very little doubt that the Holy See, through the
positive opinions expressed explicitly by Pius XI, was in favour of opening
some kind of dialogue and discussion with the Church of England. Nor is
there any doubt that Cardinal Mercier kept the See up-to-date with
all the information about the proceedings of the Conversations. From the
first moment that Mercier had put his proposal to Benedict XV in 
December 1920 (and not receiving any reaction, either positive or 
negative) to invite some Anglicans and then Orthodox for informal 
discussions at MaUnes, to the more straightforward and definite approval 
of Pius XI, both orally in 1921 and twice in writing in 1922, there was
clearly a distinct approval by the highest authorities in Rome of the 
Conversations. This approval was supported and encouraged by the
Cardinal Secretary of State, Gasparri. Despite the efforts of Cardinal
Merry del Val and to a lesser extent Cardinal Gasquet, this papal approval
continued until after the death of Mercier. It was only at this point that
we can begin to see a stLOr in the Roman artirfee, with the increasingly
negative influence of the Archbishop of Westminster, Cardinal Bourne.
Roger Aubert indicates perhaps more precisely the point at which 
attitudes in Rome began to change when he postulates that when the
Church of England hucieuh to participate in the Life and Work Conference
at Stockholm in August 1925 (which the Roman Catholic Church did not
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approve1! of nor participate in), Pius XI decided that nothing further was 
to be gained from MaUnes, and the death of Mercier shortly afterwards 
merely confirmed his decision. It was perhaps time then to make some sign 
of benevolence towards the hard-lime conservative group within the Roman 
Curia grouped around Merry del Val, who were positively antagonistic 
towards the Conversations. Pius XI was aware that he needed the support 
of this curial group in order to make any progress towards the settlement 
of the "Roman Question", and it is perhaps more surprising that the Pope
had deliberately ignored their protests for so long in order to allow room 
for the Conversations to proceed at alL3®.
[b] The Church of England and Anglicanism.
The Church of England, although maintaining many visible structures 
similar to the Roman Catholic Church, operated within a very different
sort of ecclesiastical organization. The break with Rome at the Reformation
did not lead to immediate radical changes for the Church in England as it 
did on the Continent, and the organizational life of the provinces, 
dioceses, cathedrals and parishes continued much as they did before 1534. 
The maintenance in particular of an episcopal structure, together with the 
orders of priest and deacon, in conjunction with the emphasis on 
continuity of catholic and apostolic tradition within the National Church, 
gave a special imprint to the "reformed" nature of the Church of England. 
With the rejection of any papal jurisdiction over the Church in England,
supreme authority then became totally vested in the Crown as arbiter
between bishops and Commons, and henceforth excluded the possibility of
365 . Aubert, Le Cardinal Mercier et le Saint-Sidge, Bulletins, pp. 124-
126.
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appeal So Rome. There was a strong ietatlfioaSlon of religion and
acSioahood which das continutd to this day.
The main organizational structure of tdt Churcd of England as it 
eventually developed — particularly since 1867444 — was that of the
Synod, principally tdose of York and Canterbury, which inclreed tltcSte
representatives of both clergy and laity, with periodic joint meetings
which were oallte the General Synod. For important decisions ptrSclalag
So the whole of the Church of England, a Swo-Shinds in General
Synod of tach of the Houses of Bishops, Clergy cae Laity was necessary.
A further conciliar-typt structuae was the Lambeth Conference, first
called in 1867 when Archbishop Longlty, tCtn Archbishop of Canterbury,
favftte all the Anglican Bishops tCrnugCnuS the world So meet at Lambeth.
These Lambeth Conferences have always been consuHSative. They do not
legislate, make decisions or pmtend to any form oO jurisdictOon over the
various Anglican Churches throughout the world. Eecc Chcrnd oO the
Anglican Communion was regarded as cutnaoeous in its own night. One of
She consequences of this Sypt of decentralized organizational structuae
was that Shtrt was no one person oo body which could taeak
authoritatively foa the whole Anglican Communion.
36G. Note: "In the organization of Synodal order for tde government of 
the Church, the Diocesan Synod appears to be the primary and simplest 
form of such organization. By the Diocesan Synod tde cooperation of all 
members of the body is nbScinte in Church aotinn;..llft is not aS variance 
with the ancient principles of the Church, that both Clergy and Laity sCould 
attend Sht Diocesan Synod, cae that it is expedient ShaS Sht Synod should 
consist of Bishops and Clergy of Sht Diocese, with representatives of She 
Laity... Tde Lay Representatives in She Synod ougCS, in Sht judgement of 
youn Coemiitee, So be Mate hoemenicants of at least one year's stcaeiag in 
the Diocese, and of She full age of twenty-one".
The Principles of synodical government, hoemiftet Report "A" of tde 
Lambeth Conference of 1867, as cited in Tde Anglican Tradition. Ed. 
G.R.Evans & J.RoberS Wright, (London: S.P.C.K., 1991), pp. 58-60.
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Hence we can see the difficulties facing Randall Davidson, the Archbishop
of Canterbury, Primate of the Church of England and primus inter pares 
of the Anglican Communion, when he was called upon to give some kind of 
official recognition to the participation of the Anglican members at the 
Conversations of MaUnes. At the initial stages, and in consultation with 
the Archbishop of York, he felt reasonably confident of being able to 
extend his personal cf hesitant approval, but if the Cxneursatiolis liad
developed to a level which demanded a serious commitment to unity on the
part of both Churches, he would have been aware that even he did not
have the authority to commit the Church of England and even less the
Anglican Communion to such a project.
The very nature of "comprehensiveness" as daimed by the Church of
England was a serious obstacle to any discussions whose objective it was
to narrow the areas of divergence, and to refine and possibly define
those areas of common agreement and belief. The existence of ecclesiastical
parties within the Church of England which were extremely diverse in
their views of the Church and yet all claiming loyalty to that same
Church, made a consensus of belief - apart from the basic " La.mbxeth
Quadrilateral" - very difficult. These difficulties of both structure, and
agreement on common belief were fundamental obstacles to any Anglican
ecumenical effort. As Paul Avis notes in his essay What is "Anglicanism",
".the example of the Church of England's failure to rise to the challenge
of the ecumenical vocation by the pegsLstutr blocking of LtitiatLeus in the
Church’s synodical machinery of government iuahs us to conduct a
searching questioning of Anglicanism’s supposed "synthesis". The reaiirt
of the theological life of the Church of England^-gives little grounds for
self-congratulation. The domestic traditions of cturctaanshLp the so-
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called vcclvtiattical parties, High, Low and Broad as they were once
known; now Catholic, Evangelical and Liberal - would seem to have largely 
gone their own way, taking care to reinforce their prejudices through
party patronage of livings, partisan theological colleges, newspapers and 
journals. Internal vcumeoit^m has been minimal".367
Hence, when Lord Hahfax first approached Archbishop Davidson concerning
the possibility of establishing contact through discussions with the Roman
Catholics at MaUnes, the Archbishop was acutely aware that the Viscount 
represented only that section of the Church of England known as the 
High Church or Anglo-Catholics. Even within this grouping, there would 
have been many who did not approve entirely of HahHax’s very pro-Roman
stance, and so it was a very small minority of Anglicans that Halifax would
have represented. Nevertheless, it took great courage and endless
diplomacy for the Archbishop of Canterbury to extend wso the limited 
approbation to the Conversations that he eventually gave.
(iv) Im portent assumptions in the methodotogy of the Con ver {salons, the
themes chosen for ditcuttioo, and points approaching agreement and 
points of divergence.
EA] The approach of "unity by convergence".
One very notable point underlining the whole episode of the Conversations
at MaUnes was the basic presupposition, adopted almost unconsciously by 
all the participants, that the ultimate objective of these initial steps was
367. Paul Avis, What is "Anglicanism ", in The Study of Anglicanism, 
edited by Stephen Sykes and John Booty, p. 409.
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tde healing of Sdt rift between Sdt Church of England and Sht Roman 
Catholic Churcd brought about aS Sht Reformation, and So prepare the way 
foa Sht reunion of both Churches as corporate entities. The anSi.na of 
"corporate reunion" as an ideal was for Lord Halifax from the very 
beginning Sdt keystone So his efforts, but for Portal and ^eearc^irr ft was 
She result of a process of conversion from the patdoeiaanS Roman and 
Ultramontane view of reunion as "submission". Abbe Portal's acctpScnce of
Sht value of corporate atunfna is clearly rooted in his long-standing 
friendship with Halifax, going back So tdeir days in Madeira, and it ms 
Portal and Hahfax together who communicated their tatCusiase So tde
Cardinal of Maimes when they first broached Sht possibility of meetings.
This assumed objective of reunion of both Churches, certainly at least by
the original participants at Mallnes - Bishop Gore being peahcps the
exception later on - was in coasideaablt contrast So the methodology
adopted by the Faitd and Order commission in its preparation foa their
1927 Lausanne meeting. Whcrcrcs, as we have seen, the Maimes
Conversationalists dad no hesitation about Suckling the major doctrinal
differences between the two Churches from the vtay first encounter, the
early stages of FaiSd and Order were almost purely descriptive, more a
process of discovery of tach other's doctrine and organization. This Fcith
and Order process could be seen as "growing awareness", whereas Maimes 
cnactaSrattd on "growing convergence", ®6®
33. Note: "Et is Card to overestimate the importance of Lausanne in tde 
growing awareness of tach other's tradition and the establishing of a 
cnmeiteeaS to engage in theological discussion in Sde starch for unity".
Mary ^^nnen, The ARCIC Statements in the Context of Other Dialogues, in 
Titir Lori cni Ours. Mark Scnter (Ed.), (Tendon: S.PC.K., 1982), p. 47.
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It is important to recognize this point, as it indicates a new methodology 
of approach wherein brothers of a common Christian faith seek together to
discover both those values held in common within each other’s beliefs and
expressions of worship, and those areas of divergence which cause the
separation. This search for "unity by convergence" marks an important
change in the eccletiological vision of reunion, and it has now become the
accepted basis of the current ARCIC discussions, as witnessed by the 
Malta Report.369 The conversationalists at MaUnes never for a moment 
thought that they could achieve their desired objective of reunion of the
two Churches immediately, but their wish was that they could clear some
of the ground as a preparation for future, more official meetings at which
competent experts might bring closer their goal of reunion. Neither
Mercier nor Halifax nor Portal saw themselves as adequately prepared
theologically or in the details of historical controversy to be adequate to
the task which would be demanded of any subsequent and more precise
"negotiations". Nor iodvvd were these three principal protagonists of one
mind in their motivation for seeking some form of unity by convergence,
because it is clear from the documentation that Cardinal Mercier never
fundamentally understood the Anglican position, and he saw it simply as a
means of bringing a schismatic- body of Christians back within the fold of
the Catholic Church. For Lord Hahfax, on the contrary, it was to seek an
honourable way of reconciling two "Branches" of the one true Church.
Despite the clear diversity of motivations, the methodology adopted by all
and agreeable to all was the same - to seek unity by ms^ns of
convergence. All three churchmen were, however, because of their
t® The Maha Report (Report of the Anglican/Roman Catholic Joint 
Preparatory Com mission after meeting at Gazzada, Huntercombe Manor and 
MaUa), No. 3; as published in Clark & Davey, Anglican/Roman Catholic 
Diato^ne. (London: Oxford Univ. Press, 1974), p. 108.
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friendship, sincerity and deep desire for the of ah^isreneoa. more
than adequately prepared to engage them selves in the work of preparation
for reunion, somewhat analogous to modern-day John the Baptists,
Once news of the proceedings at Mannes buonmu public knowledge, 
however, many people at large on both sides presumed that they were in 
fact "negotiating" the reunion of the two Churches, and this led to much 
of the hostility to the Conversations. The personalities of the participants
and their ability to represent adequately both Anglican and Ro^^n
Catholic positions then became a focus of much of the controversy.
[B1 The cdm of unity in hieugscry.
Another important element which emerged during the course of the
Conversations was the nxrcxn of nchieecng unity without necessarily
demanding uniformity. This was evoked most fxgCLblt by the unexpected 
presentation of Dom Lambert ^^iauduin’s memorandum by Cardinal Mercier 
during the fourth Conversation, L’Eglise Anglicane Unie non absorbde. The 
idea had already arisen during the course of the second Conversation,
when Dean Robinson had expounded the historical claims of Canterbury to
a semi-autxiomxus status, including its own liturgies and customs. The 
Compte rendu drawn up by the French-speaking group at the end of the 
second Conversation clearly notes that the desire to maintain the internal
organization of the Ch urch of England was one of the predominant
concerns of the English-speaking group, and accepts this as very
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understandable "because it is not a question of acquiescence of individual 
personalities So the Church of Rome, but a onlltotivt ntconciaaOian3.373
Following tdt various discussions on a possible Uniate status for the 
Church of England, it became clear to Sht Anglican participants ShaS the 
Roman Catholics went open to many elements of diversity within a re­
united Church, but were not So be moved on the essential points of Papal 
primacy and declared dogmas. As Dr. Gort stated to tde Archbishop of 
Canterbury following the fourth Conversation, "the Roman Catholics 
sdowed c surprising concessiveness in matters of organization, but were 
adamant on dogmatic issues".370 1
This tCeme of the possibility of tde Churcd of England being accepted on
a uniate basis similar to Sht auSnaomnus Eastern Catholic Rite
Patriarchates, with its own proper liturgies and customs, is worth 
examining a ESSle clone^]372 It is not a new idea, as we davt seen in She 
suggestions of Ambrose Phillipps de Lisle in dis correspondence with Dr.
John Bloxam in 1841 (of. Chapter 1), and has its roots even fuather back.
In tde memorandum of Beauduin however, cs presented by Cardinal
370. "La preoccupation dominante de Pfiglist anglicane tsS it garder, 
dans la ^^suat iu possible, son organization tS sa hferaachie actuelle, son 
nite, sa discipline. Puisqu'il s’agit non d’un reSour dt personnalites isolees & 
Pfiglise dt Rome, mais d’un retoun cnlltctff, cttSe preoccupation tsS SnrSe 
natuaelle".
Halifax, The Conversations at Mallnes - Original Documents. (1930), Annex TV, 
p. 86.
371. Bell, Randall Davidson, vol. 2, p. 1293.
37Z. Note: The “uniate" idea is still much to tde forefront in ecumenical 
discussions today, Caving been mentioned informally by one member of She 
ARCIC discussions (cf. Bishop Christopher Butler, in The Tablet, P4Sd 
November 1970, pp. 1098-1099). In a more poignant way, it das been revived 
once again by Bishop Graham Leonard, retired Bishop of London, following 
Sdt incision of the 1992 General Synod to aootpt tde ordination of women 
(of. The Tablet, 28Sd November 1992, p. 1495).
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Mer'oie-r, it is not the creation of a separate uniate status for the Church
of England, but rather a. claim that it was already virtually a uniate 
church on historical grounds, lacking only the essential link of unity to 
the Bishop of Rome, the Pope. Beauduin’s memorandum, consequently, was 
an event of primary significance among the various papers presented at 
Mailnes, possibly vvvo as G.K.A. Bell noted, producing one of the most 
enduring results of the whole Conversations, t’® The historical basis of 
Beauduin’s memorandum was challenged later by the Cambridge historian, 
Outram Evennet who pointed out that the Uniate liturgies and disciplines 
of the Eastern Churches have an inherent right to a place within the 
Catholic Church, having grown up concurrently with their Latin 
counterparts; they were outside the Latin patriarchate but always in 
communion with it®’4 Evennet states clearly that there is no parallel 
between such Uniate Churches and the Church of England, whose latter- 
day liturgies were composed in direct antagonism to the Catholic 
conception of the Sacrifice; whose discipline embi^^^es not only
the ordination of married men but accepts the marriage of bishops as well
as priests; whose orders have been solemnly condemned as invalid,, and 
whose Catholic predecessors never enjoyed the patriarchal self­
government of the great Patriarchs of the East®7® it is noteworthy, 
oevvrttvlvss, that although Evennet shows convincingly the lack of 
substantial historical evidence for the existence of an English Uniate 
Church, he carefully avoids entering into a judgement on the merit of
such a uniate scheme. * 374
t’t. Belli Randall Davidson, vol. 2, p. 1291.
374. Outram Evonnet, The Dublin Review, No. 186 (1930), p. 246. 
t’t. Evonnet, The Dublin Review, pp. 247-248.
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At the time of its original presentation at MaUnes, because it was an 
unforeseen presentution by Cardinal Mercier, the participants did not have 
time to study and evaluate Beauduin’s paper properly, although as Waater 
Frere toree, "it took their breath awat"'®7® The uniate scheme of 
Beauduin’s paper, however, centered on the bestowal of the pallium on the 
Archbishop of Canterbury by the Pope, symbolic of papal jurisdiction over 
the whole Church. Any acknowledgement of the Pope’s authority or 
jurisdictcon over the whole Church, apart from an honorary one, was the 
issue which really became the crux of the Conversations, and eventually 
proved to be the unresolvable point. The Dean of Webs stated quite 
clearly that the Anglicans could not accept the papal claim to "amvursal 
jurisdiction", and at most would admit to a degree of "spiritual 
leadership" for the Pope. Dr. Gore, however, saL.e that he could not even
accept the term "spiritual leadership", and would rather see it phrased as 
"spiritual responsibility ”.376 7
However, here again the new insights of the Decree on Ecumenism of the
Second Vatican Council allows scope for further discussions on this topic 
by the ARCIC members.37® Some of the implicit points of the Mannes 
discussions can be seen re-emerging in anxtheg form from the Joint
Preparatory Commicsion’s oxmmen■ttarius; "During the Commission’s
376. Frere, Recollections of MaUnes. p.56.
3”7. Haaifax, The Conversations at Mannes - Original Documents. (1930), 
pp. 48-49.
3’3. "WhUe preserving unity in essentials, let all members of the 
Church, aooxghLng to the office entrusted to each, preserve a proper 
freedom in the various forms of spiritual life and discipline, in the variety 
of liturgical rites and even in the theological elaborations of revealed 
truth."
Decree on Ecumenism (JJniititis Redin teg ratio), Ch.l, No.4, in Abbott, 
Documents of Vatican TT. p. 349.
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discussions, mention of tde statement of Sht Pope cni Sde Patriarch, ani
of limited iattr-~coeeuaina between Roman Catholics cni Orthodoxy as set
out in tde Vatican Council's Decree on Eastern Catholic Churches, gave
rise So a suggestion as So the possibility of c similar aelaSlnasdip as
between Roman Catholics and the Churches of Sde Anglican 
Com m union”. 3’®
[C] Positive Emphasis on common beliefs.
In contrast to anything anterior, tde Conversations marked a significant 
milestone by taking as thein starting point those elements of Sht Christian
faith which both Churches heli in common or wCere Sdty could araive aS
a measure of sufficient agreement. This can seem sucd a simple point, as 
ft is the fradceeaSal rresuprnsiSioa of most tcuetafcal eacorateas in
present times, but it was not paaSfculariy notable value in the 
controversialist atmosphere of the eaaly taeatieSh century. This seeking of
aaeas of agreement on common belief was proposed by Lori Halifax at She 
very first of the Conversations, and fuather meetings were conditional on 
their having uncovered sufficient areas of agattetaS to continue with any 
confidence So additional Conversations. 3®®
37a. Bishop Henry McAdoo, Unity: An Approach by Stages?, in 
Anglican/Roman Catholic Dialogue, Clark & D^^ey, p. 94.
380. "Le but immddiat de ces reunions serait de constater par le 
tdmoignage■ des personnes presents qu’il existe entre les deux Rglises un 
accord suffisant pour Justifier les presents reunions et aussi pour avoir 
peut-etre, plus tard, d’autres reunions avec l’agrdment de nos autoritds 
respectives"
Halifax, Conversations at Mallnes - Original Doc^eents,(1930), p. 10.
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it is remarkable to note how much the Conversationalists found themselves
being in "substantial agreement" over, and particularly in the discussion
on the sacraments. The Compte rendu of the first Conversation notes 
briefly, "aucune difficulty pour le bapteme",®1 and IUs discussions of 
confirmation produced little difficulty. On psoaoce and extreme unction, 
the Anglicans noted a revival within their communion of the practice of 
the sacrament for the sick and acceptance of the need for confession for 
those io serious sin. Even oo the potentially thorny question of the 
eucharist, there was agreement that by consecration the bread tod wine 
bscams the body aod blood of Jesus, but the Anglicans would not accept 
the Roman use of the term "t^aotubstantiation" as a description of this
action.
Number 3 of the. ARCiC Malta Report similarly begins by enunciating those 
elements of common Christian heritage; "We record with great thankfulness 
our common faith io God the Father, io our Lord Jesus Christ, aod io the
Holy Spirit; our common baptism io the one Church of God; our sharing of 
the holy Scriptures, of the Apostles’ aod Niceoe Creeds; our common 
Christian iotsritaoce for many centuries with its living traditions of
liturgy, theology, spirituality. Church order, tod mission".
At Malines, despite the disagreement oo the interpretation of the role of
the papacy, as already noted, eveo io this contentious area there were 
notable points of convergence oo which the two sides could agree. The 
Anglicans enumerated the following five trets which would be acceptable 
as a basis for further development aod discussion:
301. Halifax, The Conversations at MaUnes - Original Documents, (1930),
p. 13.
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(1) That the Roman Church was founded and built up by St. Peter and St. 
Paul, according to St, Igenaeus (a.dv. haer, HI, 3,2).
(2) That the Roman See is the only histxricallt known Apostolic See of the
Vest.
(3) That the Bishop of Rome is, as Augustine said of Pope Innocent I, 
president of the Weutern Church (Contr Julianum Pelagianum, I, 13).
(4) That he has a primacy among all the bishops of Christendom; so that, 
without communion with him, there is in fact no prospect of a reunited
Christendom.
(5) That to the Roman Suu the churches of the English owe their 
Christianity through "GGegory our Father" (Council of aloveshx AD 747) 
"who sunt us baptism" (Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, Anno 565).®2
(v) Points of major hi00coulry and disnggeeaunr.
Despite these notable "areas of convergence", it did not take long for the 
participants to arrive at the major points of dceeggunce, moost of which 
had buun anticipated by Archbishop Davidson and which he had
emphasized in his letter to Cardinal Mercier of thu 9th December 1925 
wherein hu offered his overall reflections following thu conclusion of thu 
fourth Conversation. These were, principally, thu claims of papal 
jurisdiction over thu whole Church, and its consequence in thu declaration
of such marian doctrines as the Assumption and the Immaculate
Conception, and also thu claim to Papal Infallibility which emanated from
the First Vatican Council.
The whole discussion on the papacy centred around three distinct issues:
382. Halifax, Conversations at Malines - Original Axcineils, (1930), p. 47.
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(I) Relationship of the Pope to the bishops.
The first was Sdt at.iatinasdlp of tdt Pope to tde local bishops and Sdtir 
distinct autonomy. This rniaS of divergence emerged paaSiorlarly during 
Sdt fourth Conversation in May 1925, ani strong emphasis was placed by 
the Anglicans on Sht more collegial nature of She Eastern Orthodox
Churches, where the local bisdops ant autonomous within Sdtir own
eincest cni Sht Patriarch is a primus inter pares. This arrangement would 
have been morn acctrtablt to the Anglicans present, but tde actual claims 
of the Papacy went far beyond recognition of c simple primacy of honour. 
It was clear that Sht Church of England would bn opposed to tde type of
centralization which had occurred in the Roman Catholic Church in virtue
of Sde nature of Sht Papal olaies1 and particularly Sht type of
ulSraenaSaaise which had been evident since the First Vatican Council. In
ooataae.lstlaotlna to this, the Anglicans also recognized Sht historic claims 
of the Set of Rome to some kind of primacy within c aeuaitee Christendom, 
cnd that Sdt Churcd could not claim true catholicity until this became a 
reality under some aocertaelt foam. The summary of points drawn up on 
this issue is a helpful synthesis:
1. Tdt artdnrity of the Pope is not sepaaate from Sict of tde 
episcopate; nor in normal circuesSaaots can the cuSdoriSy of tdt 
episcopate bt exercised in disassociation from SdcS of its chief.
2. In virtue of that primacy the Pope can claim So occupy c position 
in regard So cll other bishops which no oSdtr bisdop claims So occupy in
regard to him.
3. Tdt txtrcist of Sdat primacy das in time pcsS varied in regard So 
time cni place: and it may vary again. And Sdis adds to tdt difficulty of
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defining the respective rights of the Holy See oo the ooe side, aod of the 
episcopate upon the other.*8*
Almost, fifty years after Mailnes, the Second Vatican Council provided what
might be the key to the difficulties expressed by the; Anglican 
participants at the Conversations. As a completion of the work of the First 
Vatican Council, the Second Council underlined the importance of the 
collegial nature of the episcopate which, together with the Pope, was
responsible for the episcopb (leadership) of service to the whole koinonia 
(commn^^if,y) of the Church. "Vatican ii placed this service io the wider 
context of the shared responsibility of all the bishops. The ARCiC 
commission sees from the teaching of these councils that communion with
the Bishop of Rome does not imply submission to ao authority which would 
stifle the distinctive features of the local Churches. The purpose of this 
episcopal function of the Bishop of Rome is to promote Christian fellowship 
io faithfulness to the teaching of the apostrts,'.f4
(ii) Dogmas declared by Rome as articles of faith.
Another central difficulty for the Anglicans at Malines was those articles 
of faith which had been proclaimed as dogmas by the Roman Catholic 
Church since the event of the Reformation, principally the mariao dogmas 
of the Assumption aod the immaculate Conception, together with the
decree oo Papal infallibility. it was asked during the May meeting that, io
the event of t reunion of both Churches, would it be possible for the 
Anglicans to exercise freedom concerning those doctrines which had been
defined by Rome since the separation, aod heoce, without reference to
ft. Halifax, The Conversations at Malines. 1927 edition, p. 42. 
f*. Vao Dyke, Growing Closer Together, p. 155.
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those Chrrstians of the Anglican Communion. The reply from the Roman
Catholics was that the freedom which the Anglicans seemed to exercise in 
matters of belief appeared to them to be excessive, and this was not only 
a dcfOicultt but a real hindrance to unity.38S
This question, developed into thu wide-ranging discussion of which beliefs
were fandnaetral de fide truths and which were nxn-Oundaaunta.l de fide
truths. The theological line taken by the Anglicans was that there were
certain funhnmentni truths which every Christian must, accept, and these 
are to be Oxane in; Scripture, tradition, thu Creeds, the teactLng of the
Fathers and thu decrees of the first four Ecumenical Councils. These were
seen as "funeaaentai" truths requiring assent of all ah^istians. Anglican 
theology, they explained, had this built-in distinction between fundamental 
and accessory truths. Could this formula not be acceptable to the Church
of Rome in thu event of reunion? The response given by Mgr. BatiOfxl at 
Mannes was that this would not bu acceptable, because although Roman 
Catholics give the same assent to dogmas such as the Resurrection of 
Christ and the Immaculate Conception of Mary, it is not because of thu
same criteria. On the one hand there is an affirmation of thu Church (the
Resurrection), and on the other tath there is an Lnferencu sanorixted by 
thu authxrirt of the Church (the Immaculate Conception). Thu Holy Suu 
could not agree that somu dogmas be accepted while others were hutiee.
At MaUnes this brought the discussions to a halt, as there seemed no way
forward. Now we can see. thu same discussion being dealt with in the Maata
Report, but this time on the basis of Vatican II's acceptance of a 
"hierarchy of truths". Thu Maata Report states clearly in No. 6 that, "In
305. Halifax, The Conversations at Malines, 1927 edition, p. 38.
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considering these questions within the context of tde present situation of 
oua two Coeleunions, we propose particularly cs matter for dialogue tde 
following possible cnaveagtnot of lints of thought: first, between Sht 
traditional Anglican distinction of internal cnd external communion cni the 
distinction drawn by the Vatican Council between full and partial 
communion; secondly, beSatt.a the Anglican distinction of fundamental from 
ana--ftndaeeaScl and tdt distinction implied by She Vatican Council's 
reference to a «hienarcdy of truths. (Decree on Ecumenism, 11), to the
dif•ftrtaot between «rtvtaltd truths. and «the manner in which they are
formrlctte» (Pastoral Constitution on tde Church in tdt Modern Worki, 62),
cni to diversities in theological Srcdi.tina being often «com^l^m^i^1^ry 
rather than coaflfoSfag» (Decree on Ecumenism, l7)" .366 rtspitt Sht 
complexity of this question, once again we can set SdaS a certain 
preparatory work was done at Maimes in 1925.®®7
(m) The validity of Anglican Orders and some disciplinary matters.
Also onaaeoted with Sht issue of Papal jurisiiotina and cuthoriSy was the
whole issue of Anglican Orders. When Pope Lto Xm hai promulgated Sdt
Papal Bull , Apostolicae Curae in 1896 declaring Anglican Orders "absolutely * 109
33. The Malta Report, No. 6, in Anglioca/Roeaa Catholic Dialogue, p.
109.
33’. Note: IS is lattatstiag to note in this context, Sdt coem^l^lLs of 
Join Jcy Hughes in his Chapter enSitlti ” post-mortem" following tdt 
prellcaS,ina of Apostolicae Curae. Hugdts writes, "One sCouli always bt 
suspicious of She claim that Shtrt is ont single view on this or ShaS 
question amongst Roman Catholics, and SicS deviation from Sdis view is 
impossible—titder because ana-coafnreiS7 is ruthlessly suppressed by a 
era.ooalca system of discipline or cuSomatioclly eliminated by Sht natural 
unanimity of catholic opinion. Roman Catholics art united in their cnmmna 
assent So Sdt church's dogmatic teaching; cni tie body of doctrine officially 
taught by the churcd is considerably smaller than is often supposed, even 
by catholics".
Hughes, Absolutely' Null and Utterly Void, pp. 232-233.
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null tod utterly void", there was great iodigoatioo aod hurt felt by
members of the Anglican Communion who, as was expressed during the
second Conversation io March 1923, "felt keenly that the mother Church 
had done a very grievous wrong to the daughter Churth*.*f The 
Anglicans felt that this should be rectified io some way, aod Lord Halifax
io particular hoped that the issue could be re-examined. The 1920 Lambeth
Appeal, however, seemed to offer a oew possibility of overcoming the 
great difficulty which Apostolicae Curae had imposed oo recognition of 
validity of orders by the offer oo the part of the Anglican bishops to 
accept a "form of commission or recognition" from other Churches, where 
"terms of union had bwo satisfactorily adjusted". The Anglicans 
expressed the view that it was essential that part of the terms which the
Church of England be allowed to retain would include their characteristic 
customs tod rites, such as, (i) the use of the vernacular aod the English 
Rite; (ii) Communion under both kinds, aod (iii) Permission of marriage of 
the clergy. it was noted that the Anglican Bishops were setting a great 
example of Christian humility aod making a real sacrifice for the sake of 
untty/f
Apart from the common adoption by the Roman Catholic Church since 
Vatican ii of the first two of the Anglicans demands, the Dogmatic 
Constitution oo the Church (Lumen Gentium) has instigated a whole oew 
dimension of thought oo the nature of the Church, the priesthood aod the
sacraments. io the miod of some catholic theologians, this oew line of
theology warrants a re-opeoiog of the investigation into Anglican Orders, 
but oo this occtsioo by a joint-commission of Anglicans and Roman
tt*. Halifax, The Conversations at Malines, 1927, p. 22. 
ft. Halifax, The Conversations at M«llnirr3. 1927, p. 16.
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Catholics.®'® Important here is thu point that this issue of recxnciUatixn 
of Miinstries is not a closed one, but open to possibilities of further 
investigation, just as was requested by Halifax.
(vi) Thu role of powerful individuals, and contemporary issues which
impinged on thu Conversations.
In this final section we shall look at the part played by the major 
personalities involved in thu Conversations, their particular strengths and 
weaknesses, and at some of thu imp^i^'t^nt issues which ran concurrently 
to the meetings at MaUnes.
(A) Lord Halifax
There is no doubt from what we have seen about thu Viscount's
wholehearted dedication to the cause of Anglican and Roman Catholic 
reunion throughout thu whole of his long lcfu, but particularly in his 
campaign centred on Anglican Orders and in thu MaUnes Conversations. If
his commitment and vivacity were never in doubt, it is also clear that hu
has often been accused of naivety. Shanu Leslie, in his book on Cardinal 
Gasquet, rufers to H^ll^ax as "half a saint and wholly a busyXhyy" 
and this probably reflects well both thu personal holiness of the man, and
390. "Thu growing conviction that Apostolicae Curae dLh not say thu last 
word on Anglican Orders, and that the verdict of seventy years ago will 
have to bu critically re-examined, has its roots in the one-sided procedure 
adopted in 1896".
John Jay Hughes, Thu Papal Condemnation of Anglican Orders: 1896. in 
Journal of Ecumenical Studies, Philadelphia, Vol. 4, Spring 1967, No. 2.
391 . Shane Leslie, Cardinal Gasquet, (London: Burns & Oates, 1953), p.
53.
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iis persistence in tacounaglag cnd pestering ecclesiastical leaders of both
Churches So commit themselves So moves - ct times also So risks - for tie
sake of unity of hhrisStaeoe, risks which diplomacy or discretion tlShtra
caused them So hesltate over or So incline.
The main accusation which is cast aS Sde Viscount is SdaS de was not
rtprestnSatlvt of tit Church of England cs c whole, ani SdaS dis "party”, 
Sht High Churcd or Anglo-Catholics, were only a small part of Sht 
Anglican ciuach body. Certainly the vass mmiooity off the English lay 
people would not have been in agreement wiSi Halifax, but probably a 
reasonable minority of clergy would davt dad cS least some sympathy wiSd
his ideals. IS is not taut So say that Halifax was unaware Shat de was noS, 
truly representative of tde whole of Sht Churci of England, and on more 
than ont occasion he spoke of this fact. Before beginning Sht Anglican 
Orders campaign, when Abbd Portal first visited dim in Hickelton, Halifax 
declaned that dt and those who sympathized with him only represented a
comparatively smcll party in Sht Churcd of England. But he also observed 
Shat it was small groups wio were generally tie ifitisOor s ff great 
movements,®®2 as dt himself hci witnessed cS Sdt beginning of the 
Oxford Movement, This was how Halifax and Foetal eww themselves , as
initiators of c movement for reunion which was based solidly on friendship
and mutual acceptance. Neither expected So aciitvt Sde reality of union in
their lifetime, but they could begin tie first moves.
Halifax was driven always by Sht idtcl of ont unlSti Christian Churcd,
ani he sucottete in a rtxmarkablt way by dLs enthusiasm and energy Ln 
shaping public opinion towards this goad He drew the readers of Sht
392. Halifax, Leo XTT and. Anglican Orders, p. 101.
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Church of England with tim io his prophetic vision, but, like all prophets, 
Us was ao uncomfortable figure to have around. Halifax’s biographer 
notes that "Halifax was always ioclioed to assume io otters the same
standpoint aod premises as tis owo, aod to be puzzled aod iodigoaot 
when these did not produce tte same conclusions,’/^Lockhart states 
that during tte Anglican Orders campaign, "the Archbishop's (Benson) 
position was totally different from Halifax’s, and it must be admitted that
not ooce, but many times, te tried to make this clear. Really te aod the 
Cardinal (Vaugtao), from tteir very cooflictiog points of view, were closer 
to eact otter than either was to Halifax. They, at any rate, spoke the 
same language aod lived oo the same plane. Tte language was that of 
common-sense, tte plane that of practical politics". Tte Viscount also on
many occasions lacked a comprehension concerning practical affairs, aod 
impatience with tte delicacies of diplomacy io Church affairs. He 
considered tte Prayer Book Revision "a local affair" of tte English Church 394 
whilst Archbishop Davidson was struggling to have it accepted io
Parliament. Halifax's vision of a reunited Cturct somewhat blinded him to
tte several important cootemporary issues aod difficulties which te
regarded as peripteral.
(B) Abbd Portal
Abbd Portal’s position was io a curious way similar to Halifax's, io that
the main criticism lewlied at him was that te did not know the Cturct of
ft'. Lockhart, Charles Lindley Viscount Hetifa.x, vol. ii, p. 90.
tt. Letter of Halifax to Davidson, 6th June 1927, Malines Papers of Lord 
Halifax, A4 271, Box 9.
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England as a whole, but only the Anglo-Camohc part of the Church, to
which Halifax had Lntroeuceh him. This was the main criticism of first
Cardinal Vaughan, and then both of Ernest Oldmenhxw and Francis
Wood lock, and they thought mat he was being eeiahed by Halifax. The
English Roman Catholics cast him in the role of a meddler in the religious
affairs in England which were nothing to do with tia, and there were
occasional accusations of disloyalty. Merry de Val was in thu forefront of
those who thought hu was disloyal to the Catholic Church, and was
prominent in the efforts to interfere in Portal’s ecumenical efforts.
It cannot bu stressed too strongly how much Lord Halifax influenced and
impressed Portal from their first meetings in Madeira. It was such as to 
change the vocation of thu young priest from missionary to ecumenist, and
to dedicate the rest of his life working for the ruanixn of thu Churches. 
But Portal was an intelligent and optimistic person. He studied carefully 
the Church of England, its theology, its history, its aspirations, and he 
knew that his friend Halifax' was not representative of the whole Anglican 
Church. As early as 1911, Portal was answuring the charge that he did 
not fully atderstate mu nature of thu Church of England, a charge that
on mis xooasixn had been made by Wilfred Ward, He wrote to Halifax
stating, "W. Ward knew very well that this was not true, because I told
him myself that we hnh no idea at all that union was going to come about
today or tomorrow. I told him that I knew you and your fgLeths were a
But what I maintained was that all great movements were
produced by minorities. And me whole questcon was whether the elements
which existed within the Church of England were strong enough to give
birth to a movement of real importance capable of aotLeeLtg some result
within a given time. We said they were.......What you accomplished, along
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with your friends like Lacey, Puller, tte Archbishop of York aod otters, 
proves that our opinion about the possibility of creating a large movement 
was correct. io spite of all the difficulties you met with you ustirred up 
public opinion. What might you have done if you tad received 
encoutagcrlent?‘,*95
When, after Apostolicae Curae, Portal was obliged to terminate the Revue 
anglo-romaine, Portal opened his touse io tte rue de Grenelle as a 
meeting point where unionists could stare ideas aod study, aod his 
objective was to try to provide facilities aod to train a oew generation 
who would continue tte work for reumon.tf With tte apparent closure 
of tte door to reunion with the Anglicans, Portal turned his atteotioo to 
the Orthodox Churches of tte East, aod became very involved io 
ddyeiopiog relations with Orthodox ttdoiogitos such as iswolski, Boriaev, 
Kartachev, and also with Laberthoooifere, Maintain aod Bodgne^. Rdgis 
Ladous tas expressed to me the opimon that the Eastern Churches
remained Portal’s main initeest even throughout his involvement io tte 
Malines Convdrsations.f7 However, Portal’s knowledge of aod familiarity 
with the French and Continental Catholic Cturct was an invaluable source
of information for Halifax, aod tte two friends acted like catalysts to ooe 
another. As a person. AAbb Pootal aas exveriooced by his friends as 
warm-hearted aod broad-minded, at ease witt people, especially tte 
young, aod dvdr anxious to bring tte Cturct to the forefront of people's
ft. Letter of Portal to Halifax, 7th November 1911, Malines Papers of 
Lord Halifax, A2 231.
ft. "J’ai fo^d uo groupe de jeunes geos eccldsiattique et lalques qui 
oot dtudid patticuli&remdot les choses religisusss aoglaises et russes.." 
Ladous, Monsieur Portal, p. 410.
f. Ttis was expressed during a personal discussion with Ladous in 
Oxford, 23rd July 1985.
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minds in a modern and relevant manner. His ecumenical efforts were based
on the precepts of charity and understanding, and these hu lived out till
the end despite all eisappxi.ntaents.
(C) Cardinal Mercier
Undoubtedly the most eminent member of the Me^lii^^s group was thu
Cardinal Archbishop of MaUnes himself, Ddsird Joseph Mercier (1851-1936).
A man of great L.ntellucraai ability, founder and rector of the. Thom istic
Faculty of Philosophy at thu University of Louvain, it was not however
his academic abblity wMch had raised him to wodd p:oommenee , but his
steadfast defence of the Belgian people during hhe 1914—18 Vorid War. His
courageous stance against the excesses of the German troops and the
injustices of the occupying government earned him an enormous respect
and prestige both within his own country and among thu Allied nations. At
the oxnolasixn of thu war, Mercier found himself occupying a world stage,
particularly following his visit to the United States in 1919. The warmth of
his guouptixn there, particularly from thu many non-Catholics who turned
out to greet thm and llcten to tus ttlkS' nno only greaHy immrrused him
but instilled in him thh nneU to work mooe for the unnCfcation ot the
Christian Churches. As we have seen, this led him in turn to propose to 
Pope Benedict XV his plan to invite some Anglican and Orthodox
theologians to MaUnes in ordur to initiate discussions.
It must bu saLe, however, that despite his sincere welcoming and great
warmth to the Anglican participants at all the Conversations, Mercier hLd
not at depth understand the Anglican mentality and thucr sensibilities. A
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good example of Sdis can bt seen witt Sdt Cardinal aroSe to Pope Pius XI
on Sde 14Sh November 1922, requesting official cpprobaSlon for Sdt
continuation of Sht Conversations, wdent, in Sht scee letter, it askti Sht
Pope So ootsiiea a papal proclamation of Sdt mother of Jesus under Sht
title of "Mary, Universal Mediatrix", apparently unaware of She
reaslSivlties of Sdt Anglicans to other earlia issues sucd cs Sdt dogmas 
of the Assumption and tde Iee^(^l^^^l:e Conception.®®® Tde Cardinal was 
also evidently surpristd at how much emphasis Sht Anglicans placed on 
the historiccl aspects of the Church of England’s continuity with aporSoilo 
tradition and with Sht rae-ReOnrmlSion Church, clShougi purged of its 
excesses. IS was Sht issue of She pallium which ccusei him to ask Dorn
Lambert Beareuln So prepare his Memorandum for Sht fourth Conversation.
A parSicriar ocrst of worry So the Cardinal ani major disSrlcSinn from his
ecumenical tadtavnuar aS Malines during Shtst years was the inteanal 
political and cultural changes then in progress in Belgium. Since She 
formation of Belgium as an inderenetnt nation in 1830, Shene dad been a 
continual effort on Sde part of Sdt Flemish-speaking peoples of Sdt 
country So assert thein language and culture on c pcr with Sdt mainly 
Frtncd-sptaking governing culture. Tht German occupying-forcts during 
Sht 1914-18 war, when IS became clear thaS Sdty could not win Sdt war, 
tried So ust tdt Fleeish/French division to cS least saft-guird Sdtir 
influence it Sdt country. During Sht course of 1917, efforts were made to
use Cardiac. Mercier So roune-nu■t the Belgian govtraeenS-in-txile about
making a separate peace wild Germany la excdangt for German witiiae.wal
398. Letter of Mercier So Pius XI, 14th November 1922, Archives of Sdt 
Archdiocese of Mallnes, Box 1.
"J’ai dtd si rrnOntedmraS deurtux d’appretirt que. Votre Saintetd a toujours 
la ptasdt tS le cotur flxds sur la cause salnSt ie la proclceatLoa dt le. 
eddiaSiot universelle de Marie..."
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from the whole country, but at the same time Berlin began a process of
federalization of Belgium. In February 1917, the Germans erected a Council 
of Flanders, and decreed a separate administration for both linguistic 
areas. Brussels became the capital of Flanders, and Namur the capital of 
Wallonie. In Flanders, teaching at all levels of education was switched from 
French to Flemish, of particular importance being the University of 
Ghent.399
Cardinal Mercier was bitterly opposed to these changes, partly because 
they were imposed by the occupying forces, but more importantly because 
he identified "la patria" unconditionally with a unitary nation of Belgium.
; Indubitably his own French background and culture played an important 
part in his attitude. The mainly Catholic, Flemish-speaking, political
1 parties, however, were quite happy with the new arrangement, and pushed 
‘ for their retainment at the conclusion of hostilities. The Cardinal’s 
opposition to the linguistic division of Belgium, and particularly to the 
introduction of Flemish in the schools and colleges, caused bitter
dissension at all levels of society, and he was portrayed by the Flemings
i
; as anti-Flemish.400 Mercier was more disappointed when a number of
399. This policy of federalization was devised principally by Oscar,
Baron Von Der Lancken-Wakenitz (1867-1939), a German diplomat, who from 
1914 onwards was chief of the political section to the Governor-General of 
Belgium, Baron Von Bissing.
IL Haag, Le Cardinal Mercier devant la guerre et la paix, in Revue d’Histoire 
Ecclesiastique, 1984, LXXIX, p. 766.
40°. Note: As Boudens points out, many of the initial demands of Van
Cauwelaert, the Flemish leader in the parliament, were fairly minimal: full 
use of Flemish in education (till then everyone was taught through French); 
legal and public services in Flanders to use Flemish; the division of the 
hrmy into Flemish and Walloon regiments (previously the vast majority of
?fficers were French-speaking, and often could not understand the Flemish- peaking soldiers); that personnel in the central administrations should be able to deal with any matters in the Dutch language.
Boudens, Kardinal Mercier en de Vlaamse Beweging, pp. 196-197.
i
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thu Belgian bishops, particular those of Liege and Namur, decidud to join
with the Christian Democrats n.nh support the. educational policy of the 
Fl e mi s h - s p ea k ess. *""
The effects of this "Flemish question" very clearly impinged on the latur
stages of thu Mai in es Conversations, when it became obvious that the
English Roman Catholics were being fed ieeas and information by the
Flemish Belgians to use against Cardinal Mercier. Lockhart comments that
Cardinal Gasquet, in criticizing Mercier’s Lnvxleuautr in English church
affairs, stated mat he him self might as well go to Belgium and tell Mercier 
how to solve the Flemish quejsh'on.*02
Despite these internal political and cultural problems within Belgium, and
even considering this evident blind-spot in Mercier's vision of the Belgian
Church and nation, it was undoubtedly me Cardinal’s personal holiness 
and international prestige which carried a major part of the burden of 
cxnrinaLng the Conversations past a point at which others would have had
to succumb.
(D) Archbishop Davidson
Archbishop Davidson's role during thu Maalnes Conversations was an
exceptionally delicate one. To begin with, the 1920 Lambeth Conference
Appeal to All Christian Peoples had not been prepared with the Roman * *
"*L Dick, The Maalnes Conversations Revisited, p. 94.
40Z. Lockhart, Charles Lindley 
yViscount Halifax, vol. 2, p. 286.
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Catholic Church in eind, but ratter aidat-smi So those Nonconformist cnd
Free Churches who did not embrace episcopal ministry. Moreover Sdt roots 
of Shis Appeal lay in the Swo interim reports of Sht preparatory 
commission (February 1916 and March 1918) stS up jointly by tit Church 
of Eaglani and Sht Free Churches to prepare for c world Conference oa
Fiitd end Order. Discussions with the Nonconformists were in progress 
ShnnughnuS Sht period when Sht Conversations were continuing, and 
Davidson dai to exercise his considerable eiploea.tlo skills in ealnlteining a 
balance. Additionally, there was Sht pressing matter of Sht Revised Praytr
Book, a long Siee in rrtraraSion, cnd now coming towards a definitive 
version for presenta-Sion in She British Parliament- Tht Archbishop was 
being almost continually pressed by Sht more extreme parties of Sht 
Church of England, and inevitably She prtssrrtr were in opposing 
iiaeoSlnns. Davidson’s declared objective iuring dis term at Canterbury
was to bt as open and comprehensive as rnssieltl He described the aims
de hid stS himself as Arcdeishnr of Canterbury in some noSes which de 
eicSaSed in January 1917. His aim, he said, "if I were forced to put it ia i 
single phrase... could be dercribtd as a desire to assert in pnlctioe She 
thoughtful and ieiibtrate comprehensiveness of tdt Church of England, is
onaSrasSei witi Sht clear-cut lints cai ftacts of demarcation which mark
She rulings of Sdt Church of Rome, and Sht corresponding, though quilt 
different, rulings of protesting sects in England, Scotland, America, iad 
pnestmaely Germany in Sht 17th century and siaot".403
Tht process of revision of She Book of Coemon Prayer dteatiti much of
Sht comprehensiveness sought by Davidson. For a ontsldtraele number of 
years many of Sdt High Church clergy had beta pressing enth it theory
403. Bell, Randall Davidson, vol.2, p. 795
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and by practice for Reservation of Holy Communion for the sick and for
devotion. The Prayer Book did not allow for this or for other Ritualist
practices which were slowly making an impact on Anglican Church life.
Davidson gave voice to his disappointment about this in the same notes by 
saying, "I come to the question of boundaries of legitimate ritual variety, 
and here I must sadly confess to myself that, whether it be my misfortune 
or my fault, I have been quite unsuccessful in introducing a 
comprehensiveness of a reasonable and, in a large sense, law-abiding 
kind". When a Joint Committee of Convocation of Canterbury had presented 
in 1915 its initial proposals for some changes to the Prayer Book, 
including a re-arrangement of the Communion Service, these proposals
caused much alarm among Evangelical churchmen.
This was the on-going delicate situation concerning the various stages of 
the revision of the Book of Common Prayer which caused much anguish to
the Archbishop when Lord Halifax wished him to commit himself more fully
to giving official cognisance to the delegates at Malines, and when Halifax
persisted in airing the nature of the Conversations to the general public
by his various publications and speeches.
Nevertheless, it is to the credit of the Archbishop of Canterbury that he
cautiously continued to support Halifax’s efforts and that of the other
Malines participants to the extent that he did, but by nature and by
virtue of his office, he could never have shared the outright enthusiasm
of either a Halifax or a Portal. Davidson’s principal difficulty with the
Malines Conversations seems to have stemmed from the fact that the
initiative for the meetings came from private individuals who subsequently 
requested official authorization. Even apart from the "representativeness"
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of the particular individuals involved, this process was not to the
Archbishop’s liking. Tt was in sharp contrast to the process which was
concurrently being used in preparation for the Faith and Order
Conference being planned for Lausanne in 1927, where invited delegations,
fully authorized by their respective Churches, were participating in the
planning of the agenda. This was a methodology which Davidson
understood, and where he felt the Church authorities had control. The
initiative for and the process being used at the MaUnes meetings was one 
over which the Archbishop felt little control but growing responsibility.
The consequence was an understandable uneasiness with Lord Halifax and
his friends.
This is in no way to suggest that Archbishop Davidson was opposed to 
such meetings. On the contrary, he had already expressed himself as
being entirely favourable to discussions with other Churches with a view
to cooperation and understanding: "My own feelings have always been 
strongly in sympathy with a desire, not only to confer with, but, so far
as possible, to work with, Christians outside our own Ch urch, and this, as 
I have always contended, can be done without any compromise of our own 
distinctive principles, if the difference between undenominationalism and 
in ter d enom inationalis m, is kept prominent and clear".40"
(E) Merry del Val
Probably one of the strongest personalities outwith the meetings at 
MaUnes but who played an important part in bringing them to an 404
404 Bell, Randall Davidson, vol. 2, p. 797.
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inconclusive end was Cardinal Rafael Merry del Val (1865-1930). Ht went So
Roet as c young ean So begin ordination sSuiits it Sdt Scots College, but 
was tnStati into Sdt Accademia dei Nobili Ecclesiastici (Sht Saaiaitg school 
for Vatican iirloeats) by Popt Leo XIII personally. Even at this stage dt
was obviously intended for an ecclesiastical careen in Roet. Ht dai
already been sent oa diplomatic missions So London, Vienna and Berlin
with Sht title of Monsignoa before dt was ogicmed So Sdt prltrtdnod it 
Sht age of tweaty-tdret. Ht was cnastcrlStd is Archbishop at thirty-five
yeans of age, and became Cardinal Secretary of State a eert Shree years
iiSer.
Such was dis gratitude cnd respect for tde figure of the Pope, and in 
plrtiorlir towards Popt Lto XIII, ShaS cnySding which dttrioSti or 
diminished froe Sdt person or office of the papccy was So die clearly it 
ibtaaiSinnl During Sdt campaign by PorSii iad Halifax oa Anglican Orders, 
Merry dei Val rtleiiy accepted Cardinal Vaughan’s rantestiSinns SdaS
recognition of Anglican Orders would stem Sde flow of individual converts
So Catholicism, aai Shat what was ntctssary was an unonadiSioail 
submission So Sht Holy Ste by Anglicans. Tht Anglo-Spanish ^^:riiail was
Sdt ultimate figure of ulSramoatanism.
What was dtolslvt la bold the Anglican Orders debate ini iuring She 
Malines Conversct-Loas was SdaS btoarst of Merry del Val’s position it 
Rome, he wcis Sckea as an expert and coasultaaS la Shings concerning 
England cai English Church affairs. His experience as SecreSary of SSeSt 
to Popt Pius X ani ils involvement in Sht aati-ModernisS campaign, left 
tie witi at iblding suspicion of any signs of Modernise, which, i?
suspected aai ici oonOirmei by Wood lock and nSdtrr, was clearly tviient
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in the Church of England. He was also the inside, advisor aL the Vatican
for those ecclesiastics and lay people in England who were opposed to 
corporate reunion, as is ueihunced by his correspondence with Vaughan,
Moyes, Gasquet, Wood lock and Od meadow. Finding himself in such a
pivotal position, thu English-born Cardinal used it to the fullest in
advancing his own oxtsurearivu convictions. Hu was evidently unable to
combine his own generous and loyal personality with a critical faculty of 
distinguishing the good faith and sincere convictions of people like Halifax 
and Portal. In the matter of reunion of thu Churches, it would appear that
Merry del Val was incapable of appreciating any other view but his own, 
and he was particularly dupruciative of the part played by Abbe Portal, 
declaring him to be a disloyal catholic priest.
The inhioatixns are that the Curia Cardinal used his influence in Rome and
elsewhere to stem any sort of faexagabiu puriioiry or views given to the 
efforts of Halifax and Portal in favour of corporate reunion, by both 
unoxaragitg Woodlock and Old meadow (in The Tablet) and the English and 
French Jesuits (in The Month and Etudes) to air thuir opposition, and, 
where possible, in silencing favourable opinions (Fr. NcNabb in
Black friars). The resulting one-sided publicity produced a misleading 
impression to the general public.
(F) Cardinal Bourne
Cardinal Francis Bourne (1861-1935), Archbishop of Wcutminster, Ls the one
important figure on thu English Roman Catholic side who emerges Or'oa the
scenario of the MaUnes Conversations as having exerted a moderately
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sympathetic view of the meetings, although pessimistic about any possible
outcome. The paucity of relevant archival documentation on the extent of
the Cardinal’s knowledge of, support for or opposition to the
Conversations makes it extremely difficult to make an accurate judgement
of his position. On balance, it would seem likely that Cardinal Bourne
knew from the beginning of Halifax’s involvement in discussions with
Cardinal Mercier, but that probably Halifax did not reveal to him the true
depth or intention of the Conversations. This can be implied from Bourne’s
own admission that Halifax had been to see him twice (29th November 1921,
and again following the third Conversation in November of 1922,) about
the MaUnes -meetings, together with Bourne’s letter from Rome to 
Old meadow on 6th February 1924405 in which he stated that he had 
known of the Conversations all along. The question remains, however, as
to whether this letter to Od meadow was meant to convey the extent of
Bourne’s knowledge, or whether it was intended to subdue the adverse
publicity which the Conversations were attracting in the English press.
The text of Bourne’s letter of 6th February 1924 remains intriguingly 
ambiguous. When Cardinal Mercier’s letter of 19th May 1922 addressed to
Fr. d’Herbigny is taken into consideration, wherein the Cardinal states
that Cardinal Bourne had not known of the first Conversation on 6-8th 
December 1921, then the issue becomes even more confusing.*06 Finally
we must consider Bourne’s accusation to Mercier contained in his letter of
the 29th October 1925, when Mercier had taken up arms against Fr.
"os. Letter of Bourne to Old m^iadow, 6th February 1922, Archdiocese of 
Westminster Archives, 124/4/1.
"o® "Jc crois ndanmoins que Tarcheveque de Canterbury en a ou plus 
tard connaissance, tandis que le cardinal Bourne Ta ignorde et, sans double, 
1 dgnore cncore".
Letter of Mercier to d’Herbigny, 19th May 1922, Archdiocese of MaUnes 
Archives, Box 1.
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Woodiock. It Siis letter, Bourne cCLies iis Belgian colleague for keeping 
dim "absolutely it Ste dark" about tde tappeniags at Malines. Bourne
continutd, "The Archbishop of Canterbury das beta given Ste fullest
information of tie paoceeiingr at Mallnes - I hive been excluded froe ell
such knowledge cnd Sdtrtby a grave wrong dis been iont to mt cai to 
the iaStrtstr of Sdt Catholic Church it England".407
Froe Sht above exchaagts, all SdaS can bt lepliei is SdaS Bourtt knew of 
the Conversations, ShaS they were taking place, but was noS awaat or 
certelnly aoS fully aware of She exStnS or itpSd of Ste exchanges. Tde 
Westminster Cardinal began as sympathetic So Sht idea of Sht meetings,
and series So icvt maintained ShaS goodwill SCrotgCnrS the erraSlon of She
Conversations, despite the ad verst publicity Sdty lncrtaringly rtceived. IS
was only afSer Sit fourtd Conversation StcS Bourne seriously began So
question why ht himself and Sdt other English bishops were not involved,
and his criticism ani orrnsiSion slowly iaortastil
As John Dick points ^1. Cardinal Bourne hie self later became involved in
similar disorssinas with tht Church of England froe June So October 1931,
meetings which were held Shis time la London. These OtrtCtr meetings
were approved by Cosmo Lang, now Archbishop of Canterbury, and
attended by Cardinal Bourne himself. They were not srootssOul, ani liSSle 
has beta htari of Shee since.408
"°7. Letter of Bourne So Mercier, 29St October 1925, Archdiocese of 
Wetteinster Archives, 124/4/1.
400. Dick, The Conversations at Malines Revisited, p. 189.
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Cardinal Bourne's role in the Conversations, muruToru, cannot be said l.o
be an oppositional one, but nulthur can it be judged as cxnsrractLve. At 
best it was a neutral one, one which hoped for the bust but was not
optimistic about the outcome. He eie not continuu the forth right
ultramontane position of his predecessors at Weetminster, and in some
ways tried to tame and modify the criticisms of thu more outspoken
opponents of corporate reunion. There can be no doubt mat he found
himself and his position as leader of the English Roman Catholic, community
more and more vulnerable as the Conversations proceeded on their course,
with no apparent serious effort being made by Mannes or Rome to involve.
the English hierarchy in what could be potentially earth-shaking
decisions, as, for example, the proposed creation of an English Uniatu
Church, or even the possible abolition of the English hierarchy. In one
sense, it can be said that Bourne was forced into taking a more critical
attitudu to the guutixt efforts of Cardinal Mercier in order to become part
of thu decision-making process.
Each of these personalities implicated in the Mannes Conversations, both
by their personal strengths and thuir weaknesses, helped to illuminate at
mat particular moment in time the grand vision of a an1teh Christendom,
while at the same time expose some of the inherent weaknesses of
ecclesiastical organizations guided by strong uteerourgunts of political
expediency.
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CONCL U STONS
Towards drawing a conclusion on the Maimes Conversations - success or
failure?
(i) The primary objectives of Halifax, Portal and Mercier.
Throughout the history of the two great efforts of Portal and Hahfax to 
initiate some kind of dialogue between the Church of England and the Roman
Catholic Church (the Anglican Orders investigation and the MaUnes 
Conversations), the one constant and underlying objective expressed by
both these men on numerous occasions was that if they could just bring
theologians of the two Churches together, in a cordial atmosphere, to share
and learn from each other, this would be the advent of a new era in the
relationship between both Communions. The subject decided upon (Anglican 
Orders) for their first attempt was not a felicitous choice, and was easily 
side-tracked by opponents into a one-sided investigation of the validity of
Anglican Orders by a commission composed entirely of Roman CatHolios. The
ensuing result was the opposite to what was desired, and caused damage to
Anglican-Roman relations instead of improving them.
The second attempt at establishing some kind of dialogue between the two
Churches (the MaUnes Conversations), succeeded in achieving the original 
objective of Portal and Halifax, and over a period of four years maintained 
its own tentative momentum. In this achievement, it must be conceded that
in establishing this first occasion of face-to-face discussions on the subject
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of reunion between Sht Church of England and the Roman Catholic Church
for three centuries, Sht Conversations aS Malines were a success.
Nevertheless, in Sht process of oaganizing these meetings, and particularly 
in seeking Anglican members who would bt sympathetic So tht oiurt of 
reunion, She atratrenSltiventsr of Shorn attending Sht Conversations was 
clearly not adequate. It had of necessity So bt rtsSrioStd So Shost Anglo- 
Catholics who were considered open So sucd a venture, and did not ia any
way aepnesent Sht other major riatfes in Sht Churcd of England. When the
meetings were eventually made ruellc, they were immediately denounced by 
Sht Evangelicals and more protestint-inclintd Anglicans. Curiously enough, 
aa almost sieilar accusation was made against Sht Roman Catholic members at
Malines, in ShaS they, although renhlpr competent to expound Roeaa Catholic 
teaching, did not understand the English Roman Catholic rfSuiSinn, and 
htnct were not suitable rtpatsenSiSivts for sroC ifsourrionSl Additionally, 
these meetings at Malines went inevitably seen is "negotiations", and Sdis 
proiuctd a cnnsidtrcelt element of fear in many ordinary members of both 
Churches Sdat Srid-Sionil views and values would be negotiated awcy.
From the standpoint of Sht present time, it is clear thaS She Conversations 
hid vtay liSSle possibility of arriving it cny clear cnd positive outcome. The 
theological position of Sht Church of England ani She Roman Catholic Church 
had not only beta moving in opposite dirtctioas, pushed into action by Sit 
Moder^nisS movement and its consequent Shtnlngioll conclusions, but dad 
probably arrived at a point where there was no obvious meeting point oa a 
purely theological level. Another onnstqrenot of Shis same MooiernisS 
Movement was to accentuate the sSauctuacl divergences between Sht
organization of Sht Swo Churches, moving She Church of Rome into a more
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defunsive, centralized and theologically restrained mould ath moving the
Church of England in the direction of a more comprehensive, embracing and 
theologically permssive structure.
Thu various personalities involved in the Conversations all played important 
rxleSi both positively and negatively, but the undoubted central figure was 
that of Cardinal Mercier. It was the rruaendxus prestige and outstanding 
internatixnnl reputation gained from his defence of the Belgian people and 
their interests during thu Great Ws^n which gave the Mannes Conversations 
an aura of importance which no other cxntumpxrart churchman could have 
given. Thu Belgian Cardinal’s involvement and cxam1;m^I^lt to thu 
Conversations automatically moved them in thu eyes of many from the plane 
of "private discussions" to a much more important and authoritative level
which they never claimed to have.
These in-built euOecrs both of membership and standing could not have been 
foreseen at the time, and it is to the credit of the participants that they 
cxnrinaed with their meetings amidst the increasing clamour and negative 
reaorixn of the perixh. Bishop Stephen Neill has xfOereh the opinion that the 
importance of MaUnes has been enormously exaggerated409, while G.K.A. 
Bell thought that Mercier’s memorandum had been the more memorable and 
lasting influence41*, but the real success and importance of Mannes stxalh 
bu judged not so much on its impact in its own historical period, important 
though that may be, but gnrhug in its later consequences in the development
of ecumenism.
"oo. Stephen Neill, Twentieth Century Christianity. (1960), P. 353. 
""o. Bell, Randall Davidson, vol. 2, p. 1291.
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(ii) Consequential successes.
The fact that the Conversations at MaUnes took place at all, probably
produced their most enduring successes. These can be clearly seen in three
distinct areas:
(a) The Conversations allowed the Roman Catholic Ch urch to "test the
waters” of ecumenical discussions without being totally or officially involved
in their organization. Through the medium of Cardinal Mercier, acting in his
own name but with a ”£^(^mi^-^(f:ffci^^" Messing foom the Holy See, th'6 Roman
Church, while oofiiiaHy bbnmng the participation of Roma n (manGlics in any
joint or collaborative ventures with other Churches and Communions such as
the Life and Wook or Faith and Order meetings, was ab le to teneattaely 
involve itself in a simHar venture. Thus imy move was a real opening of
doors in terms of future ecumenical relations.
(b) The method and process of discussion employed at MaUnes laid, in
a very real sense, the groundwork for an acceptable methodology in
scuoeRical discussion which has become the standard norm of future
meetings. The objectives of unity by convergence, an acceptable unity in
diversity, and the emphasis on common beliefs, have all since become the
basis of ecumenical discussions between the Church of England and the
Roman Catholic Church, as evidenced in the ARCIC reports of MaHta and
subsequent meetings.
(c) The influence of the person and writings both of Cardinal Mercier 
and Lord Halifax and their ecumenical efforts, long after their deaths, or 
Cardinal Angelo Roncalli, the future Pope John XXIII, while he was Papal 
Nuncio both in Paris and later in Brussels. Both Jean Guitt^cn,41" a student
ff.
411. Jean Guitton, Dialogue avec les pr&curseurs, (Paris: 1962), pp. 61
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and iisclplt of Abb6 Portal, and Mgr. Loris Ca^vina/^ stcretiry So 
Cardinal Roncalli, StsSlfy So Sdt influence of Sdt Malines personalities and
thein aernina efforts on Sht OuSrre Popt of Sdt Second Vatican Council. It is
surely more than conjecture So say Shat Mercier, Halifax ani Portal could
have been instrumental in setting Sdt agnail for Sht historic Decree on
Ecumenism which eventually emerged froe Sit Second Vatican Council, nor
She event of Pope Paul Vi's personal rtctpSion ia Roet of the Archbishop of
Canterbury, Michael Raesey, in Hared 1966, SCtrney marking c new tri la
Anglican-Roman Catholic relations.
41Z. Cited by John J. Hughes la Absolutely Null cai UtStrly Void, p.
209.
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APPENDIX 1
APREMDIX 1
My huag Father WcDdlock,
I have guoe1eue your letter of 9th and thu little book "One God and 
Father of ALL", by Dr. White and Wilfred Knox. Thu minutes of thu 
Commission that sat in Rome buOxgu thu Cardinal's meeting, pgusl■hud ovur 
by Leo XH in person, July 16th 1896, are in thu agot1eus of thu Holy 
Office, I suu no possibility of access being allowed to rtxsu guoxgds, nor 
can I in my position as Cardinal Secretary of thu Holy Office permit my 
taau to bu quoted. But I may give you some 1tfxraat1xt and facts which I
can vouch for and which you may utteslrnrltrly assert. I was Secretary 
to thu Commission and dug1tr thu whole time rufxgu and after thu 
Commission I l1euh in thu Vatican in arrutdatou on Leo XH, in dally 
oxtrnot with him, and hu had guoxugsu to my services in oxttuotixt with 
all Anglican oxttgxvugsy from bur1tt1tr to uth, Thu Commission had not 
to decide ntyrtLtr, but was summoned to examine thu question, to discuss 
fully ath freely all thu possible arguments in favour of thu validity of 
Anglican Orders, to study all thu available documents in and out of Rome
without any gustgiotixt or limitation. Thu arot1eus of thu Holy Office were 
open to thu Coamicsixt, where thu question had buun rhxgxurhly gone 
into outrug1us ruOxgu by thu greatest rtuxixr1ats of thu day, since thu 
time of Cardinal Pole, ath where thuru was and is a copy of thu 
Ed war dine Ordinal of 1552, in English. So complete and deep was thu
study in thu past, that luo Xin huolagud to mu after his huo1sixt that
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"had he feelissd how fully and thoroughly the matter had been dealt with
and settled in the past, hs would not have allowed the fscpsRiRg of the
case^". And indeed the Commissioners had to recognise that, except for
later docu^^itts coRfifoiRg the previous decision, there was little that had 
not been considered. Leo Xm says as much in his Bull "Apostolicae 
Cura^“ see the paragraph "Quae cum ita sunt, ror videt rsoo., etc” page 
267 of the "Acta Leonis vol: XVI, 1696” where the Pope explains the 
reasons of his “maxima iRdulgsitia". It is most important that the Bull 
should be very carefully read. Every word of it was weighed and it 
clearly states the theological reasons for declaring the Orders absolutely 
invalid in the Catholic ssrss and for the purpose of a sacrificial 
priesthood -"sacefdotiuo“- as distinct from “presbyter" in its merely 
styoclcgicel meaning.
Not the English Catholics, but a section of Anglicans raised the 
question and appealed to the Holy Sss for a fresh examination. With the 
Holy Sss English Catholics had always held Anglican Orders to be invalid
and only defended their conviction when it was clamorously questioned by
Lord Hahfax and his followers. They were anxious in view of the
ccRtfcvsrsy that the Pops should speak again, but there was no other
dssirs or their part but a declaration of the truth after a full
consideration of the facts and or the basis of unquestioned Catholic
doctrine.
It is a striking fact, but a fact it is, which I have vsrifisd myself:
whereas there are iRRUosfatls cases of doubtful ordinations in the
archives of the Holy Office, extending over centuries, it is difficult to find 
an instance in which the rsordiRatioR “absoluts" has bssn prescribed. 
Whhrevsr there was the slightest doubt of any kind, or for any reason,
the answer has always bssn “reordinetur sub conditions". The ors, I
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might scy unique, ccse in which always utcncringly cti aittnrS exception 
or terlSiSint, without fear of committing even c materiel rloritege, the 
answer tis been "reoriitetur absolute" is Ste ccse of Anglican Orders, 
Ati why? Because tie form of the vaili riorametS tai been changei and
drawn up precisely to exclude Ste conferring of c rlorlfiollt rrlnrttnod
ltd is a ontrequntce She Mass. IS is file of Dr. White ati Mr. Wiifred
Knox to refer So Eastern forms of ordination. Ttct point was also examined
by Ste Commission ati by Ste Holy Office, It alt Eastern forms of
ordi'niSIon recognised by She hhurot, Stern is always an anunot So Ste
rlcerdotiuml The forms are simpler, simpler pertlrr Shat Ste form of 
1662, wtere mention is made of "the office of a priest" though this was 
aided c century after Ste Ordinal of 1552, cnd the cidlSiot rtnar the
teei of something more. If taken as it rtltir, cnd ltiereteetSty of the
OL‘roumstctoer or of the meaning ittiotei So the word "priest”, one cct 
perceive tie possibility of admitting the validity of that form. But it came
Soo late, it any oire cti the ertlbtlrCee form tcd beet purposely
mutilated So exclude tie riogl■flolit priesthood. The Eastern forms were and
are simple, but simple from Stelr origin, and not the result of a mutilation
or change of doctrine, cti they contain the errettill elements.
It is idle and eerlie the point to argue cs White ltd Knox do
ontoerti'tg Ste intention of the minister. It is contrary So truth to
attribute to Leo XIH at error on this head, or to quote SS. Alphonsus and
tie common Secctltg of our Tten^oglltrl If a minister uses c vctid form, it
is most iifOLoutS, often impossible, to prove Shit iis permtai intention
itvali'ditei the rlorament, unless clecr tvleetot is OnrStcnmltg ltd
absolutely ontc^rrlvel But that is toS the rnLtS here. If c minister uses a
corrupt or mutilated form, Ste Intention is expressed in the rite itself,
viz. the Intention of excluding the definite object and effect of the
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Sacrament That is why in this case wu often speak of the "iituttLo r'itus” 
rather than of thu personal and private opinions nth 1trutrlots of thu 
minister. This also is made clear in thu Pope’s Bull. There too Ls thu 
answer to White and Knox’s 1trurpruintixt of thu "Accipu Splritum 
Sanctum" with thu imposition of hands, which cannot bu thu form of
oxtfugg1tr xgh1tatLot unless thu prayer or prayers aooxapatyltr explain
for what precise purpose it is used, for wu have thu same words and
imposition of taths for thu elacxnatu utc., and thu imposition of hands
and an equivalent form of rusrow■inr thu Holy Ghost are found in thu
ahaitisri•ntiot of Confirmation.
It is not true that thu oxtduatarlxt of Anglican Orders was basud
on thu omission of thu 1tsrruaetts in thu Anglican Form. That omission
constituted, only a sursidiagt argument as showing what thu Reformers
1trutduh to exclude, viz. thu saourdotiua and thu Mass. All thuse points
were discussed by thu aommissioners. Those among them who were anxious
to do thuir bust for Anglican Orders, as far as I guoxlluor, never went
beyond pleading that those Orders might bu oxns1dugud doubtful and 
implying ruxgh1tat1ot "sub oxtdlrlxtu“. They only rupunrud thu standard 
atri1oat arguments which full rufxgu thu arguments on thu omur side.
Puller and Lacuy txeuguh gxute thu Commission thu whole time and
put in every argument they could think of. There was tueug a fullur 
tuag1tr of any case. When thu aoamiss1xt endud its debates, thu minutes 
and reports were handed to thu Holy Office, where they were examined.
And then came thu solemn meeting of all thu Cardinals of thu Holy Office 
at thu Vatican in thu Holy Father's pgusutou. It was what wu call a Furla 
V. Short of an ecumenical Council and a duOLt1tion "ex cathedra" I suppose 
thuru is no more solemn form of pgxoueagu. It lasted two hours or more.
Thu Cardinals were unanimous in duolag1tr the Orders absolutely LtealLh.
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The Holy Father took further time to consider the matter and then drew
up his dogmatic Bull, concerning a dogmatic fact, thereby involving
indirectly if not directly his iRfali^biiity; for if with a given form before
his syss hs cannot decide whether or not it contains the essential
elements of a valid sacrament, what becomes of his infallibility? Policy or
expediency played no part in the decision. Certainly not or our side.
Indeed, if policy had coos into the matter it would have bssn in the
opposite direction, for the Pops would have bssn only too glad to remove
an obstacle to reunion and the ccRVSf^^cn of those who believed in the
validity of their orders. Pressure was brought to arar on O im in ihis
ssrss and he was berng constantly assured that ii he found a verdict
favourable to the validity of Anglican Orders rr at all events to a
conditional reordinatioR thousands would submit oo the Holy Sss. I can
testify to this from personal knowledge. The Barlow case was discussed at
the meetings of the CommiisioR, but again only as a subsidiary argument.
Or this point a positive and absolutely certain conclusion could not bs
reached. It appeared to many as a waste of time, being an intricate 
historical and not a theological question. Just as in the past the great 
issue was the “defectus formas st intentionis", “inteRticRis'' in the ssrss I 
have explained above. This is stated in the “Apostolicae Curae", p. 266 cf. 
the Acta Leonis XHI. Here there was a clear theological issue with the
unquestioned text of the Ordinal under consideration, together with the
authoritative explanations of the rsw Ordinal by its compilers and by the
Protestant theologians of the time. The Gordon case decided or the
same grounds as is evident from the decree of the Holy Office, the full
text of which is not given by Eastcourt, if I am not mistaken.
There was nothing rsw brought up on the Anglicai side and the
arguments were those put forward with which you are well acquainted
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I hive let myself run on cti I must lrolngirr fog Ste length of this
tetter cti for having repriSei things ttat, I cm sure, you know better
Stan I io. Before ontotueltg I stouti tike however to call your attention
to Father Vincent Hornytold’s pamphlet “Catholic Orders cti Anglican 
Orders. Catholic Truth Soc. 198”. It Is at excellent summary of the whole 
question. I have rarely seen a beSter one. If out of print, I think it would
be useful to reprint it ati to distribute IS widely. It is It c great
measure in answer to the misleading and filsr statements of the book by 
White cti Wilfred Knox. I utdorrtlte thaS ^^(riital Gasquet's pipers have 
been dornritoe it Downside. I know Shat there you would flti She printed 
documents clroutlSoi by Puller ati Lacey it Rome during the sittings of
the Commission, together with ttne printed repptfs goem the hattntio
ttontnglcnr. They are Interesting and perhaps useful.
An Interesting book, waicO I dare say you have raid, rue^lrtoi it 
1926, (Longmans) is “Thr Story oif the English Prayer Book” by Dyson 
Hague, c Protestant Dcootnr of Divinity ati formerly a Caton of St. Paul's.
IS frankly gives Str history and purport of Str English Ordinal ati
SioroOoge entirely supports our lrrortintl I icvr only glancei at White 
cti Knox's book, but my impression is ttat it Is a very poor prneuoSlnt, 
rnrtlsSiclt, cnd misleading, with false statements of facts and revealing 
often it "igtoriSiO rtrtcti". IS is ratter late it Str day to question even
Str rrrrrnct of SS. Peter in Rome!!.
Witt every best wist, I am, drcr Fatter,
Yours devotedly it Xt,
R. Cardinal Merry irt Vct.
January 16th, 1930.
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[Text of unpublished letter of Cardinal Merry del Vial to Fr. Francis
Woodlock, SJ, dated 16th January, 1930 - Jesuit Archives, Farm Street,,
London, Ref BM/6.]
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APPENDIX 2
APPENDIX X'
15 mars 1923
A I’autoois 1921, Lord Halifax vint mr voir a MaUnes st mr dsoanda si js 
ssrais dispose a rscsvoir quelques-uis ds sss amis, appartsiaRt comos lui 
a l’egliss anglicans st desirsux cooos lui, ds travailler au rapprochement 
ds l’eglise anglicans st ds l’eglise catncltqus romaine. L’hsurs etait 
propics, disait-il, parcs qus lss evequss anglicans, reunis sr conference
au noobrs ds 250 au palais ds Lambeth, avaieit sxprioe d’une facon tres 
explicits st tres netts lsur vif desir ds voir se realissr l’uiite catncliqus
visible ds la cnfetisRte.
De grand coeur, j'’acquissQei a la demands confiaits ds Lord Halifax st ds 
l’abbe Portai qui l’accoopagnait.
Nous suoes, lss 6 st 7 decsobrs 1921, urs premiers sitrsvus a MaUnes a
laquslls prireit part Lord Ha!ifax, ls Dr. Arroittags Robinson, doyen ds
Wells; le Dr. Frsrs, superisur des Resurrectioiiistss, du cote anglican; 
l’abbe Portai, Mgr. Van Roey, vtcatre general ds MaUnes, st o^^-oeos, du 
cote catnoitqus romaim
Cetts premiers conference, touts offtctsuss, nous peietra tous d’un 
ssitimsit profand d’estios mutuelle, de coifiaics reciprcqus, ds cordialite 
fratsrislls et aviva iotrs comoui desir d^ider, si possible, a ur 
rapprochement tait sounatte par la conference ds Lambeth st aujourd’nut,
A
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plus quu jamais peut-etru, par tous cuux qui sott lus teaxits attgLsres ut 
sxavunr lmpuissants du la eeaora^^snt1xt ut du la eechrlsrLatl’satiot du la
soclete.
Ce busx1t 1^11X6 s’a00igan tout lu long du notre premiere reunion. Nous
inslstamus sur la necessite h'utu unite oarhollquu qui sxlr visible, ut un 
cula, notre asselttimunr fut anamau; puls sur tecesslte h'utu primaute 
splglruullu quu l’£g1lsu romaine volt reallseu hats lu Successuur hu Pierre. 
Sur cu hurnlur point, tous t'uumes pas he oxtoiusiot positive atatimu; 
ouputhatt, tos Confreres anglicans tu gujuregutt pas la guoxttaissatou du 
la supgeantlu spL■gltaellu hu la Papaute; cuttu question fut tutuu ut
suspuns.
Au cours hu cutte premiere reunion, nos amis anglais gunxuvulerutt la 
declaration heja falte par la ootfegunou du Lambeth, ut eurru du laquulle 
lus evoquus ut lus pretrus hu l'£gTLsu atrlloatu - suppose l'accord 
pgenlarluaett erarlls sur lus oothlrlots tecessalrus a l’ution - su 
disposes a accepter du l’^gTisu romaine tout cu qui suralt juge par ETlu 
tecussairu a la validlte hus xghgus anglicans.
Posregluugeaunt a totru reunion hu 1921, au cours du l’anteu 1922, Lord
Halifax publCa utu traduction atrlaLsu du ma Lettru Pastorale sur la 
Papaute ut relucton du Papu Piu XI ut fit precedur sa tgaeuotixt d’utu 
ltrgxduotiot tres importante, qui oxtsrLraalr ut txuvul appel a rutlm.
Dans son utcycllquu Ubi arcano Dei, lu Soueugal■t Pottlfu emet aussi ut 
appul tres eaou'entt pour la realisation hu exuu du Notre Sulrtuug Jesus- 
Chrlst: Et alias oves habeo et illas oportet me adducere... et vocem meam
audient et fiet unum ovile et un us pastor.
"Venerables Frerus, lorsquu, hu cu Siege aposrxilqau comme hu 
h’un orsugvatolgu ou de la tour h’utu ol'tahuiiu, Nous
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portoas nos regcris sur tr m^nde, Nous sommes demte dr 
voir combi'et d'ames etcore IgnorrtS toSctrmett tr Christ, ou 
r’eclrtent dr la purrSe integrate dr Sc doctrine ou dr l'unite 
ie Son ^glisr, combint dr erreir iotc t’lprlrtlentr pcs cu 
Berciil qui, ir par irur vodSlon divine, irvrclrtt etre in 
trur. Vicaiir du Christ, qui rst tr pastrur etrrnrt irs ames, 
ctlme iu zetr iont II etait Lul-memr rmbrase, Nous tn 
porvntr Nous rrtetir ir repeter ces paroles a la foIs si 
concises rS si r^ritrr i'amour rt dr pltle oompat^ssittr qui 
r'eotlrralntS dr Sot Coeur: «ES J’ai d’autres brebis encore et 
il faut que Je les ameneV, nt Notrr memoire Nous suggegr ir 
rndlrr clogs, avrc ut trrrsai^emrtt d'iHegrnrrr, tc prediction 
iu Christ: «ES elles entendront Ma Voix et il n’y aura plus 
qu’un seul Troupeau et un seul PasteurV.
Plaisr a Dieu, Venerables Frerrs, - rn union cvrc Vous rt 
avrc vos dlnceraltr, Nous tr Lui drmandonr de Sout Notrr 
onnug rS ir Soutr t’ardrrr dr Nos rglernr - qur cr rrnnnstlo 
si ootrollnS rt si fermr dr Sot Divlt h<orur ievittne binttoS 
unr reatlSe dont Nous ayots tc ggatdr join d'etre trs 
Semoins".
Notar rroonin reunion virtS dr r'nuvrir, irs 13 rt 15 mars 1923. Les 
membres in tc reunion sott trs memes qur rreoedrmrtS, mais crttr Onlr, 
tot rrrtrmntS nous, olStnlIqurr rnmaitr, nous avots l'arruglnor ecri'Se 
que tr Saint-Perr nous apprnrvr, 1!^ rtonurlgr, nous betit; nous
savons cussi qur nos Smis ontOgerrr Anglcis nous cgrivrtt avrc 
t'apprnbat•^ot irs Ag^f^e^/eques de ^^r^ntorbery rt dr York qui, apres cvoir 
consulte Sous trs evoqurs anglais mus trur jurldl'otint, trs rtvoIrtS nn
lorr tom ion their behalf), a Mallnes.
Cette fois, tc question examiner par tour rrvinnt a crs termes: Suppose 
que t'arrentimrtt ins esprlts solS iooomrtl sur tn terrain doctrinal, iats 
quelles conditions rnurrilS r'orerrg i'mlot dr t'^glisr anglicane a I't-gHsr
romaine?
Lc rreooouriSiot dominattn dr t’Sglisr anglicanr rsS dr garirg, icts ic 
mesurn iu possible, sot orgatIraSint rt sc hierarchle aoSurttrr, sot ritr,
si ilroirtltnl
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Puisqu’il s’agit ion d’un rstour ds personRa'lItes isoless a l’l-gliss ds 
Rome, oais d’un retour collecHf, cstts preoccupation sst touts naturslle.
Il sst naturel qus l’Archevequs ds Cantorbery, coist■dsrere par les 
evequss, par ls clsrge, par lss fidelss de l’eglise aigltcais, cooos lsur 
chef, soit considere aussi cooos dsvant continuer a lsur egard Tsxsrcics
ds son autortte.
Moyennant cst exsrcics, lss ritss st la dtsctpltie sefatsit suffisaomeit 
oainteiues. L’sntres sn oasss dans ls goron ls l’£gliss romaine serait
aiisi facilites.
Alors, la question fcidaoentals qui se pose parait etrs la sutveits:
* Le Saint-Siegs appmu verai't-il qus l’afcnsvequs ds Cantorbery, 
accsptait la suprema^is spifttuslls du Souvsrain Pontifs st ls ceremonial
juge par lui necessatfs a la validite ds la consecration ds ^Arcneveque, 
fut rscoiiu coooe ls Prioat ds l’egliss aigTicais fattactes a Rome?
* Le Saint-Siegs ccissittrait-tl a accorder a l’Archevequs ds Cantorbery 
st aux autrss metropolitans ls pallium coooe symbols ds lsur jufidtctici 
sur lsurs provinces rsspsctivss?
* Pefmettrait“tl a l’Archevequs ds Cantorbery d^pp^'quer aux autrss 
evequss anglicans ls ceremonial ds validat'oR accspte par rArchevequs?
* Peroettrait-il eifiR a cnaqus Metropo'lttetR ds confirmer st ds coRsacrsr 
a Tavernr les evequss ds sa province?
Tait qus cstts question primordials i’aura pas ete resolus, il nous serait 
malaise ds poursuivrs nos iegcctations. Si elle etait resolue 
affiroattveosit, la voie ssrait aplanis qui pcuffatt nous condors a 
l’sxaoei ds questions ultefisurss d’application.
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Accepte pour etru soamLs aux nutxgltes respectlves. 
+ D.J. Card. MERCIER, Archeeequu hu MaUnes.
E. VAN ROEY, eLc. gen.
PORTAL, pretre he la mission
HALIFAX
J. ARMITAGE ROBINSON
WALTER HOWARD FRERE
Thu Anglican gupgusuntarleus, being in hearty arguuaetr with thu 
statement drawn up by his Eminence, huslru ot their part to sum up thu
pxsit^xt it thu following tugas.
As a result of thu guoutr coteugsarlxts at MaUnes it was agreed by those
who were present that, supposing thu doctrinal di00urutcus tow existing 
butwuut thu two Churches could bu satisfactorily uxplaltud or removed,
ath further suppxs■itr thu difficulty ^^^1^ Anglican Orders were
sagmxuntuh on thu lltus indicated it thu Lambeth Appeal, then thu
following suggestion would sugeu as a basis of practical action for thu
reunion of thu two Churches.
1. Thu acktowluhruautt of thu position of thu Papal Suu as thu
outrgu and head ot earth of thu Catholic Church, from which guidance
should bu looked for, it rutugal, anh especially it grave matters affuotltr
thu welfare of thu Church as a whole.
2. Thu acktxw'lueruaett of thu Anglican Communion as a bohy linked 
with thu Papal Suu it virtue of thu guoxrtltixn of thu jurisdiction of thu
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Arcteirtor of Canterbury ani ottrr Metropolitans by Shr gift of Str
Pallium.
3. Unit; She eIscirlinn of She English Church would fill She
irtrrmitction of ill rroh questions as:
(s) The English rite ati its rrn in She Verncculcg.
(b) ^^m^i^niot it bott kltdr.
(c) Maariagr of She Clergy.
4. The rorlSlot of Str existing RC. hirrarot7 it England witt ttrir
Churches and congregations would for Sir present at any rate remain
utalSrrri. They would br exempt from ttr juglrdiotiot of Canterbury, ltd
as aS present directly dependent ot ttr Roman Srr.
Accepted for rremirriot So grrrroSivr auStnglSior.
+ D.J. Card. MERCIER, Apcheistop of Mallnes.
E. VAN ROEY, vie. grn.
PORTAL, pretrr in tc mission.
HALIFAX.
J. ARMITAGE ROBINSON.
WALTER HOWARD FRERE. 409 40 * *
40S. Original text to be found in Lord Halifax, The Conversations at
Malines (1921-1925), Original Documents, (London: Philip Allan & Co, 1930),
pp. 83-88.
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APPENDIX 3
APPENDIX 3
From a Speech by the ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY in the Upper House of
Convocation on February 6th, 1924
Now, my lords, ii writing to our MeSrapolitais about all these I took
occasion, as your lordships will remember, to recount also the fact of
conversations having bssn held under the roof of Cardinal Mercier, at
MaUnes, between some of our Anglicai theologians aid certain theologians
of the Roman Catholic Church, the conversations taking placs under the
Presidency of Cardinal Mercier himself...
The controversy and svsr clamour antcn has arisen about these
conversations, is due, I suppose, to the rarity of such tRCtdsnts. It would
bs difficult, I imagine to find a former occasion whsi opportunity has
bssn given for quiet interchangs of opinioi or rsstatsosit of facts or the
part of a joint group of expert theologians, Roman Catholic and Anglican.
Accordingly, as soon as I had loads public the fact that these iRforoal 
conversations had bssn held (and I wished to oaks it public at the first 
available oooent) the statement was twisted or sxaggsratsd into an 
aiiouncsoeit that secret negotiations were in progress under the 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s leadership for the reunion of the Church of 
England with the Church of Rome. As regards sscrscy - sr allegation
upon which ouch has bssn oade to turn - I took the first avai■latls
opportunity, as I said, for publicly stating in the simplest way what had
happened. This was or purpose to avoid the growth of misunderstandings
based or ill~iiformed rumour atict might become current, I told the story
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with absolute simplicity and srgalrttOxgwngetess. You may taeu seen that
Cardinal Mercier it a Pastoral Letter punished a few hays ago, a copy of 
which hu has kindly sunt to me, has honu the snae, and I nuuh hardly
say that his narrative oogguspxnes closely with my own.
So far as Convocation is oxtcugnuh I should be quite satisfied to
leave thu matter there, for I have to reason to fear that there Ls thu
least misunderstanding ot thu part of any member of either House. But
comments and criticism Ogxa xursldu have beet aranhatr. Thu comments
may bu dlvldee into three groups. There aru, first, those (anh they are 
very many) who, uimur it public speeches or in letters to mysulO, have 
expressed their complete satisfaction with what I tnvu teied to ho, ath
what I have abstained from exLtr. I hneu araneatt letters to that effect
from Anglicans at home ath overseas, ath from luahltg Scotch
Presbyterians, from leading English Nonconformists, and from public mut
whose dutxaitntlotal position I do tot exactly know. That is the first
group. Thut thu secoth group of criticisms (if thu word is tot too mild)
comes from mun ath women expressing a fear or at indignation basuh
apparently upon some complete misrepresentation or misunderstanding of 
thu facte. These eutxutoe mu as having “betrayed thu Church" or "sold 
thu pass" or “bowuh howt to idolatry" or "headuh a sucret conspiracy 
araitsr thu truth of God". These have been widely ol'goalatee it various 
purlloatlxts it this countey. Thu best answer to these oxttrxeugsla^isrs is
slletce, for it is impossible to dual with arguments basud tot ot facts but
on imagination.
There is, however, a mirel group, consisting of more or less
thoughtful mut ath women, whose loyalty to Protestant principles makes
them fearful of anything which looks to them like at approach towards
Orluthship with the Church of Rome anh who believe mu to have haraeh
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by my action on ltiotiot the Churcd of England which Stny love. To SCrse
I should scy something. IS is cgi-nst myself as c troublor of Israel that
Strlr rtlfSr car ilgnctri sometimes in sorrow cnd some-Sis es it anger.
Formal tetters have brrn written So me, cnd So one at tnlrS of thrrn, as
coming from in important qucaSon, I wrote a oignOul reply, but Str writer
tis not, So Str best of my belief, fuifittri Ste ItStnSiot tr rxrrrrrrd to
mt of making Str ooggrrrotdntor ruetlOl
Now, my toris, I find IS difficult So utengrSitd tow so mistaken a
view of Str fioSr tis comr ienuS, for I 1x101 in my public irttrr of
(hrirSmis to make as clrcr is I could wCiS is realty a vrgy simple story.
It oirr it say bo trlrful So any otr who rocis a gnrnrS of wtit I am
tow saying I wilt trrr repeat Str stogy It outllnr.
Some two years cgo it ^10 ieouS almost fnrtuiSorri7 StaS a ilSSin
gathering was irritgci at wtict c fow loading Roman hhurotmot stouti
meet a fow Anglicans for ootvrrritint ienuS Sir difOorotoor atiot
rorlrltr our Churches. This was So tcko pticr utinr ttr hospitable roof
of Str vrtrrielo CaCCresi Mercier it Matincs. Though I tad no
rrrrntrieility witt reggci to this, it ts dnuet^rrr Sir facS Stat tai I
iosincd So do so I might, so So spcck, have stamped out the very
suggestion of such c conversation taking rlior, however informally; or it
tocst I might tavo refuour do O non wcathing wwatever albou it- Suuc
actiot ot my pari-----and thic seecs to me seUF-evidcnt------- wouid have
brlird Sin Appeal wClch Str Lasbett Conference tcd sadr it Str widest
possible Srrsr «to AH Christian People)) for Str furStrritor of c wiior
unISy of Str Church of Christ on ocrSt. IS would, further, tavo boot
onttrlr7 So ovcay principle atiot I tavn 0100x111101 It religious matters. 
I tcvc always believed StaS rrgsntll inSeroourre is of Str very highest
vatur for Ste boSSor rtdrrrSltiItg of matters of fcith or nritiot whereon
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psopls are in disagrteotit, however wide or even fundamental the
disagreement may be. To me the quenching of smoking flax by the
stamping out of sr endeavour to discuss, thus privately, our differences
would, I say unhesitatingly, have seeoed to be a sin against God. What
followsd is thus described ii oy published letter to the Metropolitans:
It was suggested that, with a view to a second visit the two
English Archbishops might informally nominate delegates and
might suggest the outline of discussion to be followed. I did
not see my way to doing this (that is why I abstained from 
doing it) but in the correspondence which ensued I expressed 
my readiness to have official cognizance of the arrangements, 
provided that a corresponding cognizance were given by the 
Vatican. Satisfied, after correspondence, with regard to that 
point,, I gave what was described as friendly cognizance to a
second visit of the Anglican group to Malines in March 1923.
I have quoted these words to you bscauss soot discussion has ariseR
rsspsctiig them. I adhere to theo exactly as they staid, and I am csrt^ii 
that their truth will not bt contravsisd by anyone who is aware of all
tht facts. Cardinal Mercier, I itsd hardly say, confirms theo absolutely ii
hi's Pastoral Letter, to which I would venture to refer your lordships.
After tht second conference had takti placs a wish was expressed
or both sides that tht number of those taking part ii the conversations
should bt extended. Tht point at issue, or at least oit of the great aid
far-fesctiig matters wnicn I was anxious should bt adequately handled
was the question of Papal authority as a doctrine of tht Roman Catholic
Church. Feeling the importance of this I said that ii oy view it would bt
well that Bishop Gort aid Dr. Kidd, as two of our divi'its who had given
closest attrition to this particular subject, should bt added to tht group.
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I asked thu five aun who were, noooghltrlt, going to MaUnes for the
third group of ooneegsatlxns to meet me at Lambeth whet, without giving 
any formal elgeot^xn or insisting upon any particular Agenda Paper, I 
urged thu necessity of its being made quite clear what is our well-
ustarll'stuh and oxhugutt Anglican pxsitlixt as sut forth by our great
hlvltus. This i^s exaci’y to what we Uave throughout
uneuaeoaguh to ho in our ooteugsatlots with our Free Church Orluths in
England. I found everyone to be in complete accord with au ot thu
matter.
The third ootOugutou, or rathur group of ooneugsatlots, took place, 
ath toure the matUrr umm£tehd, ned tegue it stande nww.41 0 Let me 
repeat, for the reiUeaaifon of tt seims to be necetngty) that there have
buut no terotlatlott whatever. We are not at present within sight of
anything of the kind. Cardinal Mercier emphasizes rhlt as ttgxnrlt as I
do. There are whole tutrutout about it it his Pastoral. They were private
oxteugtatl■ont about our gutpuotleu history and doctrines and nothing
more. The critics of our actlot urge that rufxgu any such oxteugtntixt
cat bu rightly allowed to take place wu ought to insist that thu Church of 
Rome must confess thu error of its doctrines anh repudiate thu Declaration
about Anglican Orders. I think your lxgdthLpt will agree with mu whut I 
say that to eutogl’bu thu oxteugtarlxtt as being useless or harmful unless 
we tuougu tach a preliminary tuggundug shows a Oateaauntal
misconception of what is meant by thu txgt of ootvugsarlxtt which can be 
held in ordur to elucidate our getpuorlvu potLtlxtt. Where ttxale we bu,
my ixgdt, if, it all matters of oottgxeugty, ooneugtntlxtt were to be 
pgxtounoee useless or hurtful unless thu conclusion or uvun oxnvugt^xn
4’0. This speech was delleugue prior to the fourm Conference held it 
May, 1925.
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which on oittog side is tnrrd for tis boot 11x011/ rrourre? Were wo it
Stls matter So rccct it msr future Simo a stage it at1ot She word 
“negotiations" would be lrpropricSo I rtorle orrSiitt7 fool it So be 
essential StcS SCosc who woutd Ston bo going out as it some rrtro
delegates or rorrrrrnSltivrr of Ste Church of England stouti bo sen who
rrrrrrrnS Ste 11000X010 points of view atiot hive c logiSisate ^^0 In Ste
hhurot of England.
My lnrer, Stis rrrrSlSint of ttn ioooutS I have atrociy given of
wtit tis ^^01 say seem So bo — ^^1^ IS really is —unnecessary.
But I do want, if I cct, to trip atom ouSri'in who can orlSioizItg wtct I
tavn trini to do or tavo ibrSiitri from iolng, to goclizn the necessity of
looking largely it Ste grcct question of She grlIgiour obligation wiLct is
ougs at a rurgrmcty oriSl'olt tier it thr history of Shr woxli. If Shr
hhugot of Christ, itSerrrrSi'tg Stat word in its widest ronro, is So fulfil
ttn trust given So us by our Divino Lord w^ hive So son So it ttat, to Ste 
utmost oxtont rnsrietn, we should ccO togoShor igiinrS Str ovit Stings 
atlot He biis us figtt cti conquer. The uniting of ttn Onrocr of 
Christict set on ocrti say bo a long, tong way off. I Stink it is. But wo 
must onnSiguilty ati prayerfully strive 011010^1x1. Ati, wCilo totilgg 
for docr life So wilt wo rolrstly brtirvr So bo Srue it rogari to Sir 
prrrrttitiot of Shr Gospel of Jcsus Christ So mankind, we must bcwarr —
is it not so? — test turn a doaO rax, or c blind ryo, So cvct ttr
rl1gt0rr0 movement it Str i1rroSiot of a Sgrrr rteerrSltd1ng of Sir
different irrooSr of Str Divino message at1ct it sundry tLses and in
divers manners God tis given to Str mns of men.
Lord Halifax, THE CONVERSATIONS AT MALINES 1921 - 1925.
(Oxford; Oxford University Press, 1927).
Appendix H, pp. 50/59.
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APPENDIX 4
APPENDIX 4-.
1 ' OGLTS EE ANG LXOA ME U NXEB NON
absorber4”
par ***412
Memoir© lu par le Cardinal ^^r^r^ier.
INTRODUCTION.
1. A nt considerer que le droit divin, tous lts evequss sont egaux titre 
tux: un seul, lt succtsstur de Pierre, Teveque de Rome, est eteblts le 
chef supreme du corps episcopal et de T^glist cstnoliqus universeHe. Sa 
jurtdtct^oR Spiscopal s’ettid a toutts lts £glises perticulierss sans 
exception: Episcopus catnolicus.
2. Mais lt droit humaiis, soit coutuoitr, soit positif, a adois titre lts 
evequss urs nierefcnis dt jufidictici qui a cree titre tux dts rapports 
dt superiorite tt dt subordination: pstfisrctes, primate, afcnevequss,
sufffegants. Pour etrt legitimes tt conformes au droit divin, ces pouvoi'rs 
doivtit etrt ou etatits sxpltcitsmsnt, ou admis implicittoeit, ou legitioes 
post factum par lt pouvoir supreme doit nous avons parle au iuoero 1. 41
41Text of Memoire takti room "The Conversations at MaUnes 1921­
1025". Orr'inia DDocmosts edited by Lord Halifax, London 1930, pp. 241-261.
*12. At tht time of publication of Lord HaUfax’s book "The Conversations 
at aatines 19219-1925 ", it was tot known that the author of Cardinal 
Mercier’s Memo-ire was Dom Lambert Beaduii.
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3. heux prlncipes ont ruQu leur parOaitu application hats 
Tetarllttemunr et toutes Tltisrolgu hu I’E-glise anglicane puthatt lus hlx 
premiers tleclut de son existence (594-1537). D’utu part, la oxtttitution he 
cutte ^glise ut ut ogratlcau h’utu autxtxalu tres aoouttueu grace a la 
eeputhatcu hu tout l’epltoxpar anglais txut la jarldlotixt tres uOfuotlee et 
tres eruneau hu patrlarche du Canterbury. D’aatge part, la guoottaittanou 
thexglquu ut pratique la plus expllcite hu la jagldlotiot supreme dus
Pontiles ioaaint, ut la tubxghlnatiot tant equivoque hu pxavxl■g 
pargl■agohal du Canterbury au siege du Pierre, qui a fait hu i’£glisu 
atrlloatu 1’gglise la plus foncierement et fidelement romaine*'3 hu 
I’Occihent et -de i’Orient.
4. Et h’nutgu tugaet, d’ute part l’£glisu anglicane appaga^r dats toute sot
hlttxlgu, not oxaau utu juxtaposition hu dioceses gattnotet a Rome, 3^ 
liens hlegagotlquet ufOl'oaout et tegluux entre uux, mais comme ut corps 
Oxgtumunt xgratlte, comme ut tout compact ut utlfle i’narxglte dus
tuooettuugt he tnltt Augustin; ogrntltatixt si ootfxrau aux ntplrarlxtt du
cuttu nation aurotoa me ut lttuialgu, epglte hu self-governement ut hu
splendid isolement.
Et h’aurru part, aucunu ^gUse austl romaine hats tet xrlrltut, hats tet
rgahlrlxtt, hntt sot esprit, dats sot tlttolgu; aucutu si rnrtnoteu au 
siege npotrxilque, a i’£glisu-meru et maatressu hu toutes lus autres, au 
point qu’apget quatre tLeolut hu separation, ut eoglvnln a pu hire: 
eL’Ang^etegge est une cathehralu oathxilquu hanteu par dus pgxtutratts".
5. Large aatononLe interne ut Oihelu heputhatoe romaine: ^11^ txtt lus 
duux cagacteglttLquut he sot hlttoliu; rullut sont peut-ergu auttl les
4’3. AH Italics are from the original text.
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possibilites de la recoicilisSiot. Notre rapport a pour but d’stvisegsr ct
double aspect.
Premier paragraphs: Demonstration tistofiqus dt ct double caracSefe:
Point d’ttsSctfs
Deuxieme paragraphe: Possibilite d’ut statut csttoltqus actuel dt l’eglise 
angl'caRS s’itspiratt dt ct dottets ttsSofi■quss: PotrS dt droit cstctique.
3. Conclusion
§ 7- ' — int cd! ’ histoire.
1. Des l’ofigt'Rs, saiiS Augustin dt Cantorbery a ete coistiSue chtf dt 
l’^gTist d’Angleterrt par saitt Gregoire le Grand, rtvetu par lui du 
pallium, itsigte dts pouvoirs paSfiafcaux Cusum tibi pallii in ea ac sola 
missarum solemnia agenda concedimus...) (Epist. a A^^ustinum cites par le 
veter'afle- Beds, Hist. Eccles. Anglorum ML., t. XCV, col. 69), ccoportaiS 
utt juft■dtcSiot effective sur tous lts evequss presents tt futurs du 
fcyeums d’AngTtttrre: “Britanorum vero omnium episcoporum tuae curam 
Fraternitati committimus, ut indocti doceantur, infirmi persuasions 
roborentur, perversi auctoritate corrigantur"(Epist. ad Aug. ML., t. 
LXXWI, col. 1192)
2. Aucut doute t’tst possible sur la portee effective dt cette jur'diction 
petftarcnals. Et tffet, satiS Augustin voulut obttiir dts precisions st 
demanda si sot pcuvoif s’etetdait egslsostS sur les evequss dts Gaules,
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qu’il OrequoiSo slnr inueOn a t’noocrion ir sos vo7igor a Rose, ScinS 
Gregoire lui ecriS: In Galliarum episcopos nullam tibi auctoritatem 
tribuimus, quia cb antiquis prioiooossorus trsror^eur rilti’us Arelatensis 
episcopus recep it, quem nos privare auctoritate percepta minime
debemus...Ipse autem auctoritate propria episcopus Galliarum judicare non
poteris; sed suadendo, blandiendo, bona quoque tua opera eorum imitation!
monstrando...Britannorum vero omnium episcoporum tuae curam fraternitati 
committimus etc... Il nr eonc rlr question e’unt rrereinor i’tognour ou 
i’ugr influence frctcrnoTlr: Tevequn d’Arles on Gaute cS Tevoque ie 
hantoreery en Grande-Bretagne jnuisrolt sur 0or0or los ^liscs io tour
pays dos rouvoir ritrIirccux.
3, Cette jurIdi■oOing pitr1lroilo est conferee pcr un ryseote aum’ 
venerable que rIgnigi'cltif, .’imposition iu pallium, ot rnrg cospreniro tos 
ioousentr utilises eats cottc onquete, Ii fcut blot nisir Soutr tc porter 
de co ritr d’ii verSi'turo auquot jadis on itScotliO Sent d’1sportiloCl Lo 
pallium ost un vetosent, largo £^1^0 do icine, qui protegociS le cou ot 
los epaulcrl Le pallium les Pontiles no Saric rlr a r’onri■ot1r e’uno 
ri'gni'ficit^og p'lus tcuSc: it rysbnt1rc le rouvo1r iu bon Pastrur qui progi
sur sos eplrtor tc brcbls egcreo ot tc SionS enticer cutour io son onrl
Aussi pour cossuniquor a un prelcS tc rirt1o1piSIng cu rouvo1r iu
rurreso Pasteur, quoi do plus naturot que le revetir iu vetement 
r7sboHquo iu ruooori>our io Pierro, iu rctl1us: c'cst Vinvestiture 
pogS1OIoltOl Deja 11^01 mus sclnS Gregoire to Grand (voir la tottro a scint 
Augustin ciSer rlur tcut: ab antiquis temporibus), co symbolo eOciS en 
grande venexcOion cu soyen ago: onlOeoSiolle cvoc la taino e’lgneiux 
rotelleltosolS oOOrrOs a 1’autol, it esO beiLO pcr le Pcpo dins la Basiliquc
vcSicino on tc feto io nliS Piorro; on lo ieroro ensui'Se sur lc Confession
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hu Prince hes Apotres en nttuthnnt qu’il txlt hotne. Il ust ettuLtu 
pxsrule, deUvre, impose hnnt trote cere^mxtiut tuoouttlvus: c’ust lu slgnu 
he l’lteutrltugu d’un poueolg supra-episcopal qui tu peut avoir pour 
orlglne quu lu txaruau hu tuocutseug he Plurru: "in quo est plenitude 
pontificalis officii cum archiepiscopalis nominis appellations".
A^jssi ut laposatr lu pallium a Augustin, saint Gregoire lui hitait-li : "Tua 
vero fraternites non solum eos episcop us quos ordinaverit fuerunt
ordinati, sed etian omnes Britaniae sacerdotes habeat de Domino Nostro 
Jesu-Christo auctore subjectos". Beha. Hist. Ecci. Lib. I cap. 29, ML., t. 
VC, col. 69.)
4. Dans les ohgonlqaes hus agoheveqaes he aantorregy, ot gutgxueu 
Orequeaaett la mention he cutte orlglne romaine hu pxaexlg parglagcal hu 
^^r^t^<^rrbery. Ot lit entre autres: Effimus Lippe (+959) successor Odoni...ille 
petenti pallii causa Romam ten dens, ubi Alpes conscendit, nimio evectus 
frigore interiit (MabiTlot, Annates lib., 46, luca (1739), t. HI, p. 518). Le 
reclt he la vie hu sot tuocetteur Dunstat debute altsC : Dumstanum pallii 
cause Roman proficiscentem... (ibidem, P. 518). Depute Augustin jusquu 
Crat mer, txut les arohueequut he aantorregt ont ruQu luur pallium dus 
Sxueugaltt Potttfut; la piapagt sulon i’antlquu regie, ott fait uux-
memu lu voyage he Rome pour le guoeeoLg hes mains du Papu lui-meme. 
Avant d’avxlg ruQu cette lneuttltugu, i’agohueeque tu jouit d’auout droit 
parglagca'l: lu pallium impose par le Papu ust comme lu taogumutt du sa 
juglhlotixt tupga-episcopnie. C’est nlntl qu^n agcheeequu nyatr reQu lu 
pallium h’un attlpapu, te Out pas ruQu en Angteterre oxaau patrlarche 
(Edwin Burton, The Catholic Encyclopedia, Vol. HI, p. 301).
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5. Ce pcuvotf pstfisfcal de Cantortefy cotfere par saint Gregoire a saint 
Augustin devitt dats la suite lt pfiictps urnf'catsur dt l’£glist stglicais. 
Er 668, lt Papt Vitaliti toooa a ct siege Theodors, ooint orisiSai dt
Tharse et Cilicis, qui avait passe dt lotgts attees a Rooe, illustrt par sa
scisics dts choses divines sS humaites. Au dirt de sot tTiusSfs
cotSsmpcfeit, lt venerable Bede (675-735) (cf. Histoire Eccl Anglorum lib., 
4 ML., S.95, col. 171), il fut pendant pres d’ut quart dt sieclt (668-690) 
ur de plus gratds afcnevequss dt Cantarbefy tt eSabliS fofSsmeRt le 
pouvoir paSrisfcel; creatS dt touvtaux diocests, iom^^nl: ou revoquatt les
evequss, visitant lts diocests, cotvoquatt tt cotcilt paSriafcai lts
differeites proviicts ecclesiastiques; brsf ofgstissRS sur lt models dts 
£glists oftsttelss tt avtc le constatS appui de Rome la juridictioi tres 
effective st tres etetdut du patriarchs.
6. Deux sieclts plus tard, lt Paps Foroose HI (+896) dans urs ltSSrs 
celebri adaesset aux evequss d’Angletsrat coifiaot soltiis'leotit cts
pouvoias patfiafcnaux et menace des ptiies scclesiasSiquts lts evequss
qui te r tsfaistt dt se soustrairt a cstts juridictiot pltiitoett legitims 
(Allusion a l’afcnsvequs d’York qui euretS voulu soustfeirs sa metropolt a 
cstts juridict^ioi). Vu '’importance dt ct document, il fauS sr cittr ici lt 
passage principal: (BuTlarium. Editio Taurinensis 1857, t. I, p. 369): ...Quis 
autem inter vos principatum tenere debeat, quaene sedes episcopalis
ceteris praepolleat, habeatque primatum, abantiquis temporibus notissimum
est:. Nam ut ex scriptis Gregorii ejusque successoribus tenemus, in
Doroberm'a civitate (Cantorbery) metropoiim, primamquem sedem 
episcopalem constat regni Anglorum, oui venerabilis Frater noster
Pleigmundus (890-914) nunc praeesse dignoscitur; cujus honorem dignitatis
nos ullo pacto imminui per mittimus; sed ei vices apostolicas per omnia
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gerere mandamus, et sicut Beatus Papa Gregorius primo gentis vestrae
Augustino omnes Anglorum episcopos esse subjectos constitutes: sic nos
praenominato Fratri Doroberniae seu Canterberiae archiepiscopo, ejusque
successoribus legitim is eamdem dignitatem con fir mam us; mandantes et
auctoritate Dei et beati Petri apostolorum principis praecipientes, ut ejus
canonicis disposition ibus omnes obedient, et nullus eorum quae ei suisque 
successoribus apostolica auctoritate concessa sunt:, violator existat...
7. Au slecto ^^110, cu ConcHo he BranieiOoxi, ei 964.l.Sout l’erironpit 
irrxorve le decreO du roi Edouard qui set Oli aux loIs rorreortrIcer do 
son rreiecorrour et rappcllo ^10 Dunstcn sur lo slego do hantoreex7: ut 
Ecclesia Christi in Dorobernia, aliarum Ecclesiarum regni nostri mater sit
et Domina et cum suis omnibus perpetualiter sit ubique libera (Mansi, 
A.hlhl, O. 18-A, cot. 476).
8. Toute tc vio do saint Ansotso (+1109) attcsto coOSo seso verlOe. Tout 
t’erircorlS cnglcis lrr1rSe a son sacro on 1093 ot le practise totius 
Britaniae Primatem (On verra que co t'csO pcs la ui Sitro purreeiS 
tonoriOIqto)(hfrl Mansi Alh.h., t. 20, cot. 792).
Au holcite he Roc01igtas oi sara 1094 (lel■ios, cot. 791) dcns lo eiroourr 
ou nitO Ansotmo cxposo a tout LepIrooraS reuni son confUS avoc to roi, il 
dit:...ram cum nuper licentiam adeundi Urbanum sedis Apostolicae
praesulem, juxSc sores lltocesrnxus seorus pro palii mei adeptione ab
ipso postulassem...
Au honcito hr Bari (1098), Urel1l H fit cmmix Ansetso pres de lui oS son 
lrotiiIcoxe, ei eisciS: “Qu’il Oasse parOIo do iotro corcle, lui qui ost on 
quolquo soxSe to Pipe do t’cuSre partio iu gtobo”: Includamus hune in 
orbe nostro, quasi alterius orbis papam (Mansi, A.hlhl, O. 20, ontl 948).
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Un fait plus) tlrtlfloatlf encore ut qui aontgu combim et-alt uOOeotlee ut 
etenhue cutte jugldlct^xt prlaatlaiu. Gerard, eveqae d’Hi^egorh, est promu 
en 1107 au tL'eru aetrxpxlltalt he York, le premier siege he Bretagne 
apres aantorbegy ut qui otegohnlt a t’afOgatohLg he sa eepundanou. 
Ansulme euar uxigur hu toueul elu utu pgoOutsixn expllcite d’xbelttatoe ut 
de soumission, ne su oxttentanr pas hu culiu emise par Gerard pour untrur 
un pxstutsion hu tlere d’Herefxgh. Du la ut confUt auquel lu roi tgxuea 
teugeutemunt une txlut^ixt oxtolilatglcu: tant faire unu profession 
txueulie, i’elu mppullurait uxpllolteaetr cullu Oalt pour Hereford: Annuit 
Anselmus; et Gerardus sua manu imposita manui Anselmi, interposita fide
sua pollicitue est se unmhua tubjeoitfonea et orehluntiaa ipse et
successoribus suis archiepiscopatu exhibiturum quam Herefordensis
Ecclesiae ab eo sacrandus artistes promiserat (cOr. Mansi A-CK, t.20, col.
1229).
9. Et vraimett rlun nu mat quit a la reaiite he cutte jagleLorlot pntglagoaie. 
De tombruax reteflout uooietlntrlquut eralunt toatrgalrt a la deputhatcu 
de Teeeqae du lieu ut guiuealutt dlguotuaunt du tleru du aantorregy. 
C’etalt ^exemption aoruuiiu mais au profit hu patrlarche. A i’epoquu du 
saltt Anselme, ii y avait utvirot 80 bete0lout exempts dans lu tutt quu
txut eutott he dlru. P^uslugt monasteres tulealett ia meme iol.
10. Sous le pontlficat d’Alexathru HI (1159-1181), les droits patglagoaux du 
tLere he aantorregy furutt eleumunt attnquet par les agohueequut he 
York et de Landres; ut lu gxL', txucluax d’amoitdrlr le patrlarche pour 
mieux nttureig T£g1ise (comme le fera plus tare et Russle Pierre lu Grand 
ut tarstlrantt au patrlarche hu M^^cou le Saint-Synode), le rol toutLtt
toutes ces pretentions. L’agohueeqau Thomas, qui devalt mourlr rlett6t
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victims dt sot zelt, veRgea les droits dt sot Eglise, excoomuiis lts 
evequss iisutofdoties et lt roi lui-meot. Alexandre HI, par plusitrs 
bullts, cctfir-ms tous les droits eS privileges de l’eglise de Cantorbery: 
"sicut a temporibus beati Augustini praedecessores tuos habuisse 
Apostolicae Sedis auctoritate constat" (Cfr. Mansi A.C.C., t. XXI, col. 871­
872 jusqut 899).
11. Ces quelques faits historique que nous vemots de rappeler et qu’on 
pourraiS multiplier r ’eSat^isssit-ils pas a l’evidtict les dtux reglts qut 
nous avons signalers au debut? Sglise forStotiS unifies et organises sous 
i’autofiSe petfiafcals Sres tfftctivs dt l’afcnsvequs dt Cantorbery: l’l-gliss 
anglicans tsS urs realite nisSori'qus st cattcliqus qui cotsSitut ut tout
hom^^eis: tllt it ptuS eSrt absorber tt fusiotee sans perdrs lt cafecters 
proprs dt touts sot nisSotrs. Et d^utn part cttSt -glise est fcfSsmstS 
ratSecnes dtpuis sts digi'its au siegt dt Pierre. Iivtsti du oanttau 
syobolique du priRct dts apotrss, l’sfcnsvequs de Cantorbery pafticips a 
la jur'diction apostoliqus non stultoeiS sur les fidelts oais aussi sur lts 
Pasteurs. Coooe jsdis Eliset revetiS la pallium dt son MaStri tS y Srouva 
lts rffluves dt sot esprit, ainsi aussi Augustin tt Sous sts succtssturs 
ssns exception vittiSit chsrcnsf a Rooe, par i’imposiSt'oi du pallium, 
l’itvssti■Sufs dt ltur juridictioi patfisfcals. Et cstts coistatation 
nistort'qut tst SeTltoeiS evidtits qu’il faut dirt ei touts verite qu’unt 
£glise anglicane separes dt Rooe tst avait tout une heresis ntsSofiqus.
Bref: Ute Eglise anglicane absorbee par Rome tt urs Rglise anglicane 
separee de Rome soiS deux coRcspticiS egaltoenS iiadoissiblts. Il fsuS
ctsfcnef ls vrait foroult dats ls voir moyeite, ls stule n1stofiqus : 
-glist stglicatt unie a Rome.
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§ 3. — EEdscssti stat L,ft c^<at Mm oH y cj«~?
se Ion cc&es don ri eB©s.
Selon le droit ecclesiastique occidental actuel, le titre de Patriarche ou de
Primat est purement honorifique et ne comporte par lui-meme aucune 
juridiction speciale (Can. 27 1). 11 n’en fut pas toujours ainsi. 
Historiquement, jusqu’au XHe siScle environ (et plus encore pour certains 
sieges), la fonction patriarcale ou primatiale comportait une juridiction 
effective et tres etendue tant sur differentes provinces ecclesiastiques 
que sur les dioocses. Cette juridiction, participfe du pouvoir du Primat de 
toute l’Eglise du Christ, a-t-elle portf le meme nom et surtout a-t-elle 
aussi ftendue dans l’EgTise latine que dans l’Eglise byzantine? La 
proximitf plus grand de Rome et le titre de patriarche d’Occident que le 
Souverain Pontife porte encore officiellement aujourd’hui, diminuerent 
l’utilitf et l’importance de ce grade hifrarchique et amenerent 
graduellement son atrophie. Mas il est incontestable que, sous le nom 
diffCrent de Primat, la chose a existf en Occident comme en Orient, et tout 
particulisrement, comme nous Tavons vu, dans TlEglise d’Angleterre,
Voyons d'abord a ce point de vue le statut actuel des Eglises orientales
unies a Rome.
Nous verrons ensuite l’application qu’on peut faire a TfEglise d’Angleterre.
1. L’ORGANISATION INTERIEURE DES EGLISES ORIENTALES UNIES.
L^rganisation patriarcale est encore en vigueur, comme on sait, dans les 
Eglises orientales. On peut meme dire qu'ell est plus effective dans les
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£glisus utlut a Rome que hans les ^glisus tepngeut ou lus Lnr6gencet hu 
poueoL'g civil et he Teiemett laic ia ruthunt txaeent Liiatolgu.
Pour concretlser, exyxtt l’xrgatltarixt patglagcaie he T£glise melkitu 
oarholLqae. La jugL'dlotiixt du Patrlarche, Mgr. Call, t’etend sur txut lus 
flleies ^^ll^'^i^ius qui habita'iett Tempiru ottoman en 1894, date hu cettu
oxtouts^on par Leon XEL
Le pntglngohe melR-itu h’Antiochu (qui administru en meme temps les heux 
patglngcatt hu Jerusalem et d’Alexandrlu) dipte hnnt sot patglagoat cinq 
aet^opo^et et sept eeeohet> ut tout 170,000 fieeies unelgxt.
1. Des quu lu tttohe hus eeequut a elu le nouveau Patrlarche, oeiul-ol
ecri't au SoavegnLt PottlOu unu pgxfuttiot hu Ool hetailieu ut lui humatdu 
le pallium partiarcal comme signe h’lteuttltugu apostoilquu. Avant h’aexlg 
requ cette lteettl■rugu, Telu tu joult h’aaoun pxaeoLg pngtlagcni.
2. Le choix hus eeequut su Oalt hu la manieru tuleattu: Le patrlarche 
propose tgoLt catdlhatt parmi l^quete lus pgetgut teouilugt eoieett faire 
ut choix. Le toueui elu ust ^^1^ oxtfigae ut sacre par lu Patrlarche, 
tant nuoune lntegeuttixt de Rome qui t’est meme pas LnOogaee hu 
reiuction ut hu taogu. A^issl aucut evequu oriental t’utt-il proclame au
Cons-cstoCre.
Quant aux eeequet tLruialrut, luur cholx ut luur oontecgarixt depunhutt du
Patrlarche suul, tnnt aucutu lttugeuttixt tl ltOxgaarlot romaine.
3. Le Patriarche oxtvoque a des epoques detegaineet lus ngcheeequet ut 
eeequet et tttoeu patglagoai, qu’il pgetlhu et hirlgu. Les hecgett et 
heoLtlont sott ensultu touait a i’appgobatLxt hu Saint-Siege.
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4. Lt Patriarchs s ut droit d’itspectiot et dt visits dats les differtiSs 
dioceses. Pour les oesures plus grave, comoe serait ls demission d’un 
evequt, l’appfotst1oi du Synods est rsquisr.
5. L’txtopS'iot de quelques gratds monasteres de ls jur'dict-ioi episcopal 
est au profit du Patriarche. Or les appellt Stavropegiaques, c’est-a-~dir t 
qui dependent difectsmeit du Patfisfcns. Chez lts Metkitr caStcdoxss, sur 
17 oonasteres, cinq sont sSavfopegiaques.
6. Les -glists patfisfcns1es otS ltur droit et ltur coutuoes propres, 
regles par les Synodes; ltur liSurgit, lturs oeuvres, brsf elles coistiSutit, 
sous l’autorite patr'arcale, dts iisSiSuSiois sutotooes, jouissaiS d’uie 
ofgaRisatict piopis; oais sr cooourIor tt dependance dr V-glist romaine.
7. Loin de porter prejudice a crtte oagaiisatiot ittefieuae auSoiomt, Rome 
a assure aux £glists orisiSel la coRsrrvetioi dr cettr large eutotoolie. Le 
premier efS1cie du cods dt droit caiomqut declare qut la legislation 
occidentals te les aSttiiS pas tS qut l’Oriett cetnoiique coRSSfvs son DroiS 
tS sts itstituSiots proprt. Il sr tst dt oeoe pour la Liturgit tt pour 
Soutts l’ofgeiisaSioR tcclesiastiqut. Leon XH a foroule a oerveillt dans 
son ticycliqus Praeclara du 20 juin 1894 et dans ls Constitution 
Orientalium dignitas du 30 Rovsotfe 1894 la ligie dt coiduitt 
foidameiSalt dt T£gTist rooaiit: "La vefitetls utiot titre lts cnfetists 
rst ctllr que '’auteur de I’-gliss, Jesus-Christ, a iistiSuer tS qu’il a 
voulut: rlle consists dats l’uiite de ls foi et du gcuvsfnsosit. Ni Nous ii
Nos successrufs ne suppnoitrots jamais riet de votrt DroiS, ii dts 
privileges de vos Patriarches, ii dts coutuoes a1Suslles dr chaqut -glise. 
Il a ete et il stra toujours dans la prises eS la coiduite du Saint-Siegs
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hu su montrur prodigue de concessions a Vegard des origines et des 
moeurs prop res de cheque gglise.
n.. APPLICATION A L’ANGLETERRE. '
1. Ii existe hotc utu Ooraulu oarhxlLque h’anLxt ies ^g'lises qui t’est pas 
utu artogptixn mais qui taueuraihu ut ruspecte l’orratltatiot itterluuru 
autonome hus grandes i^glises hLsrorlquut, tout en maintetatt leur parOaitu 
hepunhnnoe eis-a-vL't hu r^glse romaine, principe d’unlte du T£g1isu
unleurtelle.
2. Or, s’ll ust une £gTisu qui par tut xrlrL'net, son histolru, lus moeurs du 
ia nation a hrolt a cus ootcettl'ont h’nutoaonle, o’utt blut T£g1isu 
atrlloatu. Nous Taextt tuffisaaaett hemontre hats totru enquetu 
hlttorL'qae. Le principe affirme par Lgot Xi et qu’il applique aux ^gUses 
orluttalut: "Il a y et ll sera toujours dats la pensee et la cothultu hu 
Saint-SLegu he su montrur prxdlguu hu oxnoettlont a regard dus origines 
et hu moeurs propret hu otaqau f~rllte,‘ peut ernluaett trouvur son 
application pour T^glisu ntrlLontu,
3. PratLqauaunt, l’nrohuveqau hu Canterbury serait retabllt dats tut 
droits tradLrlottels ut u00uctl0t hu Patrlarche he Tfzglise anglicane. Apres 
avoir requ son lteuttltuge hu taocutseur he Pierre, par ^imposition 
tlttorlquu hu pallium, Ll joulralt he sus droits pntrLagotaax sur toute 
Tlxglise i’Angleturre: nomination ut sacre hes £vequet; ooteocatiot ut 
pretlietou hes ootcLlut Lntei—proeLtciaux; inspection hus ilocetut;
jarL■hlotion sur lus granis ltttltutt rullrLuai exempts du la jurLiLotixn
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Cpiscopale; bref organisation intCrieure de l’Eglise anglicane unie, calqufe 
sur ^organisation sanctiowCe et maintenue par Rome pour les Eglises
orientales unies.
4. Le code de droit canonique de l’Eglise latine ne serait pas imposf a 
l’Eglise anglicane; mais celle-ci, dans un synode inter-provincial, fixerait 
son droit ecclfsiastique qui serait ensuite soumis a l’approbation du Saint- 
SiSge et sanctionnf pour l’Eglise anglicane. On sait que le droit oriental 
est totalement diffCrent du droit tcclCsiastique latin, sauf Cvidemment dans 
les points de droit naturel et divin. Par example, si la chose Ctait jugCe 
opportune par l’Eglise anglicane, je n’hesiterais pas a ne pas imposer le 
cClibat tcclCsisstique en Angleterre pas plus qu’en Orient.
5. L’Eglise anglicane aurait aussi sa liturgie propre, la Liturgie romaine
des VHe et VIHe siScles telle qu’elle la pratiquait a cette Cpoque, et telle 
que nous la retrouvons dans les sacramentaires gClasiens. Deja 
aujourd’hui, il y a un grand mouvement dans l’Eglise anglicane pour 
ressusciter cette belle liturgie romaine classique, qu’helas n’a pas
conservCe, et que TEglise anglicane remettrait en honneur. Comme le culte 
de Notre-Dame et des Saints est moins exubCrant dans cette liturgie 
classique que dans la liturgie romaine actuelle, il y aurait la un heureux 
tempCrament qui faciliterait singulisrement la transition.
6. Evidemment, tous les anciens sieges historique de TEglise anglicane 
seraient maantenus et les sieges catholique nouveaux, crCes depuis 1851, 
seraient supprimCs, a savoir: Weetminster, Southwark, Portsmouth, etc.
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Evidemment, c’est une mesure grave; mais qu’on se rappelle que Pie VU 
lors du Concordat francais supprimma les dioceses existants et demanda la
dCmission de tous les titulaires (plus de cent).
7. Une grosse question-de prCsCance se poserait: les partiarches ont-ils la 
prCsCance sur les cardinaux. Question grave qui pourrait env^nimer et 
compromettre les nCgociations, si Ton ne se dCcide pas a la rCsoudre 
d’aprss les donnees historiques, dont nous indiquons ici quelques points,
a) Il a CtC dCcrCtC sotevve^temevt par plusiers conciles oecumeniques (4e 
de Constantinople (869) au can. 21e (Denziger 341) et 4e concile de 
Lateran (1215) can. 5 (Denziger 436) que les quatre Patriarches effectifs, a 
savoir Constantinople, Alexandrie, Antioche et JCrusalem avaient droit aux 
quatre premidres places, dans Tordre indiquC plus haut, immediatement 
aprss le Souverain Pontife de Rome. Si donc on rend a Cantorbery la 
plCnitude effective de la fonction patriarche, il devrait prendre rang dans 
cette catCgorie et occuper le cinquieme rang parmi les Patriarches, 
immediatement aprss le Pape, avant les Cardinaux. Bien evtenut, il ne 
s’agit que des grands Patriarches, ceux qui avaient jadis leur rCsidence 
patriarchale a Rome, quand ils y venatent; de la le nom des cinq 
Basiliques patriarchates: le L^^ran Ctait la rCsidence du Patriarche 
otcumevique, le Pontife supreme et universe!; a Saint-Pierre Ctait la 
rCsidence du Patriarche de Constantinople; a Saint-Paul, celle du 
Patriarche d’Alexandrie; a Sainte-Marie Majeure, celle du Patriarche 
d’Antioche; a Saint-Laurent hors les murs, celle du Patriarche de 
JCrusalem. Tous ces usages antCrieurs au schisme devraient etre repris: et 
l’archeveque de Cantorbery devait etre assimilC a ces quatre Patriarches. 
Or il est incontestable ^’avant le schisme, les grands Patriarches avaient
le pas sur les Cardinaux.
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b) Mass vu let icider ragnaetse a paarti uu XSe sicete, il rasa difficire
d’sppliquea ces aicititts pratiques. Or pouafeti sioas s’iisp1asa d’utt 
aeglt qui a ete appliques a csataiies epoquts pour des hauts per'scitagss
pfiicisrs: ils prsiaitiS astg imoediattoeit apaes le doytt du Sacre- 
Oollegt. La piaseeece ettat aacoorde au Coors du Sacat-Oo^egr et la 
psfsotis de sot Doyti.
c) Enfii ut autat systems qui s prevslu a oratsiRSs epoqurs^: les grands 
Patriarches pfrta1snt rang apres lts caaditaux evequss, avait les
csfdiiaux paetaes tt diacaes.
d) Utt solution elegante strait de caeta l’oadas drs oerdiRaux-satriafonss, 
cooot ot a cree au VHIe sieclt l’ofdfe des oaad1taux--pretass tt diaerts. 
Cette solution a lt defauS d’eSae neuvt, dans ut domains suatcuS ou 
T’l-gTist est justement traditionelle; moSs ppor eSrt ntuvt, la solution 
frspscts ls ligte dt la tradition.
Quoi qu’il sr soiS, n’oubliois pss qut cts questions dt pftstaios, a osuts 
dts paiicipss qu’tllts symbolismt, oit une grande i'oportaice tt doivtiS 
etre SRvisagtst selon lts pf1icipss taaditictnslt.
conclusions PRATIQUE
1. Union non absorption, ttlle est done, nous seobbe-t-il, la foroule de la 
ftcoiciliat1ot. D^ie part urs sooittt aeligisusr, T-glise eiglioeRe, 
jouisssit dr sot ofgai1satioi iiStfisrrs paopae, ut corps moral jou1tsaRt 
dt sot sutotomit, dt sts iitSitut1ots, de srs lois, de sa lituagie paopat,
sous i’sutoaitt dr son chef, lt Patriarchs dr Oantorttay; mais manquant dr 
pritoiss d’uiitt tt du foidtoett itfailliblr dr ls verite, qut lr Christ 
veut dsts l’-gTist qu’il a fonder: unum ovile et unus Pastor. D’autat part, 
T-glist romaine, qui rlle sussi a sts iistiSuS1ctt, son daoit, sa lituagit, sr
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ut seul mot, son organisation itterluure latins; mais qui en plus et 
turtout possehe en son chef le principe i’utlte, le foniumett hu verite et 
d’apottoilolte, la Pierre Lnerganlnrle sur laquullu touts l’^glisu hu Christ 
ust Oondeu. Il Oaut hotc neouttnigeautt, si' l’£gTisu ntrlL’oatu vuut
appartunlr a cettu toolete unique et vltlrle hu Christ, qu’ullu erab^istu 
untru ullu ut i’£giisu romaine ce liun hu hepethatou ut hu toumistL'on au 
tuooutseur he Plurru; un h’autret turaet, ll Onar qu’ullu heeLutnu non 
latine mais romaine; ut qu’ut oontereatt touts son orratLtatlot interluuru, 
toutes tet trnhltlott hLttogLquet et sa legitims nutonoale, a i’ltttar dus 
^glises ogluntnlut, ullu etablLtse fxgtumunr ce llut lnhltputtablu du 
turorhinatiion a T^gllse utivurtelle hont lu principe d’unlte ust a Rome,
2. Si lus princlpes r6tegaux LniLque hats ce rapport poaeaLett tureir de 
base a une entruprltu pour l’anlot hes ^gUsss, ll serait teouttalgu 
eeiiemment hu ieeuloppur ce travail ut i’en etarllg tciuttifiquemutr lus 
dlfOeguttet ntturtL■ott hltrorlquut et oatotlqaut. Vu Topposltlon ltevlrarlu 
ut probabluaenr tres vlvs quu cus iieus trop neaeut pourgotr toulueur, Ll
est teouttalru, nvatr du les ruthre purllquut, du les appuyur du
oottLderatlott et he deeuioppuaettt qui, au point hu vuu theollglquu ut
hittor■iqae, sott ltattaquarles, et he luur ionter unu forme precise ut 
ietalllee, hu OaQot a eeltur toute equivoque. Pareli travail tu poagralt su 
fairs quu grace au ootoourt de plasleurt qui pourra'iett elaborur utt>eariu
ute oeuvre complete.
3. Que petturn Rome de ce projet? £vLdeamett, ll pose ut principe hu 
iecuttralLiatixn, qui t’est pas ootOorau aux tethatoet aotauilut hu ia 
curie romaine, principe qui pourrnLt troaeer hans ia suits ^autres
applications. Ne turalt-oe pas un biut ut un grati blut? Mais Rome sura­
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t-elle de cet avis? Rien ne peut faire prCvoir quelle sera la reponse a 
cette question. Si des faits minimes quel-quefois trahir de grands 
dessains, deux chose peuvent etre notCes:
a) Dans la lettre apostolique au cardinal Pompili du 5 mai 1924 (A.A.S. 
1924, p. 233), Pie XI en rappellant les gloires de la Basilique du Latran 
dont il annovQsit le treizieme centenaire, Cvoquait explicitement le souvenir 
du sacre du moine Augustin par Gregoire le Grand et ajoutait: "Cet 
illustre pontife imposa ensuite le pallium a Augustin, en fixant par un 
dCcret que toutes les Eglises d’Angleterre dCja dovdCes alors ou fondCes 
dans la suite seraient sous la juridiction de l’Eglise primatiale de 
CantorbCry.
b) Un autre fait significatif est que de tous les Primats de TEglises 
catholi^es, le primat catholique de Westminster, le cardinal Bourne, bien 
que ce titre soit d’-institution toute rCcente, est le seul a jouir de 
privilSges vraiment partiarcaux dans les diffCrentes provinces 
ecclCsiastiques du royaume d’Angleterre, en vertu de la Constitution 
apostolique Si qua est du 26 novembre 1911 (A.A.S. 1911, p. 554); il 
prCside de droit des synodes inter-^prov^nc^iaux d’Angleterre; il a 
prCsCance dans tout le pays sur les autres merropoiiaains, meme dans la 
propre province de ccux-ci; peet portee le palliam, 6rigri son trone et 
faire porter la croix devant lu^ dans toutes ees egHses de ^Angteterte ; il 
est le rtprCsevtant officiet de toute l’Eglise d^nn^eere aupres de la 
Cour imperia’e. "Tel privilSge, dit un auteur, par ce qu’il a de singulier, 
d’insolite, d’enorme, ressort mieux comme une exception " (Cfr. Gromier,
Prerogatives archiepiscopales, Bruxelles (1924) p. 16).
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Ces lalts, puu importants en sux-mems, peueent-Lls etre interpretes commu
ute turrestion, une avance, unu iltpotition rulneellinntu; ju ne talt; et 
tout ons, Lis peaeenr tugelg slnon he rntu au icons ^excuse a i’sKpose 
qui a ete Onltt ions ces lLrnut.
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APPENDIX 5
APPENDIX 5
tT. A_jn m Robinson's Tour jr*n.SLjf
Between thr completion of the original afontval frtrefoh foa tntt
Snrttt and it’s actual composition, theas was putlttned in 1991 a new 
ttcgaesny of J. Armitage Robinson by T.F. Tay(or414 which frvreit 
a parvtcutly unknown efontval touace aS Westminster Abbey, namely a
journal which the Dean wrote tprciftoelly ocncrantng ntt experiences 
at thr Conve^teticnt at MaUnes, togsSnsf with soor twenty letters
addfsttsd to Mrs. Robinson, among which art Swo addfrttrd to Shr
Dean himself from Load Halifax. Thr journal in pafttorlsa, a 
SyprtcatpS document of somr twenty-onr pages, adds some vray
human aefisoSicnt by thr Dean to She offtoiai account of thr
Conversations as lsSta putUtnsd by Load Halifax. This small ocileottcn
of documents ocnorantng J.Armitagr Robinson was gifted to 
Westminster Abbey by Bishop J. A.T.Robinson, a nephew of Aa oitagr, 
on Shr death of nts aunt, knowing that thr then Keeper of She 
Muniments, Mr. Tanner, was contemplating a bicgfapny of thr IuSs 
Dean. This rxpietnt in part why it did not fsmetn with thr main body 
of J.AroitSege Robinson documentation pfrtenSly aS Lambeth Palace.
414. T.F. Taylor, J. Aa oita,gr Robinson: Eccentric, tonclsr and 
onufonman 1858-1933. (Cambridge: James Olarkr & Oo., 1991).
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It is clear from Robinson’s journal mat he wrote it actually during 
his various visits to MaUnes, as he notes at thu very beginning, "thu
delightful simplicity of the C^^^cdi.mrl’t norupaper ruaprs me at once to 
begin an ncooanr of our damns "s4"5 hUeru were two immediate 
concerns expressed in his account of thu first Conversation - firstly,
his weakness in expressing himuol f i n Futchh, ned, uoxtddly, his
puzzlement as to why hu hah been chosen as a member of the
Anglican group. Regarding this latter point, hu recounts that hu 
spoke to the Abbe Portal before thu meetings had begun, anh tried
to express in his poor French that "..I hid not belong to the 'school’
of Lord Halifax; that I was mire m the centre and had ‘liaison’
(happy word! I hops it was the right one) with bom extremes; that 
my father was a devout Evangelical, and so on. But ail so slowly and
so badly that I think I gave thu impression of being a hguadOul
schismatic whose one gedeeaing point was that I had yielded to the
saintliness of Lord Halifax aat had Uet n tamrUh d on to this
iangugoat grxanil".41B
These initial notes of thu Been of Wells tend to coofhm thu
judgement of Lord HahOax and Abbe Portal that in inviting Robinson 
as a participant at the /lirst Conversation, they were choosing 
someone with a somewhat wider view of the Church of England than 
the High Church group (cf. mesis pp. 75/77). Armitage Robinson was
a renowned scholar of the Church oO England, partLculnrlt in teoxni 
century Christian texts anh in patristic- writings. His upbringing and
41S. Journal oO J.Armitagu Robinson. Westminster Abbey Archives, 
Box 9, 5th .eecuarur 1921, page 1.
416 . Journal of J.Armitage Robinson, 5th December 1921, page 2.
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background were Evangelical in tendency, but his studies had ’eft
him with a much more catholic vision of Christianity, although he
notably disagreed with the High Church group on some important
issues such as Reservation of the Sacrament. He himself would not
adhere to any particular church party, so much so that when he was
initially seeoivttd to the Deans hip of Westminster Abbey in 1899, The
Times did not know whether to call him a high-churchman with broad 
sympathies or a broad-churchman with high sympethies.417 ^uaHy 
important, however, was the fact that Dean Robinson, was a friend of
the Archbishop of Canterbury, who was in the habit of spending
some days each year before Easter at Weds, and that the Dean was
also friendly with Walter Frere.
On the first day of the First Conversation, 6th December 1921,
Robinson was quickly into the discussion. Lord Haiida-’s account (of.
thesis p. 83) of the discussion on Baptism gives the impression that 
there was ready agreement. In the Compte Rendu of this first
session, Lord Haiidax wrote, "We were agreed on the erine that
baptism gave entry to the Church, but we left to one side the
question whether one could, without being formally baptised, be a
member of the invisible Church. We accepted also that the initiation
crnseittied by baptism must be developed within an organised social 
life.”"1" The Dean notes in his journal, however, that "Lord
•U7 T.F. Taylor, J.Armitage Robinson, p. 83.
8. Halifax, The Conversations at MaUnes 1921-1925. Original 
Documents, p. 11.
“Nous sommes d'aocord pour admettre que le bapteme donne l'entr£e 
dans VRglise, en laissant de cote la question si on peut sans le 
bapteme formel etre membre de VRglise invisible. Nous admettons 
aussi que l'initiation constituee par le bapteme doit se ddvelopper 
dans une vie sociale organisde. "
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Halifax’s way of treating this had trtoe.d vray striking and raShra
novr'. Wiihout repudiating it Shry began to go off Shr dtttmoSion
between Shr ’vtsttlr’ and the ’tnvtstbir’ onufon. I had to intravsne
and say that this was not thr distinction of Shr N.T. oa of thr raaly
Christian crnSufirt; ■thaS So mr thr ‘tnvitttir’ part of thr □^^^J'on
oeanS primarily tnotr who had pattrd out of this world; that I had 
brrn taught to believe that surryoni who was taptizrd was made a
member of OhrisS and u ontid of God, snd Shtatfort a member of
Christs body Shr Church; that as Baptism was a visible act, Shis
oust mean membership in thr vtttblr Church. I tutd that sooe of oua 
English Snrclcgtant wear now Saying So deny sntt (meaning Messrs 
Stone and Pullra); snd I wished to know what they would say. They 
sre^ord quits So agree.n"419 The Dean ocnStnurt his acocrn‘t by 
noting that you moy think from this that I was domg a great deal
of the talking. But Shis was by no means thr cuss. I was grnrrally
silent unless I was appralsd to on vaaicut points to say whether I 
agreed with Lord Halifax or Frere as Shr casr oay br".420
On Shis purttculsr point of Shr baptism discussion, it may well be
Shat Robinson was esprotuiiy tensttivs So Shr content of Lord Halifax’s
partrnSuSton, rtpeotelly in thr light of his emphasis on not belonging
to thr suos toncci of Anglican thought, snd hirncr safeguarding that
thr dtsoutticn did not venture bryond uooeptrd Anglican Seuontng on
baptism.
419. Journal of J. Armitagr Robinson, 6th December 1921, pp. 1/2.
+ 20 Journal of J. Aroitage Robinson, 6th December 1921, p.3.
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In thu HrHx^aodam which Halifax pprsented ass the raslt of
discussion Oor this first Conversation, sacramental baptism was 
prusentud as the ’ordinary’ m^ans of membership of the Church,
although HaaiOax did oxruJ "to statu this is not to ntserr mat Goi
cannot, iO Hu so wills, anh in fact nevur does operate outsihe the 
sac^amanUn..i4^1 Acon'ding to WaRer Frere, inieed, it was Cardinal 
Mercier who brought up thu point of hittinctixo between 'visible’ anh 
'invisible’ Church, asking that both aspects be borne in mind.421 2
Dean Robinson’s last contribution to this First Conversation was on
the final day, the 7th December 1921, when he thought it right that
he explain clearly that the LanmrUt AApeua hh,d been dcgectud
principally to thu Presbyterians oO Scotland who claimed to havu a
ministry durivud directly from thu Apostles, and thu MeUhodists who
claimed that their ministry oO thu Word and Sacrament was blessed
by thu Holy Spirit. "We asked th^m", hu wrote, "without denying thu
value of their ministry, to have it regularized by Episcopal
ordination, and offeree on our part to have our ministry
supplemented by saot aurhxrlzatixo as would rendur it acouprablu to
them and their people. This general offer included our regularization 
by thu Roman or the Orthodox church, provided Jn ail casus that 
other points of oxotgoverty were satisfr.crxrily healt with".^3 It 
was the Lambeth Appeal, of oxugse, which hah been thu stimulus of
421. Halifax, Thu Conversations at MaUnes 1921 - 1925. Original 
Documents, p. 72.
42Z. Waater Frure, Recollections of Maaines. p. 23.
"The Invisible Church as well as the Visible should be taken into 
account, as including, in some sense, the membership of those who 
are formally outside,"
423 Journal of J. Armitage Robinson, 7th December 1921, p.2.
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the MaUnes Conversations, and Dean Robinson comments that the AbbC
Porta’ t-ertsstd the opinion that the Appeal had been an act of
great humility on the part of the bishops of the Church of England.
The Dean’s journal of this first Conversation ends on a typically
hum^i’ous note when he recounts that at the conclusion of the
meetings, "the Cardinal is most insistent on sending us to Brussels in
his motor... The Pontifical Mass this morning was very striking. The
Cathedral seemed quite dtll to the end of the nave, and the number
of men seemed as great as of the women. The singing was beautiful -
a large quire of boys and men in the organ-gallery at the west end.
The modulation of voices from softness to a great rolling sound was 
splendid. The Creed was sung alttrvaet’y by boys at the west end
and by the whole congregation - the simple tune that we have in
Merbeck. I lost my place in it, because there was no kneeling at the 
words ’And was incarnate’. I was told afterwards that the practice is 
hardly known in Belgium apart from the monasteries - What would 
some of our High Church friends say?”"’"
The Dean of WeHs’ comm^i^^ on the Second Conversation in March
S’1923 are very brief and restricted. On the point of Anglican Orders 
(cf. thesis p. 128), he told the meeting that the Roman Church had
done them a "cruel wrong" in rejecting their Orders, and one which
would never be forgiven. "They would have to repent of it", he
continued in his journal, "and at the least say that they were only
somewhat doubtful, not null and void. We for the sake of charity
would be willing in practice, if all other matter were arranged, to
424 . Journal of J. Armitage Robinson, 8th December 1921.
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allow the doubt to br removed by a craroony uarangrd brtwrrn Shr
Archbishop and thr Pope alone. Then the Archbishop by s like
craroony would sst Shr other Metropolitans right, and they Shria own 
tishhpss.izs He argutd also for only s nominal acknowledgement of 
thr Pope’s jurisdiction over thr Church in England, agaering thaS
uiSnougn he thought ShaS thr Archbishop of Canterbury ought to 
aeortvr the pallium from the Pops, nrveatnrlrts thr Pops tncrld not
exercise any jurisdiction within England. Robinson would only admit
papal juattdtoticn in a very limited sense brcurtr, as hr stated in
his journal "..we EngUthmen always had been and would br 
tnconsistent ” Z®
IS was parcttriy Shis point of Robinson’s sppuarnS opr•nnett on thr 
whole question of thr granting of thr panino which caused anxiety So 
thr Archbishop of Canterbury when thr Anglican party asported to 
hio on their arturn to England, and which instigated thr long snd
ouuttcut lrSSra he wrote to thr Dean on thr 19th March. of thr suos
year (cf. Snrttt pp.133-135). Added to Shis thr Dean’s confusion ovra
his lost paprat> Sogrthra with the fact thaS thr Anglicans had
mistakenly signed thr Farnch M;o(D(’^ndro, it is clssr Shat Da.
'Davidson had aiason in tnsttting that his letter of thr 19Sh March S)r 
aeSej.nrd as tntrgaai to thr MaUnes discussion papers, although 
Robinson’s wry comment about tht Archbishop’s wish for 'inturanor
by memorandum agstntt pottnrmout misunderstanding’ is also
undrattandutir. More ptaSinenS sSiH was thr comment which thr
Archbishop^ trorrtaay. Da. Bell, noted in his diary: "afSra Gore’s
425. Journal of J. Armitage Robinson, 14th March 1923, p. 1.
426. Journal of J.Armitage Robinson, 14th March 1923, p. 2
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strong rua.ctlon to thu memoranda... thu Archbishop says hu might 
have to throw the Dean, Fruru anh Halifax to the wooves”.427 428
The Third Conversation at Maaines was held in November 1923, anh
this was with the expanded membership of Bishop Gore anh Dr. B.J.
Kidd on the Anglican slhu, anh Pierre BatiOOol and Abbe Hum mer on 
the Roman side. Armitage Robinson had known BatCOol for many 
years, and he commenteri that, although in gooe form, he was looking 
much older as to be practically aogucxgnizable. However the Dean was 
not too happy with the Archbishop of Canterbury’s choice of Dr. Kidd 
as a member of thu Anglican group, a cholcs hu thought was really 
unsuitable due to thu latter’s xeegrearing manner anh his suspected 
clxtuoess to the Roman position.
Thu Dean was hue to read a paper at this more formal conference, 
which he dih on the 7th November, runding it paragraph by 
plrrgl^rrr.p^i The title of the paper was 'Thu position of St. Peter 
in the primitive Church’, anh Robinson was very pleased by the 
participants reception of his paper, and noted in his journal "thuy 
took it very kindly but thought I was 'tres rigogeux’ and 'radical’. I
sale at thu und that I was delighted to bu called gahlcnl, ruoaus(3 I
427. Bull Papers. 18-th March 1923, Diary 1921-1923, No. 256, p. 8.
428. Thu Papers of J.A. Robinson pgutervud at Lambeth Palace
Library (Mss. 2222, 2223 and 2224), present little originality in
oxnoucrioo to the Dean’s participation in the MaUnes Conversations, 
bring confined mostly to his own oxlleotixn of dxcamentarioo 
concerning the meetings, tfruttur with sois letters from thu other 
participants, copies of which can bs found in xrteg arohieus. Some of 
thu documents are moxipletu, as, for uxamplu, the memorandum 
presented by thu Dean which is pgusegvud only in part (Mss.2222, pp. 
27-31). For the full dxcaieot, reference must bs mads to Lori 
Halifax’s papers in York, or to thu copy in Westminster Abbey 
Archives.
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was generally thought so covseraattve’"42^ The Dean’s paper, 
however, was the impulse for a long discussion. WaRer Frere noted
that the biblical arguments that Robinson proposed were not really 
faced, and that the two sides gradually slid into an impas^s^z^.* 430 
Even among the anglican participants there emerged differences of
opinion, with Robinson willing to extend to the Pope a title of
'general superintendence’, while Gore would offer no more than 
‘spiritual respovslbility’(thesis ee• 154-155).
Robinson’s comments on the Fourth Conversation are confined to a
private discussion he had with the AbbC Portal, trying to convince
him that the Conversations ought to come to an end then. The Dean
reported in his journal: "Lord Halifax in the next room to me, with
only a door between, has been reading out in loud and clear bones to
the AbbC Portal my letter to him in which I said the Conversations
ought to come to an end! Then long talk in French which was beyond
my hearing while they both agreed how wrong it was of me, I
suppose. I caught the little AbbC as he said Good night, and brought
him in here and did my best French on him to show him why I was
right, and to make him understand that I am not irreconcilable! He
says that if the Conversations are suspended people in France will
say there has been a rupture and nothing has been done at all, and
4Z9. Journal of J. Armitage Robinson, 7th November 1923, p. 1.
43°. "My own impression at the time was that our biblical 
argument had not been really faced; apparently one or two texts 
concerning St. Peter had hypnotised the Roman Catholics in their 
outlook, to the exclusion of the scriptural description of the Church 
itself".
W. Frere, Recollections of MaUnes. pp. 42-44.
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thr rnroies of goodwill will rejoice*/431 In propcttng an
adjournment of the Conversations rvrn satca to Shr beginning of Shis
fourth meeting aS MaUnes, Aroi^^t Robinson was olraaiy arflroSing
Shr view of the Archbishop of Canterbury. Da. Davidson was under
severs critical p^rttrar in England following his prbUo ttateornS on
thr Conversations (Snetts pp. 157-160), and thr Paayra Book
dttorttiont wear now bring further complicated by Shr implication
that Shry were linked with MaUnes.
Thr journal aeiatrt that in thr Fifth Conversation in May 1925,
Robinson spokr aS length about what he considered Shr aral issue,
that is, "is it possttir to conceivs Shat tron a rapprochement might
br aeaonrd as should lrave us free not So accept explicitly the
drfinittcnt of Councils since Shr Separation, in which thr Church of
England has had no part? To rrgaad these nrw dogmas as in
trtprntr so far as wr art ocnoeanrd aS any raSr for She parsrnS? If
there is an absolute baa to such a courst, wr ought to know it.
Otherwise thrar oust br of nrortttty misunderstanding snd 
dttappcinSornS awaiting ourselves and others “.4"z The Dean also 
noted thaS Farar thought that ouch good had alarady brtn done by
demonstrating how garaS Shria dnfftcritirt were, and noted that Shr
Romans welcomed snd rr.tprotrd their oprnnett.
Robinson wss also delighted by Shr sesra drUvrrrd by Dr Gorr
during Shis saor Conversation. He states Shat Dr. Gore, drUveaing his
papra in English, while aroogniztng Shr ability and clarity with which
431. Journal of J.Armitage Robinson, 18th May 1924, p. 1.
+ 32 . Journal of J. Armitage Robinson, 20th May 1925, pp. 1/2.
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thu completeness of ths Roman system hah been expounded by
Monneigneur Van Roey, depioruh the fact that it found no place for
certain elements of the Christianity oO ths New Testament which were
not only true and essential, but corresponded more particularly with
conceptions of the present rlaet. Gore cited in particular the
principles oO criticism anh the lerais oO democracy. Ths journal states
"Thu system had proved too narrow for ths needs oO Christendom.
Thu Orthodox Churches of thu East and thu Anglicans had elements to
coorgiba■iu without which ths Church could not attain full 
Carilolicity".433
Robinson also noted his own oootrirurlxn to this particular topic, 
nfrur Dr. Goru asked him to comment. "..I gradually poured out a 
gooh dual, and got at last to telling them that thu completeness oO
thu system literally terriO'led me. You havu that us out; is it gooh for
us? Is it good for you? Can you do anything to flnh a remedy? Or
must we wait till you yourselves have Oound ths need oO a
duceotgnlization and such a further recognition of local selO- 
govurniunt as will make our position bettur uniegstxxi?".433 4 Ths 
Dean oxooludus his short journal by oxring that the others knew that
he spoke from thu heart, and they aniursrxod what hu meant. He
thought mat the Abbe Portal was pleased with his ooorgiburion, and, 
although the Cardinal said but Osw wards, they all showed sympathy
a n d u n errs ta niing.
433. Journal of J. Armitage Robinson, 19th May 1925, p. 2.
434 . Journal of J.Armitage Robinson, 19th May 1925, p. 2.
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Armitage Robinson’s Journal of the Conversations at MaUnes provide 
some interesting human insights regarding both his own participation 
at the various sessions and also that of the other participants. In
many ways it reflects his own meticulous and academic see^rsch to
the topics which were being discussed. He would not allow the initial
discussion of baptism to be diverted into other avenues opened up
by Lord Halifax, and indeed, as we have seen, Robinson shows clearly
that Haiida-’s published account of the baptism discussion was
somewhat cursory. The journal importantly adds flesh to the bones of
Halida-’s account, while not contradicting it. In every important
aspect, however, the journal confirms the accounts of the
Conversations as published by Lord Haiifa- and Walter Frere. It
should be recognised, however, that Armitage Robinson’s journal is a
very brief personal account of his own participation and reflections
on the MaUnes meetings, and was never intended to be a complete
report. As such, it can be regarded as a valuable but incomplete
record.
A close reading of the text of the journal shows Robinson’s real
concern to be faithful to the tenets and traditions of the Church, of
England, and yet open to any arguments which might lead to a closer 
rapprochement with the Roman CaehoUs4435. The Dean was also, by 
implication, conscious of the diplomatic and political position of
Randall Davidson, the Archbishop of Canterbury, and he was careful
43S. Dr. Bell noted particularly in his diary that, at the meeting 
held by the participants with the Archbishop of Canterbury prior to 
going to MaUnes for the fourth Conversation, "..Armitage stated the 
importance of working for rapprochement rather than tnsov".
Bell Papers. 2nd October 1923, Diary 1921-1923, Mo. 257, p. 45.
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not to further complicate She life of his friend. Thr
misunderstandings with Shr Archbishop which aaote following Shr
teocnd Conversation wear dur simply So Robinson’s prrtonel
dttcrganizeSton. Overwhelmingly, however, what shows through Shr
journal is ^^^501^ own humanity and tr•nte of humour, adding lift
to what could cShtrwttt be ocnttautd ss simply s meeting of minds
snd not of htafSt.
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She Borthwick Institute in York, aar about 300 letters of Watter Farar 
pertutntng So ntt involveornS in Shr MaUnes Oonve^tuStont.
7. Portal Papers, Psais.
Thr personal puprat of Abbe Franand Portal art deposited with the 
Sisters of the Assumption (Congregation des Oblates de DAssomption), 
203 aue LecourtrJ 75015 Paris. Foa many years these papeas had 
brrn in thr csar of Shr rrUgtout group of women founded by Portal 
So work foa reunion, Dames de l’Union, and krpS in Aix-■let-Batnt. 
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to Fa. Faenctt Woodlock SJ art ocntatnrd in tntt urcntve.
My thanks So Shr arontvttt, Fr. Geoffrey Holt SJ.
9. Archives of Shr Congregation of thr Mission. Paris.
This arontvr is that of thr oothe^-houtr of Abbe Portal's arUgiors 
Congregation, aS 95 rur dr Sevres, Paris. Thr bibUoSequr contains all 
She prbiisnrd works of Portal, including those published under thr 
pseudonym "Fernand DaIbrt". There is no original ocrrrtpondrncr of 
Pcatui kept hras, however, teoeutr, although remaining a member of 
the Congregation of Shr Mission, Portal had lived outside She 
community brouutr of Shr natuar of nit apot'toUo work.
My thanks So the srohivttt Pear Raymond C^alumeau.
Other uaohivrt consulted, sucI as ShaS at Shr Abbey of Chev'togne, 
Belgium, did not have material prrtinerlt So Shtt thesis.
My Snunkt also So tndtviduait consulted: M. Jran Guitton, 1 aur dr 
Fl^eurus, Paris VIr.; Mgr. Duoont, Centre LsSina, 45 aur dr la Glacier, 
Paris XlOr
NOTE ON THE VATICAN ARCHIVES:
The one important archivt pratinrnt So thr MaUnes Conversations 
which remains rnavaiiatir is Shat of Shr Vatican. Thr Achivio Segreto 
Vaticano makes avsilatir documentation aoooadtng So pcntiftoaSrs 
asthta Shan Shr normal convention of a determined numbra of yeaas. 
Presently, aeoordt art avaiiutlr up So Shr death of Pops Benedict XV, 
thaS is, 22nd January 1922.
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The Protocol Registers of the Vatican Archives, however, include that 
for the whole of 1922, and for that year is noted three letters 
relevant to the Conversations;
(1) No. 2182; "MaUnes" - 3rd April: Mereier to Holy See
His discussions with Anglicans in trying to 
convert them. Includes comment "dubbi".
(2) No. 3856; "MaUnes" - 31st May: Mercier to the Holy See
Documents and instructions about eventual 
attempts for union of Anglican Church and 
Catholic Church,
(3) No. 4994; "D’Herbingy" - 20th June: D’Herbigvy to the Holy See
Results of the Conference for union with 
the Anglican Church.
All these Protocols are marked "A/E", that is, " Affari Ecclesiastici 
Straordinari” and are not deposited in the Vatican Archives but in 
the Second Section of the Secretariate of State for General Affairs.
With letters of recommendation from Bishop Cormac Murphy-O’Connor 
(Co-Chairman of ARCIC) and from Cardinal Edward Cassidy (President 
of the Pontifical Commission for the Promotion of Christian Unity), I 
requested permission to consult the MaUnes Conversations papers 
held by the Secretariate of State, but permission was not granted.
My thanks, however, to Mgr. Charles Burns of the Vatican Archives 
for his assistance in introducing me to the intricate protocol system.
I acknowledge also the helpful assistance of the following:
Sr. Mary Peter of the Centro Pro Unione, Via S. Maria dell’Ansms 30, 
00186 Roma;
Rev. Douglas Brown of The Anglican Centre, Palazzo Doria Pamphili, 
Via del Corso 303, 00186 Roma.
Mr. Michael Wheaton of the Venerahile Collegio Inglese, Via di 
Monserrate 45, 00186, Roma.
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